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World News

Unrest grows
in Soviet pits

as 100,000
miners strike
More than 100,000 Soviet coal
miners are now reported on
strike in the Kuznetsk mmWb^
in Siberia, with indications
that unrest in the pits could
spread to the neighbouring
field of Achinsk-Kansk. Page

Von KarstJan dies
Austrian conductor Herbert
von Karajan, one of the domi-
nant figures in the post-war
world of classical music, died
aged 81 at his home in Anif,
near Salzburg.
Obituary, Page 19

Afghan supplies
US intends to increase military
supplies to the Afghan resis-
tance in response to airlifts
of Soviet arms to the Kabul
Government. Page 22

Soviet sub fire
Soviet nuclear-powered attack
submarine was reported ahta«»
in the Barents Sea, off north-
ern Norway. Page 3

Lebanese kilfmgs
Nine more Lebanese died in
shelling duringa Moslem holi-
day in Beirut Page 4

Belghmt-Zaire ties
Belgium has normalised rela-

tions with Zaire after a nine-
month row, and announced
a new debt relief package for
its former colony. Page 4

Panamanian talks
Panamanian Raiiwrim^
army and opposition are to
begin negotiations to find a
solution to the country's politi-

cal crisis. Page 8

Gandhi visit

Ratfiv Gandhi, Indian Prime
Minister, has arrived in Mama-
bad on the first bilateral visit

'

by an Indian Premier to Pakis-
tan in 30 years. Page 4 -

Peking dampdown
Peking’s media dampdown
has spread to Hong Kong with
the dismissal of the eefitown-

chief of a pro-communist news-
paper after a row over editorial

policy. Page 4

Nicaraguan dialogue
Dialogue between the Nicara-

guan Government and opposi-

tion parties is to be renewed
after a meeting between Nica-

ragua’s President Daniel
Ortega and his Costa Rican
counterpart. Page 8

S African fears
Fears have grown in South.

Africa among radical blacks
that their authority could be
undermined by the expected
release later this year of Nel-

son Mandela. Page 4

Israeli peace plan
Yitzhak Shamir. Israeli Prime
Minister, restated his commit-
ment to a peace plan for the
occupied territories in a bid

to resolve a coalition split over

the proposals. Page 8

Somali order
Somali President Mohamed
Siad Barre has ordered the

army to stop random firing ^
after clashes in Mogadishu that

killed 23 people.

Philippines typhoon
Typhoon Gordon swept across

the northern Philippines, fim-

ing at least five people and

floods and landslides.

UK security search
Police hunting a security

guard who disappeared after

collecting $l.56m in cash from

Heathrow Airport, near Lon-

don, found his abandoned van.

Sri Lankan stoning
Mourners hurled stones at Sr*

Lankan President Bannslngne

Prem&dasa when he arrived

in Trincomalee to pay tribute

to two killed Tamil loaders.

Cabinet quits
Tbe Colombian Cabinet
resigned for the second time

this year.

Jewish protest
Group ofUS Jews staged

tests at tbe former Nazi death

camp of Auschwitz against

the presence of a Homan Cattt-

olic nunnery on the site.
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The chart showsthe two con-
straints an European Monetary
System rates. The upper grid,

based on theweakest currency
in the system, defines the cross-

ratesfrom tDhkh nocurrency
(except the lira)maymace more
than 2\ per cenL The lower
chart gives each currency 's

'

divergencefrom the ucentrol .

rate0 agmxist the European Cur~
reney Unit(ECOX a basket of
European currencies.

CHINA is consideringreducing
its imports from US, France
and Anstraha as a way ofpun-
ishing them for hardline pro-
tests about China's crackdown
on dissent. Page 22

PHUDENTIAIrBache, US secu-
rities group, dropped plans
to takeover Thomson McKin-
non aftra- finding balance sheet
problems at the stock broker-

age finn winch suffered in 1987

crash. Page 27

COFFEE prices which fen after

breakdown erfInternational
Coffee Agreement this month
could bankrupt one of the
European Community’s key
institutions. Page 22

CADBURY Schweppes,
Britain’s largest confectionery

and soft drinks group, may
be subject of takeover bid fol-

lowing wild share speculation.

OLYMPIA & York Develop-
ments, privately-held Canadian
property company, has raised

Its takeoverMd far BCE Devel-
opment 95832m. Page 27

NATIONAL T^ecommunica-
tions, UK communications
group, saw profits fell from
$L6m to $4^m despite turnover
almost doubling: Page 24

JOHN IbBHBflmi, chairman
ofNew York’s Commodity

in a move that i

era. Page 27

SOUTSMARK, majorTtexas
financial servicesand real

estate group with debts of
more than 52bn. has filed for

protection under Chapter U
of the US bankruptcy code.

Page 27

mSPANIA. Spain’s largest pri-

vately-awned charter airline,

based in Pahna, Majorca,

ceased trading in a f
over the payment of 1

MOTOROLA, USelectranics

group, reported a solid rise

in second-quarter earnings to

$l54m and said it was poised

to expand its presence globally.

Page 27

atm Group, UK manufacturer

of aircraft interiors and equip-

ment boosted pre-tax profits

26 per cent to $72nt- Page 24

BRITISH retail sales returned

to a slower growth path last

May. Page 6

SOUTH African efforts to res-

chednle J7.5bn owed to foreign

banks are beingopposedby
the African National Congress

(ANC) and anti-apartheid
'

Business Summary

Benckiser

buys Camp
of Spain

for Pta33bn
Benckiser, West German
detergents group, has bought
100 per cent of Camp, Spain's
biggest privately owned deter-
gent producer, for some
Pte33bn (|283m) in a lightning
bid which upset an attempt
by Procter & Gamble o€ the
US to buy the Spanish com-
pany. Page 22

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
The Spanish peseta remained
firmer last week, prompting
tbe Bank of Spain to sell pese-
tas against tbe D-Mark. Tne
latter finished on a weaker
note against the dollar as the
US unit improved, in spite of
signs that the economy may
be slowing: The Parrish krone
remained the weakest member
erf the system, but continued
to trade comfortably within
its European currency unit
divergence limit.

Paris marks Group of Seven’s political maturity
THE summit of the seven richest
industrialised countries has finally
completed Its transformation: what
started out 14 years ago as a strictly
economic policy conclave has become
the highest political forum of the West-
ern world

.

In their piKHaai im^ wwviniif decla-
rations, tiie Group of Seven leaders:
• Urged continued efforts to keep
inflation under control;
• Called for redactions in budget defi-
cits in tile OS, Canada and Italy, and
policies that wIQ encourage non-infla-
tibnary growth of domestic demand in

Japan and Germany;
• Supported tbe multilateral surveil-
lance and co-ordination of economic

• Reaffirmed their determination to
fight protectionism;
• Urged a strengthened debt strategy,
and banks to faiw realistic and
constructive approaches in their nego-
tiations with debtor countries;
• Welcomed the process of reform
under way in Poland and Hungary,
announced a package of aid and called
for a meeting with all interested coun-
tries;

• Issued a declaration on human
rights;

• Reaffirmed their opposition to ter-
rorism, and endorsed plans to tighten
aircraft security;

• Agreed to set up a financial task-
force to track down (he laundering of
money from the illicit drugs trade;
i Endorsed the sanctions taken
against the Chinese Government in the
wake of its repression of student dem-
onstrations;
• Asked the OECD to examine how
environmental indicators could be
developed;

• Recommended economic incentives
to help developing countries take envi-

ronmentally desirable action;
• Advocated common efforts to limit
pwiitonns of carbon Hintirip and other
greenhouse gases, and called for a
framework convention on climate
change.

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev
made a surprise intervention, with a
proposal for closer economic policy co-

ordination between East and West.
Highest political forum comes of age;

Summit reports, Page 2.

Summit ends with environment pledge

July 14,1989

By Peter Norman in Paris

THE WORLD’S leading
industrial countries yesterday
pledged to work together to
preserve the global environ-
ment and agreed to nromote
the development and integra-
tion of Third World nations
into the worid economy.
As this year’s economic sum-

mit magting ftnrtari aarliw than
expected in an welter of self
congratulation and compli-
ments for its host. President
Francois Mitterrand, the lead-
ers of the seven major indus-
trial countries endorsed exist-

ing policies to maintain
economic growth.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Britain's Prime Minister
praised the summit as fully
worthwhile. She denied reports
th»t she had felt snubbed by
President Mitterrand
At the summit, Mrs

Thatcher was linahh to obtain
all her goals, failing in particu-

lar to have the combatof infla-

tion singled out as the world’s
main economic priority. At a
briefing, she effectively admit-
ted that Britain had made mis-
takes in allowing inflation to
rise to its present &3 per cent,

by pointing out that countries
with soundpolicies did not suf-

fer high filiation, in response
to questions, Mrs Thatcher
said sly had no plans for an
early Cabinet reshuffle.

The leaders of the US, Japan,
West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Canada,
together with the president of
the European Community
Commission, threw their
weight behind the debt reduc-
tion plan for middle income
debtor nations first proposed
by Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary.
They also agreed to set up a

“financial action force" to
attack the laundering of flHcft

profits from the drug trade.
President George Bush said
that the drug question was
— with tiie environment — the
issue that prompted "most fer-

vour" among the leaders.whn» noting thaf- tfrp indus-
trial world has enjoyed one of
the longest periods of sus-
tained growth since the Second
Worid War, tbe leaders warned
of risks to the economic out-
look.

The statement also stressed
the need to achieve further
progress in adjusting the large
imbalances between the US
winwi it account (faiwt *n«i the

Japanese and West German
surpluses.

But the summit document
was nntehte for its extensive
coverage of environmental
issues which took up about one
third of tbe text

Mr Bush said the summit
marked a "watershed" in deal-
ing with the environment. He
said further steps on environ-
mental issues would be taio»n

at next year’s summit
Mr Brian Mulroney, the

Canadian Prime Minister, said
the talks were remarkable for
the urgency with which envi-
ronmental issues were dis-
cussed.
Be said that some leaders

appeared more interested in
measures that protected the
environment than those affect-

ing their economies.
Mr Jacques Delore, the EC

Commission president, said
there was now a global aware-
ness that the relationship
between humanity and nature
must change radically.

Environmental consider-
ations should be taken into
account in economic decision,
making. “In fact good eco-
nomic policies and good envi-
Continued on Page 22

Ashlar AanrootJ

Francois Mitterrand: cnwipHmunte to the summit host

Letter from Gorbachev is gently rebuffed
By Ridded In Paris

THE LEADERS of the seven
industrial itewmrranipg

yesterday gently rebuffed a
Soviet approach to participate

in the Western economic sys-

tem as they agreed.a far-reech-
kg package to-assist-economic
and political reforms in Pofanrf
and'Hungary.
Poland has, for the first

time, been given potential
nor.

**** to irip under ft** US-in-
spired Brady plan to reduce
the debts of Third World coun-
tries. This could be worth hfl-

hans of dollars.

The rapid pace of change in
parts of Eastern Europe domi-
nated the political side of the
summit. In a significant new
development, the leaders
agreed to give the European

Commission a coordinating
role in helping to concert
efforts of “interested" coun-
tries. A meeting will take

;

in the next few weds to
these, countries together, the
gistthae lhat there has been a
formal follow-up to a summit
derision.

-

This will consider a range of
issues affecting support for
Hungary and Poland, Including
the urgent need for food in
Poland- the latter initiative

being suggested by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister.
Mr Jacaues Driers. Commis-

sion president, said that
Poland needed steady food sup-
plies over a two-year period,
not simply food aid, because

toe country was not in a condi-
tion to to produce enough food
itself or to transport it towards
consumer centres.
The communique on the last

day stressed that economic
assistance to Eastern Europe
would be aimed at reinforcing
recent political changes and at
transforming and opening up
their economies.
The debate was, however,

changed by the unexpected
arrival of a letter from Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev to
President Francois Mitterrand,
the summit host. Mr Gorba-
chev called for global coopera-
tion in B«toinw; matters.
He proposed the co-ordina-

tion of macroeconomic policy
and argued that perestroika

was inseparable from foil and
(y>inp)fjy pHrOggiHtion in the
world economy.
Mr Gorbachev’s appeal for

integration with the rest of the
worid is a break from previous
Soviet economic isolation and
is linked to an interest in being
associated with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond and
Worid Bank.
President George Bush

described this approach and a
suggestion that Mr Gorbachev
might attend the next annual
summit as a “

little premature."
Mr Bush, as well as Mrs
Thatcher, said that a lot had to
happen in the Soviet Union
before that matter could be
considered since the summit
was a meeting of free market

economies.
He said the initial reaction of

the leaders to the letter was
“what do you think he means
by that?"
Mr Bush also speculated on

the timing since earlier receipt

would have given "more time
for consideration."
Mr Bush, however, found the

fact of the letter “fascinating"
and “one more manifestation
of tiie changes through which
we’re living."

Mr Bush was last night
clearly elated by his success in
achieving his summit aims,
notably international accep-
tance of his approach to
Poland and Hungary. This was
closely coordinated with West
Germany.

Argentina's
Economy
Minister
to continue
reforms
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S new Economy
Minister, Mr Nestor Rapanelli,
was formally sworn in on Sat-

urday. after the death of Mr
Miguel Roig on Friday.
Mr Roig had been In the post

for only six days when he died
of a heart attack. He was 67.

Mr Rapanelli, 60, vowed to

go ahead with the austerity
measures announced last
week. These are aimed at com-
bating monthly inflation run-
ning at more than 200 per cent
and involve increases of up to

600 per cent on all public sec-
tor tariffs, including petrol and
other forms of energy.
Mr Rapanelli announced at

the weekend that be hoped to
reach a three-month-long
“understanding" on prices
today with leading companies,
and that 10 basic food items
would have fixed maximum
prices. In return he has agreed
not to raise public sector tariffs

or to alter exchange rate policy

for the same period.

Mr Menem, who took over as
President six months early,
surprised the country on June
16 by announcing the appoint-
ment of Mr Roig on a television

chat show. Mr Roig's death
came at a crucial moment in
the development of the emer-
gency economic plan, of which
be was the key architect
Mr Menem gave the job to

Mr Roig after advice from Mr
Jorge Triaca, who is now
Labour Minister. Mr Roig. who
was not a member of any polit-

ical party, bad made it clear
that he had not voted in the
May election for Mr Menem.
He is keen to achieve a

social pact between trade
unions ami employers, and Mr
Roig was regarded as impor-
tant in persuading both domes-
tic voters and foreign observ-
ers that the Menem
Administration was seriously-
minded.
Mr Menem’s commitment to

reaching agreement with big
business on how to tackle
Argentina’s economic crisis
was confirmed by his swift
appointment ofMr Rapanelli, a
vice president of the muttma-
tional group Bunge and Bom,
one of the world’s largest grain
trading corporations.
As part of his economic plan,

Mr Roig had been trying to per-
suade some 200 "price-forming”
companies to accept a price
freeze, retroactive to early
July, in the hope of stemming
inflation. Daring the first two
weeks of this month, basic food
items doubled and in some
cases tripled in price.

AT&T switches $850m Italian

holding from Olivetti to CER
By John Wytes in Milan

AMERICAN TELEPHONE and
Telegraph (AT&T) and Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian

businessman, are recasting
their business relationship in a
<teni which finally to
retire the six-year-old “global
alliance” between the US trie-

communications group and
Olivetti, the Italian office

equipment concern.
AT&T has liquidated its 2285

per cant stake in Olivetti for
$850m and transferred the
investment to CIR, Mr De
Benedetti’s industrial holding
company, which has interests
ranging from control of Oli-
vetti itself to car components
ami publishing.
The deal Is the solution

which Mr De Benedetti and Mr
Robert Allen, president of
AT&T, have wtennfiwi tor end-
ing an alliance which they now
admit failed to Kve up to both
parties* expectations.

Tbe agreement on a new
relationship - defined by one
Ttnihai way as "AT&T divorc-

ing |1ip daughter to marry tiie

mother” - Is also to be the

nus-
Olivetfi

occasion for
ing
anti

As explained by Mr De Bense-
detti and Mr Allen at a joint

press conference in Milan cm
Saturday, AT&T’s hitherto
industrial investment in Oli-

vetti la to be transformed into
a financial holding in CIR by
'selling its 100m Olivetti shares
to OR far UjdObn (1835m).
This yields a price of LUL40O

per share, or a premium of 14
pear cent cm Ouvettfs dosing
price on Friday, and delivers a
S560m profit on AT&T’s initial

1263 investment erf

At tiie same time, CIR is to
issue new capital for Li,450im
of which Ll,150bn will be
reserved for AT&T, half in
ordinary shares and half in
mm-convertible savings shares.

The US company will pay
L12800 for each coupling of
(me ordinary -and one savings

share -a premium over cur-

rent market prices of 3LS per
rent which values CIR at about
L6,400bn.

As a result of these

operations, CZR’s holding in
Olivetti will rise to about 40
per cent, while AT&T will be
tiie second shareholder in CIR,
with 18 per cent. The largest

will remain Mr De Benedetti’s
personal investment company,
Cofide, whose stake will fall

from 48 to 35-36 per cent
Both Olivetti and CIR’s

future development will be
aided by capital strengthening
operations later in the year.

Olivetti is set to raise np to
Ll,280bn, including L454-lbn
through a rights issue of 54.7m
ordinary shares at a price of
L8800 on a one-for-10 basis.
At CUR, in addition to the

share issue to AT&T, there wiR
be a one-for-nine ordinary
issue to all existing sharehold-
ers at 18,090 per share to raise
L178bn_ A farther L122.6bn is

be raised through two different

types of warrants linked to a
six-year bond issue. AT&T’s
stake in CER will fall to about
188 per cent if it does not sub-
scribe to the new capital
issues.

Background: Page 27
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THE PARIS SUMMIT

ighest political forum of the Western world comes of age
Ian Davidson hails a gathering which has grown from economic conclave to showpiece of the Group of Seven industrialised countries

j ii.. mtltap canrtKscre thp Cl

JTH the mqjor prece-
dent of their declara-
tion on policy

towards Eastern Europe, and
the surprise Intervention of a
letter from Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the summi t of the seven
richest industrialised countries
has finally completed its trans-
formation: What started out 14
years ago as a strictly eco-
nomic policy conclave has now
become the highest political

forum of the Western world.
At the same time, the sum-

mit has laid down new bench-
marks of political showman-
ship and media hype. On this

occasion, the public hoopla has
been the direct consequence of
holding the meeting at the
same time as France's bicen-
tennial celebrations. But it is

impossible now to imagine that
future summits will ever revert
to the model of discretion
which marked the beginning of
the series 14 years ago.
The principal innovation of

the declaration on East-West
relations is that the leading
Western governments have at
last decided they can and must
co-ordinate their actions, so as
to help Eastern European
countries travel the difficult

road of political and economic
reform.
But almost as important is

the fact that the institution
chosen to handle this policy
co-ordination is the Commis-
sion of the European Commu-
nity. The US administration of
Mr George Bush might have
preferred to assert its role as
leader of the Western world,
but it has tacitly conceded that
the leadership of Western pol-

icy towards Eastern Europe

belongs naturally in Western
Europe.
Only one flaw has spoiled an

otherwise harmonious occa-
sion: the undiplomatic war of
words between Britain and
France. Neither government
has emerged with any credit

from this unaccountable quar-
rel over which country has
done most or least for human
rights; but Mrs Thatcher’s
unenviable reputation In
France has undoubtedly been
flinher damaged by her sneers
at the Bicentenary and what it

stands for.

The adoption by the seven-
nation summit of a 'Declara-
tion on Homan Rights" is obvi-
ously in part a polite and pious
gesture towards President Mit-
terrand, France, and the Bicen-
tenary: the Rights of Man are
the favourite part of the
French. Revolution for those
who do not like revolutions.
But it is also a important and
relevant political statement in
the context of the “revolution-
ary" changes under way in
Eastern Europe.

Fifteen years ago, in the Hel-
sinki negotiations with the
Soviet Union, Western govern-
ments struggled to assert the
principles of human rights. In
return for a moral truce over
the physical division of Europe
by the Soviet Union, they suc-
ceeded in extracting Russian
lip-service to the idea of
human rights; the West had lit-

tle hope that it would make
much difference to Soviet prac-
tice, but at least it would be an
entrenched bargaining lever
against the authoritarian

in the East
all of a sudden, the

Gorbachev regime has con-
ceded the fundamental right-
ness of the principles that the
West upholds; these are the
principles underlying peres-
troika, glasnost, and the
emerging democracy of Poland
and Hungary.

All of a sudden, the West has
become the arbiter of the
reforms in the Soviet Union
and in Eastern Europe. The
new Declaration on Human
Rights may not add much to
what is already encapsulated

in previous declarations, but it

is the direct complement of the
emerging Western policy of co-
ordinated help for Eastern
Europe.

All of which makes unusu-
ally puzzling Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's gratuitous attack.
In two French interviews on
the eve of the summit, contest-
ing the French claim that
France has played a unique
rote in establishing the princi-

ple of the rights of man.
If ft were only a matter of

historical fact, Mrs Thatcher
has been well briefed: of
course, the notion of individual
rights goes back a couple of
thousand years at least, and
received its modern European
expression long before the
French Revolution. Bat the
main issue, in 1989, is not
whether the French Revolution
was a good thing, bat how to
rescue Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union from Commu-
nism.
Moreover, it was a doubly

curious decision of Mrs issues. The leaders evidently
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Three into seven 1 Howe and Lawson on the UK team in Paris

Thatcher to attack France's
human rights record, just
before a meeting at which
Britain hoped to mobilise other
governments to help protect
die human rights of the people

of Hong Song. In the event, the

summit declaration on China
fell a good way short of any
explicit commitment to provide
asylum for people from Hong
Kong, but It did recognise that

the “international community"
ought to support Hong Kong.
What is not in question is

that with every succeeding
year, the annual summit meet-

ing of the Group of Seven has
become a bigger and bigger cir-

cus. The first such meeting
was held 14 years ago at Ram-
bouiilet, in the wake of the

first oil price explosion.

At the instigation of French
President Valery Giscard d'Es-

taing, a handful of Western
leaders wanted a discreet and
private fireside chat, to work
out a response to the interna-

tional economic crisis. They
were equally anxious not to

attract too much public atten-

tion. Political issues were not

on the agenda.
This year, the so-called Eco-

nomic Summit was chosen to

inaugurate the spectacular
Arche de la Defense, with

every encouragement for maxi-

mom publicity. Advance blu-

ing suggested that the summit
would produce little of impor-

tance; yet over 6,000 journalists

came to throng the unceasing

round of national briefings.

In response to this demand,
the meeting quickly produced

a handful of ringing declara-

tions on a range of political

found almost nothing new to

say to each other on the sub-

ject of the management of the

world economy.
Inevitably, this has been Mit-

terrand's summit. As host, the

French president has obviously

had a psychological advantage

over the other six western
leaders, and his advantage has

been enormously magnified by
the Bicentenary celebrations of

the French Revolution.

Of course, the specifics of

the Bicentenary have been con-

troversial; a revolution would
not be a revolution without
controversy, and in France it

would be unthinkable not to

have one.
The outsize architectural

monuments inaugurated these

past few days, from the Opera-

Bastille in the East to the Pyra-

nnde du Louvre in the centre
and the colossal hollow cube of

the Arche de la Defense in the

west, have provoked as much
debate as admiration.
The theatrical media events

staged to commemorate the
Revolution, from the recum-
bent ladies reciting the Decla-

ration of the Rights of Man, to

the jokey parade staged on the

Champs-Elysees by Jean-Paul
Goude, have been much dis-

S6ct6d.

What no one denies is that

the buildings and the events
have been constructed on a
grand scale, and may reinforce

President Mitterrand’s aspira-

tion to claim for France a cer-

tain rank in the world.
Moreover, he has stamped

his personality and his priori-

ties on the political events of

the past week in a way which

rather sandbags the criticisms

of bis carping adversaries.

He has not got everything he
wanted out of the summit, not
by a long chalk; the idea of a
North-South summit, proposed

by four leading developing
countries and supported in
principle by the French presi-

dent, was stifled by the com-
bined opposition of President

Bush and Mrs Thatcher. But
the exchange has made Britain

and America seem small and
mean-minded, leaving France
in the grateful role of the

friend of the down-trodden.
But the most striking ele-

ment in the East-West Declara-

tion, and no doubt the least

welcome to Blrs Thatcher, is

the central role assigned to the

Commission of the European
Community.
When the Economic Sum-

mits started, the French vio-

lently opposed the presence of

the Commission; but now the

wheel has turned full circle.

President Bush would no
doubt prefer to shift American
leadership from the military

arm of Nato to the political

dimension of the Atlantic Alli-

ance, but the Americans are

forced to accept that the Euro-
pean Community has acquired
the political mass which makes
it the unavoidable vehicle for

Western policy towards East-

ern Europe.
Mrs Thatcher has been

forced to accept that Western
Europe's strategy towards the

East will be masterminded by
her dear adversary, Mr Jacques
Delora, president of the Com-
mission. a Socialist and a
Frenchman to boot It must be

too much.

even show differences

policy priorities
By Peter Norman, Economics Editor

THE economic summit
meeting in Paris marks a shift

of gear in economic policy co-

ordination among the seven
leading Industrialised coun-
tries.

Gone are the days of focus-

ing on a single issue such as
reducing the value of the dol-

lar after the September 1985
Plaza agreement or maintain-
ing stable currencies as in the

Louvre Accord of February
1987.

Instead, the final communi-
que recognises what has
become increasingly clear at
successive international gath-
erings over the past 12 months:
that the seven - the US,
Japan. West Germany, France,

Britain, Italy and Canada -
have differing policy priorities.

This approach represented
something of a setback to the
British Government. For
largely domestic political rea-

sons, Britain wanted the
economic declaration of the
seven to make clear that infla-

tion was, in the words of one
official, “public enemy number
one". In that way, the govern-
ment could have explained
Britain's high 8.3 per cent rate

of inflation as part of a world
phenomenon.
However, while inflation was

listed in the final summit state-

ment as first among the risks

to the world economy, other
countries made clear that it

was not the prime issue of con-
cern for them.
Mr Toyo Gyohten, Japan’s

Vice-Minister for Finance,
responsible for international
affairs, said that his country’s
top priority was to maintain
domestic, demand-led growth,
albeit on a non-inflationary
basis. Mr Michael Wilson,
Canadian Finance Minister,
said that while all had to be
vigilant about inflation, only
Britain, Italy and Canada had
to give top priority to combat-
ting it

International economic
co-operation

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, French
Finance Minister, said that,
although a consensus existed
that it was important to fight
inflation, the summit countries
had to do everything possible
to avoid recession.
Symbolic of this more subtle

approach to the world eco-
nomic developments was the
decision, of the seven to omit
any specific commitment to
keeping currencies stable, and
to mention no policy goals con-
cerning the dollar.

The statement merely
recalled that there had been
continued co-operation in
exchange markets, and that
policy coordination had made
a positive contribution to
world economic development
and the functioning of the
international monetary sys-
tem.

“It is important to continue
and, where appropriate, to
develop this co-operative and

flexible approach to improve
the functioning and the stabil-

ity of the international mone-
tary system,” the statement
said.

As expected, French plans to
move to a system of greater
currency stability among the
seven were not accepted by the
other summit countries. The
leaders only asked the finance

ministers “to keep under
review steps that could be
taken to improve the co-ordina-
tion process, exchange market
co-operation, and the function-

ing of the international mone-
tary system".
Mr Nigel Lawson, UK Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer,
explained that the lack of any
clear statement on currencies
reflected the absence of central
bankers from the meetings -
this distinguished the meetings
of finance ministers zzz Fans
from the G7 meetings held
each spring and autumn at the
time (rf the International Mone-
tary Fund gatherings.
The vague text adopted in

Paris also reflected the difficul-

ties experienced among the
seven in keeping currencies
stable in recent months while
the dollar has been strong.

The Paris statement also
reflected the fact that the mam
backers of currency stability
among the seven - Mr James
Baker of the US, Mr Gerhard
Stottenberg of West Germany
and Mr Kiichi Miyazawa of
Japan - no longer occupy
finance ministries.

Airport
security

By George Graham

THE SUMMIT leaders
reaffirmed their opposition to
terrorism, and endorsed plans
to tighten security against the
sabotage of aircraft.

The seven agreed to give pri-

ority to strengthening security
measures so as to stop bomb
attacks like that on a Pan Am
aircraft blown np over Locker-
bie in Scotland last December,
killing 270 people.
They called for the imple-

mentation of the airport secu-
rity recently adopted by the
International Civil Aviation
Organisation Conference, and

backed ICAO efforts to develop
international rules for mark-
ing plastic and sheet explo-
sives to make them more eas-
ily detectable, “as a matter of
high priority”..

The measures to mark plas-
tic and sheet explosives are
aimed at enabling airport
detection of explosives such as
Semtex and C-4, which can be
easily concealed in electronic
apparatus such as radios and
which give off little of the
vapour which can be detected
by sniffer machines.
The summit declaration also

contained a particular con-
demnation of hostage-taking.
“We call on those holding hos-
tages to release them immedi-
ately and unconditionally, and
on those with Influence over
hostage-takers to use it to this
end," it added.

Task force to hunt drug
money laundering
By George Graham
THE seven leading
industrialised countries have
agreed to set up a financial
task force to track down the
laundering of money from the
illicit drugs trade, estimated at

more than $300bn (£l86bn) a
year.
The task force is to work

with international organisa-
tions and governments not
involved in the summit to
study the extent of such laun-
dering and to consider the
changes in law that might be
needed to prevent it.

“We must seize the routes by
which drug money circulates,”

said Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
French Finance Minister.
The efforts to clamp down on

the laundering are also expec-
ted to have repercussions on
attempts by the European
Community to prevent tax
fraud.
The summit leaders called

for urgent measures to stop
drug plant cultivation, by help-
ing producer countries to con-
vert to other crops; to
strengthen the role of the UN
in the war against drug abuse
by giving it more resources;
and to accelerate the ratifica-

tion of the Vienna Convention
on illicit traffic in narcotic
drugs and psychotropic sub-
stances.
“The drug problem has

reached devastating propor-
tions. We stress the urgent
need for decisive action, both
on a national and an interna-
tional basis," the summit dec-

laration said.

The seven leaders were par-

ticularly worried by the rapid
spread of crack, a cocaine

derivative believed to become
addictive in three cases out of

four after only three doses,
compared with more than a
year for pure cocaine or five

months for heroin.

They backed an interna-
tional conference, for next
year, on reduction of demand
for cocaine and other drugs.
This has been called by the UK
to find ways to tackle the crack

problem.
The task force on money

laundering is expected to bring
together high-level financial

experts with the International
Monetary Fund, the Bank for

International Settlements and
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.

“It is not a problem of the
police or customs; it’s a bank-
ing problem,” said one official.

Finance ministers want to
track down the main money-
laundering circuits, including
businesses with heavy cash
receipts such as football clubs
and cinemas.
Mr Jacques Delors, President

of the European Commission,
who also took part in the sum-
mit, added that the task force

could go farther in finding
ways to control the flows of
money in the black economy.
“We see tiiis as a means to
resolve our own problems,
notably the fight against tax

evasion," he said, noting that

the EC would seek, in coming
months, to draw up a common
supervisory system for control-

ling money laundering.

Early
flight

from
fleshpots
By PhEUp Stephens,
Political Editor

WE CAN all sleep soundly
again. Fresh and clear-headed
after their bicentenary celebra-
tions, the non-communist
world’s most powerful leaders
have cast their gaze across the
world's problems - and, of
course, solved them.
So dedicated and determined

were they that they managed
to finish early, sparing them-
selves yet another gruelling
afternoon of the unforced
smiles and co-operative spirit

that enveloped their gathering.
No-one could begrudge them

a respite after a weekend of
such momentous achieve-
ments, finally packaged neatly
in one of the finest examples
yet of the art form created by
15 years of summitry - five

separate texts.

Nor could one quarrel with
President Franqois Mitter-
rand’s typically modest assess-
ment that the summit had

Sketch

been the most successful since
the French had invented them
15 years ago at RambomffeL
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, anx-

ious to voice her gratitude to
the French president for his
gracious efforts to consign her
to the back row of world poli-

tics, could not recall a meeting
“in which the spirit had been
better". She had received “90
per cent cheers to only 1 or 2
per cent boos and hisses” - a
much better record that at
home.
So the prime minister was

obviously mystified by Presi-
dent George Bush’s earlier
attempt at gallantry, when he
was heard to remark that she
had been “shabbily treated".
There could be no question

about the summit’s accom-
plishments.
The leaders, those all-impor-

tant texts told os, had agreed
that “we remain resolutely
opposed to terrorism, in all its

forms".
Mindful of the historic tim-

ing of their deliberations they
had also framed a new declara-

tion of universal values.
Human rights, we can be
assured, “are a matter of legiti-

mate international concern".
Thanks, we were told, to the

drafting skills of a British offi-

cial. the poor can also take
comfort It is not poverty, but
only “extreme poverty", that
violates the dignity of man.
East-West relations were

never far from the leaders’
minds, even before they read
President Mikhail Gorbachev’s
application to join future fes-

tivities of the kind.
Appropriately enough they

were half-way through a meal
of stuffed lobster and lamb,
and sipping a modest Chateau
Montrose 1918, when they
agreed that now was the time
to get rid of the remains of the
European Community’s stale

butter and meat surpluses.
What could be better than to
send it to Poland, demonstrat-
ing once again the generous
nature of the system that the
Polish people are valiantly try-

ing to emulate?
Then there is the global

environment. We could tell the
leaders were taking it seri-

ously. the White House said,

because it accounted for a full

tidrd of the main summit text

Moscow seeks interdependence with West
SOVIET President Mikhail
Gorbachev made a surprise
intervention in the Paris sum-
mit, with a proposal from
Moscow for closer economic
policy co-ordination between
East and West, Ian Davidson
reports.
In a letter addressed to Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand, as
host and rhafrman of the sev-
eu-nation economic summit,
Mr Gorbachev urged the case
for economic interdependence
between East and West
The sentiments expressed in

the letter were warmly
received by the summit partic-

ipants, but it will elicit no
direct policy response from the
Western leaders. Mr Mitter-
rand will reply to the letter, in

his capacity as summit chair-

man, in generally positive
terms.
While the Western leaders

welcome all signs of Soviet
interest in economic rap-
prochement with their coun-
tries, there seems little pros-
pect that this interest can bear
fruit until the Soviet economy
has been transformed and
Soviet society and the Soviet
political system have made
more progress.
Mr Gorbachev's letter called

for a strengthening of multi-
lateral co-operation between
East and West.
He added that the Soviet

Union was ready for a con-
structive dialogue with the
West on economic questions.

“Our perestroika is insepara-
ble from a policy leading to
the foil and complete partici-

pation {of the Soviet Union] in
tiie world economy.”

The Soviet president said
that the rest of the world
could not foil to benefit from
the opening of the Soviet econ-

omy to the rest of the world.
In the letter, he wrote that

there was a large area of com-
mon interest, as was made evi-

dent by the positive improve-
ments In bilateral links with

the Soviet Union, by the
understandings reached in
Vienna in context of the “sec-

ond basket” of the Helsinki
agreement, and in the estab-

lishment of links between
Comecon and the European
Community.
The Soviet leader also

claimed that there was a con-
vergence of interest in the
search for solutions to global
problems, such as Third World
debt and aid for developing
countries.
Mr. Gorbachev concluded by

expressing the desire for a
constructive dialogue, free of
ideological prejudice, which
might start by the establish-
ment of professional contacts
between governmental
experts. He hoped his thoughts
would be useful for the partici-

pants at the Paris summit.

Helping hands reach eastwards
Peter Riddell assesses hard-currency aid to Poland and Hungary

R EFORM in eastern
Europe is now firmly
and formally on the

international agenda.
Thanks to delicate footwork

at the weekend by the US and
West Germany, not only was
Poland given a big boost in
resolving its debt problems
but, unexpectedly, the Euro-
pean Commission, for the first

time and to its delight, has a
formal role in following up an
annual summit's decisions.

Before the summit. President
George Bush had written to
other leaders seeking a com-
mitment to work in a
concerted way. This was
repeated in a cruder form dur-
ing his visits last week to
Poland and Hungary, when US
officials specifically urged
other countries to match the
private sector enterprise funds
launched by the US.
On Thursday and Friday,

there was some irritation
among other summit partici-
pants - notably France, West
Germany and Britain, all with
close recent contacts and
announced programmes of
assistance - at the impression
that somehow the US had “dis-

covered" Poland and Hungary.
But this turned out to be

irrelevant; the main US aim
was to secure agreement on
concerted efforts and on allev-

iating Poland's debt problems.
The problem was how. The
idea of involving the Commis-
sion came from Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl of West Germany,
with discussions between West
German and US officials.

So when, during the first ple-
nary session, Mr Bush raised
the issue of further work on
eastern Europe, Mr Kohl inter-
vened to urge a meeting con-
vened by the EC within weeks.

The US readily agreed, with
Britain acquiescing.

The communique welcomed
“reform under way In Poland
and Hungary. Each of us is

prepared to support this pro-

East/West relations

oess and to consider, as appro-
priate and in a co-ordinated
fashion, economic assistance
aimed at transforming and
opening their economies in a
durable manner.
“We believe that each of us

should direct our assistance to
these countries so as to sustain
the momentum of reform
through inward investment,
joint ventures, transfers of
managerial skills, professional
training and other ventures
which would develop a more
competitive economy.

"We agreed to work with
other interested countries and
multilateral institutions" to
harmonise support for reform
in Hungary and Poland, so as
to make “our measures of sup-
port more effective and mutu-
ally reinforcing. We call for a
meeting with all interested
countries, which will take
place in the next few weeks.
We underline, for Poland, the
urgent need for food.

“To these ends, we ask the
Commission of the European
Community to take the neces-
sary initiatives in agreement
with the other member states
of the Community, and to asso-
ciate, besides the summit par-
ticipants, all interested coun-
tries.”

Also, a big push has been
given to rescheduling Poland's
939bn f£23bn) external debt -

with, in particular, acceptance
that this can go ahead via no-
more than a Polish application

to the International Monetary
Fund, rather than a firm agree-..

ment by Warsaw with the IMF. .

In a new development,
Poland will qualify lor help
under the Brady debt reductten
plan, but only after agreement
with the IMF. This cquld
release substantial funds.

'

The communique stated^.
“We are in favour of an eariy -

conclusion of the negotiations'
between the IMF and Poland.,
The strengthened debt strategy!-
is applicable to Poland/grfe;
vxded It meets the
We are ready to support, in'.tfiaV
Paris Club, the restixedaling oS-
Polish debt expeditiously and :
in a flexible and forthcoming ,

manner". *

Authors of delicate work on behalf of Warsaw; Bosh and Kohl confer at

No further action on Peking
WESTERN leaders have
endorsed the sanctions taken
against the Chinese Govern-
ment in the wake of its repres-
sion last month of student
demonstrations in Peking but
have decided to take no farther
action against the People's
Republic, writes Philip
Stephens.
The communique agreed by

the seven summit leaders at
the weekend said they also
recognise that the “continuing
support of the international
community" will be important
in the maintenance of confi-
dence in Hong Kong. That fell
short of Britain's request that

its partners agree to “play a
full part” in maintaining confi-
dence, but it was greeted by Sir
Geoffrey Howe. British Foreign

Secretary, as an important step
towards international recogni-
tion of the colony’s vulnerabil-
ity.

He has faced pressure in the
UK Parliament to seek an
international agreement to pro-
vide a “safety net" for the peo-
ple of Hong Kong, in the event

of repression after the colony
has reverted from British to
Chinese rule in 1997.
The summit communing

noted that each of the seven
governments has suspended
ministerial contacts with
Peking and has halted arms
sales. The leaders were also

on the recent decision
by the World Bank to postpone
consideration of further loans
to China.
The document left open the

possibility, however, that eachmember of the seven may
decide when it might reestab-
lish contacts with the Peking
authorities.
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Baker plays down US
differences with Israel

Talks to begin on Panama’s political crisis

By Lionel Barber in Washington and Peter RfddeU in Parls

MR JAMBS BAKER, US one because we were genuinely
S£'Sa*y 01 State, yesterday concerned that the Israel gev-
fuayea (town differences with eminent was to same extent
tne Israeli government over its devaluing its own election pro-
P®ace proposals for the Middle posal - something we have

. . woiied very hard to imple-we pave been reassured, by ™«nt Bet & initfrfm the
government Of Israel that it gnwiHrriTyiFn* of had mate

stems four square behind its it quite dear that they are
origuml election proposal," totally committed to the dec*
said Mr Saker, referring to tion proposal.

Minister Mr Yit- “The National Unity Govem-
zbakShamir’s plan to hold Pal- ment is sorting out whatever
estjnian elections in the occur differences they hfld . So we’re
pied territories. quite «itj«pAfl now thut they
.
“£ter the Likud Party are prepared, ready, willing

insisted on tight HwiriiHnnc far a*wi a trite to conHwtto to posh,
the conduct of the elections, this proposal."
Mr Baker said he would send Mr Baker added that there
an envoy to Israel to see if the would be continuing faiitos with
government’s plans had Israel ana **i f»rw»» clearly
altered. But late last week that we wiB befcSdS to them
President George Bush said tn qm*p mwt ttefetfte ahrm* thig
this visit would not go ahead election proposaL Whether
at present because of reassur- that’s tf/mt* in the wrAfte Rturf

ances that Israel’s policy was or whether it’s Hmw in Wash-
unchanged. ington or whether it’s done
Mr Baker said over the week- through ambassadors, it will

end, however, that the US be done.”
might still send an emissary. He «ita the US would
He said the US had been an emissary when "we +frfnv it

"thinking about sending some- is necessary to address this

question about whether there’s
any real doubt about their
commitment to their own elec-
tion proposaL Right now we’re
satisfied."

At tee summit of the seven
teadlng ' jnHnctrfol

in Pans, foreign ministers
hftrfcefl an iw(wiiaHii»al

ence on the Middle East,
though with -reservations
expressed by the US. -

The TTtfnlqforg

Israel proposals for elections

in the occupied territories were
“a step forward towards
mutual recognition of these
problems, provided elections
tfrfcft place Tmdar acceptable
conditions", according to Mr
Roland Dumas, the French Foa>
efgn mTtfgfcr

Mr Dumas added that the
summit participants agreed
timt. an international confer*
ence should be held in an
appropriate framework. How-
ever, the US made clear its

view that, while not opposed to
a conference as such. It did not
regard such a meeting as
appropriate at present.

By Tim Comm in Managua

FOR the first time since Panama’s
elections were last May, the
government army and opposition are to
begin negotiations to find a solution to
tiie country’s flTigwHog poetical crisis.

The first-talks were due to begin yester-

day evening.
An agreement for the tripartite meet-

ing was worked out over the weekend
through the mediation of a delegation
of the Organisation of American States
(OAS). Dr Ricardo Arias, one of the
leaders of the Adoc apposition «TKar>r»

told the Financial Times: "We have
agreed to talk and we understand
through the OAS that the govarimient
has also agreed. There are no precondi-
tions and there are no gaflusiops to tte
discussions. There will be an open

The tripartite talk* will fnctnd* the
presidential vice-presidential candi-
dates for Adoc, their counterparts for
the gnvprnwiPrifc<*ootroDed fkitiwa «IH.

ance, and representatives of the govern-
ment itself, "with active participation

by the Panamanian Defence Forces",
said Dr Arias.

The presidential and National Assem-
bly elections were annulled on May 11,

after the government attempted to fal-

sify the results. On election day, polling
station returns gave a landslide victory
to Adoc, with a consistent 40-point mar-
gin over Colina. The official results
however, which were never made com-
plete, gave the victory to Colina.
Dr Arias said Adoc would continue to

Insist on the removal of Panama's
strongman. General Manuel Antonio
Noriega, from the Panamanian Defence
Forces (PDF), and on a recognition of
the Adoc victory in the May polls as a
hauls for a solution to the crisis. *Tbese
are not pre-conditions for the faifca but
will be issues raised during their
course,” he said.

This last-minute arrangement will

enable the OAS delegation to report
back progress in the Panamanian crisis

to a General Assembly meeting of the
organisation scheduled for July 19 at its

Washington headquarters.
There were fears that failure by the

OAS mission to break the impasse
might heighten the possibility of a mili-

tary confrontation between the PDF
and US forces based in Panama. The US
government has not ruled out use of
military force to unseat Gen Noriega,
who would face drug-traificking
charges in two US federal courts if he
were extradited.
US troop and armour reinforcements

were sent to Panama shortly after the
elections In recent weeks the war of
nerves has been stepped up, to the
point that US armoured convoys have
been driven past Gen Noriega's head-
quarters and US helicopters have flown
over them.
Under the 1977 Panama Canal Treaty,

the US will hand over control of the

waterway to Panama in 1999, but until

then US farces are free to move where
they wish in Panama when on manoeu-
vres related to the defence of the canaL
Various diplomatic moves have been

made in the post week related to the
Panamanian crisis, notably talks
between President Carlos Andres Perec
of Venezuela and President Daniel
Ortega of Nicaragua, and a meeting
between Gen Noriega and Dr Sergio
Ramirez, the Nicaraguan vice-president.

Cuba and Nicaragua are the only coun-

tries continuing to give diplomatic sup-
port to Gen Noriega.
No details of the meetings have been

released but it is thought that Mr Perez
has attempted to persuade Nicaragua to
drop its support in the light of the
recent executions of four senior Cuban
military officers who were convicted of
drug trafficking, and who had links to
th» Panamanian military.

Ortega prepared to
ial confer-

” *

rork. How- discuss elections with
i fttewr its

Nicaragua opposition

Shamir reaffirmation of peace
plan fails to satisfy Labour
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, restated
his commitment to the govern-
ment’s peace plan for the occu-
pied territories at yesterday’s
cabinet meeting, in a ted to
resolve a coalition split over
the proposals, but foiled to sat-

isfy Mr Shimon Peres, the
Labour Party leader.
Labour last week threatened

to pull out of the coalition after
Mr Shamir accepted hardline
conditions Ihnttfng the peace
initiative, insisted upon by the
right wing of his Likud Party.
The initiative proposes elec-
tions in the West Rank and
Gaza Strip to establish interim
Palestinian self-rule, followed
by negotiations on a final set-

tlement.
Yesterday’s cabinet meeting

was the first ranee the Labour
threat. It was preceded by
Announcements that. Mr
Shamir and Mr Moshe Arena,

hie Foreign Minister, had sepa-
rately met unidentified Pales-

tinians from the territories,
something Labour was con-
cerned had been precluded by
the TJknrt iwnriWnnn
Mr ShgTnfr tiled to KridgB

the gap at the cabinet meeting
in a reply to a deliberately
planted question from Mr Arye
Deri of the Shas religious
party. The prime minister’s
spokesman said his answer
contained a “formal and cate-

gorical" reaffirmation of the
peace plan as adopted by the
government in May.
But Mr Peres objected, say-

ing he wanted a formal vote%
the cabinet that would remove
any cnntratWctinn Tnr th« TJknfl

conditions. Labour befieves the
peace plan was fatally under-
mined by these conditions,
which include ruling out
starting any peace process
before the Palestinian uprising

in the territories Is crushed.
Mr Shamir’s spnfamnum «aM

efforts would now be «wdg to
find a formula to satisfy an

parties. He said this would
tote a week or two, but be
continued to expect a solution.

The problem for Mr Shamir
is to satisfy Labour without
causing a renewed eruption
within Likud. He wanted to
avoid a vote on the issue
totmwp he Tiimii minis-
ters are formally bound by
party resolution to abide by
the party’s conditions. Mr
David Levy, the Housing Min-
ister and a lute of tim r.fimH

rebels, warned yesterday that
they would not accept "some
sort of exercises’’ aimed at
skirting round the Likud condi-
tions.

• Mr Yossi Ben-Aharon. (Erec-

tor of Mr Shamir's told

Reuters yesterday the US dia-

logue with the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation and the
Isreali peace plan were "mutu-
ally exclusive’’- He said the
USTs Insistence on talking to
the PLO created "formidable
obstacles for us”. -
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By Tim Coons

i

A DIALOGUE between the
Nicaraguan government and
opposition parties is to be
renewed following a weekend
meeting between Nicaragua’s
President Daniel Ortega and
his Costa Rican counterpart.
Dr Oscar Arias.
Dr Arias, a prime mover of

the Central American peace
process. Immediately described

the move as “a very positive

step".-

Mr Ortega has agreed to re-

open multilateral tniica with
those parties which have
undertaken to participate in.

next February's general elec-

tions, to discuss opposition
itongrris regarding the organi-
sation of the electoral process.

Mr Alfredo Cesar, a leader of
the opposition Social Democrat
Party (PSD) and former Contra
leader, has been insisting on
the need for a “national dia-

logue" since bis return to Nica-
ragua from write last mwitli.

The PSD forms part of a block
of 14 opposition parties that
last week formally announced
thidr intention to participate in
the elections.

The block includes the
right-wing parties which
abstained in the 1984 ejections.

The ruling Sandlnista party
won those elections with 67 per

of the vote, while voting
abstentions amounted to 25 per
omit.

The government has how-
ever ruled out the possibility of
mwUnMtinrwi to Supreme
Hectare! Council, or reforms

to the electoral law, insisting
that opposition demands will

be dealt with within the frame-
work of toe law.
The electoral law underwent

substantial reforms earlier this

year following the Central
American presidential summit
in El Salvador last February,
at which Mr Ortega promised
democratic reforms in return
for a commitment by the other
presidents to seek a demotrihs-
ation of the US-backed Contras
based in Honduras.
The Contras however have

smog been beefed up with 8
new "humanitarian add" pack-
age from the US Congress, and
have recently begun stepping

;

up th»ir actions iipthte Nicara-
gua, despite protests ftmu ttw

opposition parties and Mr
(tear hfanadf that (farther milw

tary activity will undermine
;

fiie electoral process.

The demobilisation of the
Contras is expected to be the
main theme of the next
regional summit, at Tela in
Honduras early next month-

Soviet nuclear sub ’ablaze’
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

A SOVIET nuclear Alpha class
attack submarine yesterday
appeared to have caught fire SO
miles off Norway’s northern
coast, Norwegian nffirate said
last night.
Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg,

Norway’s Foreign Minister,
nailed in the Soviet ambassa-
dor, who denied there was a
submarine in distress- How-
ever, Norwegian television
reported that officials from a
Soviet rescue centre said a
naval execise was being held.
This is the third incident

since April involving Soviet
nuclear submarines off Nor-
way. In April a Mike class

nuclear submarine caught fire
and tank, claiming 42 lives. On
June 11 an Echo-U class
nuclear submarine caught fire;

no deaths were reported.
This comes at a time when

Norway is in the midst of draft-

ing a proposal to present to the
Soviet Union concerning the
implementation of a reciprocal
warning system during times
of air or sea incidents in and
around the air space or waters
of either country.
The Norwegians said their

proposal would be similar to

existing agreements between
the Soviet Union and five other
western countries.

Kabul appeals

for US backing
AFGHAN President N^jibuliah
yesterday appealed to US Presi-

dent George Bush to put pres-
sure on Pakistan to halt its

"aggression and Interference"
in Afghanistan, Reuter reports
from Kabul.
He accused Pakistan of being

behind recent rocket and bomb
attacks in Kabul and urged the
US to rein back its ally.

In a message to Mr Bush, the
Afghan leader said: “The situa-

tion in and around Afghan-
istan has become critical."

He accused Pakistan of col-

luding with Moslem guerrillas

to launch terrorist attacks on
KabuL

Fiat complaint against FT rejected
AN INVESTIGATING
magistrate in Milan has
refected a complaint from Fiat
that the Financial Times and
its Milan correspondent, Mr
Alan Friedman, had criminally
defamed the company in an
article published on November
11 1967.

The magistrate. Dr Paolo
Arbasino, concluded that Mr
Friedman had “correctly exer-
cised fiie right of reporting".

Fiat denier! the account in
file article — “Telit saga offers

a glimpse of the Byzantine
world of politics" — of a meet-
ing between Mr Oienni Agnelli,
chairman of the company, and
Mr Cidaco De Mite, then secre-

tary of the Christian Democrat

Party. Fiat’s denial was
reported in the article.

In his judgment, the magis-
trate rejected tbe defence’s
argument that the Italian
courts had no jurisdiction; the
magistrate said that <inrp the
newspaper was distributed in
Italy, the alleged offence was
committed on Italian territory.

The magistrate turned
down the defence’s contention
that the «nmpiaint could not be
allowed because it had been
brought by Mr Cesare Romifi,
managing director of Fiat, and
not by Mr Agnelli. The magis-
trate said the article referred
to Mr Agnelli in his capacity as
chairman of Flat and it was
legitimate that the person

called upon to represent the
company - Mr Romiti -
should bring the complaint

In concluding that Mr Fried-

man correctly exercised the
right of reporting, the magis-
trate referred to the principle,

in cases of potentially defama-
tory statements, that the infor-

mation must be kept within
the limits of what is objective,

impartial and presented in a
correct fashion. "In this case,

the journalist did respect these
limits " Mr Friedman, the mag-
istrate said, restricted himself
to reporting the Information he
had acquired and the dapial by
Elat, so that the reader could
make a comprehensive evalua-
tion of the facts shown.
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We have a feeling you’ve never had a chance to drive a.,

saloon car with all the qualities of tire new Lancia Thema 16 -

Valve. Where the response of the 16 Valve fuel Infection

engine (available also with turbo and Intercooler) is so-

smooth, so flexible and so refined no-one but you knows the

power you have at your command. Where, in the Thema 8.32.

you even have the option of an 8 cylinder Ferrari engine/

We have a feeling too that you’ve never sat in anything like

,
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the new Lancia Thema. Where the luxuriously upholstered

Alcantara seating Is sculpted to your body shape.

Where doors and dashboard are finished in an

exclusive African rosewood.

Where the only noise Is the muted click or soft touch

controls operating electrically powered windows and door

mirrors. Where power combines with style, and elegance

with comfort to give you the power to express yourself.

The Lancia Thema range from £14.500 lo over £40.000.
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Peking dismisses
editor of Hong
Kong newspaper
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

PEKING'S cJampdown on the
media spread to Hong Kong
over the weekend, as the edi-

tor-in-chief of a traditionally
pro-communist newspaper was
dismissed after a row about
editorial policy.

Mr Lee Tze-Chung was
sacked by an official of the
Xinhua news agency, Peking’s
de facto embassy in Hong
Kong, which controls appoint-
ments to the board of the Wen
Wei Po newspaper on behalf of
the major shareholder, a news-
paper in Shanghai. Under the
leadership of Mr Lee, a veteran
Hong Kong journalist who sup-
ported Mao Zedong through
the pages of the newspaper
during the cultural revolution,
Wen Wei Po ran articles in
support of the students during
May, and after June 4 bitterly

denounced the suppression of

the democracy movement.
Other left-wing newspapers

in Hong Kong, notably the Ta
Kung Pao, have since returned
to positions supportive of
Peking, but with Mr Lee in
control the Wen Wei Po, which
with a circulation of around
100.000 daily is a small but
influential local newspaper,
has continued to criticise the
regime severely.

Matters came to a head at

the end of last week, when Mr
Lee himself dismissed Mr Chen
Bojian, a deputy director of the
Wen Wei Po and a former
senior Xinhua official, after a
row about the contents of the

paper. Xinhua officials then
intervened, calling the dis-
missal Illegal, and themselves
sacked Mr Lee.
The wave of support from

the Hong Kong people for the
students in China, both during
the period of heady optimism
of May, and after June 4 as
revulsion set in at the bloody
crackdown on dissent, saw the
Chinese Communist Party
come under fire from many old
allies in Hong Kong. During
one march, people cheered
loudly as staff of the Ta Kung
Pao waved pro-student banners
from their office building,
while one Xinhua employee,
who has since fled to the UK,
publicly denounced the Peking
regime at a mass rally.

Peking officials have prom-
ised there will be no retaliation
against local people or Hong
Kong-based sympathisers who
took part in the pro-democracy
demonstrations. In a speech in
Hong Kong 10 days ago, Mr Xu
Jiatun, director of the Hong
Kong branch of Xinhua, said
many Hong Kong compatriots
had expressed opinions with
good intentions, but had at
times misunderstood the situ-
ation because they did not
know the full facts.

• In Peking, officials seized
all foreign newspapers and
magazines, in raids on news-
stands and hotels. Shopkeepers
have been told the sale of for-
eign news publications wifi be
banned indefinitely.

Security forces sweep
Mogadishu after clashes
SOMALI security forces have
been rounding up people In
Mogadishu, the capital, in the
two days since clashes with
Moslem worshipers left 23
dead, residents said yesterday,
AP reports from Nairobi.
The Government appeared to

be using the security forces to
prevent a repeat of Friday's
violence when Somali police

say 23 people were killed and
59 were wounded, according to
residents interviewed by tele-

phone.
The residents, who spoke on

condition they were not identi-

fied, said they did not know
how many people had been
picked up, who or why.
Mogadishu, with the excep-

tion of the detentions, had
returned to normal yesterday,
a working day in the Moslem
nation, they said. None of them
reported hearing the occa-
sional gunfire that continued
into the early hours yesterday.
They did not know whether

a dusk-to-dawn curfew imposed
Friday and Saturday would
continue.
Residents said the security

forces were waiting outside the
mosque when prayers ended
and it appeared they were
there to forestall demonstra-
tions against the arrest on
Thursday of several Moslem
religious leaders.

It was unclear why the reli-

gious leaders were detained or
whether there was any connec-
tion between their arrests, Fri-

day’s violence and last Sun-
day's assassination of
Mogadishu’s Roman Catholic
Bishop Salvatore Pietro Col-
ombo, the residents said.

The Government has said
repeatedly the fighting was
started by “troublemakers hid-
ing behind the banner at reli-

gion" and the security forces
tried to contain the situation

peacefully. The Ministry of
Interior said the troops only
opened fire after being
attacked by protesters wielding
sticks, stones and knives.
Somali President Mohamed

Siad Barre ottered his condo-
lences to the relatives of those
who died and said “things were
back to normal.”
In his brief address over

state radio monitored in Nai-
robi, the President appealed for
calm and said it was important
for the Somali people “to co-op-

erate with the security forces
In maintaining stability.”

He also appealed to the secu-
rity forces “to stop firing at
random which could unsettle
the people . . . sometimes if

shots are fired, many people
come out to find out what is

happening. Shooting at such
people is unlawful."

Islamic fundamentalists freed
ALGERIA has freed 14 Islamic
fundamentalists convicted in
1987 of attacks against the
state, a human rights activist
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Algiers.

Miloud Jbrahimi, president of

the Algerian Human Rights
League, told Reuters they were
freed by presidential decree on
the occasion of last Thursday’s
Moslem Feast of the Sacrifice.

They were are among about
70 Islamic fundamentalists
arrested in 1986 after a pitched
battle with security forces.

Their leader, Mostapha Bouafi,

was killed during the battle.

The 50 to 60 fundamentalists
still in jail were the only pris-

oners of a political nature left

in Algeria, where a new consti-

tution adopted after riots last

October guarantees political

freedom, the human rights
leader said. They were given
sentences ranging from several

years in prison to death, but
the death sentences were never
carried out.

The 14 freed were among
those with the lightest sen-
tences.

Campaign
over
S African
debt
By Michael Holman
Africa Editor

THE African National
Congress (ANC) and represen-
tatives of anti-apartheid groups
from Europe and the US met m
London at the weekend to pre-
pare an international cam-
paign to oppose efforts by
South Africa to reschedule
$7.5bn owed to foreign com-
mercial banks.
The London meeting, the

first of its kind, is expected to

draw up proposals ranging
from threatening consumer
boycotts of banka which agree
to reschedule, to lobbying the
US congress and putting the
issue on the agenda at the
Commonwealth conference
next October.

Delegates believe that with-
out such a campaign, a
rescheduling agreement could
be in place by the end of this

year. They argue that the
recent visit to Europe by Mr F
W de Klerk, South Africa’s
president-in-waiting, and
increased speculation about
the release of Mr Nelson Man-
dela, are part of Pretoria's
efforts to improve its standing
abroad, and thus improve the
prospects for a favourable
rescheduling, rather than the
prelude to fundamental politi-

cal change at home.
South Africa's external debt

difficulties go back to mid-1985,
when the country’s political

crisis prompted foreign banks
to call in the $14bn outstanding
loans. An estimated 260 banks
were affected, with 80 banks
accounting for 70 per cent of
the debt
South Africa negotiated two

Interim rescheduling agree-
ments in 1986 and 1987. The
latter expires in June 1990, and
in recent months Pretoria has
been stepping up efforts to
renegotiate its debts on as
favourable terms as possible.

One important feature of the
second interim agreement was
the so-called “exit clause”,
under which short-term debt
covered by the standstill can
be converted into 10-year
loans, which become due for

repayment between 1993 and
1997.
Ranke have so far exchanged

some $3Jibn of loans for special

exit securities, almost 25 per
cent of the debt falling within
the interim arrangements.
But at least $7.5bn of South

African debt has to be renego-
tiated by mid-1990. The ANC
campaign is expected to urge
hanks to call for repayment as
it falls due. to refuse new loans
to South Africa, and to make
no further use of the “exit
clause" provision.
This action, says the ANC,

would precipitate a debt crisis

for South Africa, and add to
pressure for change on Pre-
toria.

Privately, delegates to the
London meeting acknowledge
such radical action from the
banks is improbable. But they
plan to try to make them a
target of consumer action.

Angola resumes
peace talks
RIGHT-WING Unita rebels
resumed stalled peace talks
with Angola’s Marxist govern-
ment in the Zairean capital
Kinshasa yesterday, arming to

end their 14-year civil war,
Reuter reports from Kinshasa.
Mr Pedro de Castro Van

Dunem, the Angolan Foreign
Minister, said he hoped the
talks would make peace In
Angola a reality. A member of

the Unita delegation said: “We
have come with an open
mind. 11

The venae was kept secret
and it was not known how long
the talks would last

Blacks unconvinced by "negotiation’
Anthony Robinson on the changing climate of S African politics

Negotiation has sud-
denly become the
buzz-word of South

African politics - and the con-
fusion, verging on panic on the
extremes of left and right of
the political spectrum. Is a
wonder to behold.
The initial reaction of the

so-called black “mass demo-
cratic movement” to the recent
historic Tuynhuys meeting
between President P W Botha
and Mr Nelson Mandela was
fear that the ageing black
nationalist leader had been
manipulated by the cunning
Nationalist government.
Right-wing whites screamed
betrayal of the white man.
Given the country's violent

and tragic history, the stunned
reaction to the sudden prospect
of a new era of negotiation pol-

itics could hardly be otherwise,
especially to those whose
entire experience has been in
the politics of protest
For nearly 50 years succes-

sive leaders of the African
National Congress pleaded
humbly and in vain for white
politicians to heed their
prayers and redress the suffer-

ing and humiliation of the
unenfranchised black majority.

In 1960 the government of Dr
Hendrik Verwoerd, the arch-
priest of grand apartheid, ban-
ned the ANC and its rival Pan
African Congress, in the wake
of the SharpeviHe police mas-
sacre of peaceful protestors
against the pass laws. In
despair as much as anger the
“young forks” of the time, men
like Nelson Mandela, Oliver
Tambo and Walter Sisulu, fled

abroad to pick up the rudi-
ments of guerrilla warfare.
They sought foreign support,
obtained arms from those will-

ing to oblige - mainly the
Soviet bloc - and returned to

prepare an armed struggle to

topple the white regime.
The National Party which

held power in 1960 is still in
charge today - even though

half of Afrikanerdom no longer

supports it, and the “post-
apartheid” generation, led by
Mr F W de Klerk, which now
leads it has given up the dream
of permanent white domina-
tion.

Its new slogan is “power
sharing without domination”.
The trouble is that many of
those who run the black trade

unions, the black community
organisations, the churches
and the other organisations of

the “mass democratic move-
ment” simply do not believe in
the sincerity of the National
Party conversion.
As the Rev Frank Cbfkane,

general secretary of the South
African Council of Churches,
told the annual conference of

the Cosatu trade union federa-

tion last week: “Fundamen-
tally they {the government]
have no intention of changing
their policies. Their strategy

for negotiating peace is to
exchange one form of apart-

heid for another.”
Such words fell on receptive

ears. Over the last five years
nearly 5,000 blacks have died
in political violence.

More than 30,000 have been
detained under the annually
renewed state of emergency
laws, accompanied by the effec-

tive banning of dozens of black
political organisations and
severe restrictions on press
freedom and other civil liber-

ties.

Today all but a handful of
the 30,000 detainees are now
back in circulation, despite
government fears of a “revolu-

tionary climate" bubbling just
under the surface. The press
has learnt to live with the
curbs and is still infinitely
more- outspoken than in the
neighbouring black one-party
states.

The police and army are
maintaining a lower profile in
the townships and around 70
per cent of white voters are
likely to endorse an attempt to

Rev Frank Chikane: ’apartheid

will continue’

get black-white power-sharing
negotiations off the ground
after the September 6 elections.

Provided the Namibian inde-

pendence and Angolan peace
processes remain on track for-

eign governments, including
several African governments,
are likely to cheer on such
negotiations from afar.

The unprecedented meeting
between President Botha and
Mr Mandela has suddenly
made the prospect of such
talks more tangible and more
immediate.
Such a meeting has been

urged for years by people like

Mrs Helen Suzman, the veteran
civil rights campaigner, who
argued that the government
should release and negotiate
with men of the older genera-
tion. These are likely to be
wiser and more moderate than-

the new generation of town-
ship “young lions” hardened
by repression and township
violence, many of whom are
only half-educated after years
of inferior “Bantu education”.

After 27 years in jail Mr
Mandela's current views are a
mystery. But his willingness to
meet Mr Botha and publicly

commit himself to working for

a peaceful solution to South
Africa’s problems appears to

strengthen the hand of those

who argue that Sir Mandelar

could play a crucial role in the

key initial stages of negotia-

tion, by coming out of jail and

issuing the sort of call for calm

and reconciliation which trans-

formed Mr Jomo Kenyatta, the

late Kenyan leader, from the

white settlers’ bogeyman to

national hero.

The trouble is that an
orderly, negotiated transition

towards a non-racial,
multi-party, democratic society

with a mixed economy is

viewed with suspicion if not

horror by many on the far

right and left of South Africa's

polarised society.

The potential for violence is

considerable. On the one hand,

the black “young lions” are

itching for a violent, revolu-

tionary seizure of power. On
the other are the armed racist

fanatics of the Afrikaner Weer-
standsbeweging (AWB) and
their secret supporters in the

security forces and the civil

service.
Past experience has shown it

is not difficult to spark off

township riots or raise tension

by their bloody repression. It

will require strong leadership

by responsible black and white

leaders to manage the inevita-

ble fears and tensions which
will accompany negotiations.

The unanswered question at

this stage is whether Mr Man-
dela. a historic leader of the

ANC, a prince of the pre-colo-

nial black aristocracy, and
jailed symbol of defiance for 27
years, is ready and able to take
over such a leadership respon-

sibility on his now virtually

inevitable release after the
elections.

And if he does, will he be
able to impose his will on those
of the “mass democratic move-
uent” who still want a revolu-

Fears over Mandela’s role
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

THE fears of radical blacks
that their authority could be
undermined following the
expected release later this year
at Mr Nelson Mandela surfaced
over the weekend.

Leaders of South Africa’s

biggest black trade union fed-

eration Cosatu defined the
jailed black nationalist leader’s

future role as “part of a leader-

ship collective which had to be
wholly involved in whatever
negotiation takes place.”

This apparent attempt to
limit in advance the political

autonomy of Mr Mandela was
accompanied by a call to work-
era to take part in a week-long
protest against the September
6 general elections, and to re-

build the “alternative struc-

tures of people’s power”
destroyed by the state of emer-
gency.
These were among the most

important resolutions
approved over the weekend by
the annual conference of the

Curfew on
SRI LANKAN authorities
clamped a 23-hour curfew on
six western areas of the island
yesterday, Renter reports from
Colombo.

State radio said six areas in
Gampaba district were put
under curfew.
Press censorship has been

enforced and security forces
given powers to contain a
threat by the People’s Libera-
tion Front to overthrow the
government
The Sunday Times said

police found weapons, ammu-
nition, cyanide capsules and
gelignite at a Colombo hideout

Congress of South African
Trade Unions (Cosatu).

The 1,900 delegates, from
unions representing over lm
workers, publicly defied a gov-
ernment ban on political activ-

ity by their call both for the
week of protest and the revital-

isation of “people's power."

Describing itself as “an inte-

gral part of the mass demo-
cratic movement". Cosatu
landed “the spirit of defiance
and mood of resistance” of the
working class. It urged recon-

struction of tlte street commit-
tees, people’s courts and other
alternative power structures
which emerged during the
1984/86 township revolt, but
were smashed by the state of
emergency and mass deten-
tions without trial.

Meanwhile it remained
unclear last night whether the
prison authorities would allow
Mr Mandela to meet black
union and opposition political

leaders at an extraordinary re-

western Sri
reported to have been used by
the toilers of two Tamil lead-
ers.

Public funerals for Mr Appa-
pillai am irthfliingam, leader of
the moderate Tamil United
Liberation Front (TULF), and
his colleague Mr Vettivelu
Yogeswaran will be held in
Jaffna today.
A family spokesman said the

remains of the two leaders
would be flown to Batticaloa
and Trincomalee in the east for
Tamils there to pay their
respects, before cremation in
the evening.
The two were shot dead on

union planned to take place in
his prison bungalow at Paart’s

Victor Verster Prison on Tues-
day.
Mr Mandela is understood to

have given a list of 50 names to
the prison department as
guests at a function ostensibly

to celebrate both his 71st birth-

day and the correspondence
course law degree be has
obtained from the University of
South Africa (UNISA).

It would be Mr Mandela’s
first opportunity in 27 years to
discuss policies and tactics
with both his old comrades
from the Rivonfa treason trial

of 1964, and current leaders of
the black opposition.

It is understood that one
option now being debated
within ANC circles is the possi-

bility of reconstituting a legal

internal wing of the ANC,
pledged to political non-violent
means, without a formal
renunciation of the armed
struggle by the banned exter-
nal wing of the movement

Lanka
Thursday at Mr Amirthalin-
gam’s home in Colombo by
three gunmen. Guards killed
the gunmen.
Family members told a mag-

istrates’ inquiry two Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam rebels
were speaking to the victims
when they were shot. The
Tigers, holding talks with Sri
Lankan ministers on ways to
end their separatist rebellion,
deny they were involved.
TULF led a non-violent cam-

paign for an independent
homeland in the north-east for
Tamils, who form 13 per cent
of Sri Lanka's 16m people.

Belgium and
Zaire patch
up quarrel
BELGIUM said yesterday it

had normalised relations with
Zaire after a nine-month row,
and announced details of a
new debt relief package for its

former African colony. Renter
reports from Brussels.
“We can envisage a total

normalisation of our relations,

a new boost to our co-opera-
tion,” Mr Mfl|*k Eyskens, tha

Foreign Minister, stated.

Mr EJyskeos said that under
a deal agreed in Paris on Satur-

day, Belgium would wipe out a
state-to-atate debt worth
BFrtftn (£73m) owed by Zaire.

A further BFr5.75bn, repre-
senting a third of Zaire’s com-
mercial debt, would also be
cancelled. Zaire would be able
to pay the interest on the
remaining two-thirds of this
commercial debt, in its own
currency, into a fund ear-
marked to finance develop-
ment projects in Zaire, MrEjra-
kens said.

The deal, tied up by Prime
Minister Wllfried Martens and
President Mobutu Sese Seko,
ended a diplomatic row which
erupted late last year.

Angered by Belgian press
criticism iff President Mobutu’s
wealth, Zaire scrapped two
treaties governing past-colonial
ties and announced It was end-
ing privileged relations with
Belgium. Direct flights
between Brussels and Kin-
shasa were affected by the row.
Mr Eyskens said the two

countries were expected to
agree to restore normal air
links.

Zairean companies ordered
by Kinshasa to quit Belgium
would return and any discrimi-
nation against Belgian busi-
ness operations in Zaire would
cease, he said.

Nine killed

in Beirut as
attacks are

stepped up
By Lara Marlowe
In West Beirut

NINE more Lebanese people
died in shelling during the
four-day holiday for the Mos-
lem Feast of the Sacrifice, the

EM al-Adha, in Beirut.

The deaths bring the total

casualties since Gen Michel
Aoun began his “war of libera-

tion” in March to 418 dead and
1,673 wounded.
Police in Beirut estimated

that 1,500 shells were fired

during the night from Satur-

day to Sunday. The barrage,

the most intense in two
months, began when Syrian
artillery fired on two ships

trying to enter the Christian

port of Bybfos.
Diplomats had expected Gen

Aoun to step up hostilities

daring the Group of Seven
summit meeting in Paris,

which ended yesterday, in an
effort to draw world attention

back to Lebanon.
However, the only allusion

to Lebanon daring the summit
was an appeal fair the release

of all hostages.
Meanwhile, the Electricity

dn T.fhan company ran oat of

Duel to generate electricity and
operate water pumping sta-

tions in Beirut. Many homes in

the west of the city have been
without electricity or water
since the middle at last week
and the shortage . is expected to

last until the scheduled arrival

of a taniwr on July 20. Gen
Aoun is reported to have
received two new 175mm artil-

lery batteries. The arrival of

the weapons, which have a
range of up to 20 miles, could

intensify the artillery battles

between Gen Aoun's forces
ami the Syrian army. Hr Lakh-
dar Hmhimi, the assistant sec-

retary-general of the Arab
League who Is trying to bring
about a settlement in Lebanon,
is expected to return to Beirut

later in the week.

Sudanese regime
threatens banks
Sudan's new military ruler.

General Omar Baasan al-

Bashir, has vowed to prosecute

j

some Tsiftmic hanks for finan-
cial wrongdoing in an appar-
ent attempt to distance him-
self from Moslem
fundamentalists, Reuter
reports from Khartoum.
Gen Bashi, quoted yesterday

by the: armed forces newspa-
per, add corruption had pre-
vented criminal charges bring
brought against banks under a
probe launched in 1985.

OAU seeks action

on Sooth Africa

African ministers meeting in
Ethiopia in advance of the
annual summit of the Organi-
sation of African Unity are
expected to seek tougher
global action this week to
force Sooth Africa to scrap its

apartheid policies, Reuter
reports from Addis Ababa.
A five-day meeting of for-

eign ministers starting today
could also renew a four-year-
old call for an international
conference on Africa’s «Z88tm
foreign debt The meeting will
be 'followed by the summit
from July 24-28.

Briton loses appeal
for clemency
A Briton has lost his last
appeal ami faces hanging on a
charge of drug kb
lawyer said yesterday, AP
reports from Koala Lumpur.
The Penang State’s pardon

board has rejected the appeal
for clemency by Derrick Greg-
ory. a 39-year-old painter from
Middlesex.

Gandhi’s visit accelerates thaw with Pakistan
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE new improvement in
relations between India and
Pakistan has been boosted by
Mr Rajiv Gandhi's arrival in
Islamabad, the first bilateral
visit by an Indian Premier to
Pakistan in 30 years.
Both sides are hopeful of an

agreement to end the war on
Siachen Glacier, the world's
highest battlefield, though nei-
ther Mr Gandhi nor Ms Benazir
Bhutto, his Pakistani counter-
part, can afford to be seen as
capitulating.
Both countries attach consid-

erable significance to the trip,
Mr Gandhi’s second visit in the
seven months since Ms Bhutto
became Prime Minister of
Pakisten.
Senior officials in Pakistan’s

Foreign Ministry describe it as
“an important building block”,
adding that Ms Bhutto is likely
to pay a return visit to Delhi
next month. Waiting at the air-
port for Mr Gandhi's arrival,
Ms Bhutto told reporters: “We
are moving step by step
towards normalising relations
but finally we will reach our
goal”.

Relations between the two
countries have been bitter
since independence in 1947 and
they have fought three wars in
1948, 1364 and 197L Pakistan

claims that Moslem-dominated
Kashmir, which is now held by
India, is part of its territory

and since 1984 war has been
raging on the fflaohan Glacier
in the northern part of Kash-
mir.

India has accused Pakistan
of arming and training Sikh
separatists battling for an inde-
pendent homeland in Punjab
since 1983, while Pakistan
alleges that India is sending
saboteurs to incite unrest in
the troubled province of Sind.
However since Ms Bhutto

took office, the allegations
have stopped, and during Mr
Gandhi's visit in December to
attend a meeting of SAARC
(South Asian Association of
Regional Co-operation), several
agreements were signed,
including a pact not to attack
each other’s nuclear facilities.

Mr Gandhi and Ms Bhutto
have much in common. They
are both young and Wester-
nised and children of Prime
Ministers. After the two prime
ministers met again during the
Bastille Day celebrations in

Paris, Mr Gandhi said: “I feel

that with Prime Minister Bena-
zir Bhutto we have for the first

time in 11-12 years an opportu-
nity to solve our problems. We
found it very difficult to deal

with the military dictatorship”.

The last Indian prime Minis-

ter to pay a visit to Pakistan
1

was Mr Gandhi's grandfather,
Jawabarlai Nehru, who came
in 1960 to sign the Indus Water
treaty.

Mr Gandhi arrived yesterday

from Moscow for the one-night

stay, during which he will hold
taTfcg with Mis Bhutto and the
Pakistani President. He was
greeted at the airport by Ms
Bhutto and several ministers

and given full ceremonial hon-
ours and 19-gun salute.

Security was tight, Mr
Gandhi having sent ahead his

own intelligence agents and
two bulletproof Mercedes. He is

accompanied by a high-level
delegation, including the
External Affairs Minister.
Although officials on both

sides say no immediate break-

through is expected. Pakistanis

believe that with India’s pres-

ent hostile relations with their
neighbours in the north and
south and elections coming up,

Mr Gandhi may show more
flexibility towards Pakistan.

However, neither side can
afford to be seen as selling out
Many Pakistani army generals

are suspicious of Ms Bhutto’s

apparent softness towards
India, whom they regard as

their main enemy, and the
Pakistani press is full of
articles on Indian “hegemony”.
A Foreign Office spokesman

admits: “When all opinion in
our press and parliament and
the outside world is critical of
India, it is hard for us to be
seen as improving relations.
They must be the first to com-
promise.”
The main item on the

agenda is the dispute over the
Siachen Glacier which Ms
Bhutto decribes as a “flash-
point" and foreign ministry
officials see as a test for the
seriousness of Indian inten-
tions.

Past accords over a tempo-
rary boundary through Kash-
mir do not cover its northern-
most reaches and in 1984 after
maps published in the West
started showing Siachen as
under Pakistani control India
sent in troops, claiming they
were pre-empting a Pakistani
offensive which Islamabad
denies.

Pakistan lost lOOOsq miles it

claims it controlled, and a
major offensive in September
1987 to take it back failed with
heavy casualties.

Ms Bhutto, then opposition
leader, lashed out at President
Zia for losing Pakistani terri-

tory. One Pakistani general
says: “She criticised us for los-
ing Siachen — she should get
it back".
Both sides agree that the

Himalayan area is “not fit for
even dogs to live there" and
the war being fought at

20,000 ft is a huge drain on
resources.

Military commanders meet-
ing last week failed to agree on
pulling back troops. But even
if no agreement is reached this
time, officials are optimistic
about the future.

onirrimu ncruttl

Brokers are baffled as
Middle East rates fall
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BROKERS were baffled last
week as rates fell in the Middle
East loading area despite a
doubling tn the volume of very
large crude and ultra large car-
riers being fimi.
Twenty-one VLCCs and

ULCCs with a carrying capac-
ity of 5.6m tons deadweight
were reported to have been
fixed for eastern and western
destinations.

However rates slipped
steadily and by the end of the
week ships of 260,000 tons were
being fixed at New Worldscale
44 to the Red Sea, NWS 51 to

Korea, and NWS 47.5
UK/Continent.
There was a lot of <

for Red Sea tonnage ai
eral vessels were fix©
Ras Isa. A ship of 340,

0

*?» fi®** at NWS SI
West, and a vessel of
tons to Trieste at NWS
Brokers said Far E

charterers were in the i

for 55,000-ton clean sh
August loading, and c
were able to obtain NV
However, ships in the 1

position were being ftNWS 105.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES (US$m)

US
UK
W. Germany
Japan
Netherlands
Italy

May '89

26,234
36.968
50,676
89.262
13,891
37,270

AprU’89
20,731
39,097
51,384
93,471
13,155
37.233

March'89
20,296
38.771
50.157
92.739
14.437
35.534

May-08
10J312
30513
65.778
80,738
14,144
24,579

Franca
Belgium

April '89

.

23,054
9.154

March *89

22.572
9.368

Feb. '89
22.104
7,955

April '88

27,970
7,797
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Germans more than coming second best

use British Telecom fax machines.

Saturday, July7 5^h,'-1966yTh&West Germans jtdok to

WfimWey’s.turf with grim M^tid&aUon. /.
.

'

; /

.... Sadly, one. Peters, and* three Hoist', goals later, they

twere looking at -the ^ohge^
Consternation. Remedial action was; taken on all

fronts. Not least by the couhtryrs industries. <*..

One motor m^ii^^er fn^ as an

example.JTodndng vehicles for commercial folks, its UK

operation relies on German efficiency and British Telecom

fax machines. 7 .
; J;..

* These range'from a model'capable of faxing r^^ieo

dealers at one sitting, to less mind-iogglxng machines hr

.
each dealership. They allow potential clients' customised

requirements to be checked almost immediately by the

engineering department at head office.

The net result is no waiting for the purchaser and,

considering the opposition, no contest.

British Telecom faxes could take your business to

the top of the league.
.

A call to the number shown or a fax on 0800 373 803

secures you a free information pack.

Bor reasons of confidentiality, we can’t name the

mystery majrafecturers. They,d rather keep their success

as secretas AlfRamsey kept his winning formula.

| CALL ^FREE 0800 800 858 ANYTIME
|

rPlease send me more infonnation about the British Telecom I

j

‘Fax’ range.
j

f
Title Mr/Mrg/lGss Initials I

Surname.

Job Title.

Telephone Code

Company Name

Company Address.

» — — Postcode I

I British Telecom, Department ASL, FREEPOST 800. I

|

Bristol BSI 602. No stamp needed. BS 3383
|

British :

TELECOM
youweanswerto
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Notice to the holders of Notes

and Coupons comprising

US. $ 45,000,000 Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes due 1996 issued by

SPAREKASSEN BIKUBEN

Sparekassen Bikuben has by way of merger

transferred the wholeofitsbusiness together with all

of its assets and liabilities to a joint stock company

formed for the purpose under the name of

SPAREKASSEN BIKUBEN A/S

By a First Supplemental Trust Deed dated

27ih April 1989 and with the consent of The Law

Debenture Trust Corporation p.l£>. Trustee for the

holders of Sparekassen Bikuben’s U.S. $ 45,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due J996 C the

Notes"), SPAREKASSEN BIKUBEN A/S has

been substituted as the principal debtor in place of

Sparckassen Bikuben under the Trust Deed dated

14th Mav 1986 constituting the Notes and under the

Notesand the relatedCoupons in placeofSparefcas-

sen Bikuben.

The existing Notes and Coupons will not be

replaced and will remain valid as obligations of

Sparekassen Bikuben A/S. The costing Agent

Bank, Principal Paying Agent and Paying Agents

will continue in their respectivecapacities in relation

to the Notes and Coupons.

UK NEWS

(JZp Sparekassen Bikuben A/S

8 Silkegsde, DK-1113 Copenhagen K, Denmark

Barings B.V.

USS 150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Capita! Notesdue 2001

Payment of principal and interest guaranteed by

Barings pic

BARINGS

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from July 1 7, 1989 to January 17. 1990
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 87A% p a.

initiate,

The Agent Bank

h KREDIETBANK
7 S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOiSE

BR concessions unlikely to avert rail strike
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE 24-hour national rail
strike planned from midnight
seems likely to go ahead
despite significant concessions
by British Rail during talks
with the rail unions over the
weekend.
The national executive of the

70,000 strong National Union of
Railwaymen will meet this
morning to consider BR’s offer

to increase its 7 per cent pay
award to &8 per cent, and to
abandon the core of its propos-
als to break up industry wide
collective bargaining.

Leaders of Aslef, the 17,500
strong train drivers union,
which has imposed an over-
time ban, will also meet this

morning.
The corporation’s retreat Is

the most significant manage-
ment cHmbdown in the face of
a dispute since Ford last year
dropped plans for a three-year
pay deal to end a two-week
stnke.
BR has dropped plans for

pay to be set by five councils
covering different grades of

staff. Its concession that
national bargaining should
still determine basic pay, over-
time rates, working hours, a
wide range of allowances and
non-pay terms and conditions,

will strengthen the resolve of
mninns resisting the break up
of centralised bargaining
arrangements in other sectors.

The five councils would
retain a role in negotiating pay
regrading covering new tech-

nology, some specific allow-

ances for skill shortages and in

interpreting the application of

the national agreement

Despite the concessions
union leaders said it was
extremely doubtful they would
be ahZe to respond by noon, the

the corporation set to

ensure it could run normal ser-

vices on Tuesday.

Officials of both unions said

it would take them several
hours to go through the
detailed proposals which they
are yet to receive in writing.

They may ask for the

, .. .

A deserted London Bridge station during last week's strike

planned November l imple-
mentation of the new machin-
ery to be delayed to allow fur-

ther time for detailed
negotiations.

Aslef leaders said its execu-
tive might recommend a mem-
bership ballot on whether to

call off the overtime ban.
which could take several
weeks to organise.

As a result the union's delib-

erations are likely to extend
into the evening. This would
make it virtually impossible
for BR to run normal services

tomorrow.
The concessions came alter

Sir Robert Reid, BR’s chairman

overuled Mr Trevor Toolan, the

corporation’s managing direc-

tor of personnel. .

Mr Toolan, widely regarded

as a management hardliner,

was responsible for several of

the corporation’s negotiating

ploys which have drawn wide-

spread criticism as well as the

largely abandoned plan for

decentralised bargaining.

The settlement to the dis-

pute will be followed by a rig-

orous management post-mor-

tem focusing on industrial

relations in the run-up to Sir

Robert’s retirement in March
next year.

• Elsewhere leaders of 500,000

local authority workers pre-

dicted solid support for a
three-day strike to start from
midnight. Local government
services face severe disruption

for the third week running in

the dispute over pay and the

break-up of national bargain-

ing.

British Gas agrees to review

its industrial price structure

Striking dockers stop

diversion of cargo
By Maurice Samueteon

BRITISH GAS has agreed to
re-examine its industrial price

structure following criticism of
the way it formulated changes
to meet calls by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
for non-discrimination in Its

contract market
The review will cover com-

plaints British Gas received
directly from customers and
indirectly through ofgas. the
official watchdog body set up
after gas privatisation three
years ago.

British Gas yesterday said it

hoped to reach conclusions on
the issues during September
and to incorporate any changes
in the published schedules as
soon as practicable thereafter.

One of the criticisms of the
present system is that custom-
ers whose consumption foils

narrowly short of the next vol-

ume/price band have an incen-

tive to bum more in order to
pay less and that this defeats
calls for greater energy effi-

ciency.

Mr Chris Brierley, a senior

British Gas director, said yes-

terday: "We accept that argu-
ment^ and would seek “a fair

and reasonable approach in
which we would continue to
avoid discrimination between
our customers."

It also faces calls for multi-

site companies to be able to
aggregate their purchases and
far groups of companies and
organisations, such as local
authorities, to strengthen their

bargaining power by negotia-

ting through recognised con-
sortia. Customers also want
greater predictability over cuts
in their supplies.

British Gas's pledge to exam-
ine these and other proposals
coincided with a public plea by
Mr James McKinnon, the Ofgas
director-general, that It should
resolve them quickly and that

the agreed changes should be
introduced “as soon as practi-

cable."

He called for a greater num-
ber of price bands for purchas-
ers of firm gas supplies and for
interruptible customers, whose
supplies are liable to be
suspended to meet the needs of

the system.
British Gas said it hoped to

resolve some of the points
made by customers, but
warned that some “could, on
the face of it, create more dis-

satisfaction than has been gen-

erated by the existing sched-

ules”.
It said its study would cover

six areas of concern:
• extensions to the schedules

to accommodate mote premises
and bigger loads which could
be aggregated for the purchase
of contract price;

• requests for contracts to be
available to consortia of cus-

tomers and agents;

• introduction of a load fac-

tor;

• anomalies at the interfaces

between price bands and
between tariff and contract
gas;

• terms for interruptible gas
such as aggregation and mini-
mum interruption periods;

• the length of the transi-
tional period for those custom-
ers taring large price increases.

By Our Labour Editor

DOCKERS striking over their

demand for a national agree-

ment to replace the National

Dock Labour Scheme last night

claimed their first significant
success in preventing the
diversion of cargo from a strike

bound port to one that is

working normally.

Shop stewards on strike at

Southampton, one of the larg-

est ports formerly covered by
the scheme, said that dockers
at Felixstowe, which was never
covered by the scheme, had
refused to unload a vessel
called the Quality which was
carrying 250 containers.

The Quality's cargo had been
inarfprt last week in Rotterdam
from a larger vessel called the

Largs Bay, which normally
docks in Southampton.

The stewards said the Qual-
ity had been farced to return to

the continent because no other

British port was large enough
to take it

The Southampton stewards
bad been able to warn the
Felixstowe dockers of the ves-

sel’s arrival after dockers stew-

ards from several ports last

week visited Rotterdam in an
effort to hold talks with union
officials. The Felixstowe dock-

ers’ action raise the prospect of

legal moves to prevent illegal

secondary action.

Shop stewards, armed with
leaflets printed in German,
Dutch and French, visited sev-

eral major continental ports

last week. They plan next week
to contact their counterparts in

Scandanavian ports.

The stewards do not expect

continental dockers to refuse

to handle cargo. But they are

hopeftil that they will be able

to alert British dockers to

plans to divert cargoes to ports

working normally.
Officials of several European

unions are expected at the
Transport and General Work-
os Union's London headquar-
ters today for talks with the
onion’s leaders, as the strike

enters its second week.
The union and the National

Association of Port Employers
believe this week could be cru-

cial in deciding the eventual

outcome of the dispute.

Retail sales

figures slip

to slower
growth path
By Ralph Atkina,

Economics Staff

BRITISH RETAIL sales

returned to a slower growth
path last month after rebound-

ing in May, reinforcing govern-

ment hopes that high interest

rates have curbed consumer
spending.
Growth in sales volumes m

June was below retailers’

expectations and the lowest
sjnr-g February, according to

the Confederation of British

Industry-Financial Times dis-

tributive trades survey pub-

lished today. Further sluggish

growth is expected in July.

The results are encouraging

news for the Government fol-

lowing recent official figures

for retail sales and credit have

hinted that consumers might
have shrugged off high interest

rates and boosted speeding.

Department of Trade and
Industry figures for retail sales

volumes will be published later

today. City analysts expect a

foil of about 0A per cent after a

3 per cent rise in May.
The CBI/FT survey shows

retail sales growth returning to

rates seen in the first four

months of the year and well

below rates recorded last sum-
mer. May's survey showed an
unexpected rebound, attributed

to unseasonally mild weather.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chair-

man of the survey panel, said:

“Confidence among retailers

remains generally low, so it is

hardly surprising that expecta-

tions for sales growth in July

remain depressed.”

Stores faring worst in June
included retailers of household
textiles, furniture, carpets and
Do-It-Yourself goods.

Out of the 2S8 retailers ques-

tioned, 50 per cent said sales In

June were higher than the
gawy» month a year earlier and
23 per cent said they were
lower. For July, 43 per cent

expect an increase in sales

compared with a year ago and
20 per cent forecast falls.

The survey also shows a
slowdown in growth in orders

placed with suppliers by retail-

ers. However, wholesalers
reported relatively strong

j

growth in sales during June
with the increase in sales vol-

ume only slightly lower than

I

in May.
Consumer credit. Page 10

AGUIDETO FINANGALTSMES
STATISTICS

New Edition

Are you getting 100% out of your daily newspaper - or
only75%?

The Financial Times provides the bestand most
comprehensive range of financial and economic data of any
British newspaper. And almost 25% of it is devoted to

statistics.

Designed to help you getthe most out ofthe pink pages,
A Guide to Financial limes Statistics wilt help both the lay

readerand professional investor alike.

This newedition will help you to find the figuresyou need, to
- understand howthey are arrived at, and how theyshould be
read. Written by FTjournalistswho are experts in their fields,

each chapter has been extensively updated and reorganised

to reflectthe FFs new approach to its statistical coverage.

Published June 1989 UK price E12.95

FTGuide to Alternative
Investments

Jackie Wullschlager

Lavishly illustrated but definitely not a coffee table book, it is

250 pages of hard information and highly practical advice on
how to play the alternative investment market successfully.

Not only does it discuss the merits of fine art, furnitureand
silver it also introduces you to the world of books, bears,

Bugattis and Bordeaux.

This is abook ofthe intelligent investor. The investor who
knows there is a difference between value and price. Judge
from the copious graphs and charts how Sotheby's Art Index
has performed against the RPI. FTA All-Share Index and
Nationaf House prices. And benefitfrom a behind-the-scenes
knowledge ofsales room technique, dealers' methods and
howto spot a good investment.

Published April 1989 UK price £14.50

SaB

Unit Trust Yearbook and
Autumn Update 1989

SAVE £4ON YEARBOOK +
UPDATE IFYOU ORDER NOW!

Naturally, you'll want to make sure ofyour
autumn update tothe yearbook published this
autumn, an invaluable companion volume. Price

on publication £11.50.
But ifyou orderboth books now, you can benefit

from our special offer price ofonly £45.

FTGuide to Investment Trusts

byAnttea Masey Investing for Beginners

Investmenttrusts are one ofthe best kept secrets ofthe
investmentworld. This guide has been written to dispel the
mystiqueand provide the investor with dearand concise
information on howto move into and maximise the
advantages ofthis long-established sector ofthe investment
industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the book gives a
step-by-step guideto the various options available for the
investor; it explains complexities such as discounts and
warrants, and gives guidance on how to choose and howto
buy shares in an investment trust.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

Ay/

ifei Investor'sGuidetotheStockmarket
ifiSia

by GordonCummings (5th edition)

Writtenforeveryonewho knows thatthey oughtto look after

their savings more seriously, the new and extensively revised

fifth edition of investor's Guideto the Stockmarket cuts
through all the jargon. It gives a down-to-earth explanation
ofhow the market works and haw to use ft for yourown
benefit.

Whether you are newto the DIY investment scene or are

already managing yourown portfolio, investor's Guidetothe
Stockmarket makes essential reading. It will provide you with
all the background information you must have to make the
best possible use of your capital.

Published November 1988 UK price £9.50

Private Investor's Ledger

Do you manage yourown portfolio? Is filling in your tax
return a chore?
Paperwork is important and with the Private Investor's

Ledger, you can become a more effective investor. You can
keep a total record of all your investments in one place,

making entries and calculations becomes easy and
convenient.

Purpose-designedsections enable you to record in a
professional wayyour fixed interest stocks shares, overseas
investments, monthly valuations. Building Society and bank
deposits. National Savings and all other investments and
insurance policies.

The key information from this year's Budget is contained in

the reference section together with back-up material on
areas that will be of interestto the serious investor.

Published April 1989 UK price £6.90

by Daniel O'Shea (4th edition)

How well informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?
Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investmenttrusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through the complexities ofthe
stockmarketfrom scratch. Investing for Beginners
demystifies the basic principles ofthe markets in a practical
and authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes
in investment andtaxation and their effectupon the investor.
Invaluabletothose newtothe stockmarket as well as experts.

Published August 1988 UK price £9.50

FTGuide to UnitThists
ia.tZ.MXm

by Christine Stopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor? Will a unit trust
perform better than a buiding society account? Why unit
trusts rather than shares? This guide answers these and other
questionsand outlines all you need to know to make an
informed investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unit trusts work, how
tochoose the most appropriate trustsfor your circumstances,
and how to assess their performance.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

^ i UnitItostYearbook 1989

Where unit trusts are concerned, you need toput your fingers
an vital up-to-date information in seconds . . . and you can
with this unique, easy-to-read yearbook on your desk.
Full details of all authorised unit trusts, including statistical

performance figures, helpful charts and informed
editorial . . . everything you need to know is dearly set out to
help you analyse the current unittrust scene quickly and
accurately.

Published April 1989 UK price £37.50
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Mobil tops round
of North Sea oil

Seeeee awards
By Steven Busier

MOBIL, the US oil company,
has emerged as the biggest
winner in the 11th round of
North Sea oil exploration
licence awards, according to a
report by the Petroleum Ser-

vices department of James
Capel, the London stockbroker.
Conoco, another US com-

pany
,
came a close second in

the recently announced round,
even though it received signifi-

cantly fewer net acres of
licence awards. That is because
the acreage had a higher aver-

age quality, according to a sur-

vey conducted by Capel, in
which 18 oil companies were
asked to rate the quality of all

licence blocks on offer.

Other big winners in the
licence round Included Texaco
and Chevron, both of the US,
British Petroleum, Enterprise
Oil. British Gas and Premier
Consolidated Oilfields, of the
UK.
American companies came

out on top overall, getting 46
per cent of the new acreage.
British companies obtained
30.3 per cent The report said
the reason the US dominated
the round was that too few
British companies were capa-
ble of contributing to UK off-

shore exploration.
Capel estimates that

between lbn and 3bn barrels of
oil and gas discoveries may be
made on the newly awarded
acreage, although they would
more likely be at the lower end
of the range unless a new geo-
logical concept leads to the dis-

covery of different types of oil

reservoirs.
The report says that 79 per

cent of the acreage awarded in
this round had been under

licence previously, and relin-

quished. “This is a high per-

centage, which helps confirm
that the great majority of the
most prospective areas of the
UK continental shelf has
already been licensed, and that
companies have little choice
these days but to pick over
blocks that have previously
been relinquished," the report
says.
Some 90 per cent of the most

prospective areas in water
depths of less than 200m is now
under licence, implying that
future licence rounds are likely

to have considerably less
attractive acreage on offer.

Nine tenths of the oil and gas
found in British waters are in
blocks under licence in the
first four rounds. That comes
to 99 per cent if acreage is

included that was licensed in
those rounds and later relin-

quished.
The report says that deep-

water areas are potentially pro-
spective but have so far been
little explored, in part because
of technical difficulties. The
report recommends that the
Government should encourage
formation of special consortia,

with a 10 per cent government
participation, to proceed with
seismic exploration and experi-
mental drilling.

The report also recommends
that the Government continue
to press the oil companies to
explore acreage that has been
under licence for long periods
without being drilled. A cam-
paign by the Government to
encourage that has already
produced results, although
much undrilled, unrelin-
quished acreage remains.

Access
will change
name
to Signet
By David Barchard

ACCESS, the Joint Credit Card
Company, is to change its
name to Signet, in a move
aimed at creating a new mar-
ket identity. Independent of
the consortium of six banks
that owns it
The Access brand name for

credit cards issued by individ-
ual banks inside the consor-
tium will not be affected.
About 14m Access cards are
processed annually by JCCC,
whose plants at Southend and
Basildon are the largest and
most technologically sophisti-
cated credit card processing
operation in Europe.
For the first decade and a

half, the operation was run as
a tight cartel by member

I

banks and included retailer
! network management as well
as card issuing and account
processing.
That ended a year ago when

member banks - which
include National Westminster,
Midland, Lloyds, and Royal
Bank of Scotland - began to
compete with each other
directly in the credit card mar-
ket. At least one of the “Big
Four” says privately that it is
considering selling its stake in
the joint venture.
Mr Tony Lee, chief executive

of JCCC, has been working
throughout the year on
restructuring the company’s
operations to torn it eventu-
ally into a pan-European
credit card processor.
He said yesterday: “Access is

just one of the card schemes
we now handle along with
Visa, MasterCard, other inter-
national systems and retail
card plans." Promotion of the
Access name will be handled
by a separate company.

Soviet officials to visit Hinkley inquiry
By David Green

A DELEGATION from the
Soviet nuclear power industry
is due to visit the Hinkley
Point C inquiry this week.

Officials are calling to find
out more about the UK inquiry
system after pressure in the
Soviet Union for some form of
public consultation over plans
for nuclear plants.

They will talk to represent-
atives of the Department of the
Environment, the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board and
organisations opposed to
nuclear power.
The Soviet party will include

the chief designer of nuclear
power stations, the head of pro-
tocol and the deputy head of

the scientific and technical
department
The Soviet party's arrival

tomorrow follows last week’s
visit by Mr Michael Barnes,
QC. the Hinkley Point C
inquiry inspector, to Cherno-
byl, where in 1986 the world's
worst nuclear power station
accident occurred.

Multi-disciplinary move on science cash
David Fishlock on the idea of merging the research councils to break down barriers

T he controversial
issue of a wholesale
reorganisation o?

Britain’s research councils, the
five agencies through which
government spends about
£800m a year on science in sup-
port of higher education,
comes before the Advisory
Board for the Research Coun-
cils when it meets in Loudon
tomorrow.
The hoard, under the chair-

manship of Professor Sir David
Phillips, the Oxford biophysi-
cist, advises Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secre-
tary, on his department’s sci-

ence budget
The reorganisation issue was

uninvited. The ABRC set a dif-

ferent question when it asked
its deputy chairman to report
on the way the biological sci-

ences are funded.
The Idea came out of propos-

als from the House of Lords
select committee on science
and technology last year, that
two research councils with a
biology bias - the Natural
Environment Research Council
and the Agricultural and Food
Research Council - might
merge their activities.

What the ABRC has been
bluntly told, however, by a
high-powered, five-strong com-
mittee, comprising three of its

members, is that the 23-year-

old structure of the five
research councils is out of
date. That became clear
because biological sciences
now pervade the activities of
four of the five - accounting
for 43 per cent of the budget
Mr Dick Morris, a chemical

engineer, once technical direc-

tor of Courtaulds and now
chairman of Brown and Root
(UK), and his committee say

Proposed National Research Council
Total funding £8O0m a year

COUNCIL J
Director Generajj

I

1

1

Medical Biology and Physical

Sciences Environmental Sciences
Sciences

1
i 1

Engineering Economic Astronomy
and and Social and

Technology Sciences Nuclear
Sd&fiCGS

Dick Morris: proposes a
unified research oody

that current arrangements for
supporting the biological sci-
ences are not sufficiently flexi-

ble and responsive.
As currently constituted, the

research councils are simply
failing to co-operate in bridg-
ing the gaps between tHepi -
and the failings go deeper than
the biological sector of science.
The Morris report instead

proposes that biological and
environmental sciences should
form one of six “semi-autono-
moas" divisions of a unified
body called the national
research council The six divi-

sions, together with a proposed
apportioning of funds, are
shown in the diagram.
The new council would

replace the ABRC. Its director-

general would be chief execu-
tive and accounting officer,

and would most probably be
one of the scientific peers.

Mr Morris's report takes a
pragmatic view of the struc-
ture and influences that cur-

(£165m) (£2lQm) (E130m) (£120m) (£30m) (Ct45m)

rently prevent better co-ordina-

tion of biological sciences. Not
least of those is that the
research councils have each
evolved their own way of work-
ing. which tends to maintain
barriers between them at a
time when the watchword in
research is multi-disciplinary.

One view is that with four
research councils all funding
biological sciences, there is

diversity in sources of tending
- fail with one, and the scien-

tist tries another. Another
view is that it is time-wasting
for scientists to have to make
repeated applications for fund-
ing to the different councils.

In the case of biology, what
once was largely a descriptive
science is now based increas-

ingly on fundamental themes
and principles, the report says.

It has benefited enormously
from advances in other core
sciences - chemistry, physics
and mathematics - and there

is a growing frequency of
developments occurring at the
interfaces between those tradi-

tional divisions.

The impact of biology on
human affairs is also increas-

ing-in agriculture, biotech-
nology, environmental science
and medicine, for example. The
report says it expects a big
increase in the creation of

wealth by industries based on
biological sciences, and there-

fore in the importance of the

interface with engineering.

The Morris report identifies

serious difficulties within the

research councils over the bal-

ance of effort between research

and training — within biology

and between biology and other
sciences. It argues that ques-

tions such as the supply of bio-

scientists to meet future
rfprpands need to be addressed

by all the councils, in conjunc-

tion with industry.

It also asks whether bound-
aries have been drawn cor-

rectly, for example in funding
of life versus physical sciences,

and between the responsibili-

ties for life sciences of the
research councils and of the

relevant government depart-

ments.
Sovereign research councils

with their own charters are not
the most effective ways of pro-

moting ’’internal cohesion of
science", the report says. Logi-

cally, there should be a single

national research council.

The following six divisions

are proposed’
• Medical sciences -

formed from the Medical
Research Council.

a Biology and environmen-
tal sciences - formed from the

Agricultural and Food
Research Council, pins the bio-

technology directorate of the
Science and Engineering
Research Council.

• Physical sciences -
formed from the physical end
earth sciences of the Natural
Environment Research Coun-
cil, plus the physical sciences

of Sere.

• Engineering and technol-

ogy - formed from research
supported by the engineering

board of Sere.

• Astronomy and nuclear
sciences — formed from work
supported by Sere

• Economic and social sci-

ences - formed from the pres-

ent Economic and Social

Research Council-
There is doubt, however,

whether the reorganisation

will ever happen. Certainly
some - the MRC in particular
— will contest the loss of

autonomy implied by a single

body. It was not pleased when
Sere set up its biotechnology
directorate, entering pastures

it considered its exclusive pre-

serve.
However, the signs are that

the basic proposition —
although uninvited - has been
recognised as a serious attempt

to tackle a real administrative

problem. Mr Baker foreshad-
owed changes in that direction

in a speech last month.
The most serious objection is

simply that the proposed
changes might require new leg-

islation at a time when govern-
ment is overburdened. The
ABRC may therefore address
the issue of whether such a
reorganisation might be imple-
mented and financed in stages,

without resorting to primary
legislation.

Job loss rate rises rapidly in clothing and textiles
By Alice Rawsfhom

THE RATE! ofjob losses in the
clothing and textiles industries
rose rapidly in the first quarter
of this year as companies
struggled against increasing
imports and sluggish consumer
spending.
The level of employment in

the industries fell by 20,000 to
about 483,000 in the year to the
end of March, according to the
latest statistics from the
Apparel. Knitting & Textiles
Alliance.

Coats Viyella and Cour-

taulds, the largest players in
the industries, have both been
forced to resort to substantial
factory closure and redun-
dancy programmes. However,
difficulties have affected com-
panies of all sizes and some of
the smaller ones have gone out
of business.
The most vulnerable con-

cerns have been the knitwear
manufacturers of the East Mid-
lands and the acrylic spinners,
concentrated in Yorkshire,
which supply them. For those

companies the general down-
turn in textiles and clothing
has been exacerbated by the
trend towards tailored cloth-

ing, which has depressed
demand for knitwear.
The combination of increas-

ing imports and weak demand
in the domestic market has
imposed intense pressure on
output The level of textile pro-
duction fell by 2 per cent in the
first quarter of 1589, compared
with the first three months of
19S8. Clothing output slipped

by 0-5 per cent over the same
period.

Last year the industries
experienced a dramatic
increase in imports, fuelled by
the strength of sterling against
other currencies. The pound
has since fallen to a more com-
petitive level but, because of
the length of the retail buying
cycle, most retailers had
already placed their orders for

the first quarter of the year.
The value of textile and

clothing imports rose by 6 per

cent to £1.9bn in the first quar-
ter of the year. The impart at

increased imports was count-
ered fay buoyant exports -
which rose by 8 per cent to

£S06m - but tile trade deficit

widened by 4 per cent to
£973m.
The trade deficit has coutht

ued to grow since the end of
the first quarter. By the end of
May it had risen to £I5bn. Mr
Allan Nightingale, chairman; of
the AKTA, described the situa-

tion as very worrying.

Dusseldorf, October 9-14, 1989
Combined, they pave the way for progress in knowledge

and technology. Presented in concept, applications,

equipment and systems. Explained and discussed in

symposiums, seminars, and training sessions. From

miniature components to global networks. From ideas

to controllable systems.
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his important3-dayworkshop will

benefit all those responsible for

managing capital market activities or
providing the vital support services.
Astructuredprogramme of intensive,

practical training will build athorough
understanding oftoday’s volatile markets.

and the implications foroperations, risk
managementand reporting.

Speakers will be drawn from Price
Waterhouse’s Capital Markets Group and
a panel ofkey individuals from
organisations involved in capital markets
activities including:

Jonathan Britton

Finance Director

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Anthony Wilson
Executive Director
Daiwa Europe Limited

TonyCooper
Director, Treasury& Capital Markets Trading Division
Hambros Bank Limited

Ariel Salama
Vice President, Global Risk Management
Bankers Trust International Ltd

Jeffrey Evans
Manager, Swaps
Westpac Banking Corporation

Richard Kiisby
Senior Managing Director. Capita) Markets
Charterhouse Bank Limited

Bob Fuller
Director, Capital Markets
Charterhouse Bank Limited

Richard Hines
Assistant Treasurer & Group Project Manager
Prudential Corporation pic

Price Waterhouse
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Please send me further details on
the Capital Markets Workshop
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Four months ago, Bob Reid, Chairman of

Shell UK, had a few words to say about

the proposed Training and Enterprise Councils.

Quite simply, he thought they might spark off

“a second Industrial Revolution-”

Well.-meet thfe revolutionaries.
;

Not a bunch of desperadoes, but the

leading lights behind some of Britain’s most

successful companies. ;

And, as of now, the custodians of the first

TECs in EnglauldiuKl Wales,

Responsibility for local growth ’ in 19. busi-

ness communities will be in their hands.

Here’s what they make of that responsibility.:

“Our aim is . to make pur TEC the hub of

economic generation in Ae anaP
NORMANSroLLER-

"TECs will raise* the quality arid quantity of

training, thus corppeiitwe^

^voYAf# ' ness and increasing tke persancd satisfctcticmofthe

individuals involved^ • tonycann.TONYCANN.

for the business community to participate in all

die training and enterprise activities in the area "

CHRIS SHARP.

“Make no mistake, this is vital to WalsalVs

future prosperity

”

john sayers.

“The pay-off for business and the broader

community is potentially very substantial”

"This is -great news^ an'.e^

RICK EMSLIE.

"The Essex TEC has received enthusiastic

support from many areas of industry, business,

training and education in the county. We must

now get on with the job and justify this support

”

LEON GRICE.

Funding has so far been awarded to TECs

in areas as far apart as Cornwall and Tyneside.

They represent the most radical development

in training and enterprise that this country

has ever seen.

They’re the first of many.

Join -the revolution and find out what’s

happening in your own business community

by contacting your Training Agency Regional

Director.

L Mr Tony Saint,

Director,
British Aerospace
Commercial Aircraft pie,

HERTFORDSHIRE.

2. Mr Leon Grice.
Chairman,
Lafarge Aluminates
International Ltd,
ESSEX.

3. Mr Eric Dancer.
Managing Director,

Darlington Crystal,

DEVON AND
CORNWALL-

4- Mr Malvern Ooodatt,
Managing Director.
GoodallS Caravans Ltd,
CALDERDALE/
KIRKLEES.

5. Mr Rich Emclie,
Executive Director.
VSEL Consortium pic.

CUMBRIA.

6- Mr Roger Barnes,
Operations Director

and General Manager,
Piesscy Radar Ltd,
ISLE OF WIGHT.

Z Mr David PloUard.

General Manager,
Modex Automation Ltd,

HAMPSHIRE.

8. MrTony Werton,
Director,

Unisys Ltd,

MILTON KEYNES.

9. Mr Chris Sharp,
Managing Director,
Northern Rock,
TYNESIDE.

10. MrTony Caim,
Chairman,
Terminal Display
Systems Ltd,
EAST LANCASHIRE.

IL Mr Charles Mitchell,
Chairman and
Managing Director.
Century Oils Group pic.

NORTH WEST
MIDLANDS.

12. Mr Danny Ward,
Director,

Tecssidc Works,
British Steel
Corporation,
TEESSIDE.

13. Mr John Sayers,

Vice President and
Managing Director,

Intertan UK Ltd,

WALSALL

14. Mr Richard Field OBE,
Chairman.

J & J Dyson pic,

SHEFFIELD.

15. Mr Ray Way, Chairman,
Birmingham and
Hand*worth Dairies,

BIRMINGHAM.

16. Mr J Brian Heron,

Chief Executive,

TBA Industrial

Produets Ltd,

ROCHDALE.

1Z Mr Norman S toller.

Chairman, Seton
Health Care Group.
OLDHAM.

18- Mr lorn Booth.
Chairman and Chief
Executive,
Refuge Group pic,

SOUTH AND EAST
CHESHIRE.

19. Mr Peter AJlscbrook,
Chairman.TNT (UK)
DORSET.
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Ridley defends Ms record

amid reshuffle speculation
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

BAR Nicholas Ridley yesterday
mounted a resolute defence of
bis record as Environment Sec-
retary as speculation mounted
at Westminster that be will be
moved in the impending minis-
terial reshuffle.

He refused to comment on
calls, some from within his
own party, for bis dismissal,

but outlined a series of mea-
sures that he claimed made
Britain a leader on environ-
mental issues. Mr Ridley
described himself as a man of
“perhaps not so many words as
action."

Sir George Young, a former
Environment Minister, said Mr
Ridley’s job required someone
of “more conviction and credi-

bility.'' He suggested be should
be moved to the Department of
Trade and Industry, a job for

which Mr Ridley is being
widely tipped.

After her return from the
Paris summit, Mrs Thatcher
will today begin the process of
planning the reshaping of her
Cabinet, an annual event
which has taken on added sig-

nificance, given the Govern-
ment's low electoral standing.

A reshuffle this week was
ruled out by government
sources yesterday, and is
expected to be announced next
week, shortly before Parlia-

ment rises for the summer
recess.

Tomorrow, Mrs Thatcher
will have her traditional "end-

Nicholas Ridley: “man not
of words but of action”

of-term" meeting with peers,

and on Thursday will attend a
gathering of the influential

1922 Committee of backbench
Tory MPs. Both occasions will

help the Prime Minister in
deciding the team that will be
charged with the task of pres-

enting the Government's case

and improving its popularity.

It seems very unlikely that

any of the three most senior
Cabinet posts, those of Foreign
Secretary, Chancellor of the
Exchequer or Home Secretary,

will change hands. There is

some speculation, however,
that Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, will be
moved.
Among ministers likely to

win promotion are Mr John
Major, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury, who is expected

to get his own department, pos-

sibly Transport or Education.

Another candidate for more
responsibility is Mr Christo-

pher Patten, the Minister for

Overseas Development Several

MPs will get their first ministe-

rial jobs.
,

Mr Ridley, who has opposed

suggestions that "green” issues

should be hived off from bis

department to a newly created

ministry, yesterday defended
bis recent description of Green
Party policies as “unscientific

rubbish based on myth, preju-

dices and ignorance.”

He said the party had wil-

fully exaggerated Britain's

environmental ills to win sup-

port.

Mr Ridley said that, since be
become Environment Secretary

more than three years ago, the

Government had established
an inspectorate of pollution

and introduced a water bill

which had established a
national rivers authority to

enforce high environmental
standards.
The Government he added,

had also instituted a £lbn
clean-up programme for coal-

fired power stations, while
Britain was ahead of other EC
member states in implement-
ing legislation designed to
improve and maintain drinking
water quality.

New poll over Democrat name
By Michael Cassell

THE Social and Liberal
Democrats are to ballot dele-

gates on whether they wish to
reopen the debate on the short
title of their party at this

autumn's conference in Brigh-
ton.

The party's conference com-
mittee met yesterday and
decided that the issue, which
has again resurfaced within
the membership and at West-
minster, should not be
included in the final confer-
ence agenda.
The decision was taken after

a poll of the membership
showed that an overwhelming

majority believed a renewed,
public controversy over the
short title would further dam-
age the party's already low
electoral standing.

Some MPs have joined calls

for a change from Democrats
to Liberal Democrats and an
emergency motion on the issue

has been received by the con-
ference committee. The com-
mittee will now arrange for a
ballot of the delegates before
the start of the conference in

order to establish the party's
view.
Mr Jim Wallace, the Demo-

crat chief whip, said yesterday

that the parliamentary party
last week had expressed its

determination that the Brigh-
ton gathering should be used
for focusing on the main politi-

cal Issues of the day. He was
sure that the party member-
ship would reflect a similar
view.
The ballot will close ten days

before the annual conference.

A decision to stage an emer-
gency debate on the issue
would be embarrassing for Mr
Paddy Ashdown, the party
leader, but he is apparently
confident that the idea will be
rejected.

Councils invest more overseas
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

LOCAL AUTHORITY pension
schemes were heavy investors

in overseas equities during the
12 months to March 31 1989,

according to the latest perfor-

mance analysis from the WM
Company, the largest invest-
ment performance measure-
ment company in the UK.
WM analysed the perfor-

mance of 91 local-authority
superannuation schemes, with
combined assets of £30.8bn.
accounting for 95 per cent of
all local authority funds.

In the 12 months being mea-
sured, the funds had a net cash
flow of £1.06bn, of which 63 per
cent was invested in overseas
equities, two thirds in conti-

nental Europe and one third in
Japan, and 57 per cent was
held in cash and other liquid
assets. That was offset by a 62
per cent disinvestment in UK
gilts and other bonds.
Investment during the year

in UK equities was just 6 per
cent of new money, with UK
property accounting for a fur-

ther 9 per cent.

That investment pattern
seems strange, given that
many local authorities are
Labour-controlled and the gen-
eral strategy of the Labour
Party is that institutions
should severely limit their
overseas investment and invest
in Britain.

But a spokesman for WM
said that the main concern of
local authorities regarding
overseas investment of their
pension funds was no invest-

ment in South Africa.

Local authority schemes had
a good investment year. The
average return was 21.9 per
cent, dropping to 21.6 per cent
if property is excluded.
That compared with a 7.8 {per

cent rise in the Retail Price

Index and an earnings growth

of 9.3 per cent over the year,

making a real return cn invest-

ments of 11-lS per cent
However, local-authority

pension funds on average
slightly underperformed pri-

vate-sector schemes, with an
average return of 22.7 per cent
But over the long term,

local-authority schemes where
showing a superior perfor-
mance, averaging 19.4 per cent
over the past seven years
against 18.8 per cent. A better
performance on overseas equi-

ties and, until recently, an
absence of bolding in the
poorly performing index-linked
gilts accounted for the better
performance.
The analysis showed that at

the end of March local author-
ity pension schemes held in
aggregate 18 per cent of assets
in overseas equities, compared
with just 9 per cent seven
years ago.

Long delays
as strike by
French hits

UK airports
By Lynton McLain

INDUSTRIAL ACTION over
pay by French air traffic con-
trollers delayed travellers at
British airports by an average
of between one and six horns
yesterday, making it the worst
weekend of the summer for
travel disruption.

Flights to the Mediterranean
were most seriously affected
and some Audits were delayed
indefinitely. The effects of the
disruption are likely to be
cumulative, as flight depar-
ture times that are lost cannot
be regained.
Managers at Gatwick air-

port, Britain’s busiest airport
for charter flights, where thou-
sands of holidaymakers were
delayed over file weekend, are
meeting today to disease using
marquees to cope with over-
crowding, the airport said.

“We mast be prepared for a
repetition of the delays next
weekend,” said the airport
company, part of BAA. The
airport is prepared to spend
£200,000 alleviating the pres-
sure fins year, twice as much
as it spent in 1987.
The airport managers

brought in a clown to rater-
tain children who had been
delayed and a playgroup was
being set np at the weekend.
The disruption at Manches-

ter and Leeds-Bradford air*
ports was exacerbated by the
grounding of five airliners
belonging to Hispania. after
the company ceased trailing in
a dispute over payment of
bills.

Hispania was Spain’s largest
privately owned charter air-

line, based in Palma, Majorca,
until majority control in the
company was bought last year
by Rmpar, the Italian tourism
company controlled by the
Aga m>an.
Two Hispania aircraft were

due to fly from Manchester to
Raima and Tenerife. The 225
passengers, who were to fly to
Palma at 9.45am yesterday,
were sent home after an eight-

hour wait with the promise of
an alternative flight at mid-
night tomorrow from Man-
chester Airport
At Leeds-Bradford, an ffis-

pania service to Malaga for
135 people was cancelled. A
second Hispania aircraft a
Boeing 757, was Impounded by
file airport authorities because
of the company's outstanding
debts.
Leeds-Bradford was also

affected by the French control-
lers’ strike. One of the worst
delays was one of seven hours
on a flight to Reus, Spain.
New check-in procedures

were introduced at Gatwick
after long queues of passen-
gers had developed on Satur-
day as flights were delayed. To
overcome queueing, passen-
gers were not allowed into the
departure lounge until their
flight had been called.

At Gatwick, by late after-
noon yesterday there were
signs that the situation was
improving and there were
hopes that few flights should
be delayed beyond midnight.
The airport said that French

controllers were allowing
more flights into the country
and that fewer aircraft were
late arriving back at base.
The French action was

expected to continue until this
morning.

Battle to put a price on power
Max Wilkinson on why the electricity industry may cut asset values

T HE IDEA of executives
of multi-billion-ponnd
companies wandering

about the City bad-mouthing
their own assets may sound
like a banker's bad dream. But
then, it is not often that a sov-
ereign country tries to sell its
citizens a lot of secondhand
power stations.

It was indeed the men in
striped suits who first
suggested that the ripctriraty

industry should humble its his-
toric pride and admit that the
smoking towers and cables
marching across the country-
side are not worth nearly as
much as is given out
In its last report and

accounts, for the year 1967*88,
the Electricity Council claimed
the industry south of Scotland
to be worth £37bn, on a
replacement cost bads, a figure
that provokes not very jovial
laughter in the army of finan-
cial advisers now preparing for
the greatest asset sale of them
alL Many would give change
out of a figure half that size.

The valuation of electricity
assets has become much more
important and more political
thm in previous privatisations!,

because of the Government’s
decision to divide the industry
horizontally between produc-
ers and wholesalers (the two
generating companies.
National Power and PowerGen,
and the 12 distribution compa-
nies created from the area
boards).
Before the sale of British

Telecom and British Gas, it

was widely accepted that a
nationalised concern would be
sold at a substantial discount
to its book value, largely
because the private sector
demands a higher rate of
return on capital than the Gov-
ernment's target of 5 per cent
m real terms for natirmaiispd

industries (raised In April to B
per cent). The pre-privatisation

battles in those industries
focused more on the burden of
debt.

in the electricity industry,
however, the capital values
assigned to different plant will
aignifiwmtiy influence the way
in which profits and risks are
distributed between the two
halves of the industry.
Finding a compromise has

been particularly difficult

because the ancient feuds
between the Central Electricity

Generating Board and the area
boards was interrupted by only
a brief armistice when the
combatants were too disori-

ented by the privatisation pro-
posals to know how the battle

should be resumed.
The field now being con-

tested has been clearly marked
out as the medium-sired indus-
trial and commercial consum-
ers at present corailed by the
area boards, but thought by
the generators to be eager to
escape into a new world of
direct-sale contracts.

The extent to which that Is

allowed to happen depends
largely on the type of contract
between generators and dis-

tributors, now under vigorous
dispute and awaiting govern-
ment arbitration. One of the
key dements of these contracts
will be the fixed payments
made by distribution compa-
nies to cover the capital costs

of power stations. Much there-

fore depends on the values
assigned to the assets.

The easiest way to tie up the
Industry for privatisation
would be to shackle the two
halves of the industry together
with tight contracts based on
high fixed (“capacity”) charges
reflecting relatively high asset

values. The payment of large

capacity charges would give

distributors preemptive rights

over the power stations ana

thus prevent the generators

from detaching their industrial

customers.
The generating companies,

loaded with high-value assets,

would, in turn, be less tempted

to enter vigorous price-cutting

competition in the industrial

sector. Selling at high prices to

distribution companies, which
would guard the traditional

monopoly, would be better

business, even if that meant
some power stations were
lying idle. This high-price
high-asset value world would
aifift probably appeal more to

investors ami so yield better

proceeds for the Treasury.

be dilemma, for genera-
tors, was that that strat-

egy would lay them
open to poaching from inde-

pendent power companies. The
industry’s average all-in cost

for wholesale electricity may
be about 2.9p per kWh,
whereas according to some
estimates a new entrant with a
combined-cycle gas turbine
could make a profit at under 2p
per kWh. To protect their mar-
ket, the generators would have
to lower prices.

Once competition breaks
out, however, there is no know-
ing where it might stop, partic-

ularly In an industry with a
large amount of overcapacity
for most of the year. So the

name of the preprivatisation

game rapidly rhangeA, as the

advisers started to cry: “Travel
light: minimise those assess!”

Their advice is justified from
two points of view, apart from
the commonsense idea that a
company privatised with writ-

ten-down assets will have an
ea«tor job making a respectable

percentage return.

A more technical justifica-

tion is that the CEGB's present

valuations are based on the

wrong method. Coal-fired

plant, for example, is valued in

relation to the estimated cur-

rent cost of buflding its newest

giant power station, at Drax,

near Selby. But some argue

that the costs of Drax were
excessive even though it was

built to budget
Others, more pertinently,

say that the nation does cot

need new Draxes when gas tur-

bines would be much cheaper

and more efficient

Then there is the market s

way of looking at the asset as

equal to the present value of

the stream of future net

income. On that view, the

nuclear assets could have a

negative value compared with

a book value on replacement

cost of £9-2bn.

And even though the book

value will not be the same as

the market’s valuation, it is

argued that the figures in the

prospectus must look credible

to prospective investors.

The discussion has held up
the preparation of the report

and accounts for the industry

in 1988-89, the last year in its

present form, because minis-

ters have been faced with a

write-down of £4ba to £5bn
before they even start to think

of a privatisation discount.

Clearly, if the industry is

allowed to become competitive

very quickly, industrial elec-

tricity prices will fall, and the

generating companies will be

worth correspondingly less.

But suppose the generators are

now only pretending that they
want to slug it out in the

industrial market, how much
should their assets be dis-

counted then? The brightest

talents in the Civil Service
must soon have the answer.
Editorial comment, Page so

Retail sales growth slackens in June
By Ralph Atkina, Economics Staff

THE REBOUND in retail sales

growth in May was not main-
tained last month, according to
today’s Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry/Financial Times
distributive trades survey.
Growth in retail sales vol-

umes fell to the slowest rate

since February and well below
rates recorded last summer,
the survey shows. It suggests
that high interest rates con-
tinue to subdue consumer
spending.
Sales volumes last month

failed to meet retailers’ expec-
tations, while there was also a
slowdown in orders placed
with suppliers. Growth for July
is also expected to be modest
The results contrast with the

previous month's survey show-
ing retail sales growth in May
approaching rates seen last
summer when consumer
spending was rising rapidly.
Official figures for May showed
a month-on-month rise of 3 per
cent and a record increase in
credit.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, chair-
man of the survey panel, said:

“The considerable slowdown in
the annual rate of retail sales
growth reported in June indi-
cates that the boost to trade in
May was, as expected, only
temporary, due to the favoura-
ble weather.”
The survey shows that out of

the 298 retailers responding to
the survey, 50 per cent said
sales in June were higher than

eality behind the joblessness statistics
Ian Hamilton Fazey discovers a mismatch between facts and figures in the north

T HE UK's latest unem-
ployment rate is BZ per
cent, according to the

monthly figures for June pub-
lished last week. It was the
35th month in which a fall has
been reported and the Govern-
ment's regional statistics
showed only Northern Ireland
with a rate in double figures.

The news continued to be
greeted with some bewilder-
ment in many of northern
England's large towns and
cities. Unemployment has been
falling everywhere, but the pic-
ture is nowhere near as com-
fortable as the national and
regional figures suggest
The north is divided by the

Government into three eco-
nomic regions: the north-west;
Yorkshire and Humberside;
and the “standard north”,
which consists of the
north-east and Cumbria.
Nearly 14 Vim people live

there - a quarter of the popu-
lation of the UK and nearly
three times as many as in Scot-
land. They account for about a
quarter of the UK’s gross
domestic product
Last week’s figures for June

gave unemployment rates of
8.8 per cent for the north-west,
7.5 per cent for Yorkshire and
Humberside and 9.8 per cent
for the standard north. How-
ever, analysis of unemploy-
ment in the north's 69 travel-
to-work areas (TTWAs) shows
that the overall figures hide a
difficult situation in the
region's old industrial cities
and towns.
Newer industry and jobs are

concentrating in the pleasanter
parts of the M62 corridor
between the MB in the west
and Al in the east, and around

UNEMPLOYMENTS THE NORTH’S 12 BLACK
SPOTS RANKED BY MALE RATE

UNEMPLOYMENT: THE NORTH’S 12 BLACK
SPOTS RANKED BY MALE NUMBERS

TraveHo-wortc area Male rale An TraveMo-worfc area Men AN

South Tyneside 21.8 16.5 Liverpool 50,957 67.833

Liverpool 19.7 14.3 Manchester 46.584 62,742
Hartlepool 18.1 13.9 Newcastle upon Tyne 30,345 40.056
Sunderland 17.7 13.6 Sheffield 19364 26,578
Middlesbrough 17.6 13.3 Sunderland 18,182 23.667
Rotherham & Mexborough 17.1 13.6 Leeds 16,884 23,124

Morpeth & Ashington 16.4 12.1 Wirral & Chester 16.765 22.574

Wlrral & Chester 15.1 11.5 Wigan & St Helens 14.536 20,206
Barnsley 15.1 11.5 Middlesbrough 13,029 17,065
Wigan & SI Helens 14.7 11.4 Hull 12,754 17,375

Doncaster 14.7 12.1 . Bradford 12,227 16,334

Whitby 14.6 10.6 Bolton & Bury 11,443 15,876

the smaller towns of Lanca-
shire, Cheshire and North
Yorkshire. Attractive market
towns have special appeal.
The result is a large number

of black spots in the “smoke-
stack" areas of the industrial
revolution. They are not mere
“pockets'* but involve whole
conurbations and millions of
people. Indeed, 36 of the 69
TTWAs have a double-figure
male unemployment rate. In
the north-east, 11 of 13 TTWAs
are in this category. In 21
TTWAs, either male unemploy-
ment is over 14 per cent or
total numbers of registered job-
less exceed 15,000 people. In 12
TTWAs, both criteria are
involved.
Comparison with, say, Sur-

rey - where unemployment is

officially zero - is even more
marked when the population of
Woking (86.600 in 1987) is com-
pared with the number of
unemployed on Merseyside
(88.723). Aggregating the num-
ber of unemployed in the
neighbouring TTWAs of New-
castle. South Tyneside and
Sunderland gives a figure of
73,266. That is more than the

number of people living in the
Surrey district of Epsom and
Ewell (66J800).
That is not to say there has

been no improvement; for
example, Merseyside's unem-
ployed register contained
nearly 100,000 names for much
of the winter.
Where northern unemploy-

ment is universally in single
figures is among women. How-
ever, no one believes that the
figures reflect the true num-
bers of jobless women who
want to work. They represent
only women qualified to claim
benefit and thus exclude many
married women.
Recent closures, such as that

of the Birds Eye food factory in
Kirkby. may have little effect

on Merseyside’s overall rate
because most of the women
involved will not be entitled to
Haim benefit and will therefore

not be “unemployed” In the
official sense, even though sev-

eral hundred of them will have
lost their jobs.

One result of that is that

“total” unemployment figures,

which aggregate both male and
female claimants, look better

than they are.

In one northern region - the
standard north - the figures

are improved in appearance by
the way boundaries are drawn
to group the data. Cumbria,
where the male, female and
total unemployment rates are

6.8 per cent, 5.1 per cent and
6.1 per cent respectively, is

lumped with the north-east to
produce an overall rate in sin-

gle figures for the “standard
north.” Why that appears
strange to many observers is

that Cumbria Is claimed by the
Manchester offices of govern-
ment departments for all but
these statistical purposes.
Moreover, the detailed unem-

ployment!]gures for the Cum-
brian TTWAs are not to be
found in the regional statistics

published by the Department
of Employment office in New-
castle, but in those put out by
the department in Manchester.
The top sheet from Newcastle
- which gives the overall fig-

ure for the “north” - incorpo-

rates the Cumbrian figures

beneficially without showing
the source on subsequent
pages of data.

The counties of Merseyside,
Cleveland and Tyne and Wear
remain worst affected. Num-
bers of registered unemployed
claimants on the banks of the
Mersey. Tyne, Wear and Tees
total around 180,000 people -
nearly a third of all the north’s
jobless. Male unemployment
rates - the most accurate -
range from 14.1 per cent in
Newcastle to the 17.6-plus per
cent of Middlesbrough, Sunder-
land, Hartlepool, Liverpool and
Sooth Tyneside.
Some business leaders in

those areas say that such fig-
ures are "manageable'’ com-
pared with three years ago
when one in every four men
was out of work, if not more.
Moreover, there is a shortage
of skills in many areas, includ-
ing white-collar sectors.
However, matching job

needs (unskilled and manual)
to labour shortages (skilled
and non-manual) is flaunting
when so many are involved.

All of that puts reality a long
way from the politically com-
fortable unemployment rate of
6.3 per cent published last
week for the UK as a whole.

a year earlier and 23 per cent
said they were lower. The dif-

ference between the two per-
centages - which gives the
best guide to the trend growth
rate - was a balance cf 27 per
cent.

That followed a balance of 48
per cent in May and was con-
sistent with balances of
between 12 per cent and 35 per
cent in the first four months of
the year. Last summer, the bal-

ance of retailers reporting
increased sales compared with
a year earlier frequently
approached 60 per cent

Sectors reporting lower sales

in June than a year earlier
included retailers of household
textiles, furniture and carpets,

hardware, china and do-it-your-

self goods. For July, a balance
of 23 per cent of retailers
expected sales to be higher
than in July last year.
Growth in orders placed by

retailers slowed in June by
more than expected. A balance
of 9 per cent ordered more than
a year ago, compared with 30
per cent in May. Stocks were
built up a little in relation to
expected sales.

Among the 166 wholesalers
responding to the survey, a
balance of 42 per cent reported
higher sales volumes in June
than a year earlier - a faster
growth rate than expected. The
rate of increase was slightly
lower than the balance of 46
per cent in May and otherwise
the highest since December.
Wholesalers of clothing, tex-
tiles, footwear and durable
household goods were among
those reporting lower sales in
June than a year earlier.

Orders placed with suppliers
by wholesalers grew at a
slower rate in June than May.
A balance of 24 per cent
ordered more than a year ago.
compared with a balance of 43
per cent in May. For July, a
balance of 27 per cent of retail-

ers expected sales to be higher
than the same month a year
earlier. The 49 motor traders
responding reported depressed
sales growth in June.
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NoE-durable outlays 6not
linked to interest rates’
By Ralph Atkins

THE TREASURY'S argument
that increased personal bor-
rowing in the 1980s has sharp-
ened the cooling effect of high
interest rates on consumer
spending is placed in doubt by
an economic study published
at the weekend.

Interest-rate rises have only
a small direct impact on spend-
tog on non-durable goods,
argue Mr John Muellbaner awfl
Mr Anthony Murphy, of Nuf-
field College. Oxford. The key
effects of high interest rates
come via the housing market -
but only after a considerable
time.
Their study, published by

Credit Suisse First Boston, the
securities house, says econo-
mists and policy makers failed
to predict the strength of con-
sumer spending in the l&Os.
An important mistake was to
ignore the liberalisation of
credit markets.

at the period 1957 to
1988, the authors say. “We can
find little support for the Trea-
sury view that, with personal-
sector debt now at record lev-

els relative to income or to per-
. sonal-sector liquid assets,
interest-rate increases have a
stronger dampening effect on
non-durable expenditure. Our
evidence is that these effects
have always been small.”
However, there is a strong

link between interest rates and
spending on household dura-
bles, such as washing
machines and televisions.
The study says the impact of

illiquid wealth” such as own-
er-occupied braising hag risen
dramatically since the early
1980s. Although a slowdown in
the housing market is appar-
el^ it will be some time before

.
the effects feed through.

“It will take a substantial
fall in the UK’s house-prtce~to-
lncome ratio to bring con-
sumer expenditure to a more
sustainable level. Whether this
canbe accomplished without a
Stoat deal of politically unpo-
pular pain and in time to begin
the traditional relaxation of
policy before the next general
election must remain in grave
doubt”

Public ‘is still

Indifferent to
National Savings9

By Davkl Barchard

SAVERS remain
indifferent to National Savings,
according to figures published
yesterday. They show a net
outflow of £229.8m from
National Savings during June,
after a net outflow dur-
ing May.
The role of National Savings

” J*
16

.
state-owned savings

tostitution traditionally used
by toe Government to borrow
tends from small savers — h

a

s
been sharply reduced by the
present Government’s debt
repayment programme and the
policy of redeeming savings
products when they mature.
However, the total balance of

1111x13 wteh National Savings isnow £36-75bn - slightly above
the level of £38.73bn a year
ago- Repayments of capital by
National Savings during June
vrere £512m, while interest pay-ments were £i32m. New
savings reached £4l4m.

withdrawal was
“P™ flfed-toterest certificates,
which fen by £i36m, although

a net inflow of £8Sm
into index-linked certificates.

.6
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Thornton Asian EmergingMarkets

Investment Trustpic
(Incorporated in England rod Wales under theCompanies Act 1985. Registered No-2340S42)

Offer for subscription, sponsored by Cazenove & Co.,

ofup to 100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each (with Warrants attached)

at lOOp per share payable in full on application

The Offer has been underwritten by Cazenove & Co. Co the extent of

74370,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached), inrespect ofall ofwhich firm

nnfUrralf?ng« m aihmilic or pmmie subscribers have been received by Cazenove 8c

Co. Of these shares Dresdner Bank AG has undertaken to subscribe on behalf of

certainofits customers for an aggregate amotmr of48,475,000 Ordinary Shares (with

Warrants attached) and KF.R International Limited, a subsidiary of Korea Exchange

Bank, has undertaken to subscribe orprocure subscribers £w:an aggregate amountof

2^270,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached).

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£12,000,000 in Ordinary ShanesoflOp each

- Issned and to be
issued folly paid

up to£l0^)00,000

Indebtedness

The anpliCattom'Ust for the Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) now
being offered forsubscription will open at 10.00 ajn. on 21stJfuly, 1989 and maybe

doted at any time thereafter. The procedure forapplication and an.application form

are set out at the end of this document.

PART I—DEFINITIONS

In this document the following words and expressions shall bearthe following

tiwanwijp except where the context otherwise requires:

"Asian-Pacific region"

"ChinaVcst II-A"

Asia and Australasia

the proposed Delaware limited partnership,

ChmaVest H-A, LP^ described in'fois document

“Company" or "TABMIT” ThorntonAsianEmergingMarketslave
J

pic •

tTrust

“I>aectors"or“Board"

“Investment Manager”

"Manager”

“Offer"

“Offer Price"

“Ordinary Shares”

“PRC"

“The Stock Exchange"

“Thornton Group”

“Tiger economics" or

“Tigers"

“Warrants"

the Board of Directors ofthe Company

Thornton Management (Aria) limited

Thornton Investment Management Limited

the offer for subscription of Ordinary Shares (with

Warrants attached) contained in this document

lOOp per Ordinary Share

the Ordinary Shares of lOp each of the Company
issued and now being. issued, as described in this

document

People’s Republic of.China

The International Stock Exchange of foe United
.Kingdomand the Republic ofIreland Limited

Thornton ZZ Co- Limited and its subsidiaries '.
.

Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan
.

-

the warrants to subscribe for Ordinary Shares onfoe
lenm and. subject to' the conditions. set out in'this

document

'

EMETABLE

St time and date for receipt ofq>plicat»ns

s ofallocation expected to be annotmeedljf

onceile letters ofallotment

xted to be despatched on

. jn the Ordinary Shares (with Warranfc

1 to commence at .

ings expected to commence
m theOrdinary

sand the Warrants separately

t rime and date- for splitting renaoaux&U\

3 ofallotment ... ....... :

t rime and date for registration of ;

adation

10.00 ajn. on
. Friday, 21stjuly, 1989

‘ 9.00am cm
Monday, 24th July, 1989

Thursday, 27thJuly, 1989 .
-

9.00 am.on
-Friday; 28thJuly, 1989 •

9.00 sum. on
Tuesday, 22nd Aiigust, 1989 *

<rf Onfiwry Share cetera - and

me certificates by

1989

3l00 plUL OQ
Thmsday~24fo August. 1989

Friday, 6% October, 1989
'

Offer Statistics (assuming full subscription)

Number ofOrdinary Shares in issue following the Offer 100,000,000

Number ofWarrants in issue following the Off*** 20,000,000

PtWpwOrdinary Share— lOOp

Estimatednetproceeds ofthe Offer

.

Estimated ret asset value per Ordinary Share .

£96^6 million

9636p

Note: The roimamd net proceeds ofthe Offer (assuming minimum subscription)

would be £713 million and the estimated net asset value per Ordinary Share

following the Offer would on this assumption be 95.73p.
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THORNTON ASIAN EMERGING MARKETS INVESTMENT
TRUSTpk

Introduction

TABMIT is a new investment trust which will invest in specially selected

companies in the emergingmarkets oftheAsian-Pacific region. The Directors believe

riW there iotum considerable potential for above-average capital growth in these

markets. _

TheCompanywill bemanagedbyThomton Investment Management Limited

which will delegare day-to-day investment management to Thornton Management

(Aria) Limited. Both companies are members of the Thomton Group, which has

considerable experience or investment in the Asian-Pacific region.

Investment Policy * -

Theinvestmentpolicywillbetoachieveabove-average capitalgrowth through
investment in the emerging markets ofthe Asian-Pacific region. These emerging
tiwAtw iwchide the“Tiger” economies ofHong Kong. Singapore. South Korea and -

Taiwan, as well as Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia, the People's

Republic of China (“PRC”) and India. Although the emphasis will be on these

Company’s portfolio.

The Company’s funds will normally be invested in equity and equity related

investments which by their nature will be long term within the context of the life

of the Company. Short term performance will not have a high priority in the

construction of the portfolio. Where direct investment is made, cue Investment
Manager will seek go invest in companies which exhibit good growth potential and
which have high calibre management; regular contact by the Investment Manager
with the managementofthesecompanies will hea high priority. Investmentmayalso

bemade indirectlythrough investment fondsorlimited partnerships; forexample, in

South Korea, Taiwan and India equity investment by foreign investors is generally

only permitted indirectly through investment funds set up specifically for that

purpose.

While there are limited opportunities to invest directly in the PRC, it is the
policy ofthe Directors that the Company should seek opportunities for investment
m businesses which trade with and in the PRC and the Directors are proposing 10

investupto 15 per cent, ofthe Company's fondsin a limited partnership (“ChinaVcst

II-A") which is in the course ofbeing established for this purpose, further details of
which are setoutbelow.

It is the policy of the Directors that up to one quarter of the assets of the
Company may be invested in interests in limited partnerships (including ChinaVest
II-A) or in securities which are not traded on a stock exchange.

It is the Directors* intention chat the initial portfolio will have a broad
geographical spread within the Asian-Pacific region. The Directors will, however,
be free to concentrate investment in particular countries if they believe that it is

advantageous so to do.

The Asian-Pacific Region

Over the last twenty yean the Asian-Pacificregion has experienced the world’s
fastest economic growth, -which has been accompanied by a rising share of world
trade. The Asian-Pacific region, with over one half of the world’s population and a
rapidly rising income level, now ranks with North America, after the EEC, as one
or the major economic trading areas of the world.

A number of factors have contributed to this rapid economic growth. The
Directors consider chat the pro-business attitude of most governments in the region
and hard working and competitively priced labour forces in the emerging markets in

the region have been among rite most significant of these factors. In addition,

comparatively high levels ofdomestic savings in many ofthe countries in the region
have allowed! their economies to finance high levels of investment.

Two events which have occurred since the mid 1980’s have had a significant

impact on the Asian-Pacific region. First, the price oferode oil reduced substantially

from over US$28 per barrel in 1985 to under US$15 per barrel in 1986. While the
price has recently stabilised at around USS17-19 per barrel, the fell represented a
significant boost for the Asian-Pacific economies which, with few exceptions, are

large oil importers. Secondly, the Yen appreciated rapidly from a level ofabout ¥260
to the US (foliar in 1985 to approximately half that level as at 31st May, 1989. The
Directors believe chat the adverse effect of this appreciation on the competitiveness

ofJapanese exports has allowed the Tiger economies to make considerable inroads
into sectors previously dominated byJapan. This has also led to a relocation of pan
ofJapanese manufacturing capability to other countries in the Asian-Pacific region

which enjoy lower manufacturing labour costs. These two events, coupled with a

rise in Japanese domestic demand, have created an economic environment within
which total exports from countries in the region have grown at an average race of

173 per cent, over the post three years and which should, in the opinion of the

Directors, provide the basis for the further long-term economic development of the

region.

Tbe Tigers

The four Tiger economies ofHong Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan
have achieved average annual growth rates of 83 per cent., 5.6 per cent., 103 per

cent. and. 93 per cent, respectively over the past five years, placing them among the

most vibrant economies in the world.
Hoag Kong

Following the economic success of Hong Kong in recent years the territory

faces competitive pressures as domestic wage levels exceed chose prevailing in many
ocher economies in the region. The Special Economic Zones in the PRC adjacent to

Hoag Kong do, however, provide access to cheap labour and a large and valuable

hinterland for companies in the territory. In 1988, a survey by the Hong Kong Trade

Development Commission estimated that between 0.85 and 1.2 million people

were employed directly and. indirectly in the PRC by Hong Kong manufacturing

companies, with a further 0J> million people employed there in manufacturing or

service companies. This compares with a figure of849,000 representing Hong Kong’s

domestic manufacturing labour force at foe beginning of 1988. This relocation of
productive capacity to the PRC has allowed Hong Kong to develop further its

traditional role as a trading post and also its emerging role as a financial centre for

foe PRC. The recent political disturbances in foe PRC have created uncertainty and
have induced volatility on foe Hong Kong stock exchange. The Directors believe

that good opportunities for new equity investment have been created by the recent

decline in the Hong Kong stockmarket; however, while foe current uncertainties

remain, they will adopt a cautious attitude towards direct investment in Hong Kong
listed securities.

Singapore

Since independence, Singapore has enjoyed social and political stability and

has developed a sound oommerrial infrastTin | mf,
wh irh isevidenced by the presence

ofmany large multi-national corporations. Whilst foe industrial sector of Singapore

remains competitive in certain ugh value-added industries, such as electronics, the

Directors believe that foe above factors, combined with Singapore’s geographical

location in relation to foe emergm# Tigers of Malaysia and Indonesia, will provide
the impetus for the continued development and future growth ofits commercial and
financial sectors.

South Korea
South Korea isanexampleofsuccessful debt-financed economic development.

Extensive investment, often financed from abroad,coupled with low labour costs has
led to rapid economic growth in heavy industries. Tne success of this can be seen

fromfoe fact thatSouth Korea, having been the world's fourth hugest debtor nation
in 1985, isexpectedtoemergeasacreditornation intheearly 1990’i.Theappreciarion

of foe Korean currency against foe US dollar over the past twq years has reduced
import costs, allowed rasterdevelopment offoe domestic economy, but has reduced
Korea's price competitiveness. Continued high levels of industrial investment are

aimed, at keeping heavy and technology industries competitive while lower
value-added industries, such as textiles and footwear, are being relocated to ocher

countries in foe Asan-Ruafic region where manufacturing costs are lower. The
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stockmarket currently remains closed to direct investmentby foreigners.The Korean

authorities have announced plans, however, to open the exchange to direct

: . „ _i.i u .LL.:, ...r,L.lumwmrlvrnni 1092. Foreieneomtv investment

companies
Taiwan

Taiwan’s strong trading performance has enabled it to accumulate the

largest foreign exchange reserves in the world after Japan and has fore t e

Government to allow the New Taiwanese dollar to appreciate against the US dollar

by approximately 50 per cent, since September 1985. In common wch Japan, as

Taiwan’s currency has appreciated overseas investment by Taiwanese bunn***j™H
risen substantially with industrialists relocating part of the productive capability ot

lower value-added industries to ocher countries in the Asian-Pacific region.

High levels of investment and strong domestic consumption together wren
- . - - - iindrminnitic I'Ontinued economic

investment may be made indirectly through invcsuncm '* —
Taiwanese authorities.

The Emerging Tigers

As the four Tigers upgrade their technology levels and move in to higher

value-added products and services, the countries of Malaysia, Thailand, the

Philippines and Indonesia are attracting from the Tigers and Japan lower value-added

industries and are also developing their own industry. A high proportion ot the

population is employed in the agricultural sector and these countries are sail m the

early stages of industrialisation. The stockrnarkets ot all four countries are also in an

early stage of development.

Malaysia

Following the recession in 1985 induced by the collapse in commodity_pnc«.

the Government has fostered the development of the manufa^inn^or ajdcd by

direct foreign investment. This, coupled with low domestic m&tmnjd a

depreciated Sirrency, has left the Malaysian economy more competitive and less

exposed to fluctuations in commodity prices.

Thailand

Thailand is evolving from a primarily agranan-based to an

economy. While this industrialisation has to. date been based on light

such as textiles and footwear, new industrial investment in the petrochemical^ud

automotive sectors is broadening the economy. In order to support the increased

economic activity large new infrastructure developments are being undertaken.

The Philippines

Under President Aquino, the Philippines’ economy has recovered strongly

from the depressed period towards the end of the Marcos era. The country soil

suffers, however, from political instability, onerous levels of foreign debt rod an

underdeveloped manufacturing sector, but there is a plentiful supply of cheap labour,

foreign investment is increasing and export performance has improved.

Indonesia

The commodity-based economy of Indonesia experienced a recession during

the mid 1980’s similar to that of Malaysia. The particular reliance on petroleum

exports and the high level of yen-denominated debt forced the authorities to impose

a policy of severe austerity. A for reaching package of reforms aimed at fostennga

stronger manufacturing sector and reducing reliance on oil revenues has been adopted.

The Sleeping Giants

Confined within centrally planned and closed economies, the vast countries

of the PRC and India have in recent years become more open.

People’s Republic ofChina

The political rod social disturbances which have recently occurred in the PRC

have brought into question the extent to which the country's economy, which has

experienced an average annual growth rate ot approximately 1 1.4 per cent, over the

last 5 yean, will be affected. In particular it is difficult to predict at this stage whether

the PRC’s economic modernisation programme, introduced eleven years ago, will

continue and, if so, whether the programme, together with the PRC's abundance ot

labour, laud rod natural resources, will enable the economy to expand at rates similar

to those achieved in the last decade. u nDr
There are limired opportunities for direct investment by foreigners in the PRC..

There is, however, scope for exposure to the country by investing in businesses which

trade with rod in the PRC. including those companies in Hong Kong which have

set up manufacturing facilities in the PRC, especially in its southern provmces^or

which provide managerial and financial resources to businesses established there. The

Directors believe that despite the recent disturbances there are likely to be good

opportunities for investment in businesses which trade with and in the PRC rod are

proposing to invest up to 1 5 per cent, ofthe Company’s assets in a limited partnership

being formed for such purpose, further details of which are set out below in the

section entitled “ChinaVest II-A".

India

India has recently experienced a sharp acceleration in its industrial production,

E
rovidingevidence ofthe effectivenessofrecent governmentreforms. These reforms,

owever, arc at an early stage and the country still has major political, soc“J andearly stage and the country still has major political.nowcvci, sue / :
r

->
,
t , , ,

economic problems to overcome. Direct investment by foreigners in the Indian

stockmarket is not permitted but indirect investment is possible through approved

investment funds.

Japan

Japan has become the driving force behind the economic development of the

Asian-Pacific region. In the course of the last four years increased spending on

infrastructure projects rod the liberalisation of the domestic market, together with

the current low interest rates, have transformed Japan from an export-led into a

powerful, domestically driven economy. The Directors consider that the growth m
Japanese domestic demand is sustainable rod that it will continue to supporteconomic

development in the rest of the Asian-Pacific region.

Special Considerations

Investment in a range ofcompanies in the emerging markets involves a greater

I 1 r - l_ - I I- i-^nei«WaHr%nc lnrliklinO rhose
than normal degree of risk and involves special considerations, including those

referred to below, which are not normally associated with investing in listed
referred to below, which are not normally associated with investing m listed

companies in the major securities’ markets-
. ...

Many of the companies and investment funds in which the Company wUJ

invest will, by reason of the location in which they operate, be particularly exposed

to the risk ot political change and governmental action. Exchange control, tax rod

ocher regulations applicable to, or introduced in, any country in which the Company

invests may affect the Company's income rod the value and marketability of its

investments. The sterling value of the assets of the Company will also be affected

favourably or unfavourably by fluctuations in the exchange rate between the local

currency and sterling.
. _ .... ,

Some of the emerging countries in which the Company will invest Have

laws and regulations which currently preclude or seriously restrict direct foreign

investment in securities of their companies. Indirect foreign mvestment may.

however, be permitted through investment funds which have been specifically

authorised for the purpose. Because of the limited number of authorisations granted

in South Korea and Taiwan, however, units or shares in most ofthe investment funds

authorised in those countries currently trade at a substantial premium over the value

of their underlying assets. There can be no certainty that these premiums will be

maintained and it should be appreciated that if the restrictions on direct foreign
- - .L. — aura linnifinnrilf lilvnlicni IS fniWthadoWcdinvestment in the relevant country were significantly liberalised (as is foreshadowed

in Korea) the premiums might be reduced, eliminated altogether or turned into ain Korea) the premiums might be reduced, eliminated altogether or turned into a

Trading volume on emerging country stockrnarkets is generally substantially

less than on me major stockrnarkets. In addition, securities of certain companies in

emerging countries tend to be less liquid and more volatile than securities of

comparable companies in the developed markets. It may, therefore, be difficult to

value and realise not only unquoted investments held by the Company in emerging

markets but also quoted investments held in such markets. Companies in emerging

countries are not generally subject to accounting, auditing and financial standards,

practices rod disclosure requirements comparable to those applicable to United

Kingdom companies with the result that there may be less public information about

a company in an emerging country than about a United Kingdom company. There

is also generally less government supervision and regulation of foreign stock

exchanges and stockbrokers.

Investment in the Company should be regarded as lone term in nature rod it

should be noted that the market prices of the securities in which the Company invests

may be the subject of above average volatility.

Structure

The Directors consider that an investment trust is an appropriate vehicle for

investing in emerging markets. Although inmany cases the share prices ofinvestment

trusts have tended historically to trade at a discount to their underlying net asset

value, the fixed capital base of an investment trust allows the managers to take a long

term view ofits investments without being forced to acquire or dispose ofinvestments

in response to changes in demand for the investment trust’s securities. The Directors

consider that this is particularly important when investing in emerging markets.

The structure of the Company includes two particular features. First, the

Articles ofAssociation contain a provision for the Company to be wound up at some
time between 31st March, 1996 rod 31st October, 1996 unless shareholders at any

time before 31st March, 1996, release the Directors from their obligation to convene

the necessary meeting to approve the winding up ofdie Company. This will allow

shareholders a specific opportunity to review, at the relevant time, whether the

Company should continue, or be restructured, or wound up.

Secondly, under the Offer, 'Warrants will be issued, in the proportion of one

'Warrant for every five Ordinary Shares subscribed, which will entitle holders to

subscribe, in respect of each Warrant, for one Ordinary Share at lOOp at certain

periods during the first six years of the life ofthe Company. A shareholder’s initial

investment in the Company will therefore be represented by two types of securities

which the shareholder will be able to retain or, after Tuesday, 22nd August 1989,

trade separately to suit his individual requirements. Further details of the Warrants

are set out in Part IU of this document.

It is the intention of the Directors to conduct the affairs of the Company so

fliar it satisfies the conditions for approval as an mvestment crust set out in Section

842 of the Income rod Corporation Taxes Act 1988.

Application has been made for the Ordinary Shares rod Warrants to he admitted

to the Official Lise ofThe Stock Exchange. In making investments the policy ofthe
Company will be that:

(i) a reasonable spread ofinvestments will normally be made, any new investment
being limited to not more than 15 per cent, of the assets (before deducting

borrowed money) of the Company and its subsidiaries at the time it is made.
for which purpose any existing holding in the company concerned will be
aggregated with a proposed new investment;

(ii) the realisation ofany investment carried at Directors* valuation amounting to

50 pier cent- or more of the Company's portfolio will be conditional upon
shareholders’ approval; and

(aii) legal or management control of underlying investments wifi not be taken by
the Company.

The investment policy set out herein will, in accordance with the requirements

ofThe Stock Exchange, be adhered to for at least three years following listing, unless

a change is approvedby shareholders in general meeting.
Dresdner Bank AG has undertaken to subscribe or procure subscribers under

the Offer for48,475,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached). It is the intention

of the Directors to apply, as soon as practicable after the Offer, for the Ordinary

Shares and Warrants to be listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange, although there

can be no assurance that such a listing will be granted.

Directors

The Directors ot the uompany, all ot whom are non-executive, are as follows:

Richard Chicheley Thornton, Chairman, aged 58, is the Chairman of Thornton
& Co. Limited. Richard Thornton has specialised in investments in the Asian-Pacific

region for more chan 20 years with the Thornton Group, G.T. Management rod,

prior to that, with the Foreign and Colonial Management Group. He has extensive

knowledge and experience of international investment markets especially in the

Asian-Pacific region.

John Martin Cobh, aged 57, has been a stockbroker with Sheppards for 20 years.

He was a director of that company for some time but is now Chairman of its asset

management division with responsibility for its private client and pension fund

business.

Gerhard Eberstadt, aged 55, is a deputy member ofthe board of Managing Directors

of Dresdner Bank AG, Deputy Chairman of Thornton & Co. Limited and is a

Director of various ocher companies in the Dresdner Bank Group.

parse, aged 68. was formerly a director and Senior Vice-President of

Fiduciary International S.A. He currently acts as an investment consultant with

particular emphasis on South East Asia.

Geoffrey Andrew Liddell, aged 62, is a retired broker with many years’ experience

working overseas in developing countries rod latterly in Hong Kong rod Japan. He

now works as a marketing consultant to die Thornton Group, particularly in Asia.

Leolin Price, Q.C., aged 65, is a practising London barrister. He is Chairman of

the Institute of Child Health rod of Child Health Research Investment Trust pic.

His practice includes advisory and court work in Hong Kong rod Singaporc-

Zuji Tao, aged 64, is Managing Director of Shanghai Industrial Consultants, a

non-governmental consultancy company.

Philip Tose, aged 43, is executive Chairman of Peregrine international Holdings

Limited, the parent company of a financial services group which was founded in

1988. Before that he specialised in the securities markets of the Asian-Pacific region

for more than 16 years with the Vickers da Costa Group.

Herbert Wunderlich, aged 48, is a Director of Thornton & Co. Limited and

Managing Director of dresduerbank investment management GmbH, a member of

the Dresdner Bank Group.

Manager

The Manager of the Company is Thornton Investment Management Limited,

which is a member ofthe Investment Management Regulatory Organisation (IMRO)

and as such is regulated by IMRO in the conduct of investment business.

The Manager is a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of Thornton & Co.

Limited, which is itself a subsidiary of Dresdner Bank AG, the second largest

commercial bank in the Federal Republic of Germany. The Thornton Group

promotes and manages a range of investment funds, including offshore funds and

UK authorised unit trusts, as well as managing individual portfolios of pension and

charitable funds rod private clients. The Thornton Group's funds under management

as at 3 1st May, 1989 amounred ro approximately ^1.000 million.

Under the Management Agreement between the Manager and the Company

the Manager will receive a quarterly fee payable in arrears of 0.375 per cent.,

equivalent to 1.5 per cent, per annum, (plus VAT) of the net asset value of the

Company at the end of the relevant quarter. Where the Company invests in an

investment fond, shareholders in the Company will bear not only their proportionate

share of the expenses of the Company, including the fees of the Manager rod

operating expenses, hut will also bear, indirectly, similar expenses of the underlying

fund. However, the Management Agreement provides that no management fee will

be charged by the Manager in respect of investments in investment funds managed

bv members of the Thornton Group or in any other investment funds (other rhan

ChinaVest II-A) to the extent that the aggregate investment in such investment funds

(other than ChinaVest II-A and investment funds managed by members of the

Thornton Group) represents 25 per cent, or more of the assets of the Company. The

Management Agreement alsoprovides that the fee payable to the Manager will accrue

only atthe rate of0-25 percent, perannumon the valueofthe Company’sinvestment

in ChinaVest II-A. Further details of the Management Agreement are set out in

paragraph 7 of Part IV.

Investment Manager

The Manager, while retaining responsibility for the management of the

Company, has delegated its day-to-day investment management functions to

Thornton Management (Asia) Limited. The fees and expenses of che Investment

Manager will be discharged by the Manager. _

The Investment Manager, which is also a subsidiary of Thornton & Co.

Limited, is based in Hong Kong rod provides mvestment advice in respect of 27

fonds managed by the Thornton Group which specialise in the Asian-Pacific region.

These include Thornton Tiger Trust, a UK authorised unit trust which invests in

the Far East and Asia, principally in the Tiger economies, and Thornton Little

Dragons Fund Limited, a Bermudian mutual fond company which invests in securities

of small rod medium sized companies in the Far East.

ChinaVest II—

A

The Directors are proposing that the Company should become the sole limited

partner in ChinaVest II-A. a Delaware limited partnership which is in the course of

being established and through which che Company will commit to invest over a

period of approximately five years up to 15 per cent of the Company's assets. The

policy of ChinaVest II-A will be to cake advantage of the investment opportunities

which flow across the political rod economic boundaries of the PRC, Hong Kong

and Taiwan rod it will invest principally in the securities of unlisted Hong Kong and

Taiwanese companies which have significant business involvement in, or trading

links with, the PRC. It is intended that ChinaVest II-A should have a lift of

approximately seven years, to coincide with the planned life of the Company.
The general partner and manager of ChinaVest II-A will be ChinaVest

Partners, a newly formed partnership offive individuals, ofwhom four are investment

managers who specialise in managing and advising on investments connected with

the PRC and Taiwan. These five individuals are responsible for the day-to-day

management of the investments of ChinaVest N.V. and of TaiwroVest N.V., which

are companies incorporated for the purpose of taking advantage of investment

opportunities in the PRC and Taiwan respectively. ChinaVest Partners are proposing

reestablish another limited partnership (“ChinaVest II"), which will generally invest

in parallel with ChinaVest H-A. The establishment ofChinaVest II-A is not, however,

dependent upon the establishment of ChinaVest IL ChinaVest Partners will receive

a management fee equal to 2.75 per cent, per annum of the capital committed by the

Company to ChinaVest II-A In addition, ChinaVest Partners will be entitled to a 20

per cent, share of the net capital gains on investments held by ChinaVest II-A

The terms under which the Company will become a limited partner in

ChinaVest II-A are currently being negotiated and there can be no assurance that

such negotiations will be successfully concluded.

Dividend Policy

It is die policy of the Directors that the Company should pay a dividend each

year. Because of the relatively low yield on securities in the markets in which the

Company proposes to invest, it is unlikely that the level ofdividend will be significant.

Dividends will be paid only to the extent that they are covered by income

received from underlying investments, shares of profits ofassociated companies being

unavailable for this propose unless and until distributed to the Company. The
distribution of surpluses arising from the realisation of investments is prohibited by

the Company’s Articles of Association.

Dividends will be paid annually in or about June in each year, commencing in

In accordance with the rules applying to the approval of investment trusts for1990. In accordance with the rules applying to the approval of investment trusts for

tax purposes, it is the Directors’ intention that the Company will retain no more than

15 per cent, of its income from shares and securities in each year.

Offor for Subscription

The Company is offering for subscription ro aggregate of up to 100 million

Ordinary Shares and up to 20 million Warrants in units of 5 Ordinary Shares and 1

Warrant.

Of the Ordinary Shares and Warrants being offered for subscription, 74.87

million Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) have been underwritten by

Cazcnovc & Co. and arrangements have been made for these to be subscribed in full

as described further in paragraph 4 ofPart IV.

Application has been made for the Ordinary Shares rod Warrants now being

offered for subscription to be admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange.subscription to be admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange.

fpbe Ordinary Shares will rank for all dividends rod other distributions declared, paid

or made on the ordinary share capital after the date of this document.or made on the ordinary snare capital alter me oate ot tnis document.

Warrants

The first registered holders of Ordinary Shares will receive one Warrant for

every five Ordinary Shares held. A Warrant will confer the right on either of the

dares failing42days after (i) the date ofche Annual General Meetingofthe Company
or (ii) the date ot announcement of the half yearly results of the Company (or ff

either ofsuch dates is not a business day, the next following business day) in either

«y in my of the years 1 990 to 1994 inclusive or on the date 42 days after the dace

ofthe Annual General Meeting in 1995 (or ifsuch dace is not a business day, the next

following business day) to subscribe for one Ordinary Share at the price of lOOp,

. The terms and conditions of the

subject ro adjustment m certain ax
f
ams

t̂i

‘

che »rirae value" of che Warrants

Warrants, which include prowuom for prorectin

in certain circumstances, are set: om in ^ admitted to the Official List
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,
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potential for greater capital appreciate •
. become valueless,

liable to increased volatility rod there is a greater nsk mat tney y

Taxation

that it satisfies the conditions tor approval as
approval is granted

842 of Ac Income and Co^radon Tax= A^IMS- Sud,

retrospectively for each accounmig
accenting period for which such

corporation tax on capital gains m respect of eacn g t

1PPI° Thebe' of 4c Company will be subject to^P^Ty^S
relief for allowable expense, and

'<»" counV* epP^1' “*™ 'Chefin tespc* ofany^ ^ “rhSTmay L a reanlr nor be able ro offer rhe faU amounr of any

advance corporation tax paid in respect of dividends to s

available for
remaining mainstream corporation tax liability, so that the net

^*Str

^Fonrigii rases maj^^rsr^onc^aitalgains made by theC®^^y
iininlnin; would not be taxable in the UK, foreign taxes will not be creditable

such capital gains would not be taxable in the UK, foreign taxes * not
^

against the Company’s liability to mainstream corporation or 41

corporation tax rod will therefore represent an absolute cost to e cnnparjy.

pilots are advised chat unde,

expected to be assessed in respect of the profits arising from any oisposu or

investments of the Company. ... . ,

The Directors consider that the Company will not be a close company

immediately following the Offer.

UK resident Shareholders and Warrantholders , .. ,

.

For the purpose of taxation of capital gains:

—

(i) the cost of acquiring Ordinary Shares rodWarrants will be apportioned betwej. n

the Ordinary Shares rod Warrants on the basis of their respective values at the

date of allotment, which basis should not be significantly different from the

ratio which the market value of the Ordinary Shares bears to the market value

of che Warrants on the first day on which the Ordinary Snares and Warrants

are dealt in separately: details of the appropriate market values will appear in the

first report and accounts of the Company, which will be for the period ending

31st December, 1989;

(ii) the Warrants will not constitute “wasting assets" rod on a disposal ot Warrants

(which includes abandonment) the full cost of those Warrants will be allowed

in computing any gain or loss; and ,

(iii) a holder of Warrants who exercises the subscription rights conferred by che

Warrants will not thereby be treated as disposing of the Warrants, but the cost

thereofwill be added to the amount paid on exercise of the rights in computing

the cost of the new Ordinary Shares acquired upon such exercise.

Individual shareholders will be entitled, in respect of all dividends paid by the

Company, to ro associated tax credit equivalent to the advance corporation tax

i , / _ i . — * ,.,,L /lintJanJc /mir^nflv J!5/75rhs of the
company, iu an dasuyiauu — — _ : __ i , ,

payable by the Company in respect of such dividends (currently 25/75chs or the

amount of such dividend).amount of such dividend).

Non-UK resident Shareholders and Warrantholders

Non-UK resident holders will not normally be liable to UK tax on capital

gains upon a sale or other disposal of their Ordinary Shares or Warrants, although

thev may be subject to foreign taxation in respect of capital gains.

Non-UK resident shareholders are not normally entitled to a repayment from

the Inland Revenue of a portion of the tax credit relating to the dividends paid to

them; any such entitlement will depend in general on whether there is a double

taxation agreement or convention in force between the UK rod their country of

residence. Non-UK resident shareholders may also be subject to foreign taxation in

respect of dividend income in their country ofresidence.
r

UK and non-UK resident investors are referred to paragraph 8 m.Part IV ot

this document for further details ofthe taxation ofdividends and distributions.

The above information is based upon the law and practice currently in

force and ia subject to changes therein.
.

Potential investors consult their professional advisers on the

potential tax consequencesofsubscribing for, purchasing,holdingorselling

Ordinary Shares or Warrants under the laws oftheir country ofcitizenship,

domicile or residence. ...
Applications and Dealings

(with Warrants attached), or exact multiples thereof and must be received oy post

or by hand at The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registrar’s Department, 29 Gresham

Street. London EC2V 7HN by not later thro 10.00 a.tn. on Friday, 21stJuly, 1989.

It is expected that the basis of allocation will be announced by 9.00 a.m. on

Monday, 24th July, 1989 rod that fully paid rcnounccable letters of allotment in

respect ofthe Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) will be posted on Thursday,

27th Tuly, 1989. It is expected that dealings in the Ordinary Shares (with Warrants
i n = 11 I Jm, «• O nn * m nn trirliv Illlv 1080 fValincn;

person so dealing roust recognise the risk that an application may not have been

accepted to the extent anticipated or at alL Letters of allotment in respect of the

Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) will be renoonceablc until 3.00 p.m. on

Thursd ay. 24th August, 1989 and dealings will be in multiples of five Ordinary

Shares (with Warrants attached). In the case of renunciation, the letter of allotment

(duly completed in accordance with the instructions contained therein) must be

lodged with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registrar’s Department, 29 Gresham
Street. London EC2V 7HN by 3.00 p.m. on Thursday, 24th August, 1989. After that

time the Ordinary Shares and the Warrants will each be registered and transferable

separately in any number by an instrument of transfer.

It is expected chat dealings in the Ordinary Shares and Warrants separately

will commence in London at 9.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 22nd August, 1989. After

Thursday, 24th August, 1989 rod pending the despatch of definitive certificates

(which is expected to take place on or before Friday, 6ch October, 1989) transfers of
Ordinary Shares and of Warrants will be certified by the Registrars against delivery

of the relevant letters of allotment.

Accountants’ Report

The following is the text of a report received by tbe Directors and Cazenove
& Co. from Coopers & Lybrand. Chartered Accountants, the auditors of the
Company:

—

Tbe Directors Plumtree Court
Thornton Asian Emerging Markets Investment Trust pic London EC4A 4HT
rod 14th July, 1989
Cazenove Sc Co.
Gentlemen,

We report that Thornton Asian Emerging Markets Investment Trust pic was
incorporated on 27thJanuary, 1989. The Company has not yet commenced business
nor has it made up any accounts or declared, made or paid any dividends.
Yours cruly.

Coopers Sc Lybrrod
Chartered Accountants

PART in

Particulars of the Warrants

Subscription Rights

A registered holder for the tune being of a Warrant shall have rights (“Subscription
Rights") on each date (a “Subscription Dace") falling 42 days after each of (L) the dan- of
the Annual General Meeting of the Company and (ii) the dare of»nnnm^fmw,t of
half-yearly results of the Company (or. if either of such dates is not a business day,, the
next following business day) in any of the years 1990 to 1994 inclusive and on the daw
falling 42 days after the date of the Annual General Meeting of the Company in the year
1995 (or. if such date is not a business day. the next following business day) (**ehe Final
Subscription Date") to subscribe in cash for one Ordinary Share at lOOp ("the Subscription
Price”), payable in foil on subscription. Tbe number and/ornominal amount of shares to
be subscribed and the Subscription Price will be subject to adjustment as provided in
paragraph 2 below. The Warrants registered in the name of a holder of Warrants will be
evidenced by a Warrant certificate issued by the Company.
In order to exercise the Subscription Rights, in whole or in part, a registered cfa
Warrant or Warrants must lodge the Warrant certificate or certificates (or other
evidence as the Directors may reasonably require as proof of the tide of the person
exercising tbe Subscription Rights) at tbe office of tbe registrars of the Company for the
time being on or within 28 days prior ro the relevant Subscription Date inanyofthe years
1990 to 1994 inclusiveoron or within 28 days prior to che Final Subscription Date having
completed the subscription notice on the reverse thereof (or accompanied by such ocher
written notice as the Directors may approve) and specifying the number of Warrants in
respect of which the Subscription Rights are exercised accompanied by a remittance for
the aggregate Subscription Price for the Ordinary Shares in reaped of which the
Subscription Rights are exercised. Once lodged, a subscription notice shall be irrevocable
save with the consent of the Directors. Compliance must also be made with any statutory
requirements for tbe time being applicable. 7 7

Not earlier than twelve weeks nor laterchan six weeks before each rw_Not earlier than twelve weeks nor brer than six weeks before each Subscription Date the
Company shall give notice to the holders of the outstanding Warrants reminding them

;X
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Rights.

burr than ^““^^“^arcttiseofSiiscripiioh Rights willbe aUoaednoc

in respect of«iJh tw- 'S* *“*» 4te.ndevattSabsmpriou Dateand certificates

ofthe nenntn
S*?®“ 1* ismed free ofdnxgeand despatched (arfoe risk

w d£ ^
^ thefCto

>« ****» 28 da,* after Date

ifnwret^
1

*
W"°” tl,c Warrants are registered atthe date ofsnch unrig (or,

proraJcd bv faS’m fft
1* be sufficient despatch fi*- all) or (subject as

the rrv_J^.f i,
other persons as may be named fa the fbm of nomfaatkm oa

Fiirhf* rrmT., |^arT^- fa tirecmrtafahoklerofWammC exercising theS<il>truprion
nmeas the i*«*- f?

”n«*bot rotafl. ofsnch Warrants. foe Company shall at the same

thr r
*"*** certificates ante a new Warrant certificate in the name of

noldct for any balance oftheWazxants with Stdnaiptiaa. Rights

W
ttisfa rfl^ for

13

for any
record dare prior

sham —-i™
-

. otherdistfbariomtkc^ted,madeorpaidon theOidhggy
(-.,,,,, .

^herwiae rank pari passu in afl respects with die Oroiuary Shares of the

j? I”f^pha -Hc> or (f) below the Ordinary Sharoso robe allotted shall not

(f) 5KS^“^ bei^^^ Co,^ofTbc Stock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares
lo“7««rci*eofSnhreripthm Rightsto headmitted to che Official Ltsr

,l„ , A
Con^jany shall esc all reasonable endeavours co obtain sods admission not laterthan 14 days alter the relevant Subscription Dace.My *“* 25 per cent. ofthe .Warrants originally issued by the Company

C
?mPaliy shall be entitled on gjvingnot less than 14 days* notice

. . .

“ “*e hoMeis ofWarrants then outstanding to appointa trusteewb©,-providcd
.

.™ his opinion the proceeds ofsale afterdeduction ofan oases and cjqmiara incurred
by him will exceed the Subscription Price, shall within the period of 14 days following
the riving ofsuch notice richerexeimsesoch Subscription Bights»havenoebcenexetrised
on die terms on which the same ooold basebeen exercised on the immediately preceding
annsertpoon Dare (subject to any adjnstment pnesnant to paragraph 2 below) and sell In
uiemaareime Ordinary Shares acquired on such subscription or acceptany offer available
to holders ofWarrants for the purchaseofthose .Warrants, The trustee shaftdtsmbotepm
rvttt the proceeds lev the Subscription Price and such and to the
persons entitled thereto as soon as practical after such sale, provided that entidemems of

„ .
““kr j£2 shaft be retained for the feeuefit ofthe Company.

W» Within 7 days following the Final Subscription Dare die Company flgTl appr^nr a *rr*i*,i*«‘

who, within 14 days following that date, shaft exercise such Subscription Rights as have
noebera exercised oa ebe terms on which thejcatoeoooldhave been exercisedon the Final
Subscription Dare and sell die Ordinary Shares acauired on such ybv m «Am neovided
that h, his opinion the proceeforfroS, nk aSSoun. ofaftST^££££moined by him will exceed the Subscription Price, and distribute pro naa the proceeds
less the Subscription. Price andsuch other costsand expenses to the peraonsentitled thereto
within two calendar months ofthe Final Subscription Date,provided that entitlementsof
un*7rj£2 shall be retained forthe benefitoftheCompany. Subject thereto, all Subscription
Rights shall lapse 21 days after the final Subscription Date.

2 Adjustment ofSubscription Rights
(aj After any allotment of folly paid Ordinary Shares by way of capitafisatitni of profits or

reserves to hidden of the Ordinary Shares on the register on a (or by n*&nn>T to a
rccord date) on or before the Final Subscription Date or upon any sob-division or
consolidation of the Ordinary Shares on such the «n™lw and/ornominal amount
of Ordinary Shares to be subscribed on any subsequent exercise ofdieSabscripoon Rights
wftl be increased or, as the case may be, reduced in <bc proportion and the Subscription
Price will be adjusted accordingly with (ffurfam digmwil dare for mch opfeKorinn
sub-division or consolidation. The auditors for the tim> being of the Company (the
“Auditors”) shall certify in writing the appropriate adjustments and, within 28 days
thereof, notice will be sent to each holder of a Warrant together with a new Warrant
certificate in respect of the number ofOrdinary Shares for which holder is entitled

to subscribe in consequence ofsuch adjmnnwif, frytimnl mwlemran Fwtng yMffrf

(fa) If, on a date (or by reference to a record date) on or before the Final Subscription Date,
the Company makes any offer or invitation (whetherby rights issue or otherwise but not
being an offeror invitation to which paragraph 3(e) applies) to che holdersoftheOrdinary
Shares, or any offer or invitation (not being.an offer to which paragraph 3(f) applies) is

made to such holders otherwise than bythe Company, rfun the ftmpny shall, so for as

it b able, procure that at the same time the same offer or invitation is to the then
holders ofthe Warrants as if their Subscription Rights bad been exercisable andM been
exercised on the day immediately preceding the record dace ofsuch offeror invitation oa
the terms (subject to any adjustment pursuant to paragraph 2) on which die same could

'

have been exercised on the last preceding Subscription Dareprovided that, ifthe Directors
so resolve in the case ofanyeach offeror invitation madeby the Company, die Company
shall notbe required toprocurethatthesameofferormvhation is made to then hnlA-«
of the Warrants bat the Subscription Pace shall be adjusted (i) in the case ofan offer of
new Ordinary Shares forsubscription by way ofrights ara price lessthan themarketprice
at the date of announcement or die terms of the offer, by multiplying the Subscription
Pricein forceimmediately beforesuchannouncementbya faction of'which thenumerator
b the number of Ordinary Shares in issue on the dare ofsuch announcement phis die
number of Ordinary Shares which the aggregate ofthe amount payable for the total

number of.new Ordinary Shares comprised in such rights issue would purchase at such
marker price and the denominator is the number of Ordinary -Shares in issue it che
dare of such announcement phis the aggregate number of Ordinary Shares offercd'for

subscription; and (a) in any ocher case, in such manner as die Auditors shall certify to be
appropriate. Any such adjustment shaft become effective as at the record dare forthe offer

or invitation. For the purposes of this proviso “marker price’* dull mean che average of
foemeanpf^quotalieu*jhdEriued£om rifeDaily Official LastofThe Stock Exdrioge

,

. for one Ortfefary Share forth^five dPtarecfativc dealing days coding on she bttsinettrdayO
immediately preceding che day on which the market price brake ncOUHifJ.
Company dull give notice to holders ofthe Warrants within 28days ofany adj

ustment
’

made pursuant to this. sub-paragraph .(b) and, if appropriate, despatch Dew Warrant
certificstes indie mannerdeacribcd in sub^iaragrapb 2(a) above.

(c) If at any time an offer is Aiade to-aH die holdcss ofOrdinary Shares (or aO hoUkss of
Ordinary Shares other than the offeror and/or any company controlled by the offeror

and/or persons acting in condeiewidi the bfferor) to acquireme whole orany part of the
issued ordinary share espial of tfac Conyny and the Company becomes Aware tfaar as a
result ofsuch offer che right to cast a majority ofthe votes which may ordinarilyhe cast

on a poll at a general meeting of the Company has or will become vested in die offeror

and/or such persons or companies as aforesaid, the Subscription Price payable on any
subsequent exercise oF die Subscription Rights in accordance with paragraph 3{f) burnot
otherwise shall be reduced by an amount determined by die Andiron in acoonbnce with
the following formula:

A - (B+C)-D
where:
A — the reduction in the Subscription Price;

the Subscription Price mling immediately beforethe adjustment;

C die average of the mean of che quotations as derived bom the Daily Official lireof
The S*wrk Exchange for one' Warrant for tbc ten ctmrecnrivestoAexchange dealing
days ending on die scock

'

exchange drating day hnmedfarrly pnerrriing the dare of
the adjustment; and

D • the value (as determined by the Auditors) of the consideration per Ordinaiv Share

offered to Ordinary shareholders ofdieCompany,bythe offeror paxsuaat to the offer

referred to above,

provided that:

(I) the Ancfiton shall be entitled to make inch farther adjustments to theSubscription
Price payable on any subsequent exercise .ofthe Subscription Rights in accoedance

with paragraph 3(f) as they shall report to be appropriate to cube account of.the

market value of the Warrants (which shall be deemed, to be equal to die value

provided by calculating “C” in the above formula), having regard, inter alia, to the

time value ofmoney;

pi) Subscription pnee shall notbe adjusted so as to cause the Company Po be obliged ;

to issue Ordinary Shares at a discount and, if the application ofmeaboVcformula

would, in the absence ofthis sub-paragraph (ii); have reduced die Subscription Price

to below die then par value ofan Ordinary Sbare, the numberofOrdinaryShares to
be subscribed on any snbsequenr exticke of the Stdncxiption Rights in accordance

shall report to be appropriate to achieve die. same economic resale for the holders of
'

Warrants as if the Subscription Price had been aegusted without regard to tins

(iii) no^icijnsDncnt shail be made to the Subscription Pricewhere thevahw ofD exceeds

the aggregate valne ofBandGin the above formula.

Any such adjnstment tbal) become effective on tbedate on which the Companybecomes
aware A~'r as a result ofsuch offer, che right to east a majority of die votes which may -

ordinarily be east on a poll at a general meeting ofthe'Oxnpony has or^wiB become vested

in the offeror and/or such persons or companies as aforesaid. The Company shall give

norice to each holder of wariaittr within 7 days ofany adjustment made pursuant to -

this sub-paragraph and, if appropriate, despatch new Warrant certificates in the masher

describcoin paragraph 2(a) above. Publication of a scheme of arrangement under die

Companies.Act 1985 prwriomg for the acquisition byam person of wholeorany^pa*e

of theissacd ordinary share capital of the company shall be deemed to be themakmg of

an offer for tM purposes ofdussob-pw^raj* 2(c).

(d) lfan order is made oran eflfectiveieswntionit patied forwmding-up the Cou^iany (except
' ’

for the purpose ofrecongtiuetfoa, amdganatiqnornnirisation op temusaacdoood byan -

.

extxaoxmuuyresohirion ofthe holders ©fWarrants), the provisionsofparagraph 2(c) shall

apply iwHMTff mutandis and any adjustment made pancant to this sub-paragraph shall be

calculated by reference to, and shaft become effcctiyepn, the day immecfiarely before che

dare of such order or resolution! - •

3 Other Provisions
. . ... -

So long as any Subscription Rights xemam exercisable:— _ -

(a) The Company shall not (except with the sanction^ofan extraordinary resohmon of rhe

holders oftbe Warrants): «• . ,

T

^ „ . !

make any distribution ofcapital profits or capital reserves (mciudm>2 aft sarpteeand

accretions required to be credited CO capital reserve by die Company’s Articles of

Assodaaanj except by means of a «pttaJjsarion : issue in dm form offolly pud
Ordinary Shares or issue sechrities.hy way of capitalisation ofjpcofits «c naam.
cxeeptfoily paid Ordinary Shares issued to theheOea of«s Ordmaiy Sbnes;

xu&Bauf such offeror invitationos is referred to in paragraph 2(b) above, onorby

reference go a record date foiling within die periodof as. weds ending on any

the rights attached tp for existing Ordinary Sharesu a chstOur

nodjfog herein shall restrict die rigfar of the Company to increase or to coasoUdarc

or subdivide its shae^capital), at create dr^isme:ihf hew tiesofequity share capital

fas definedm Section 744 oftfaie CompaniesAtt 1985) which carries rights«regrei

dividend or remm of ca^tal more fovourahle d>aa those xtiarhmg to the

orany tmcallcdqcunpaid ftabdhyin reapectofanyofitsdare -

_r»-,l fa (except as anthonsexLby Sections 13B to' 134 (indnrive) or 170 of the

Cornpuj]^ **1 19&5) aiwdrarc premiumaccoaotor capital redemption reaerre; -•

irocT^dic provision* of «s Articles of Association:to.permit any distribution of

capital profos or capital reserves (saveas permittedunder paragraph (a)® above); or y

nuke any allotment offoflf^«d ^dinary Sharesby wiy ofcapnafoanonofprofits :

tinlcca At die tbic ofsuch tuopnent (hePir^uttSflavrjpilk/Dly for the.

Purposes of Secrioo 80 of the Companies Act 19S5 to gnnt'lhe additional rights ro

to which die holder* of WanaiS:will by vinne ofparagi^di 2(a) hereof

be codded mt

(!)

PO

f‘v)

w.

H

(0

(b) The Company dull not issue any Ordinary Shares credited as folly paid by way of
eaphalkarion ofprofits or reserves nor make any such offer as is referred to in paragraph
2(b)above ifasis resultdir Company wouldonany subsequeau exerciseofdie Suotcription
Rightsize obliged to issue Ordinary Shares ata disrotmt.

(c) The Company shall keep available for issue .niffieieiit authorised bar nnksnrd ordinary

share capital CO satisfy in fall all Suhzrratioa Righg remaining exercisable.

(d) The Company shall mot make any men offer or invitation as is to in paragraph
2(b) above to the Ordinary Shareholders unless:

(i) wheresuch offer or invitation involves the allotmentofrelevant securities (as defined
. . m Section 80 ofthe Companies Act 1985) the Direcsoxs shallhave authority for the

purposes ofthe said Section 80. to allot any such securities required to be allotted to

the holders of die Warrants in ednseqnenee oftheCompany making the aarrv nffir

or invitation to die holdcaoftheWarrantsm accordancewithparagraph 2(b) above;
and

(u) Section 89 ofsuch Act shall have been disapplied to the extent (if any) necessary to
enable the Company to make such offer or invitation to die holders oftheWarrants
and to effect allotmentpnrsnam thereto.

(e) Ifarany rimean offerorarritadoaamadeby theCompany co the hohfeoofdheOrdinary

thrmltaneonsly give notice tbercaftochc holders offocW^iaats and eadTsEuch^older
shall be cwririfg, ar any rime whSsr sack offer or ieviortoa is open for acceptance, to
exezdse hisSubscription Rights on thie termson which tbcsamecould havebeenexercised
on the but preceding Subscription Date (subject to any adjustment pnrsnanr to paragraph
2above)so as to take effect as ifhe bad orerrised his rights hnmedbtdypoor rothcreoptd
date ofsach offer or invitation.

Ifatany rimean offer a made to all holden ofOrdhaary Shares (or all holders ofOrdinary
Staresother than the offeroraxui/aranycompany controlledby the offerorand/orpersons
acting in concertwith die offeror) to acquire the whole orany pare ofthe issmxl ordinary
share capital of die Company and die Company becomes aware dial as a result of™<*
offer the right to cast a majority ofthe -votes which may ordinarily be cast on a poll at a
general iim ring ofthe Company has or will become vested in the offeror and/or such
persons or companies as aforesaid, the Company shall give notice to the holders of che
Warrants offinti vesting within 14 days ofits becoming so aware, and each such holder
shall be entitled, at any time within the periodof60 days itnmediacefy following the date
ofsuch notice, to exercise his Subscription Rights on tbc terms on which the same could
have been exercised on che hst preceding Subscription Date (subject to any adjustment
pursuant to paragraph 2 above ). Publication ofa scheme of arrangement under die
Companies Act 1985 providing for the acquisition by anv person ofdie wholeor any port
ofthe issued ordinary share capital ofthe Company shall be deemed to be the »»H«g of
an offer for die purposes ofthis sub-paragraph (E).

Ifan order ismadeor an effective resolution is passed forwinding optheCompany (excepc
forthe purpose ofreconstruction, amalgamation oramtrsation oa terms sanctioned fay an
extraordinary resolution of the holders of the Warrants), ew;h bolder ofa Warrant <^11
Of, in such winding up and on che basis that all Warrants then unexcrased bad been
exercised in foil and che subscription moneys therefor had been received in foil by the
Company, there would be a surplus available for distribution amongst the holders ofthe
Ordinary Shares which, on such basis, would exceed in respect ofeach Ordinary Share a
sum equal to the Subscription Price) be treated as ifimmediately before the datf ofsnch
Order or resolution his Subscription Rights bad been exercisable and had been exercised
hi foil, on chemm on which the same could have been exercised on die last preceding
Subscription Date (subject to any adjustment pursuant co paragraph 2 above), shaft

accordingly be entitled to receive out of the assets available in the liquidation pari passu

with the holders of the Ordinary Shares sack a mm as he would have received he
exercised bis Subscription Rights in foil and become the bolder ofthe Ordinary Shares to
which hewonld havebecome entitled by viztuc ofsuch sohscripcion alter deductingasum
perOidmary Share equal to the Subscription Price (subject roany adjustment as aforesaid).

Subject to the foregoing all Subscription Rights shall lapse on liquidation ofthe Company.
The Company shall not change its accounting reference dare faun31st Decemberwithout
giving co the holders of the Warrants not less chan two mouths' notice thereofand shall

not change inch date so that there is noc. or need not be, an Annual Meeting in
the calendar year 1995.

The Company shall not offer or grant any options to subscribe for share capital or rights

to convert securities foro share capital of the Company excepc—
(1)

*

(8)

(9

(2)

options to sofaaenbe foror rights of conversion mao shutsof the Company at a price
or effective price p^r share equivalent to at least 90 per "«t of the average ofebe
middle market quotations ruling (based onThe Stock Exchange Daily Official Lire)

on each of die dealing days in the period of 14 days ended on the 14ch day prior to
the fixing oftheterms ofebe grant ofthe option orehcamvextiotz rights; and
in the case ofissnes ofsecurities-fora consideration ocher than cash.

Modification ofRights

All or any of the rights for die time being attached to the Warrants may from n™- to

time(whetherornot the Company isbemgwound up) be altered or abrogatedwiththe sanction
ofan extraordinary resolution ofthe holdersof the Warrants. All the provisions ofthe Articles

ofAmodathm for dll- rime beingofthe Company a*m pwnl m»ring, shall attUOtit muttoodis

apply as thoagh che Wairancswere a class ofmares forming port ofthe capital ofthe Company
bar so that:

00 the prrrsnry quorum shaft be the holden (present in person or by proxy) entitled go
subscribe one-third in mbmmI Mwmr of the Ordinary Shares attributable co such
outstanding Warrants;

(a) every fodder ofa Warrant (present in person or by proxy) at any such meeting shaft be
entitled oaa poll toonevote hoceveryOrdinary Share forwhich he is entitled to subscribe;

(Us)' any helderda Warrant(present in pgrvnnorby punry)maydemandnrjoin in demanding
• a-pofoand •

(it) atany ad
j
ourned meeting those holdctx of^Warrants (present in personorby proxy) shall

be a annum (whateverme numberofWarrants held or represented by them).
5 Transfer andTuminiatlosi

. (a) fcAWareantiriUheregiriajcdaod will be namfrrablc hi wholeqr adject to paragraph.
1

: -5(b) inparohy tmmnwmt of transferin any usualbecommqn form, oc in any otherform
which may be approved by die Directors-

(b) No transfer ofa rigfar to snberibe for a fraction ofan Ordinary Share may be effected.

(c)
~ Subject as provided in paragraphs 5(a)'and 5(b) above, the provisions of the Articles of
Association for the time being of the Cbmpkny relating to the registration, transfer and
transmission of Ordinary Shares and the issue ofCertificates draft aurtuth unrtondh apply
TOthe Warrants.

«

The Company may from time to time purchase any Warrants in the market or at any price by
tender (avdable to all holdea ofWarrants aHte), private treaty or otherwise. AnyWarrantsso
purchased shall forthwith be cancelled by the Company, which will noc be at liberty to irassoe

thesame.

7 General

M

<b)

<c)

(«9

<*)

The Company will couciuromly with the htacufthe same to the holden ofits Ordhary
Shares send to each repstesed holder ofa Warrant (or in the case ofjoint holders to the
firs&-name<9acopyofeach anb&hed annoal repastand acconnlsoftheCompany, together
with alldoenmentxrcqmreabvlaw tobeannexed thereto,and copiesofall ocherdoenmmus
issuedby the co holderaofOrdinary Shares.

For the purposes of these Particulars, “extraordinary resolution of the holden of the
- Wmsats^nicansancmladoaproposodatajcpscstemeetingofdieholdenofthe Warrants
dulyconvenedand held and posed by a majority consrsting ofnot less than three-fourths
oftoe voces east whether ona show of hands oc on a poEL
For the purposes of these Particulars, "busmen day’ means a day (ocher don a Saturday)

on whicn hanks in London areopen for hutiness.

Ifany of the events referred to in paragraphs 2(b), 3(f) and 3(g) above shall oocnr pritir go
the &st Subscription Daze, the paragraph concernedshaft h
to that event as ifthe words "first Subscription Date” were substituted for die words "last

preceding Subscription Dare".

Any detarnwnarion or adjnstment made pennant to these Preticnbts by the Andiron stall

^ nw^-lyAwii «t wr|,irKati<lmm<flHnMnn«i^,iiy nirli determination (*T»|l
j
lllw"nit

made by ™iwr» A«n be »«! binding on Company and of holders of the
Wf

PART IV
SlMiriw—l ......
1 The Company

The Companywas incorporated in Englandand Waleswith registered nnmber2340S42
on 27thJanuary. 1989 under the.CompaniesAct 1985 (the “Act**) as a public limited company
with the name Moneyasset public limited company. On 16thJune, 1989 the Company's name
waschanged tp Thornton Asian F.nvrging Markets InvestmentTrow pic.

2 Shore Capital

(a) On incorporation the authorised share capital of the Company was ,£100,000, divided
•• • into 100,000 ordinarysharesof£l each, ofwhichtwo subscriber shareswere in issue, nil

paid. . . . .

(b) By an ordinary reanlatiop passed on 23rdJune, 1989 each ardiiiaiy share of£l each of
the Company was sob-divided into 10 Ordinary Shares of 1Op eaeh;

(c) On 23td June, 1989, 499,980 Otvfimry Shares (with 99.996 Warrants attached) were
aDorted and 4 Warrants were issued totoe Manager against in irrevocable undertaking to

pay up such shares and the subscriber shares as to one quarter of their nominal vxlne by
noc later than 31st August, 1989 and, conditional on the Ordinary Shares being admitty-d

TO Qffiad Iignf7V-Vf)r Fnlmia^ ippay tbcfaalancc ofthe nominal amountand
a capital contribution of90p in xespecxofeach ofsuch sharesand the subscriber shares tm
ybc nfmdi rimiylyn

(d) On 23rd Jane, 1989 .a.certificate anghoriring the Company to commence bagneg wit
baaed pursuant go Section 117 ofthe Act.

(e) By an oatiSnaiy resolution pawed on 14th July, 1989 the authorised dare ragital of the

Companywas inocajed from jQtOOflOO in £12,000,000 by the creation ofan adfiriooal

119,000,000 OrdinaryShares.

(J) By a medal resolution pasaed on 14thJuly, 1989:

(I) me Directors were authorised generally and unconditionally pursuant to and in

accordance trith Section 80 of the Act to exercise all thepowers of the Company to
allot relevant scamtics (within the meaning of that Section) of the Company up to

an aggregate nominal amount of £11,950,000 pursuant ro the Offer and on the
exerciseoftheWarrantsm each case prior to 13thjaly. 1994 save thattheCompany
may, before the expiry ofsnch authority, make offes or agreements which would
ormighticqmrBrelcvam tecnrmcS CO be allotted aftersnefa expiry and the Direaora

may allot relevant securities in pursuance of such offers or agreements as if the
authority conferred therebyhad notexpired; and
the Directors were empowered pursuant to Section 95 of die Act to aDoc equity
WflriBB (as defined in Section 94(2) of the Act) for cash pmsnant to the authority
conferred by sub-paragraph (f)fi) above as ifSection 89(1) ofthe Act did noc apply

to any such allotmentsprovidedthatsuch power will expireon 13thJuly, 1994 save
thatme Company may, before the expiry ofsuch power, make offers oragreements
which would or ought inquire equity securities to be allotted after such expiry and

- the Directors may allot equity securities in ptnsnaace ofsuch offers«agreements as

ifthe-power conferred thereby had noc expired. .

(g)-' At thfrthreofrids doenmearthe breed share enrol oftheCompany is ,£50.000 divided

into 500,000 Otrimary Shares all ofwhich are beneficially owned by the Manager- The
•Nfcmagfiwill transfer 130,000of^theseOrdinaryShares (withWarrantsattached) ro satisfy

ill*1 applij-JTiftw jnwwilwl h\ j- fry **»- reiTlnu ami ftiwif femitjurnB* Ti-ferrel W*
• •

• in paragiapfr6(a)belew.Thebalanccof370/100Ordmaiy Shares (withWarrants attached)

_
wib be used id satisfy^applications in xx^pect of those Ordinary Shares (with Wazxants
anarhed)whidi have not Been underwritten.

(b) Save as disclosed herein, there has been no bsne ofdiaies or loan capital ofthe Company
and nosuebasue isproposed.

(i) j^ogaa dtselauvl herein, no onfinarydiarecyial or loan eapiralwf^ rVwipM .yigmuW

option or isagreed contfiaonailyor nacoodieioiially ro be pot under option.

0 Save as eUsdared herein, no material issue of shares (ocher than to shareholderspm mu to

existing holdings) will be made by the Company within one year of the date hereof
without tic prior approval of shareholders in general meeting.

(k) Save asditrlnsrd w> .Timqiifunrn rKircYunw, hmtnagg*of other special terms have
been granted by the Company hi connection with the BSUC OC sale ofany dure or loan

capital ofthe Company.
(l) Save as disclosed in paragraph (f)(ii) above, che provhtouofSection 89 ofdieAct (which,

to the extent not disapplied, confer on shareholders rights of pre-emption is respect of

the allotment of equity securities which are, or are to be, paid up in rash) apply ro the
authorised but unissued shares. Save as aforesaid, no pre-emption righa apply in respect

ofthe Ordinary Shares.

3 Summarynfdi»Mnwnn.)-ir, ««v> afTAfiMTT

(a) The Memorandum ofAssociation of the Company provides that its principal object is to

carryon the business ofan investment trust company. The objects ofthe Company arc set

one in foilin Clause 4 of its Memorandum ofAssociationa oopy ofwhich is available for

mspeerionacthc addresses set out in paragraph 1 1 below.

(b) The Articles ofAssociation ofthe Company contain provisions, faUerofio, to the following

cffit.CC

(l) Rights attaching to the Ordinary Shares

p) Transfer of shares
The Ordinary Shares of the Company are in registered form. The Articles of
Associationdo not provide for bearer shares. Shares may be transferredby instrument

oftransfer in the ostialcommon form or inany other form approved by the Direcrots.

Instruments of transfer most be signed by or on behalfof the transferor and, if the
relevant shares are partly paid, by or on behalf of the transferee. The Director* may
in theix discretion, and without assigning any reason therefor, decline co register a
transferofanyOrdinary Share which is not fuuy paid.The Directors may also decline
ro register a transfer unless the instrument of transfer duly stamped is deposited ar

the Company's registered office or such other place as the Directors may appoint
accompanied by foe certificate for the Ordinary Shares ro which it relate* and such
other evidence as the Directors may reasonably require ro show the rigfar nf the

transferor to make the transfer, the instrument of transfer is m respect of only one
daw of share; and the iusrnxrocnt of transfer is not in fevoar of more than four
transferees.

Voting

Subject ro any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached to any shares by or
in accordance with the Articles of Association, on a show of hands every member
holding Ordinary Shares of the Company who (being an individual) is present in
person or (being a corporation) is present by a duly authorised representative shall

have one vote and on a poll every member present as aforesaid or by proxy shaft have
one vote for every Ordinary Slure held by him.
No member shall be entitled to vote at any General Meeting ifany call or other sum
immediately payable by him in respect ofshares in the Company remains unpaid or
ifa member nas been served by foe Directors with a Direction Notice in the manner
described in the paragraph headed “Restrictions on Shares".

(Iii) Dividends

Dividends are to be paid to the members according to their rights interests in
the profits. No dividend shall be payable except out of the profits of the Company
available for dividend under the provisions of the Act nor in cxcru of the amount
recommended by the Directors. Profit* arising from the sale and realisation of capital
assets will not be available for distribution (as defined in Section 263(2) of the Act)
go members. Any dividend unclaimed after a period of twelve years after it became
payable may be forfeited by the Directors and after such forfeiture shall revert to the
Company.

(tv) Dhcnburion of Assets on Liquidation

Subject co tbe rights of any shares which may be issued with any special rights or
privileges (no such shares currently being in issue), on a winding up any surplus assets

willbe dividedbetween ebe holders ofthe Ordinary Shares according co the respective
number of Ordinary Shares held by them in accordance with the Articles of
Association and the Insolvency Act 1986. On a winding-up. the liquidator may, with
the sanction ofan extraordinary resolution, divide the Company's assets among the
members in specieor kind or vest the same in trustees for the benefit ofmembers.

(v) Variation of rights

Subject to the provisions of the Act. the holders ofany class of shares may. with the
consent in writing ofche holders ofthree-fourths ofthe issued shares of chat class or
with the sanction ofan extraordinary resolution passed at a separate meeting of foe
bolder* of foe shares of that class, consent on behalf of all foe holders ofsham of
the das* to the variation or abrogation of the rights attaching to shares ofthat class.

To any such separate meeting all the provisions of foe Articles of Association as ro
general meetings shall mutatis mutandis apply, except that the accessary quorum shall

betwo persons at lease holding or representingby proxy one third in nominal amount
ofthe issued shares of foe class (but so chat at any adjourned meeting any holder of
sharesofthe class present in person or by proxy shall be a quorum).

(vi) Restrictions on Shares

Ifa member or any person appearing to be interested in sham in foe Company has
been drily served with a notice pursuanr ro Section 212 of foe Act and is in default

in supplying to foe Company foe information thereby required within a prescribed
period after the service of such notice the Directors may serve on such member or
onanysuch person a notice (a “Direction Notice") in respectofthe shares in relation

ro which the default occurred (“default shares") directing that the member shall noc
be entitled ro vote at any general meeting or class meeting ofche Company. Where
the default shares represent at least 0.25 per cent of the class ofshares concerned the
Direction Notice may in addition direct that any dividend or other money which
wonld otherwisebe payableon such share* shall be retainedbytheCompanywithout

. .
fiabili^ topay interest and no transfer ofany ofthe shares held by the member shall,

accept in certain special circurmrances. be registerednnlcss themember is not himself
in defenk in supplying foe information requested and the transfer is part Only offoe
member's holding and is accompanied bya certificate given by foe member in a form
satrifarroty to the Directors to the effect that after due and careful enquiry the
membrr is satisfied that no person in defaulth interested in anysham the subjectof
the transfer. The prescribed period referred to above means 14 days from for dare of
service of the notice under Section 212 where the default shares represent 0.25 per
cent, ofthe class ofshares concerned and 28 days in all other cases.

(vii) Unoaced Shareholders

The Company shaft be entitled after giving written notice ro The Stock
to reft ar the (test price reasonably obtainable foe shares ofa memberor foe sham ro
which a person is entitled by transmission on death Orbankruptcy if, during a period
of twelve years, at least three dividends have been pud m relation ro such shares

during those twelve years and no dividend has been chimed and within a farther
period ofthree mouchs from che date ofadvertisements giving notice of its intention
to sell such shares placed after the expiry of the period oftwelve years, the Company
has noc received any communication as ro the existence oc whereabouts of the
member or foe person entitled by such transmission.

(2) Alteration ofshare capital

The Company may, by ordinary resolution?—

CO increase its capital by such sum to be divided into shares ofsuch amount a* the
resolution shaft prescribe; or

(»i) consolidate and divide all orany of its share capital into shares oflargeramount
than its existing shares; or

(ui) sub-divide irs shares or any ofthem into shares ofsmaller amount; or
(iv) caned any shares which ar the dare of foe passing of the resolution have noc

been taken or agreed co be taken by any person.
Tbe Company may, by special resolution, reduce its share capital and any capital

redemption reserve and any share premium account in any manner authorised by the Act.

(3) Purchase ofown shares
The Company may, subject to the sanction ofan ordinary or special resolution as

foe case may require and ofan extraordinary resolution passed ar a separate daa meeting
of foe bolder* ofany class of convertible shares (no such shares currently being in issue),

purchase its own shares (including redeemable sham) in any manner authorised by the
Act.

(4) Directors

(a) Each offoe Directors shall be paid a fee for bis services ar such a rate (if any) as tbe
Board shalldetermine provided that theaggregate ofallsuch fees (excluding amounts
payable for executive or extra or special services) shall not exceed j^45 ,000 per annum
or such higher amount as may from time to time be determined by Ordinary
Resolution ofthe Company. Such remuneration shaft be deemed to accrue from day
today.

The Directors shaft also be paid all expenses properly incurred by them in attending
meetings ofthe Company or of foe Board or in connection with foe performance of
forir duties. In addition, any Director rendering special services or travelling or
residing abroad on behalfof foe Company shall be paid such remuneration and be
entitled TO satis expenses as the Board may determine.
A Director who, to his knowledge, is in any way, whether directly or indirectly,

interested in any transaction with die Company shall declare the natureofhis interest

in accordance with foe Act.
A Director shall not, as a Director, voce and shall not be counted in a quorum in

respecr of any transaction in which he has a material intense, except chat this

prohibition shall not apply to:

(0 the giving to any Director of airy security or indemnity in respect of money
lentby him toor obligations undertaken by him for the benefitofthe Company
or its subsidiaries; or

(it) the giving fay ebe Company or any ofits subsidiaries ofany security co a child

party in respectofa debt or obligation ofthe Company or any of its Subsidiaries

for which for Director hnnselfhas assumed responsibility in whole oc in part

and whether alone orjointly with others under a guarantee or indemnity or hy
the giving ofsecurity, or

(ui) any contract by a Director ro underwrite sham or debentures or ocher
obligations of foe Company or any ocher company which foe Company may
promote or be interested in; or

(iv) any transaction affecting any other company in which he is not materially

Intelrated save as a director or employee of such other company. For this

purpose, the interest ofa Director shall not be treated as material ro the extent
that be is nor foe holder ofnr beneficially interested iaowptront or mar
ofany class of shares or debentures ofsuch company (or ofany third company
forongh which his interest is derived) or of the voting rights available ro

members ofthe relevant company; or
(v) any act or thing done in respect of any scheme or arrangement ro provide

retirement or death benefits which has been reproved hy or is subject to and
conditional upon approval by the Board of inlaw! Revenue for taxation
purposes; or

(vi) any matter connected with an employees’ share scheme or any share Option
scheme, other than the allocation to him of any share « foe grant ro him
of any option over any share or any other matter concerning his individual

panktiparioa in any such scheme.
(e) Snfaicct ro the provisions of foe Act. a Director may hold any other office or place of

profit underdie Company (ocher than the office ofauditor) in conjunction with his

office of Director, or may acr in a professional capacity for foe Company on such
yiu* « foe Board may determine. No Director shall be disqualified by his office

from contracting with the Company, nor shall any such contract or any contract or
arrangement catered into by the Company in which any Director is in any way
interested be liable ro be avoided, nor shall any Director so contracting or bring so

(c)

(4)



interested be liable to account TO the Company for any profit realised by any such

transaction by reason of snch Director holding chat office.

(!) Notwithstanding Section 293 ofthe Act, a Director aged 70 or more shall be capable

ofbeing appointed a Director and shall not be required to retire by reason ofhis age.

(g) A Director shall not be required to hold any qualification shares.

(h) At each Annual General Meeting of the Company one-third (or the nearest number
to one-third) of the Directors shall retire from office by rotation- However, no

Director holding any office as an executive Chairman or as Managing or Joint

Managing Director shall be subject to retirement by rotation or taken into account

in determining the number of Directors to retire- The Directors to retire in every

year shall be chose who have been longest in office since their last election but as

between persons who became Directors on the same day. those to retire shall (unless

they otherwise agree among themselves) be determined by lot. A retiring Director

iseKgibk for re-election. The Company may from time totimeby ordinary resolution

appoint any person to be a Director and may also determine in what rotation such

Director is to retire from office. The Directors may from rime to time appoint one

or more Directors but any Director so appointed shall rears at the next Annual

General Meeting of the Company but shall then be eligible for re-election and any

Director who so retires shall not be taken into account in determining the number

of Directors who are to retire by rotation at such meeting.

(5) Capital Reserve
The Directors shall establish a capital reserve (the “capital reserve") and carry to

the credit of the capital reserve or apply in providing for depreciation or contingencies all

capital appreciation arising on the sale, transposition, payment off or revaluation of any

investments or other capital assets of the Company in excess of the book value thereof.

Any loss realised on the same, repayment or payment off of any investments or other

capital assets may be carried to the debit of the capital reserve except in so far as the Board

may in its discretion decide to make good the same out of other hinds of cbe Company.

All sums carried and standing to the credit of the capital reserve may be apnlied for any of

the purposes to which sums standing to any revenue reserve are applicable except and

provided that no part ofthe capital reserve or any other monies in the nature ofaccretion

to capital shall be transferred to revenue account or be regarded as or treated as profits of

the Company available for distribution (as defined in Section 263(2) of the Act) or be

applied in paying dividends on any shares in the Company’s capital. The Board mayapplied in paying dividends on any shares in the Company s capital, i he isoara may

determine whether any amount received by the Company is rc* be dealt with as income or

capital or partly one and partly the ocher.

(6) Borrowing Powers
The Board may exercise all the powers of the Company to borrow money or to

mortgage or charge all its undertaking, property and uncalled capital and. subject to the

Act. to issue debentures and other securities whether outright or as collateral security for

any debt, liability or obligation of the Company or of any third party, but it shall restrict

the borrowings of the Company and exercise all voting and other rights or powers of

control exercisable by the Company in relation to its subsidiaries (if any) so as to secure

(as regards subsidiaries, so far as bv such exercise it can secure) that the aggregate principal

amount from time to time remaining undischarged ofall borrowings of the Company and

its subsidiaries (exclusive of inna-Group borrowings) shall not, without the previous

sanction of an ordinary resolution of the Company, exceed an amount equal to the

aggregate of the issued and paid up share capital and the amount standing to the credit of

the capital and revenue reserves of the Group, including any share premium account.

Siical redemption reserve and the profit and toss account as shown in the latest audited

ante sheet of the Company and its subsidiaries.

4 Underwriting Arrangements
By an Underwriting Agreement dated 14th July, 1989 between (1) the Company (2)

Thornton Sc Co. Limited and (3) Cazenove & Co.. Cazenove 8r Co. have agreed, subject to die

admission of the Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) issued under the Offer to the

Official List of The Stock Exchange becoming effective in accordance with the rules of The
Stock Exchange not later than 18th August, 1989, to underwrite the issue of 74.87 million

Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) in respect of all of which Cazenove Sc Co. have

received firm undertakings from ocher persons to subscribe or procure subscribers. Under the

agreement the Company will pay to Cazenove & Co. a commission of 3.1 per cent, of the

aggregate subscription price of the Ordinary Shares underwritten (out of which Cazenove 6c

Co. will pay to those persons (including Drcsdner Bank AG) who have undertaken with
Cazenove & Co. to subscribe or procure subscribers for rhe Ordinary Shares being underwritten

commissions of 3 per cent, of the subscription price of the Ordinary Shares to which the

undertakings related), a fee for hs services in respect of the Offer and an amount equal to the
legal expenses incurred by Cazenove & Co-, in all cases together with value added tax where
applicable. All applications received under the Offer pursuant to the nndenakings referred to

above will be accepted in full. The Underwriting Agreement provides that ifapplications under
the Offer are not duly received pursuant to any of the undertakings referred to above but
applications are received under the Offer (otherwise than pursuant to such undertakings) for a
number of Ordinary Shares which exceeds rite number of Ordinary Shares available generally

in the Offer, the number of Ordinary Shares for which Cazenove Sc Co. would otherwise be
liable to subscribe or procure subscribers in order Co remedy the shortfall arising under such
undertakings will be reduced by the amount of such excess. Under the agreement, which may
be terminated by Cazenove Sc Co. in certain circumstances, warranties and indemnities have
been given to Cazenove Sc Co. by the Company and Thornton& Co. Limited.
S Commission to intermediaries

TheCompany will pay. out ofthe gross proceedsofthe Offer received by it.acommission

to intermediaries at the rate of 1.75 per cent, (together with value added tax where applicable)

of the total subscription price of Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) issued under the

Offer pursuant to applications bearing their stamp but no such commission will be payable in

respect of applications which give rise to an entitlement to commission from Cazenove & Co.
under the arrangements referred to in paragraph 4 above.

6 Directors' and other interests

(a) At the dare of this document neither the Directors nor their immediate families have any
interest in the Ordinary Shares or Warrants which is required to be shown in the register

maintained under the provisions of Section 325 of the Act. The following Directors have

expressed an intention to make applications under the Offer for the number ofOrdinary

Shares (with Warrants attached) set opposite their respective names below, all of which
shares will be held beneficially, and it is intended that these applications will be met in

folL

Ordinary Shares

Director (with Warrants attached)

R.C Thornton 15.000

J. M. Cobb 5.000

C. A. Liddell 5.000
L. Price Q.G. 5.000

In addition, Mr. P. Tose has indicated that a company owned by a mist ofwhich Mr. P.

Tose and his family arc the beneficiaries intends to apply for 100.000 Ordinary Shares

(with Warrants attached) and it is intended chat this application will be met in foil.

(b) (i) Mr. R. C. Thornton and Mr. L- Price are shareholders ofThornton Sc Co Limited.

Mr. K. C. Thornton is rhe Chairman of Thornton & Co. Limited and Mr. G.
Ebcrstadc and Mr. H. Wunderlich, who are both employed by companies in the

Drcsdner Bank Group, are directors ofThornton 6c Co. Limited.

(ii) The Manager and the Investment Manager are subsidiaries of Thornton & Co.
Limited. Mr. R. C- Thornton and Mr. H. Wunderlich are directors of each of the

Manager and Investment Manager.

0*9 The Manager has undertaken on behalf of certain of its clients to subscribe for

« 8,650,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached). It will receive from Cazenove
Sc Co. a 3 per cent, commission in respect of such Ordinary Shares (with Warrants'

attached) subscribed for under the arrangements derailed at paragraph 4 above, all of
which commission will be passed on to its clients.

(Iv) Save as disclosed herein, no Director of the Company has or has had any interest in

any transaction which is or was onusual in its nature or conditions or is or was
significant to the business of the Company.

(c) So far as the Directors are aware, immediately following the issue of Ordinary Shares

under the Offer, assuming minimum subscription, it is not expected chat any person will,

directly or indirectly, be interested in 5 per cent, or more of the issued Ordinary Shares.

(d) There are no service contracts between the Company and any of its Directors nor are any
such contracts proposed.

(e) Mr. R. C. Thornton, Mr. G. Ebcrstadc, Mr. G. A. Liddell and Mr. H- Wunderlich have

S
teed to waive their entitlement to directors’ fees. It is estimated that the aggregate fees

the remaining Directors for the Company’s first financial period ending 31st December,
1989 will be £ 12,500.

[NOTES ONHOWTO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM]
1. Insert in Box 1 (in figures) the number of Ordinary Shares (with
Warrants attached) for which you are applying.
Applications must be for a minimum of 1,000 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants
attached) or in multiples thereof

2.
'

Insert in Box 2 (in figures) the amount ofyoorcheque or banker’s draft.
This should be equal to the number ofOrdinary Shares (with Warrants attached) for
which you are applying multiplied by the Offer Price of lOOp.

3. Insert your fall name and address in BLOCK. CAPITALS in Box 3.

4. Sign and date the Application Form in Box 4.
The Application Form may be signed by another person on your behalf (and/or on
behalf of any joint applicants)) if duly authorised so to do, but the powez(s) of
arromey (or a copy(ies) thereof duly certified by a solicitor) or fotzn(s) ofauthority
must be eaclosed tor inspection. A corporation should sign under the hand ofa duly
authorised official whose representative capacity must be stated.

5. Yon most pin a single cheque or banker's draft to your completed
Application Form in Box 5. Your cheque or banker's draft must be payable
to “The Royal Bank ofScotland pic0 for the amount payable on application
inserted in Box 2 and should be crossed “Not Negotiable”.
No receipt will be issued for this payment, which must be solely for this application.
Your cheque or banker’s draft must be drawn in sterling on an account at a branch
(which must be in the U.K., the Channel Islands or the Isle ofMan) ofa bank which
is either a member ofthe London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has arranged
kx its cheques and banker’s drafts to be presented for payment through the clearing
facilities provided for the members of those Clearing Houses and must bear the
appropriate sorting code number in the top right-band corner.
An application may be accompanied by a cheque drawn by a person other than the
applicants), but any moneys to be returned will be sent by crossed cheque in favour
ofrhe person named in Box 3.
A separate cheque or banker's draft must accompany each application.
6. You may applyjointly with op to three other persons.
You must then arrange for che Application Form to be completed by oron behalfof
each joint applicant. Their foil names and addresses should be inserted in BLOCK
CAPITALS in Box 6.

7. Box 7 must be signed by or on behalfofeachjoint applicant (other than
the first applicant who should complete Box 3 and sign Box 4).
You must send the completed Application Form by post, or deliver it by hand, to

The Royal Bank ofScotland pic. Registrar’s Department, 29 Gresham Street. London,
EC2V 7HN, so as to arrive no later than 10.00 a-m, on 21st July, 1989.
If you post your Application Form you are recommended to use fust class post and
to allow at least two business days for delivery.

7 Material Contracts

The following contraras (not being contracts entered into in che ordinary course of
business) have been entered into by the Company its incorporation are or may be
material? -

l»j the Underwriting Agreement referred to in paragraph 4 above:
(if) the Management Agreement dated 14th July, 1989 between the Company (1) and

che Manager (2) under which the Manager has agreed to provide management
services oo the Company for a quarterly management fee of 0375 per cent: of die
Company’s assets under management (as defined therein) at the end of the relevant
quarter. The agreement may nor be terminated, otherwise dun in certain special
circumstances, exceptby either party giving to the other not less tfo™ twelve months*
written nonce to expire on 31kJuly, 1992 or at any time thereafter: Jr,|i

(iii) a Custodian Agreement dated 14th July, 1989 between the Company (1) and The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation (“HSBC”) (2) u~W which HSBC
was appointed custodian oftheassets of the Company.

8 Taxation

Under current UK taxation legislation, no withholding tax will be deducted from
dividends paid by the Company. The Company is required to make an advance payment of
corporation tax (“ACT”) when a dividend is paid, being a payment calculated by reference to
the bask rate of income tax. The current ACT rare is 25/75th of the dividend paid.
Consequently, die ACT relating to any dividend currently equals 25 per cent, of the total of
the cash dividend and the ACT.

A UK resident individual shareholder receives, imputed to any cash dividend received,

a tax credit which is equal to the amount of ACT paid by the Company in respect of the
dividend. The tax credit will satisfy in full a UK resident individual shareholder’s liability to

basic rate tax on the aggregate of the dividend and the tax credit leaving che individual

shareholder liable to the higher rate of tax only (tf appropriate). If the individual so resident is

not liable to income rax, the tax credit may be repaid, in whole or in part, by the Inland Revenue.
A UK resident corporate shareholder will not be liable to UK corporation rax on any

dividend received and the dividend and associated rax credit will represent franked investment
income in the hands ofsuch a shareholder.

Shareholders in che Company who ace not resident in the UK may he entitled to a
payment from the Inland Revenue of a proportion of the rax credit relating to their dividends

but such entitlement will depend, in general, upon the provisions of any double taxation

agreement or convention which existsbetween theUK and their country ofresidence. Non-UK
resident shareholders may alsobe subject to foreign taxationon dividend income in theircountry
of residence. Any person who is not resident in the UK should consult his own ax adviser on
the question ofthedouble Taxation provisions (ifany)applying between bis countryofresidence
and the UK.
9 Stamp duty and stomp duty reserve tax

(a) On the issue ofReuounceable Letters of Allotment, no stamp duty or stamp duty reserve

tax will be payable.

(b) A purchaser of rights to Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) represented by a

renounceablc letter ofallotmenton or before the latest time for registration ofrenunciation
will be liable to stamp duty reserve tax at the rate of50 pence per /JlQO or parr thereofof
the actual consideration paid.

(c) The transferon saleofa renounceablc letterofallotment after the latesttime for registration

of renunciation will be subject toad valorem stamp duty (or. ifan unconditional agreement
to transfer the renoonceable letter ofallotment is not completed by a duly stamped transfer

within 2 months, stamp duty reserve tax) at the race of50 pence per £100 or part thereof

of die actual consideration paid.

(d) No further stamp doty reserve tax will be payable on the registration of renounced
renounceablc letters of allotment.

(e) Transfers ofOrdinary Shares or Warrants when detached will be liable to ed tvloremsamp
duty in che ostial way at che rate of 50 pence per £100 or part thereof of die actual

consideration paid.

10 Miscellaneous

(a) The total expenses of or incidental to the Offer, together with the costs of the proposed
listing of the Ordinary Shares and che Warrants on che Frankfort Stock Exchange, are
payable by the Company and are estimated to amount to approximately £3.638 million

(excluding value added rax) on the assumption that the Offer is folly subscribed and on
uie basis that commission is payable to intermediaries, in respect ofthose Ordinary Shares
(with Warrants attached) tbe subscription of which has not been underwritten, at 1.75

percent, on the subscription monies forsuch shares. Such costs and expenses are estimated
to amount to approximately £2.2 million (excluding value added ax) if che Offer is ocly
subscribed to the extent of the Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) the subscription

ofwhich has been underwritten.

(b) The Company is not involved in any legal or arbitration proceedings nor, so far as the
Directors areaware, areany such proceedings pending or threatened against the Companv.

(c) Save as disclosed herein, there has been no significant change in che firrm.tial or trading
position of the Company since its incorporation.

(d) Save for its entry into the material contracts summarised in paragraph 7 above and the
issue of a preliminary prospectus on 4tfa July, 1989, the Company has not commenced
business and has not and has never had any subsidiaries or employees.

(e) It is the intention of the Directors to form a wholly-owned subsidize)' of the Company,
the principal activity ofwhich will be dealing in securities.

(f) It is the intention ofthe Directors to conduct the affairs of the Company so that it

the requirements for qualification as an investment company under Section 266 of the
Companies Act 1985 and the Company has given notice to the Registrar of Companies
of its intention to carry on business as an investment company pursuant to that Section.

(g) Coopers Sc Lybrand, who have been the only auditors of the Company since is
incorporation, have given and have not withdrawn their written consent to the issue of
this document with the inclusion herein of their report in the form and context in which
it is included.

(h) Thornton & Co. Limited is the promoter of the Company. Save as disclosed herein, no
amount or benefit has been paid or given to the promoter and none is intended to be paid

or given.

(i) Cazenove Sc Co. is a member firm of The Securities Association and of The Stock

Exchange.

(j) The issue price of lOOp per Ordinary Share represents a premium of 90p per share over

the nominal value ofan Ordinary Share.

11 Documents available fire inspection

Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection at the offices of
Stephenson Harwood, One. St. Paul's Churchyard. Loudon EC4M 8SH and at the registered

office ofthe Company at 33 Cavendish Square, London W1M 7HFduring usual business hours
on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including Monday. 31st

July, 1989:

—

(i) the Memorandum and Articles ofAssociation ofTAEMIT;
(ii) the material contracts ofTAEMIT referred to in paragraph 7 of this Part IV;

(tii) these Listing Particobra;
(hr) die report ofCoopen Sc Lybrand and their written consent refeued to in paragraph

10(g) above.

Dated 14th July. 1989.

PARTY
Terms and Conditions ofApplication

(0 Tbe contract created by the acceptance ofapplications under the Offer will be conditional
upon (i) the admission of the Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) to the Official
list ofThe Stock Exchange by not later than 18th August, 1989 and (ii) the Underwriting
Agreement referred to in paragraph 4 in Part IV becoming unconditional and not being
terminated in accordance with its terms.

?h4 above;
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(ii) The right is reserved to present all cheques and banker's drafts for paymenton

' The Roval Bank ofScotland pic and to retain renoonceabfe letters ot aHotmcntandsJ^W

application moneys pendingdearance of successful applicants’ (hlQ Th £ght is also

mened m reiM in whole or in oare. or Co scale down or limit, any application.

created bv acccDdncc ooes not dccuiuc -rr.— ,

S^Say C^rSance thereof will be returned without interest by

applicants’) cheque or banker’s draft or by crossed cheque mkwd
applicanr. through the post at the risk of the peraon(s) entitW thereto-

application moneys wiUbe retained by The Royal Bank ot Scotland pk: in a separate

accooQL
(iii) By completing and delivering an Application Form, you:

fa) offer to subscribe the number of Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) spemfied

”
fo yo”^S^Ln Form (or such lesser number for^
accepted) if the Offbr Price and on the terms of, and subject to the condmoas set

outmTthis document, including these terms and conditions and subject to the

Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company.

(b) agree that, in consideration of the Company agreeing chat ,c wd
July, 1989 offer for subscription any Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) to

any person other than by means of the procedures referred to m tins document, yom

application may norbe revoked until after 18th August, 1989 and that this paragraph

shall constitute a collateral contract between you and the Company which will

become binding upon despatch by post to or. in the case of dchvery by hand, on

receipt by. The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, of your Application Form:

(c) warrant that the remittance accompanying yonr Application Form wiU be honoured

(d) of those Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) for which

your application has been received and is not rejected, acceptance ofyonr application

shall be constituted, at the election of the Company, cither (i) by noaficanon to The

Stock Exchange of the basis of allocation (in which case acceptance shall be on that

basis) or (ii) by notification of acceptance thereof to Tbe Royal Bank of Scotland pic;

(e) agree that any renounceable letter of allotment and any moneys returnable to you

may be retained by the The Royal Bank of Scotland pic pending clearance of your

remittance and that such moneys will not bear interest;
_

(f) authorise The Royal Bank ofScodand pic to send a fully paid renounceablc letter of

allotment in respect of the munbet ofOrdinary Shares (with Warrants attached) for

whichyour application is accepted and/or crossed cheque for any moneys returnable,

by post to the addw*e« of the person (or the first-named person) named as an applicant

in che Application Form;

(g) warrant Aar if yon sign the Application Form ou behalf of somebody else or on
lv»|nlfnfjmponuoa,ymi have due authoritytodosoon behalfof that other person

and [o enclose your power of attorney or a copy thereof certified by a

solicitor, where thr» is required by the “Notes on bow to complete tbe Application

Form";
(h) agree thar all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting

therefrom under the Offer shall be governed by and construed in accordance with

English law and thar yoa submit to thejurisdiction of the English courts;

(i) confirm thar in making such application you are not relying on any information or

representation in relation to the Company ocher than those contained in this

document and accordingly you agree that no person responsible solely orjointly for

rhri document or any port thereof shall have any liability for any such other

information or representation;

fl)
authoriseThe Royal Bank,ofScotlandpicorCazenove&Co.oranypersonaothoriaed

by The Royal Bank ofScotland pic or Cazenove Sc Co., as your agent, to do all things

necessary to effect registration of any Ordinary Shares and Warrants subscribed by

you into your name(s) or into the name(s) of any person(s) in whose favour the

entitlement to any such Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) has been

renounced and authorise any representative ofThe Royal Bank of Scotland pk or o£

Cazenove Sc Co. to execute any renoonceable or other document required therefor;

(k) agree that, having had the opportunity to read this document, you shall be deemed

to have had notice of all information and representations concerning the Company
contained

(l) confirm that you have reviewed the restrictions contained in paragraph (v) below

and warrant as provided therein;

(m) agree that, without prejudice to any other rights to which you may be entitled, you
will notbe entitled to exerciseany remedyofrescission forinnocent misrepresentation
at any time after acceptance ofyour application;

(n) all documents and cheques sent by post, by oron behalfofthe Company or Cazenove

Sc Co., will be sent at the risk ofthe person(s) entitled thereto under the Offer, and

(o) confirm that you have read and complied with paragraph (iv) below.

(iv) No person receiving a copy ofthisdocumentor an Application Form in any territory other

than the United Kingdom may treat tbe same as constituting an invitation or offer to him,
nor should he in any event use such Application Form unless, in the relevant territory,

snch an invitation or offer could lawfully be made to him or such Application Form could

lawfully be used without contravention ofany registration or other legal requirements. It

isdie responsibilityofany person outside theUK wishing to makean application hereunder

to satisfy himself as to foil observance of the laws of any relevant territory in connection

therewith, including obtaining any requisite governmental or other consents, observing

any other formalities requiring to be observed in such territory and paying any Issue,

transfer or other raxes required to be paid in such territory.

(v) Hie Ordinary Shares and Warrants have not been and will not be registered under die

United Sates Securities Act of 1933 (as amended). The Ordinary Shares and Warrants
may not be offered, sold, renounced, transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly, in the

United States or to any U.S. Person. Persons subscribing for Ordinary Shares (with

Warrants attached) (including renouncces submitting renounceable letters of allotment
for registration) shall bedeemed, and (unless theCompanyis satisfied thatOrdinaryShares
can be allotted without breach of United States securities -laws) persons subscribing for

Ordinary Shares in connection with the exerciseofWarrants shall be required, to represent

andwarrant to the Company thatthey are not U.S. Persons and thaftficyare notsubscribing
for such Ordinary Shares or Warrants for the account of any U-S. Person and will not
offer, sell, renounce, transfer or deliver, directly or indirectly, such Ordinary Shares or
Warrants in the United States or to any U-S. Person. As used herein, “United States"

means the United States of America (including each ofxhr States and the District of
Columbia), its territories or possessions or other areas snbj&r to its jurisdiction and “U.S.
Person" means any person who is a citizen or resident of the United States, a corporation,
partnership or other entity created or organised in or under the laws of the United States

or an estate or mist which is subject to United States federal income taxation regardless
of the source of its income.

(vi) The basis ot allocation will be determined by Cazenove & Co. The right is reserved
notwithstanding che basis so determined to reject in whole or in part and/or scale down
any application. The right is reserved to treat as valid any application not in all respects
completed in accordance with the instructions accompanying the Application Form.

Availability ofListing Particulars

Copies ofthis document and the Application Form are available for collection from The
Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square. London EC2 for
two business days following the date ofpublication of this documenrand until the Offer closes
from die registered office of the Company and from;

Cazenove Sc Co., Thornton Investment Management
12Tokcnhouse Yard, Limited,
London EC2R 7AN 33 Cavendish Square,

London W1M7HF
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

Registrar’s Department,
29 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7HN

THORNTON ASIAN EMERGING MARKETS
INVESTMENTTRUST PLC

Offer for snbscri]

(with Warrants a

ansored by Cazenove & Co- of up to 100,000,000 Ordinary Shares

at lOOp per share, payable in full on application.

APPLICATION FORM

BOXES 6AND 7 MUSTBECOMPLETEDONLY BYTHEJOINTAPPLICANT^)
(see aotB 6 and 7)

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
MR.. MRS, MISS
OR TITLE

MR_ MRS.. MISS
OR TITLE

MR.. MRS., MISS
OR TITLE

IMPORTANT: BEFORECOMPLETING THIS FORM,YOUSHOLTLD READTHE
ACCOMPANYING NOTES

ALL APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE BOXES 1 TO 5

FORENAMES) (IN FULL) FORENAMES) (IN FULL) I FORENAMES) (IN FULL)

I ADDRESS (IN FULL)

SURNAME

ADDRESS (IN FULL)

SURNAME

ADDRESS (IN FULL)

I/We offer to subscribe far

see note t

Ordinary Shares
(with Warrants attached) 1

see note 3

in Thornton Asian Emerging Markets Investment Trust pic on and subject to the Terras and

Conditions ofApplication set out in foe listing particulars dated 14th July. 1989 and subject to

foe Memorandum and Articles of Association of foe Company

and I/we attach a cheque or banker's draft for

die amount payable of £
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

MIL, MRS, MISS OR TITLE FORENAME(S) (IN FULL)

SURNAME

ADDRESS (IN FULL)

POSTCODE

SIGNATURE

POSTCODE POSTCODE POSTCODE

I
SIGNATURE SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

Intermediaries claiming commission should
stamp foe box below.

STAMP OF INTERMEDIARY I

see note 4

PINYOURCHEQUEORBANKER’S DRAFTHEREFORTHE [5
EXACT AMOUNT SHOWN IN BOX 2 MADE PAYABLE TO
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND pic” AND CROSSED
-NOTNEGOTIABLE"

SRO OR RPB AND MEMBERSHIP NUMBER

SHARESALLOCATED

COMMISSION CALCULATED

For Official Use

*• ALLOTMENT NUMBER

a. ORDINARYSHARES (with
Warrants attached) ALLOTTED

iii. AMOUNT RECEIVED
£

«*• AMOUNT PAYABLE
£

v. AMOUNT RETURNED
£

vf. Chequenumber



IS

DIARY DATES
Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Current
Gift Fair (0282 867153) (until

July 17-18
******

Mobile Satellite Communica-
tions Exhibition (01-868 4466)
Queen Elizabeth n Confer-

. .
race Centre, London

July 20-23
Antiques and Fine Arts Fair
(061-632 6779)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester
July 25-30
British Music Fair (01-730 7862)

. Olympia
August 13-17
Gifts Fair (0473 622093)

Hove Town
August 17-20
Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Kensington Town Hall
August 28-28
Town and Country Festival
(0203 696069)

Keuflwnrth

September 3-6

Top Drawer Gift and Decora-
tive Accessaries Exhibition (
01-727 1329)

Kensington g**™**™ Csjb-.

ft*
September 5-8

international Carpet pair
(021-705 6706)

Exhibition Centre, Harro-
gate

September 58
Offshore Europe Exhibition
and Conference (01549 583D

Aberdeen
September 7-9

Money Show (01-940 2244)

NBC, Mrmlwgitmi
September 10-13
International Menswear —
MAB (Ql-437 8754)

Karts Court
September 13-28
Antiques Fair (04447 25X4) .

Chelsea Old Town Hall

Overseas Exhibitions

July 18-19 i

Cologne Fashion Fairs - Inter- <

national Trend Show (01-930
7251)

s

_ Cologne
j

July 27-30 ,

International Furniture Fair &
'

Woodworking Machinery &
Furniture Supplies Exhibition *

(0494 729406) 3

M Bangkok '

September 4-9

Business and management conferences
July 17-18
Frost & Sullivan: Niche mar-
keting — How to identtfy n«i«.

ral market opportanlties
(01-730 3438)

London
July 19
LLRL Industrial: The second
annual conference for FIMBRA
members (01-287 8830)
Wembley Conference Centre

July 21
The Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs and the CRT The
single European market - the
external implications (01-379

7400)
Centre Point, London

July 24-25
Frost and Sullivan: Business
intelligence: How to gain and
retain a competitive advantage
(01-730 3438)

London
July 25
Dale Carnegie:‘Ttesults are
what count!” (01-979 8800)

69 Cannon Street, London
July 31- August 1

The Industrial Society: Manag-

ing for involvement and inno-
vation (01-262 2401)
IBM South Ranfc.TiimilMi

SEX
August 2-4

Frost and SniHxwwr Evaluating
and implementing local area
networks (01-730 3436)

Rrig|itm
September 6
Tolley Conferences: Payroll
manager's review third annual
updating conference 1989
(01-680 5682)

London Pres Centre
September 11
The Industrial Society: Annual
hours - principles into prac-
tice (01-262 2401)

London
September 13-14
Financial Times Conferences:
World Motor (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

ItanKnnt
September 14
Tolley Conferences: Duties apd
responsibilities of a company
secretary (01-680.5682)

. London

Anyone wishing to attendany ofthe aboveevents is otbnsed to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the details published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
BUSINESS WITH SPAIN FORUM: STRATEGIES FOR
1992 & BEYOND
Madrid, 6 & 7 November, 1989

With the continuing international Interest In Spain,

the Financial Times is arranging this Autunm its

fourth Business with Spain Forum. To be organised

in association with Expansion, the conference will

focus on the economic outlook for Spain and Europe

and then go on to assess a number of major issues

of interest to the banking and international business

community. Speakers include: Norman Lanriont, HM
Treasury; Claudio Aranzadi Martinss. Spanish
Minister of Industry & Energy; Luis Carlos Croissier

Batista, Comislon Nacional del Mercado do Valores;

Sire Martin Jacomb, Barclays de Zoete Wedd;
Manuel Guasch Molins, Ebro; Francois Henrot,

Compagnie Bancaire; Emilio Botin Rios, Banco
Santander and Mario Conde Conde, Banesto.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
London 16 & 17 November, 1989

The FT World Electricity conference is an important

annual forum for discussions and assessment of the

economic, financial and political issues facing the

power industry. This year foe agenda emphasises

tee role of the utilities in a public policy climate that

Is increasingly hostile to monopolies and favourable

to competition. The conference will feature a survey

of foe prospects for some of foe most important

electricity systems and will include debate about

privatisation in Britain. Among those taking part are:

Robert Maloas, Chairman Designate of PowerGen;

Peter Bradford, Chairman. New York State Public

Services Commission; R#my Carlo,. Dir
p9jf

Mf

GAndrai Adjoint, Electricity de France; Mitsuo

NakaJima General Manager of foe Tokyo Electric

PowSr Company and Dr Dirk Kallmeyer Director.

hKs^NSsttellsches Elektrizltfitswefk AG.

WORLD PULP I PAPER CONFERENCE
London, 12 & 13 December. 1989 ;

The Financial Times ninth annual conference, to be

nminnfiH in association with the European Paper

fnstmjtewiH the changes taking place In the

International structure of bus n«s and concrete

onDortunities for international trade and investment

M as the impact of technology and innovation,

Sneakers Include: Carl G PJornberg, Central
Speakers ,n~ .. Inriiestrlns- Haris de

tcnrSer CEPAC, Bo Wergerts, Swedish Pulp & Paper

jean Paul Franlatte, pOPACELj Rune
sSdra Skogsfigarna AR; Adam

7imrrmrman ’ Noranda Forest Inc; Ian Kennedy, The

WlgSiSTTMpTGroup Ltd and Jorge Nunez, XtaTe*

Hostench SA.

Show of the Nations BafoSbitioo
(01-977 3474)

Vienna
September 18-14
Pre-Press Exhibition (0372
373161)

Pflptffilyngyn
September 13-17
Intematloq l Fisheries Indus-
try Exhibition (01-948 9900)

Nantes

FINANCIAL
TODAY

GOMPAMY MEBnNSS-
Airflow Streamlines, Northampton

Moat Housa, Sflvw Street, Nor-
thampton, 12.00

British Airways, Tha Sarttean Centra,
EUK StrtMt. E.C„ 1220

Butinas Mortgage TniaL Bladtfrtara
House, 16 Now Bridge Street,
E^, ItJO

Calrp Group, 33 Sekfenf* Street £L£,
10.00

EMAP, The Hayrack Jfqfrt, Wanrfoni-
to-Engtend. 12.00

Harrison imto* Post House Hotel, Pole-
tine Road, Mofthanden, ManChM-
ter, 1030

Heztowood Foods. The Derdy Aasmo-
bty ftocMne, City Centre. 1220

Nawcatfe B Gateshead Water, AUan-
daia Road. Newcas&MjpcuvTyne.
1220

PCX Group, The Gleddoch House
Hotel, Langbank, ReidrctwaMra,
•V3 rm

Sterling intfs.. Cayzer House. 1
Thomas More Sheet; 12J0

BOARD MEEnNOS-
FMs:
Bogod-PeleDeh
Comm de Qroot
Tomkins

EtiRdhain tett-
Ewode
Trust of Property Stares
DMDBO AND INIEHEST PAVUEHTS
Abbey National Bldg. Soe. FRg- Rato

UhL 2000 E32&7S
Bank of New Ywkptow Fin. NV Gtd.

Fltg. Rate Sub.' Ms. Jan. 1BB6
noun

Bank of Nova Scotia FflS. Rato Dobs.
July 1934 S4B021

Barings BV Gtd. FQg. Rato Cep. Nto.
2001 *48021

Chrysler Coyp. aoefs.
Cttteo«p-Otoeas Fin. Carp, NVOttL FHg.

Plato Nte, 1982S20S24
Creditanstalt Banfcvenrin Sub. FHg.

. Rato Nte. IBM 324323
External Inv. Tst I4p
Fantmarks Kraftorvpp A3 13% CM.

NtB. 1982 ASpft
General Motors Gorp. 9*s% Nts.

a
L
xfO'tr r̂_

Lend Securities 10Jp
Lasato guroflnance BV Fttg. Rate Gtd.

Nte. 1088 8248182
Manorial Bank of Canada FRg. Rate

Dep, Nto. July 1681 5240.68
Nationwide Bide. Soe. Rtg- Rato Nto.

1906 EHJ52S
Sejwa imL Fin. Got Pitt. Rets Ms.

1883 S4858J9
Tarmac 7Jp
JJ Group F%_ Rato Nto. 1884 £16547
Treasury 2J*% JL 2024 El>4078
Unlgate £L6p
Walts Fargo Rtg. Rato Sub. Ms. July

1097 3285.42
Zentralsparkassa und Kommarziat-

bank Wtan Fltg. Rato Sub. Nts.

1081 *24068
TOMORROW

COMPANY MEETINGS-
Bridgeed. Great Eaatem Hotel, Uwer-

poaf Street. E.Q, 11.00
Cable & Wireless. The Groevenor

House Hotel, Park Lana. W„ moo
Courtaulds. London Marriott Hotel,

Graavmor Square, W_ 10-45
Poster (John). Black Dyke Mills.

Quaanabury, Bradford. 1220
Great Portland Estates, Cafe Royal. 68

Rsgant Street; W„ 1200
Hanover Druca. 21 Manchester

Square. W„ 1020
Safvesen (Christian), Sheraton Hotel.

Festival Square, Edinburgh, 11.00
BOARD MEET1NGS-
HnalK

PARLIAMENTARY
Tbftay

ConqMnc Timetable tootlon on
Football Spectators' BDL

Arrtlr. THT1, ramainlng

Motion on PoUoe and Criminal
Evidence -(Northem Ireland)
Ordet Motbai rai Ctergy (Ordina-
tion) Measure.
Lords Social Security BID. third
reading.
Transport (Scotland) Bili, third

pMUH^g-

Faix Employment (Northern
Ireland) BID, report.
Select MtomHta! Environment
subject, contaminated land. Wit-
ness: Black Country Develop-
ment Corporation. (Boom 21, 5J5
pjn.)

nwnmnnk! Opposition debate on
teacher sbortenes.
Motion on EC documents an

writwial health. .

Opposed private business after

7 pjn.
Lards: Electricity BUI, third read-
ing.
Road Traffic (Driver Licensing

and Information Systems) Bill,

consideration of Commons
HmpfndTiiHnifl_
Dangerous Dogs BUI. second

reading;
Motion on Misuse of Drugs Act

(Modification) Order.
Select committee: Agriculture:
subject, supply of beer. Wit-
nesses: Lord Young; Trade and
Industry Secretary, and Mr Bich-
ard Ryder, Parliamentary Secre-
tary for Agriculture. (Room 16,

5

pjn.)
Committees on private bills:

Braswsy
Clarke Hooper
Cotofax & Fowler
CrrrtgWon Labs.
Kampson
Hams (Philip)

Helton
Raglan Property Truest
Rush S Tomkins
totorima:

CKyvtoton
I Inriftniwi

LasDs Wisp
Microgen

DIVIDENDAW INTEREST PAYMEMTS-
EcWIn 17208.
FAC SmaHer Cbmpanlea OBp t

Fluor Corp. 4ctt.

Foster (John) a Qon 3.750
MAG Second Dual Tot S.15p
MEPC 4.7Bp
Northern Rock Bide. Soe. Fhg. Roto

Nto. 1B95 El6321
WEDNESDAY JULY IB

COMPANY MEEtlNGS-
Airsprung Group, Canal Road, Trow-

bridge. Wiltshire. 220
Continuous Stationary. WMdOff Hotel,

Aklwych. W.C.. 1120
OunhIU HWga^ Cafe Royal, 88 Regent

Street, W., 1200
Johnson Mafthey, London Press Cen-

tro. Shoe Lane. 11.30
Plyeu, Brewery Conference Centre,

CMswefl Street; EJ2„ 12.15
Powell DuHryti. Waldorf Hotel, Ald-

wyoft. IKO, 1220.
Prowling. The Brewery. Chlewell

Street, EC. HM
York Trust, 3 Finsbury Square, EJC,

1120
BOARD MEETINGS-
Flaala:
Authortty levs.

QflipiK
British Bloodstock
Bulnw (H. P.)

Holland Simon
Neepaend
Priest (Ben.)
Tinsley Ropor
Werlnwc
British Kidney Patient Ass. Inv. Tat
Clarke, ftichohs A Coombs
Drayton Far Eastern TsL
First Leisure Corp.
Scottish American Inv.

DIVIDENO AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Estatoa A Agency Hidos. 3p
Exchequer &%% is» >uaspc.
Hill Samuel Fltg. Rate Nts. 2016

$505-32
New Throgmorton TsL (1963) 4.75p
Newcastle 6 Gateshead Water 42%

fFmiy. 6%) Max. 2.1p
Do. 42% (Fmly. 7%) Max. Coos. (1B7S)

2A5p
Do. 42% (Fmly. 7%) Max. (IBBO) 2.45P
Do. 7% (Fmly. 10%) Max. Cons. 3Jp
Do. 32% (Fmly. S%) Cons. PriL 1.75p
Do. 2.45% (Fmly. 3l2%) Perp. Prf.

122Sp
Royal Bank of Scotland 6p
Scottish Inv. Tat l.lSp
Treasury 2% IL 2000 £1.58

THURSDAY JULY 20
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Brawn Shipley, Foundera Court. Loth-
bury, E.C, 1220

Heath (C. E.). Baltic Exchange, 14-20
St Mary Axe, &G. 1020

111. Information Tectk. Royal Horae-
guards Hotel. WhhahaH. 10.00

TR Technology, Mermaid House, 2
Puddle Dock, E.C. 1220

Waddlngton (John), Giazlere Hall, S
Montague Close, 1220

BOARD MEETWOS-
tTnsIse
Black Arrow
Cray Electronic

King's Cross Kailway9 Bill
(Grand Committee Boom, West-
minsterHaO. i(uo « m ) and Bed-
bridge London Borough Council
BIB (Boom 6, 1020 am.)

Wednesday
Commons: Motions on Water Act

Lords amendments to the
Social Security Bill and the
Transport (Scotland) B3L
Lords: Local Government and
Houshig Rfu, committee.
Representation of the People

ran, committee.
Human Organs (Transplant)

ran
, second reading.

Select committees: Foreign
Afllairs: subject. Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union. Witnesses:
Mr winiam Waldegrave, Minister
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, and officials. (Boom 5.
1020 am.)
Welsh Affairs: subject, toxic

waste disposal. Witness: Welsh
Water. (Boom is, 1030 am)
Trade and Industry: subject,

annual report of the Office of
Telecommunications. Witnesses:
Office of Telecommunications,
British Telecom, Union of Com-
munications Workers and
National Gnmmnniratlnnjg Union.
(Room 15, VMS a.m.)
Energy: subject, fixture of the

UK Atomic Energy Authority.
Witnesses: Mr John Collier,
chairman, ami Dr Brian Byre ami
Mr Mark Baker of fN* authority.
(Boom 8, 11 am.)
Home Affairs: subject, drug

trafficking. Witness: Home
Office. (Boom 15, 4.15 pm.)
Procedure: subject, scrutiny of

European legislation. Witness:

JUST WHEN
YOU THOUGHT THE
PRESE N T AT I O N

GOING WAS WELL SO.

When you order slides from

us you'll get them in the right ordec

And the right way up. And the right

" - - - woy round. And on time.

And we can help put other

aspects of your presentation in

older too.

•• like its style, its pace and its

format.

Wo are The Presentation

Company. Call as on 01-831 3630.

ElbM
Stanley Leisure
hitafmv
Davenport Vernon
Dowtiurst
Free State Cana. QoJti Mints
Selective Assets
Throgmorton USM Tat
Trenavaa! GokJ MMng
Tribune Inv. Tat
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Daily Mall A Omni Tat 2Sp
Do. A NV 2Sp
Dawkurat Dent 7% Una. Ln. 800000

Sapo-
DurtfilO HkJg#. ZSp
Elys (Wimbledon) 8V% Una. Ln. 89190

4.87Spc.
Do. 7V% 1st Mtg, Debt 86/81 3.626PC.
Ptyau 225p
Wells FinnWells Fargo TSets.
Westbury 52p

FRIDAY JULY 21
COMPANY IffiETINGS-

Bnlktor Group, London Inti, Press Cen-
tro. 78 Sboa Lane, E-C_. 1220

Cantraway Trust 1 Victoria Square,
BtrmJpgtam. 1020

Ferguson tndl. Hldga., Appleby Gram-
mar SctiooL App4®by, Cumbria.
1120

Northern Foods, The Orange Pork
Hotel, WIHerby. 1220

Portemouth & Sunderland Newspa-
pers, The News Centos, Hitoea.
Portsmouth. 1220

Property Partnerships, Norwich Hotel,
121-131 Boundary Rood. Norwich.
1120

Readtout Inti.. Institute of Directors.
116 Pall MalL 1220

Shanks & McEnwi, Albany Hotel.
Glasgow, 1220

BOARD MEETMGS-
Ftoatae

First Spanish Inv. TsL
Heritage
Interim*:
Graardrtar
OVTOEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Atrsprung Group 3,18p
Amartcan Express CredN Corp,

Senior Nts. 1882 422Spc.
Burton Group 22p
Camford Eqg. I2p
City erf London PR Group usp
Company at Designer* 12Sp
DevonMi (J. A.) 025p
Dundee & London Inv. TsL 3.4p
Eastern Produce Hldga. 62p
Eastern Transvaal Cons. Mines

61240806p
Exchequer 10m

%

«8S &2Spe.
Fleming Fledgeling Inv. TsL 6t«%

Deb. 88/83 3.12Sp
Great Poritand Estates Bp
Hanson X5p
Hartebaeatfontaln Gold Mining

2322287p
Lodge Cara 225p
London 6 O'seea Freighters 0.&p
Mdnemey Properties 42p
Personal Assets Tbl I25p
Sanders & Sidney 4.6p
Saskatchewan (Prov. of) B%% Nta.

1891 42375PO.
Tate A Lyle 2Jp

SATURDAY JULY 22
COMPANY MEETOlGS-

Vosper TbornycraR Hldgs., Victoria
Road, Woo Iston, Souttiampton,
1120

DIVIDENO AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Exchequer 12% 89/02 Bpc.
Readtout Inti. 228p
Spandex 2.7Sp
Treasury 12V% Ln. 1992 6275pc.
Do. 14% IBM 7pc.
Do. 13^% 1997 6.825pe.
Da 114|% asm 5J5760C.

Baroness Scrota. (Room 16, 5.10

pmj
Joint Committee Consolidation

Bills subject. Opticians Bfli. Wit-
ness: Mr James Bennie, parlia-

mentary counsel to the Law
Commission. (Boom 4, 450 pm.)
Committees on private bills:

King's Cross Railway BtlL
(Grand Committee Room, West-
minster Hall, 1030 am.) and Red-
hridge r^nrimi BOTtrugb Council
Bin. (Room 6, 2.15 PJDL)

Thursday
Commons: Lords «nw»nritnpnt« to
foe Electricity Bin,

Motion on Education (Assisted

Places) Regulations.
Lords Social Security Bill. Com-
mons message.

Tiered Government and Hous-
ing Mil, committee.
Fair Employment (Northern

Ireland) ran, third reading.
Committee on private bills:

King's Cross Railways Bill.

(Grand Committee Roam. West-
minster Hell, 1020 am.) and Bed-
bridge London Borough Council.
(Room 6, 1050 am.)

Friday

Commons: Debate on school edu-
cation drug ami alcohol

abuse.
Lords: Self-Governing Schools
(Scotland) BUI, second reading.
Licensing Amendments (Scot-

land) ran, committee.
Question to Government an

history teaching by former staff

of Lewes Priory Comprehensive
SCbooL

Mixed outlook

for architects
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

ARCHITECTS expect their
workload to fall slightly this

year but should start increas-

ing again nest spring accord-
ing to the latest forecasts from
the Royal Twatftaite of British
Architects.

“Even though workloads will
fall this year, they will remain
above 1987 levels for work,"
said the institute.

It Said rigmanri for inuring
work had been stifled by high
interest rates and high house
prices in relation to wages.
Commissions and drawings

for office construction were
expected to fail by about seven
per cent this year.

“Property companies,
although recognising the good
investment and high levels of
returns achievable from
offices, are financially commit-
ted with record levels of bank
borrowings." said the institute.

It expected commissions for
retail work to fall by about
eight per cent this year as
schemes were abandoned in
anticipation of a slowdown in

consumer spending.

Commissions for Industrial
work were expected to decline

by about 10 per cent Invest-

ment decisions were being
postponed, despite high com-
pany profits, because of uncer-

tainty about the economy and
interest rates.

Work on leisure projects,

which has grown consistently

in recent years, was expected
to rise by about eight per cent.

This was due to: the continu-
ing demand for tourist related
dvelopments; the appeal of lei-

sure projects as part of urban
regeneration schemes; hotel
building; and demand for recre-

ation centres.

Government spending on
building was forecast by archi-

tects to remain static during
the next 12 months. The only
significant increase was likely
to be ln the health sector
where authorities have been
encouraged to raise funds by
selling surplus land and build-
ings.

Healthcare project

in Cambridgeshire
New contracts awarded to SDC
BUILDERS, Bedford, totalling

over £17.601, include the design

and construction of a 60-bed
private hospital, with close
care facilities for another 50
residents, in the grounds oi

Grade 2 listed Newton Hall, six

miles from the centre of Cam-
bridge. The hall itself will pro-

vide 14,000 sq ft of administra-
tion space and when the £4m
project is completed, the devel-

opers will offer it for sale to a
private health care group.

Further design and build
work involves a riverside lei-

sure complex at Bedford for a

consortium including Stmkel
Developments and Lousada

retail and office units In

Bedford town centre for SDC
(Anglia) (£1.4m); a two-storey
office building for the Country
Gentlemen's Association at
Letchworth Business Park
(£1.2m) and a scheme of small
factory units for Grand Union
developments at Kempston,
Beds. (£950,000). The rest of the
contracts include another pri-

vate health development, for
3P, at Bottlsham. Cambs, (£3m)
and extensions and refurbish-

ment at two Royal Mail cen-
tres, at Milton Keynes and
Tring, costing in excess of £3m.

Improving drainage in

the Milton Keynes area
mttj.ur CONSTRUCTION has
gained the Kingston and Brink-
low main drainage contract
which is believed to Include
the largest box culvert order
ever placed. This covers the
construction of 15km of twin
precast concrete box culvert
surface water sewers up to
3800mm x 2100mm in size, and
5.4km of foul and surface water
sewers up to 1950mm in diame-

This latest scheme to be
undertaken by Anglian Water
will provide a main drainage
infrastructure for the fast

growing town ofMilton Keynes
in Buckinghamshire
The contract - worth nearly

£5m - is due for completion in
December and will provide
trunk sewerage for the eastern

flank of the town.

Building hotel extension

at Heathrow airport
LAING CHILTERN has
received orders worth £33m.
The largest is a £15m contract
to extend one of Heathrow’s
landmarks, the Excelsior
Hotel.

For this the client, Trust-
honse Porte (UK), has given
T-aing Hip challenge of building
the 258 bedroom extension in
just 59 weeks. To help achieve
this, the structure has been
designed to enable a tunnel
form system to be used
whereby a series of walls and
the floor above are cast in sin-

gle operations, thereby consid-
erably speeding up the frame
construction. The Y-shaped
building will be fully air condi-
tioned and fitted out to four
star plus standard.
A £8.6m contract has been

awarded by VeiadaJ Hotels for

an extension to Down Hall
Hotel in Hatfield Heath,
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts. It

will involve building a three-
storey block containing 58 bed-
rooms, conference and ban-
queting rooms in two storeys
and a single-storey kitchen
extension.

The London Borough of Hil-

lingdon has awarded a £5Jm
contract for the refurbishment
of two nine-storey blocks pf
flats in Pantile Walk, Uxbridge.

The company has also won a
£&9m contract to rebuild the
fire damaged Dickens and
Jones store at Milton Keynes
for Postel Property Services
and the £5.1m refurbishment of
170 homes on the Kenmore
Park Estate for the London
Borough of Harrow.

CRENDON
Hi-Spec Structures

for
Hi-Tech Industries

CRENDON STRUCTURES LIMITED
Long Qendon. Ayfesbufy, Buctu*.

HP189BB
Tab Long Crcndon (0844) 208481

Fax: (0844)201822 Telex: 83243

Hong Kong
railway
depot
SANFIELD-LAM
CONTRACTORS has been
awarded a HKSITOra (£13-3m)

contract for building work at

the Ho Tung Lau depot and
workshop of the Kowloon-Can-
ton Railway Corporation.
The redevelopment aims at

renewing and upgrading the
facilities of the ndsting depot
and workshop to meet the
requirements of the expanding
rolling-stock, to provide addi-
tional stabling for trains, and
to enhance the productivity of

maintenance work. The train

fleet is expected to increase
from 180 cars to a projected
figure of 309 cars by October
1990.

Ove Amp & Partners Hong
Kong is the lead consultant in

an Arup/Parsons Brinckcrhoff
(Asia) joint venture team
which has undertaken the
design for the overall develop-

ment of the project.

Expanding
airport

facilities
NOV1TA, a consortium of
seven Maltese companies, in

co-operation with MOWLEM
INTERNATIONAL, who will

provide a management service,

have won a £25m contract to

build a terminal at Luqa inter-

national airport on the island

of Malta.
The contract comprises the

construction of a five-storey

terminal building with
reinforced concrete frame, and
part precast and part in situ

slabs. Cladding will be
masonry and local stonework
and there will be substantial

mechanical and electrical
works. External works include
roads, a bridge, paving, earth-

works, extensive concrete
retaining walls, a large water
tank and a number of smaller
buildings.

The client is the Ministry of
Development of Infrastructure

and the project is scheduled for

completion in 199L

Refurbishing
housing
HALL & TAWSE. the
construction division of Raine
Industries, has won over £20m
worth of contracts. Hall &
Tawse Southern Is to start

shortly on a £7JJ5m refurbish-

ment of 242 houses for the Test
Valley Borough Council. The
project concludes remedial
works for the GLC overspill
scheme on over 1,600 homes in
Andover.
A £2.7m face-lift to Corpora-

tion Square in Birmingham's
main shopping centre is

already under way. The work,
due for completion next May,
features glass roofed walk-
ways, lockable entrances, per-

manent market stalls and a 65
ft clock tower.
Hall & Tawse Scotland has

won a £15m three-storey office

block contract at Traquair
Park East Edinburgh. The proj-

ect is scheduled for completion
in 12 months. Other awards
include a £12m housing proj-

ect in Lossiemouth.
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A TIMELY INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL FORUM
The single European mukctinfinanrial acrvices operas in key Europeanmtikettm October with the application ofiheUCTrs directive.

At Money Europe *89, trading figures in the European Cotnmisstoa, governments and the Industry will address delegates on the followkig
Issues

.

* THE PROGRESS BEING MADE IN LIFE INSUBANO, PENSIONS, BANKING AND INVESTMENT SERVICES.

* PRODUCT DISIKIBUnQN : ALL CHANNELS CLOSELY EXAMINED MEMBER STATES.

* ASSET MANAGEMENT IN EMERGING MARKETS.

Papas pzesuud by experts in all major fields erffinance will help you to assess the extentto winch you axe prepared for the single marker
In Europe and to formulate your stosuegies ln ie«na of produa development and market perxaration. Attention wfll be paid to distribution

and asset management, fat particular life insurance and pensions.

Bu34mg on foe success of Money Europa *88 in Brussels, Money Europa *89 wHl take place k» Edinburgh ,
leading European financial

centre. Supported by foe Scottish Development Agency and the Scociish EUpmcial Enterprise, this event is aimed u an international
aufoence and wai provide financial professionals with a valuable update on the progress befog n»de in ail main branches oi foe industry
as we move towards the goal of a single European market.

To receive farther. Information, programme and registration detaflo, please ramplrie «wt return the attached form tor

-
MONEY EUROPA 89 SECRETARIAT, MEETING MAKERS. SO arminwiSTr

fitACT^W fit 1VP, UK.

POSTCODE

DISPLAYSPACE AVAILABLE. FOR DETAILS PLEASE TICK I I
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By Robert Rice

IT IS A touch ironic that, as
the legal profession struggles

to come to terms with change
in its market and anxiously

awaits the Government’s final

plans for reform, sound analy-

sis and advice on the issues

facing law firms should come
from a sector of industry with
which it may soon find itself in

direct competition: the accoun-
tants.

The advice in this case
comes from Spicers Consulting

Group, the consultant arm of

Spicer & Oppenheim Interna-

tional.

Its basic premise, which is

difficult to fault, is that law-

yers need to recognise that

their business is an industry
rather than solely a profession.

Firms that delay accepting
what that implies will find that

their businesses deteriorate.

Law is as much an industry

as any other. Firms compete
for clients, they offer similar

services and they compete on a
iHmiiar basis.

Firms are finding that they
need to manage growth and
profitability in much the same
way as any other business.

Those who refuse to accept

greater competition in the
industry will find their new cli-

ents become fewer, and exist-

ing clients drift away, putting

pressure on fees and on profits.

Lower profits make it harder
to attract high-calibre staff and
a vicious “competition trap”
begins to take hold.

For some the answer will be
to merge; but the rush Into
merger just to be bigger with-
out undertaking a proper anal-
ysis of why greater size is nec-
essary is asking for trouble.
According to Spicers, the

main pressure for change
comes from client companies
and not, as some solicitors

Most clients want
to ‘shop around9

to find the best
firm in a
specialist area

have argued, from within the
profession as “aggressive new
boys” upset the traditional way
of doing things.
The same is true of the green
and white paper proposals, it

says. Those proposals covering
multi-disciplinary practices,
multinational partnerships and
changes in conveyancing are
not the prime movers for
change.
They are merely facilitators

of change put forward in recog-

nition of the increasing
demands by clients and are
directed at ensuring that the
legal industry responds to mar-
ket pressure.
The growing complexity of

business issues has also cre-

ated the need for greater speci-

alisation in the legal advice
sought by big clients.

Spicers’ research indicates

that most clients want to “shop
around" to find the best firm in

each specialist area. The tradi-

tional notion that one firm can
deal with all of a client’s prob-

lems is vanishing.

Firms that cling to the
notion that their clients want
to use them for everything are
probably not aware that their

long-established clients are
tending to buy from them only
the routine, low-value services.

The high-value services are
going to competitors that have
understood the trend in client

demand and have created spe-

cialist service areas. Some
firms have specialised for
many years, particularly in
areas such as shipping, but the
typical response to client
demand for specialisation has
been for one or two partners to

start taking a particular inter-

est in a specific field.

Initially such partners have
retained their interest in gen-
eral practice. But firms have
found that they cannot com-
pete with others where part-

ners have started devoting
themselves on a full-time hflgfo

to areas in high demand from
corporate clients.

Clients have seen through
superficial specialisation and
taken their business to firms
that can demonstrate true spe-

cialisation.

These are large firms which
can devote a number of part-
ners and support staff on a
full-time basis to particular
complex areas of law.
In response to the trend,

some smaller firms have con-
cluded that the only answer is

to merge.
Much of that is historical

The question is what effect this
change in market conditions
has bad on the profession and
what are its likely effects over
the coming decade.
Increased competition has

resulted in tremendous growth
for many of the larger law
firms - through organic devel-
opment and mergers. Size is

seen as critical in their success
and looks set to dominate their
thinking in the years ahead.
At the other end of the scale

there are many two and three-
partner firms, mainly in the
regions, that get most of their
work from local businesses and
private clients.

Spicers predicts that such
firms will face increasing pres-

sures for survival over the next
decade as they try to maintain
their high profits while feeing
increased competition from
larger firms.

Some small firms, it says,
will survive on lower profits,

others will merge or break up.
A few will find enhanced prof-

its by adopting a strategic
management approach.
They can either become a

“high-volume, low-value-added

firm that successfully lever-

ages partner time across a

large volume of work;" or

become a “true niche player,

offering a limited range of

higher-value-added services

within a defined and narrow
market."

In the middle are the medi-

um-sized firms, and Spicers are

The critical

factor for

success is

strong strategic

leadership

not alone in predicting that

these firms, with between 50

and 250 fee earners, are the

most at risk over the next 20

years.

That is because they are not

trig pTinngh to offer the same
depth of skill across the board
as the large firms, yet they
have similar overheads, cost

structures and clients.

Their corporate client busi-

ness will come under increas-

ing pressure from the large
firms, the small firms will pick

off their private-client work by
undercutting them on price,

and the niche firms will take
away their specialised high-
value business.
The critical factor for suc-

cess, or avoiding disaster, m
this changing market will

therefore be strong strategic

management and leadership,

Spicers says.
, , ..

The accountants who rushed,

into mergers in the belief that

big was best in the 1960s and

1070s as law firms seem deter-

mined to do now, have only

during the last few years

started to address the true stra-

tegic consequences of their

actions, it says.

The biggest obstacle to

proper strategic management
are the partners themselves.

Many of those convinced of the

need for change will vote for

merger without giving much
thought to whether this is the

best policy for their firm.

Others, while accepting the

need for change, find it diffi-

cult to accept any of the

options because they fear each

one will demand something
new of them. In consequence,

they prevaricate and squabble

and pick holes in the apparent

belief that if they argue long

enough the whole thing will go

away.
The message from Spicers is

clear, the need for change will

not go away. Only those firms

which adopt strong strategic

leadership and management at

the top will succeed in convert-

ing most partners to the need

to change, and will then be in

the position to take the neces-

sary action to achieve success

in a r-hanging market.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Assistant

Company Secretary
c-£225K+car East Sussex coast

This medium sized company isa household name, renowned throughout theworld for its

branded consumer products. From itsGroupHQ in Sussex, an extensive chain ofsubsidiaries

control manufacturingand sales operations in more than 120 countries, with turnover

exceeding <£140m.

A new position ofAssistant Company Secretary has been created which reflects the growing
needs ofmaintaininga professional Secretarial service to the Group Board and operating

companies. Reporting to the Group Secretary, the position offers an unusually broad scope of

responsibilities within an aggressive and fast moving business with a commitment to quality.

Candidateswill ideally be ofgraduate calibre and qualified ICSA, but more importantly will

havesound experience in broad secretarial dutieswith a sophisticated, perhaps pic, multi-

national. Flexibility, initiative and flair will be essential.

Salary is negotiable circa £22.5k plus car, non-contributory pension and other benefits,

including relocation assistance where appropriate. Scope for career development is excellent

with a prestigious, successful company.

Please write with full career details to Alan Forrest, Strategic People Recruitment, Pepys
House, 48 Station Road, Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8BE.

Interviews willbeheldin ChertseyorLondon W2.

STRATEGIC PEOPLERECRUITMEN

Megaimdertakingitis?
Commercial/Banking Lawyers £ See below

Most City Lawyers dream of:- high quality demanding work; intellectually stimulating colleagues;
adhocratic rather than bureaucratic systems; attractive and well sued premises; supportive and adequate infra-

structure; and nice people who respect you as an individual rather than as a ’potential human being’.

This need not remain a dream. Our client has an unequivocal vision of its niche market, a good flow of
work from quality European/US clients and is adequately capitalised and funded.

robust and growing international connections.
Remuneration is to be negotiated to secure the best available talent. At the most junior level it will not be less

than £30,000. Profit share for the Partner could be very substantial
lb discuss this matter in absolute confidence, telephone me on 01-321 0336 or write to me as below.

NB. your details will not be released to anyone without your express permission.

nnnPCnM Pieter Willingham (Ref 006)

sbss.'SSr
I M D H V lKl SEARCH & SELECTION LIMITED
I ill V Li I LUJ 50 Phil Mall London, swiv sjq

COMPANY SECRETARY
(Financial Services)

West End Excellent Terms—
negotiable

As a result of continued growth in our successful and
dynamic Merchant Banking and Financial Services Group,
we are now seeking to appoint a full time, legally
qualified Company Secretary.

Reporting to the Chairman, the appointment will Involve
the full range of duties associated with such a position, as
well as liaising with the Compliance Officer arid under-
taking other, occasional legal work.

We are therefore seeking an experienced individual, with
energy and enthusiasm, who wishes to become involved
in the many and various aspects of the Group's activities.

Interested candidates should, in the first instance, send a
full c.vy together with details of their current
remuneration package, to:

The Group Resources Executive.

CHANCERY PLC
14 Fitzhardinge Street • Manchester Square

^ London Wl H 9PL

Legal Appointments

appear every

Monday

£25 per single Column
Centimetre

for further information
contact 01 873 3000

Elizabeth Rowan Ext 3456

Candida Raymond Ext 3351

understanding competition

Through mergers, acquisitions and
trading agreements our clients seek com-

petitive advantage in their marketplaces.

But the playing field is not always as

level as they might like. Such corporate

developments are increasingly subject to

review by EEC and UK authorities, whose

decisions can have a critical impact on prof-

* itability and investment strategies,

wjr The role of ourcom petition team

Wl is to focus rapidly on the key issues

with clarity and a fundamental under-

standing of our clients’ business,

- current legislation and the underlying

if policies on which it is based.
* ~ The arguments need to be presented

with flair and confidence to seniormonoge-

mentand regulatorybodies.Common sense

and theabilityto respond in short timescales

are essential when helping clients achieve

their goals.

Our competition team is based in

London and' Brussels and seeks lawyers

prepared to work in both locations. If you

like the thought of advising major corporate

clients in this increasingly important field,

please give us a call.

We are looking for lawyers with the

intelleciual drive and stamina to make their

own contribution to the growth of our prac-
tice. Our style is friendly, places great
emphasis on team effort and provides the

rightenvironment for brightminis to achieve
their best, ff this approach to law matches
your ambition, take the opportunity to find

out more.

Andrew Congreve, Managing Partner, Wqf/fng House.
35 Cannon Street, Umdon EC4M 5SD. Telephone; 01-489 8000.

LONDON BRUSS&S HONG KONG NEW YORK PA»S
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W henever a baby
grand piano trun-
dles between
buildings at the

loauma corporation's factorym Hamamatsu on the Pacific
coast of Japan, it is heralded
oy toe electronic notes of a
Beethoven symphony to warn
the workforce of its arrival In a
new area.
The Yamaha factory com-

omes the sort of traditional
“ills that have been used in
reproduction for decades
with the most modem robotics.
The combination of old «h-mc
ana new technology has turned
it into what it daftr^ is the
most efficient grand piano
plant in the world.
Today, Yamaha’s engineers

are considering the feasibility
of replicating the Hamamatsu
plant at a group factory at
Michigan m the US. The logis-
tics of installing the
machinery sg*>wi simple. But
the problems involved in train-
ing new employees and insur-
ing the discipline of the Japa-
nese plant win be formidable.
Yet these same engineers are

in the process of reproducing
Japanese plants in the US and
Europe for a wide range of
musical instruments. Having
dominated the international
musical instrument market
from Japan for decades,
Yamaha is becoming increas-
ingly involved in overseas pro-
duction.
Yamaha, like so many other

Japanese corporations, is set-

ting up localised production
plants to tartrio the problems
of an uncompetitive currency,
fierce price pressure from the
emerging industries of Taiwan
and South Korea and the matu-
rity of the international
marketplace

In the past year or so

Yamaha Corporation of Japan

Playing an international tune
Alice Rawsthorn on the musical instruments group’s need to manufacture overseas

The shay of Yamaha Corporation begins in the
Hamamatsu of the 1880s when the school organ
broke down and Toraknsu Yamaha, a local
engineer, was asked to mend it He was so
intrigued that he set about building one from
scratch. The Yamaha Corporation is now one at
tbs largest wwnfai*m4nf groups in Japan
the world's biggest musical instrument maker.
Yamaha now dominates the world markets

for pianos, wind instruments, percussion and
electronic instruments. Yet the musical instru-

ments market is now mataiw* and Yamaha faiys

fierce competition in pianos and wind instru-

ments from the emerging industries of South
Korea and Taiwan.

The group Is involved in other areas - such
as hotels and farrdtnre in Japan aid Its inter-

national audio products interests - but these
activities are too small to compensate for the
maturity of its main market Musical Instru-

ments provided 70 per cent of its Y8.4bn
(£37-3m) net income and 60 per cent of its

Y467bn (£2-ltm) turnover in the year to March
31 1988.

Stmilarty Yamaha Motor, the motorcycle and
engineering group in which it has a 35 per emit

share, has performed poorly for several years.

ft is against this background of erratic prof-

its and sluggish sales that Yamaha Corporation
. its thrust into overseas production.

Yamaha staged a series of
acquisitions in the West. B^
won control of the Kemble
pfemn rtwipany m mp UK 000
ftij

qnirfrd an interest, in Schim-
mer of West Germany. Yamaha
has bought Deagan. the US
percussion company, and the
Premier drum business tin*

UK. It is also expanding its

wind instruments factory at
Michigan in the US.
Yamaha's management baa

no Illusions about the logistics

of operating as an interna-
tional manufacturer. “There Is

no cost or quality advantage in
manufacturing in Europe or
the US,- says Joe Yoshida, gen-
eral niHwap»r of corporate plan-
ning at Yamaha Corporation ctf

Japan. "But in the long term it

is the only thing to do if we are
to improve our service and
become more flexible in the
international market.”
The rationale for Yamaha’s

investment in. overseas produc-
tion . is simple. The interna-
tional market for musical
jngt-rmnoiyfrg jg mntrmv As mar-
ket leader it thus has little

ence in wind instruments.
These emerging producers

have taken advantage of com-
paratively low labour costs and

Tbe group has only partly been
able to compensate by
strengthening its fast growing
digital instruments activities.

group is now constructing a
nfrng»i«» keyboard plant in Ch™,
scheduled to open in spring
next year. In the longer term it

may f**nirfttoir making rimma in

the band and orchestral instru-

ment division, says it has
taken three years to achieve
satisfactory quality in Taiwan
even for the relatively simple
electric guitar.

Instead Yamaha has opted to

stave off low cost competitors
by concentrating on val-

ue-added product areas where
they are not yet competitive.

In Japan this strategy has
involved channelling resources
into the development of more
sophisticated products. In
pianos, for off triple while the
growth in unit sales has
slowed there is a trend for peo-
ple to treat themselves to more
expensive products.
Yamaha is investing heavily

in the development of new
products like the Disklavier,
which combines acoustic and
digital technology to record
and play back the music
played on the piano.
The group Is pursuing the

same strategy of concentration
on value-added products over-
seas. But it is also investing in

localised production In Europe
and the US to Improve its stan-
dard of service, as well as to
overcome tbe economic prob-
lems of a strong currency and
high distribution costs.

Two years ago Yamaha laid
the foundations for a more
extensive international net-
work by creating the Yamaha
Corporation of Europe and tbe
Yamaha Corporation of Amer-
ica to act as sales and market-
ing centres far those regions.

competitive currencies to
undercut the established man-
ufacturers Yamaha.
For Yamaha these general

problems are compounded by
the fact that sales of electric

organs, or the ftferiwra which
Is its most profitable musical
product, are actually declining.

a low cost country.
But the level of skill and

quality control involved in
'making the most of Yamaha's
instruments is so high that it

does not consider production
in south east Asia to be work-
able. Yoshihiro Kaji, director of

scope for sales growth.
The growth of the emerging

SOUth A«riwn Pranmrrifta foi

musical instruments poses a
parallel problem. South Korea
has recently become a force in

.

pianos and China now threat-

ens to follow suit, while
Taiwan is increasing ita pres-

which include portable key-
boards and synthesisers.
The logical solution would

be to transfer production from
Japan to lower cost centres in
south east Asia. It already does
so in guitars. Stinilsjiy it is

involved, in piano production
- of cheaper models - in
Taiwan and Indonesia. The

In Japan, Its piano plants are supplied from Its own Iron foundries

These new divisions are staf-

fed both by indigenous execu-
tives and by Japanese manag-
ers who take responsibility for
regional marketing initiatives.

Strategic decisions about the
location of production and
product launches are still

made in Japan, however.
At the Kemble plant, which

Yamaha h&S already begun to
re-equip and adapt to its own
production specifications, Japa-
nese managers now work
alongside the original Kemble
management. Teams of engi-

neers have been dispatched
from Japan, while Kemble
employees have visited its Jap-
anese factories.

Yamaha is convinced that
localised production is essen-
tial for the future, but it does
not see it as a panacea. One

disadvantage Is that it will be
tumble to replicate the vertical
structure it has established In
Japan where it supplies its

piano plants from its own lum-
ber-yards and iron foundries.

Such a structure provides
economies of scale in sourcing
raw materials because Yamaha
can select the most suitable
parts of the same piece of wood
for different products.

Similarly it will lose flexibil-

ity in that it will be less able to

divert products from market to
market, to suit fluctuations in

demand. At present if demand
for a certain type of drum is

unexpectedly high in the US,
then supplies can be diverted

directly from Japan from less

buoyant markets in Europe.
But the chief obstacle to

localised production in Europe

and North America is the same
as in south east Asia: securing
Japanese standards

Yoshihiro KaJI estimates the
present productivity level of
Premier at 60 per cent of a
comparable plant in Japan.
Even after refitting, he does
not expect this to rise to more
than 90 per cent. The wind
instruments factory at Michi-
gan. for example, was built as
a replica of Yamaha's Japanese
factories yet it has never
achieved more than 90 per cent
of their productivity.

The reason for the shortfall,

says Kaji, Is the quality of the
workforce. “Everything at
Michigan is the same as in
Japan,” he says. “But we can-
not make the Americans as
efficient os our Japanese work-
ers.”

How IBM is adding value to its educational activities
David Thomas on the results of a year-long study by the computer group's UK subsidiary

L inks forged by companies
with schools and universities
are beginning to be treated as

an issue deserving serious manage-
ment analysis, one of the clearest
signs yet that the topic is forcing its

way up the business agenda.
Not so long ago, senior managers

tended to dust down their educa-
tional activities for a photo In the
annual report and then forget them
for another year. Awareness of the
difficulties facing employers in
recruiting young people in the next
few years, coupled with a push from
government for more contact across
toe business-education divide, is
beginning to change that.

Some large companies are now
spending considerable sums of
money and devoting significant
management time to their educa-
tional activities. But this raises the
problem of assessimwit. Should an
enterprise try to import standard
management from its

more mainstream work into this at

least partly philanthropic sideline?

The British subsidiary of IBM, the
world's largest computer company,
has just completed a year-long
review which was designed to find a
coherent management framework
for its educational activities.

"We invested a lot in the schools
sector and in higher education, but
it was difficult tomeasure the value
of this investment,” «pjahw Gerry
Wade, who is in overall charge of
IBM’s educational activities.

Step one was to identify IBM’s
currant interests in education. A
matrix was constructed isolating

four main educational activities:

schools, education and training for

16-19 year-olds, higher education
and adult education. These four
activities woe then plotted against
five key IBM operational Interests:

development of its market; influenc-

ing the public policy debate; recruit-

ment and training; investment in
the community; and research.
From this matrix, the company

was ahi« to identify which function
should be responsible for particular
types of educational work. In the
past, for example, a link with a
school was treated as a community
investment, when really it was part
of IBM's marketing strategy.

This helped it lay down a dear
policy fra: its educational activities.

For instance, many of its commu-

nity investment decisions were
purely reactive. "There were an
awful lot of ad hoc responses to

requests. We needed to look much
more carefully at why we were
doing things,” explains Alastair
Bruce, who Is in charge of links

with schools.

The company decided to concen-
trate on educational activities to
which could "add value,” to use
the jargon beloved by IBM insiders.
Thin mremt that the straight dona-
tion of computers to schools is
inrr«MilTigly frowned upon, whareaa
nrfpp IBM's expertise to off**

r

man-
agementtrainingto teatixrs is typi-

cal of the activity it wants to

encourage.

The final piece of the jigsaw was
to appoint executives for each type
of educational link. Previously up to
40 senior managers held some
responsibility for this field. Now it

is down to a handfoL
Issue ownership,” to slip into the

jargon again, is pndcrpinnpri at cor-
porate level by a new IBM educa-
tion and training committee. Its
views will be transmitted to an edu-
cation co-ordinator at each of the
company's major sites, whether
office block, factory or laboratory.
The job of the co-ordinators is to

encourage employees on their sites
to take an Interest in educational
activities within the framework laid

down by the company nationally.

Their task is helped by IBM's policy
of allowing staff up to 10 per cent of

their time off for approved commu-
nity activities, such as being a
school governor.

To give the process bite, part of
the co-ordinators' merit pay rises

depends on how well they develop
educational finks with their local
mmmunitipg-

It would, be easy to criticise IBM’s
structure as overly bureaucratic.

On the face of it, the company has
taken a large sledge hammer to

what is still a comparatively small
nut. For although its community
investment budget in education is

building up, it Is still only just over

£2m a year.

When IBM executives arc quizzed
on their new approach, however, it

soon becomes apparent that the

model is not as rigid as it sounds on
paper. For a start, Gerry Wade and
his team are rather more forthcom-
ing about the sort of activities they

would like to encourage, than those

they would like to discourage. They
want to avoid the impression that a
rigid line is handed out from the

centre. Each site is free to mould its

priorities to local circumstances.
The company does not try to direct

the way Its employees spend their

community service.

Moreover, IBM recognises the dif-

ficulties in measuring the value to

the company of, say, an office twin-
ning with a local school. The type of
educational activity the company
chooses to concentrate on Is bound
to remain. In the end, partly a mat-
ter of intuition.
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Telefonica

U.S. $50,000,000

Morgan Grenfell Investments N.V
(incorporated in The Natfwriantte with limited toWity)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

payment of principal and interest unoondMonaBy tJUBiwitaedby

Morgan Grenfell.Group PLC
[incorporated in England with limited Uabifity)

In aGCOtriance withthe provisionsof the Notes.

notice is heretr/gfven that for the Interest
"

Pericri from 17fo July, 1989 t<>17th January, 19K)

the Rate of Interest wffl be8WJ6 per annum.

The interest payableonthe relevant Interest

Payment Date. 17th Januoy. 1980. will be US$225.21 •

for each US$5,000 principal amount of the Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNew’York
London

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate
SubordinatedNotes

due July 1997

In accordance wilfa the
provisions of the Notes, notice

ishereby givep that for the
Interest period

17th July, 19S9 io

17tfa October, 1989
the Notes win carry an Interest

Rate of9Vfe% perannum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 17th

October, 1989willamount to
US$23349per US$10,000Note
and USS1.U5.97 per US$50,000

Note.

AgentBank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNewYork

London
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NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS
OF WARRANTS TO

SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES
OF COMMON STOCK OF

NICHIMEH CORPORATION

Issued in conjunction with
U-S.DLS 200,000,000

4% par cent
Guaranteed Notes due 1983

Ntotoa la hamby given that aa a raautt

el fta tosuanca by Msfilrai Corpora-
don el Us US DLHS 300.000,000 4 per
cant. Guaranteed Notes due 1083 with
warrants to subscribe tor shares of
common slock cf NtoMmon Corporation

on 1«ti July. 1909 (London Tima) wtft

the Initial subscription price at Yen 310
par sham, fta subscription price tor

lha above captioned Warrants was
adjusted as Mows

1. Subscription price before adjust-
ment: Yen 774.00 and

2. Subscription price alter adjustment:

ran 77280

Such adjustment became effective as
tram ISA July- (BBS (Japan Time),

Dated: 17th July, 1283

Mchlman Corporation.

By: The Saim Bank Limited.

Principal Paying Agent.

AVIS ffAPPEl ITOFFRE INTERNATIONAL
POUR L’ACQUISITION A CONCURRENCE<DE 60% DU DROIT
DE COPROPRIETE SUR LE FONDS DE COMMERCE.
EQUIPMENTS, XMMEUBLES BT D'AUTRES BIENS DE
L’ENTREPRISE PUBLIQUE D'BXPLO ITATION ET
EXPORTATION DU BOIS, DENOMMEE “FORESCOM" EN
RBPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE.

a) Le Conseil Ex4eutif de la R£pabliqae da Zaire, rtprtoeme
respectiveinctu par le Commissairc d*E(at au PortefcaUk ef le

Commissaire d'Etet an Affaires Foncftres, EnvironDement cl

Conservation de la Naiurc, lance un appd d’oiTrcs A la concurrence
internadonate ponant but l’acquisiuon a concurrence de 60% du deoil

de coprapritfc sur le foods de commerce, equipments, jmmenblea et

mures bints de rencreprise pubGque dYxpkiiiatiion et expectation da
bo is, denommee “FORESCOM” ea Repoblique du Zaire.

b) Les conditions et descriptions de la consisumce des droits i c6der i
concurrence de 60%, le reslanl, e'est-d-dire tea 40%, demeurant acquis

par fElal zalrois, sont explkitccs dans le Odder des Charges et

annexes A crini-cL

c) L'adressc pour I'envoi des soamissions et les demands* de

rcnseignen>eau cotnplcmcniaires esl la suivante : Commission de
Privatisation de la Forescom, Edifice Wagenia. 6£mc ctage,

BJ*. 14.122, Kinshasa L RApubfiqoo da Zaire.

d) Les soumiBskms etaUies en langur franpuse cl obtigaloirement cn cinq

excmplaires (original et quaIre copies marquees comme Iriks) dorvem
parvenir sous envoi recommandc ou etre depones, avee accus£ de
reception, aupiri de la Commission de Privatisation de U Forescom.

a pins lord soixame (60) joun de la date du lancemenl du present

avis, soil an plus lard le Jeudi 31 Aotit £ 20 beam.

La demttre levee postale eflectncc par la Commission de Privatisation

de la Forescom aura lieu le mane jour & vingt (20) bourn. Les
soumisekKU provenant de I'exterieur de la Republiqac du Zaire ct

orvoyfcea par vote postate seront reputces iuc expedites par vote

a&ricnne. Les soumisuonnaires sont leans dans cc cas d'en informer

,

par 1^16gramme ou par telex No. 21 492, lc President de la

Commission de Privatisation de la Forescom.

a) L'ooverture des oITres aura lieu en stance publique le jour onvrabk

outran! la dale de ddiure des depdts des soumissions td que dtarit au

paragraphe precedenu £ dix (10) beures a b saite des reunions du
Departement du PortefeuOlc.

I) Le dossier (Tappel d’ofTres est & achcicr a l'adressc reprise ci-dcasus

moyennant la de SUS 600 ou I'cxpiivateni en zaire moonaic au

tun du joar. Le mo inn l en devises sera paye par cheque. Ne seront

prises en considcnition que les orires representtes par des

soumissionnait« 3yam rcguli^remcnt fait I'acquistion des doctutcau

du dossier d'appet d'offrcs.

Prof. KJNZONZ1 MVUTUKJDI NGINDU KOGBLA
COMMISSAJRE D'ETAT AL7 PORTEFEDILLE

N. KORI Zt BOI OMBANGE - PRESIDENT DE LA
COMMISSION DE PRIVATISATION FORESCOM

Fait a Kinshasa le 29 Juin I9S9.

Pour tons renseigasmen is complementaires s'adresser ii:

DELTOUR CONSEIL - BLAIS, MC NEIL &. ASS..

1 bis Hameau Boileaii,

7S016 PARIS FRANCE - Phone: 1-46-51-1 1-07 £ I-M-87-44-35

- Fax 1-34-87-54-12.
'

RENTALS

KENWOODS"
RENTAL

ttUAUTY FURNISHED
FLATS AMD HOUSES
ttort and Long Uts

23 Spring SL, London W2UA
Tti: 01-402 2271 Teto: 25271

Fnxr (01)262 3750

CLUBS
£VEHA9 Otnuvcn fta ottara Mcsusa or a

policy on tntr play aM value lor money.
Supper from 1CKUO am. Dtoco anti top

KiiauetoM. glenwoue hMtoeaaa. exeltlng

HoefUtoWB. 01-T34 0357. 188. Ragant
SULonoon.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for further Information

call Deirdre McCarthy on
01 873 4177

or Paul Maravlglla on
01 873 4676

or Elizabeth Rowan on
01 873 3456

or Patrick Williams on
01 873 3694

or Candida Raymond on
01 873 3351
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
CapItallaUM change Crass Yield

DJCWs Company Price on seek dhr Ip) % Pi

807b Ass Brttlod Ord . - 340*4 0 105 3.0 0.

825 Annlu^f and Rhodes 33 *1

2732 BBS Oesigo Group tUSM) 33 0 2a b2 8.

132369 Barton Group 'SO - . W3wl 0 2 7 1.4 33.

214bb Barton Croud Dr. Prtf .
ED. ... 123xr *4 6.7 5.4

5867 Bray Trelwolcjle* 9? -l 5.9 6.1 8.

Bmnhlli Com Prrf _ 1S5 0 U.O 105
Brmhlll8<* NewCC.R.P 104 0 11.0 10b

1041 CCLGhhui tWlnary.... ZB7rt -l M.7 5J 3.

2100 CCL Croup 11% Con Pref — .... 168 0 14.7 88
16740 Cartas Pic ISO .210 +3 7 6 3.6 12.

770 Carta 75% Pret ISO 110 0 105 9.4

15592 George Blair 845*d -»1Q 120 1.4 18.

10275 Isis Group - - 129 -1 80 62 7.

26409 Jackson Group (SB.... 123xc +*> 35 29 14.

22223 Multitawst fl.V.lAmstSO . ......... 285 -15

1428 Robert Jenkins 140 0 10.0 7a 5.

20925 Scnittons - 465sw 0 18.7 4.0 12.

8963 Tortar & Carlisle 290»d 0 95 35 10.

Tontay 4 Carlisle Cony Prel 116 0 10.7 92
4475 Tre»lan HoWmss fUSM) — 104 -2 27 26 U.

- Un*sw«t Europe CmnPref 125*d *2 95 7.4

6435 Veterinary Drug Co. LUS— 390 0 220 5.6 9.

7504 W. S. Yens 335 0 162 45 27.

SearrtUe designated (SO and (U5MI are dealt In subject to the rales and regulations of The

Stock Exchange. Other sicuilie listed above are dealt In subject to the rales of ISA

These Securities an dealt la strictly en a matched bargain basis. Neither Granville & Co nr
Granville Davies Unified are market makers In these securities.
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S

Gmvdlr Don Limned
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British Gas
exploration
posts
BRITISH GAS has appointed

Mr Jack Lee Gregory as HQ
director and general manager
(designate), London, in the

exploration and production
division. He was with Tenneco,

and following its acquisition

became vice president and
general manager of BG
Services (US Inc, Houston,
where he is succeeded by Dr
Arthur O. Beall Jr who was
exploration manager at

Tenneco. Mr Adrian Webb has
been appointed personnel
controller of the division, Dr
Een Bray becomes controller,

corporate services, Mr Brian
Murphy financial controller,

and Dr Paul Collins manager,
planning and development.

ICL, information systems
subsidiary of STC, has
appointed Mr Warwick
Morgan as director of ICL
RETAIL SYSTEMS (UK). He
was previously in Denmark
where he was managing the

integration of Regnecentralen,

STC's Danish subsidiary

acquired in September 1988.

Mr TJ). Dingwall has been
appointed managing director

of ALCAN CHEMICALS,
British Alcan Aluminium's
chemicals division, from
August 1. when Mr J-C.

Armstrong retires. Mr
Dingwall joined British

Aluminium in 1965. After the

merger with Alcan in 1983 he
became managing director of
BA Chemicals, part of the
chemicals division.

Mr Armstrong has been
appointed a non-executive
director of JONES AND
SHIPMAN.

KEMPER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT CO has
appointed Mr Terence
Prideaux as an associate
director responsible for the
management of fixed interest
portfolios. He was head of the
bond research group at Daiwa
Europe. Kemper is UK
subsidiary of Kemper Financial
Services, Chicago.

BRITISH
BIO-TECHNOLOGY GROUP
has appointed Mr Brian Dovey
as a non-executive director.

Mr Dovey recently joined
Domain Associates, a
shareholder of British

Bio-Technology, as a general
partner.

Mr Panl Byrne, managing
director of Novacold, Is to

become an executive director

of TDG SOUTHERN.

Mr Graham Samuel has
been appointed managing
director of FRAME
CLOTHING. He was previously

with Marks and Spencer.

GARTMORE INVESTMENT
has appointed Mr Philip Butt
as managing director of

Gartmore Investment Trust
Management from August 1.

He was a director of BZW
Research.

There are some little things
we just can’t overlook.

Promotions
at Courage
COURAGE has made the

following promotions. Mr Dick
Hayes, director - sales, to
executive director - property
and retail; Mr David Clayton
Smith, director - regional sales
(east), to executive director
- sales and marketing; Mr Nick
Holmes, director - marketing,
to executive director -

European operations; Mr Peter
Ward, director - production
(Tadcaster brewery), to

executive director - brewing;
Mr Brian Scholey, director -

distribution operations, to

executive director -

distribution; and Mr Mike
Reynolds, director - public
affairs, to executive director

- public affairs.

Mr PJVL Syuott has been
made a director of C.T.

BOWRING REINSURANCE.

Mr VX. Sankey is appointed
a director of RECKTTT &
COLMAN on September L At
the end of 1988 he was made
president of Durkee-French
in the US. Mr O.T. Parmenter
will be returning to Australia
during November at which
time he will resign from the
board of Reddtt & Caiman.

CLYDESDALE GROUP,
electrical retailers, has
appointed Mr Neil Dunn as
a non-executive director. He
was a director of Ivory and
Sime.

B Dr G-A. Ashworth has
become managing director of
STARTRITE MACHINE TOOL
COMPANY, a member of the
600 Group. He was a director
and a general manager at
Chloride Legg.

b Mr John Walters has been
elected to the board of
BROOKS SERVICE GROUP
and made managing director
of its subsidiary. Brooks
Cleaning Services. He takes
over as managing director of
Brooks Cleaning Services from
Mr Bill Black who has
resigned from the board of
Brooks Sendee Group. Mr
Black is to leave the group
later in the year to pursue
other activities.

Mr Jeremy Knight, (above),
general manager, has been
appointed to the board of
NATIONA L EMPLOYES fS
MUTUAL GENERAL INSUR-
ANCE ASSOCIATION.

Mr David Mends is to

become managing director of

ARMOUR BAKPAK. He Will

retain his position as financial

director of the parent

company, Nash Industries. Mr
Alan Squires is promoted to

sales director following Mr
Chris Posnett’s appointment
as production director. Mr
Alastair David has become
financial director.

B Mr Larry C. Anderson has

been made managing director

of SEAFARER
, ,

INTERNATIONAL, a Standard
Communications company.

He previously held a similar

position at Raytheon Marine
Company's European
headquarters in Denmark.

Mr Joseph Bumeti-Stuart,
chairman of Robert Fleming,
and Mr Stuart Gordon
Cameron, former chairman
and chief executive of

Gallaher, have both become
non-executive directors of the

ROYAL MINT management
board.

B EDINBURGH FUND
MANAGERS has appointed
two board directors. Dr Paul
Michael Whitney and Mr Alex
Gowans. Mr Gowans is bad
of the company’s UK
department. Dr Whitney, chief

executive ofGN Management,
becomes a non-executive
director.

a Mr Ian Musgrave is to join
NATIONAL POWER as
treasurer in the autumn. He
is currently group treasurer
at Plessey.

Ms Jane Gilbert
partner-in-charge of business
services at COOPERS &
LYBRAND's Birmingham
office, has been appointed the
firm’s first national director

of business services.

Mr Jim RatdifTe has joined
ADVENT as director of

advanced materials
investment. He joins from
Conrtaulds advanced materials
division where he was a
director.

I

B ALLEED-LYONS has
appointed Mr W.E. Mason as
a non-executive director. He
retired in January from the

Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food, where he
had been deputy secretary

(fisheries and food) since 1982.

Mr Michael Cox and Mr
Florian Walewski have been
made directors ofTRANSPORT
DEVELOPMENT GROUP in

addition to their current
responsibilities within the
group.

Senior posts

at Air UK

Two appointments have been

made by AIR UK. Britain’s

third largest scheduled airline.

Mr Robert Frost (above)

becomes managing director on

July 24, and Ms Hilary Halford

is made sales director, a new
post. Mr Frost succeeds Mr
Stephen Hanscombe who, as

part of a management reorgan-

isation in May, became group

managing director for the

three operating companies
(Air UK, Air UK Leisure, and
Air UK Engineering) that
mflfrp up the Air UK Group-

Mr Frost’s career has been in

ffar rental, first with Hertz,

and then with Budget Rent a
Car, where he was managing
director of a subsidiary. Ms
Halford was sales operations

manager with British Midland

Airways.

B Dr Rodney Leach has joined

JASMIN as a non-executive

director. He was founder, chief

executive and managing
director of VSEL.

Mr John Clark has been
promoted to director of

marketing at NATIONAL
ADVANCED SYSTEMS
EUROPE CORPORATION. He
was director of peripherals

marketing.

B STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
has appointed Mr Ian
Billler-Brook as UK managing
director. He was director or

European operations for

Emufex.

From August 1 Mr Gerhard
Schonbeck becomes managing
director of SKANDIA U-K.

INSURANCE. He is deputy ' s

managing director of .
;>.

Stockholm Re,and succeeds
Mr Anthony Armstrong who
becomes directra of marketing -

for REO, as senior vice

president.

.p Blfr MfpJiaelJgtywg RgfTTy

has been appointedmanaging., .

director of SONATEST He was
financial controller.

///•

\L m-.

Ms Mary Otto (above) has been
appointed to toad the reinsur-

ance division of SPECIAL
SISK SERVICES. She was
senior vice president and
director of reinsurance with
AMBAC Indemnity Corpora-
tion of New York (subsidiary
of Citibank).

B GRANADA TV & VIDEO , -

has made the following
promotions. Mr Gordon
Starling becomes purchasing
director, Mr Mike Neal
commercial director, Mr John
Pay operations support
director, and Mr Mark Thomas
marketing director.

CIM INTERNATIONAL,
Fareham, has appointed. Mr
Jbn Wilson as managing
director. He was managing
director of Van Ommeren
Ceteco Group, and succeeds
Mr Paul Wright who becomes
deputy chairman and chief
executive. Mr Ian Allely has
been appointed finance
director. He was managing
director of Hudson’s Bay &
Armings.

-A-'*-

On the whole, our passengers
enjoy flying with us because
we know ourjob inside out.

And we have done everything

to take account of their needs
and wishes. Business people

in particular appreciate arriving

comfortably and relaxed at

their destinations. Thorough*
ness is something which we
Germans have in our blood.

•y j
vv .

,

Because everything we do for

our passengers should be 100
per cent. Our service is also

well planned and regulated. So
that you want for nothing:

even those minor details which
nobody can foresee. After ail,

there are some things which
we really don’t have to plan for.

We simply deal with them as
they arise.

© Lufthansa

Notes Due 1993 (the "1993 Warrants”)
FWwuil lo Clause 4 of tlw Inap-amenta dated February 6, ! 986, June 15. ]B87and June 27.
1989 under which the above Warrants wen «oortt and Condition 7 of theTWa and Condi-
twns of the above Warrants, notice is hereby tnm as follows:

falls on anon-buoi
Japan lintel, at the ratio of c

h» Ntteralatingu.e.yait,

(1) Japanese Yen SO.OOOJXXMXM 1.4% Convertible Bonds due 1998
(21 Japanese Yen 50.000.000.000 UBS Convertible Bonds due 2004
(31 U.S. 3 1 500.000,000 4% Notes doe 1983 with Wamota

Dated: July 17. 1989

SUMITOMO CORPORATION

Temporary Executives. So good,
you’ll wish they were permanent

Our comprehensive register of high calibre
experienced and highly motivated executives
provides the right person (or short or long-term

A assignments, one-off projects, or unexpected
crises. Contact Derek Waitington on 01-867 6737

ArthurYoung
AMEMBER OFAPTHUH YOUNG MTEHNMIdML

Arih^>bwa.7I^BtJfe^l=a>igLinBiLanacBEg4A rffft



Herbert von Karajan

Edward CuHinan’s design for the Queen Victoria Street elevation on the Petershill site

ARCHITECTURE

In search of civic dignity
Colin Amery on the new plans for St Pauls

/
t would be a strangely impervious
character who did not respond to
the reminders of the French Revo-
lution and the endlessly repeated

strains of the Marseillaise that rang our
all over Prance last weak, it nothing
else, the celebrations reminded ns how
strong was the belief in a new world for
the revolutionaries. Not content with
the overthrow of "an executive
does not act,” the leaders were so confi-
dent of their ability to whUa all thinga
new that they r.hawgpri the raltmilitr —
making 1792 Year One.

It is this sort of confidence in tha new
that many people would Hfcg to see
restored in Britain, especially when it
comes to architecture and design of the
cities. It is forcibly brought to mind by
the restoration of civic dignity and
pride in the capital so evident in the
“new” Paris. President Mltterand, with
his series of Grands Projets, follows a
tradition of urban grandeur that is, in
some ways, alien to the British.

It is interesting to recall that when
the leaders of the new American repub-
lic wanted a fine new plan for their
capital Washington they turned to a
Frenchman, L'Enfant. When in
England, for a brief moment, the
Bdwardians rebuilt London on a
modestly monumental scale with
Admiralty Arch, improvements to The
MaQ and the gradual development of
Kingsway and Aldwych, the nation
was in the embrace of the Entente
Cordiale.

While the French taste for urban
splendour does not seem to be shared
by the British, no one can avoid a terri-

ble sense of disappointment at the
morale, condition and visual appear-
ance of London when compared with
Paris. As President Mtttaand. was plan-
ning the glorification of his capital,
London was losing its civic
government.
The Pteneb Gnvyrnnwnt la nmrinna to

promote culture building four major
museums and an opera house. The Brit-
ish Government las handed over the
care ofmuseum buildings to tbeir trust-
ees with enormous hffk for fflantifa.

tions and maintenance. Our Royal
Opera Bouse has had to become a prop-
erty develops* in order to expand and
improve the theatre; our National Gal-
lery, although Mw^Wrig- hriHlanfiy in
raising private tending

, is wrigfrtfly bur-
dened by the cost of maintaining and
restoring its premises.
Even allowing for the obvious politi-

cal differences between London and
Paris, there is no doubt that architec-

ture and the arts scarcely feature in the
minds of British ministers. The sense in
Paris of a building programme tterf is

culturally driven is exhilarating; the
wnae in T-wnAw of a massive building
programme, mainly by desire for short
term profit, is depressing.

Imagine what President Mitterand
wonld have done, faced with the prob-
lem of rebuilding the entire precincts of% Paul’s. First of ail, he would not
have seen it as a problem but as an
opportunity. The cathedral Is one of our
greatest national monuments. Expedi-
ency after the threat Fire of London
prevented the carrying out of Wren's
formal but splendid plan fox City,

and enthrallment to inappropriate
architectural farfifona damaged the
rfwite area in the rebuilding after the
second world war when Lutyens’s great
plan for the formalisation of toa
approaches to the cathedral were
refected - almost as though they were
too papist-

ic™ City stfil in ifanpr of terfging
the issue of the rebuilding of the St
BuiTh Precincts ? Why is no one, apart
from foe Prince of Wales, prepared to
took at the area as a whole mid evolve a
solution that wifi be a civic ornament,
an appropriate Hmimm* commemo-
ration of foe Millennium of Christian-
ity. The City twin mahlo fa
ghre a visionary lead.
“"private developers, MEPC,
m Vwhich owns the site known as
m Fetershill to the Smith of theA cathedral between the church

of St Nicholas Cole Abbey and the Col-
lege of Aims, has presented the results

of its competition to find a way of repla-
cing fo* unsatisfactory unattrac-
tive nffiM hli«Vs and open Space laid

out in the 1960’s. MEPC fallowed an
intelligent and relatively orthodox
route ofan invited competition from U
architectural practices. Four finalists
were selected and their schemes have
been *rwwited for a week in a West
End Gallery. It is very much to be
hoped that the schemes will be
rmhited tn foe 1%, near the^ so
that the public debate can be truly
tefhnriwd

.

Michael Hopkins and Partners,
Edward Cullman Architects, Edward
Jones Architects, and MacCormae

Jamieson Prichard and Wright were the
finalists, and the scheme designed by
Edward Cullinan has been selected for
further development. It is early days to
comment, as development proper is

unlikely to begin until 1993, but the
assessors feel that Cullman has pro-

, dnopd the most humane offices a
fascinating variety of external pedes-
trian spaces in the form of courtyards
and a fountain walk down towards the
river.
What the Petershill competition

nlftflrly rtftmnnftrfthift is thft wlUingneSS
of maim* landowners to go through the
sometimes taxing business of rigorous
architectural selection. Are they not
also willing to look at their own proper-
ties within the context of the whole
area around St Paul’s? The assessors
expressed their anxiety that Mr CuIIi-
nan’s scheme had too many hi it
and that it needs considerable refine-

ment Part of the charm of Mr Culli-

nan’s architecture is that it is always
evolving. He plays engagingly with the
elements and materials, sometimes
with great success and sometimes with
a curious wilfolness that spoils his
KniMiwgs.
Whatever happens at Petershill is

crucial for the success of the rebuilding
of the area around the cathedral. The
need for London to accept a willingness
to plan coherently for whole areas looks
Twnrh further tiff today than after the
war. How curious it is that now that
Britain has the architectural talent,

there is little or no politic*! will to see
that is used for the enhancement of file

capital city.

Three Sisters

Atam&r «

Dorottya Udvaros (Natasha), Erika Bodnar (Olga)

OLD VIC

For the uncomprehending
spectator the absence of foe
dimension oflanguage in a fop-

elgn-epctken production, throws
: an extra emphasis :

catottae
•‘^characters’ physical behaviour.
At one point Irina, foe young-:

esfc of the Proaorov girls, flings

a jug of water over herself in
an attempt to cool downphyst
cally and emotionally. This
epitomises the approach of the
Katana Jdzsef Theatre’s Three
Sisters, running* in tandem
with The Government inspector
at foe Old Vic until July 22.

. The Hungarian company gives

us passionate Slavs, not the
well-bred and tightly but-
tonedrtip KwgHuh miAnp clas-

ses so beloved of our own
-- Chekhov tradition.

Nor is the latest British
trend to find foe laughter of

light comedy in the great
works much In evidence.

. Tamfti Aflcher’8 production is

fairly dour, set in boxy, firmiy-

cefonged interiors (no designer
is credited hi the programme)
that affirms foe claustrophobia
of provincial life more than
reminding us of foe country.

And the last act’s design is

both ugly and confusing: either

a semi-enclosed verandah ox a
courtyard, one side open to
nocturnal darkness that grows
blacker throughout the action,

with a black cloth slung above

. foe scene. After foe cautious
realism of the preceding set-

tings this lurch into the even
- more cautiously symbolic
v* comes as a jolt

stifled desperation that
;
informs these stunted lives
occasionally erupts into vlo-

- lence. Masha hurls herself on
hex departing leva: and pum-
mels him furiously before
sprawling on foe ground and
baying like a heartbroken
child. Olga’s final speech is

drowned by the advancing
music of the military band as
she runs from side to side
shouting Ineffectually. And
Masha's- cuckolded husband,
the schoolmaster, usually
played as a wistful wimp, is

here a bulky, selfimportantly
booming bore, not above using
a threatening tone .to his list-

less wife or subjecting her to a
passionately aggressive kiss -
to her disgust.

The production’s gloomy
mood would recall toe old-fasb-

ioned “soulful” playing of foe
Russian classics were it not for
foe underlying note of tugging
urgency that bespeaks genuine
hopelessness and soured scepti-

cism rather than emotional
seff-todnlgence. Masha’s bore-

dom is rhrxmic; there is not
even that sudden note of inter-

est most actresses give to her
decision to stay to lunch after
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July 14-20
MUSIC

London
Bnutel wild SMiwftr riny grant!

fftff
1" IrwTnrimg flftHih-

win, Catopin and IiszL Barbican
(Wed) (638 8891).
Grand Piano Qwrtcs Rostal and
Schaefer playing Gersahwin’a
TkM|»nrti*y fn Rtne fiint AihHn-

selL Debussy, Chopin and Scott
Joplto- Barbican Centre (Wed)
(6388891)
Sir IsalakBolin bfrthdfly con-
cret conductedbySrNevflte
Maxzloner with Julie Varady
(soprano^ St Martinin the Fields
(Man) (928 8000)
LondonBach OrehMtxa directed

.

by KfrJwias Kramer (harpsfcord),
playingBach, Vivaldi and Han-
del. Bartrfcan (Thur) (638 8891).

Bartok, Stravinsky (Wed). A2Z
foe BaattOe concerts take place
at &80pm in the Grande Salle
(40011616).

Orangerte de Sceanx in the Paris
region. July 22 - Sept 3 (46800779).

La Chaise-Dieu in Anrargne,
Aog 23-30 (71000116).

Beaune hx Bnrgnady, June 80-
July 22 (80222451).

Montpellier, July 11-Aug 2

SainbJeande-Lnz, AngSO-Sept
16(59260316).
Provence, Oote d’Azur.
July 7 -Aug 8 00342424).
Avignon, July L2-Aug 3

Baanantic antic petfiamed on
musical instruments of the time:
Ssnlm Mendelssohn. Schumann.
Schubert (Manx Auditorium des
Salles.
Baroque antic. Vbcal and Instru-

mental ensembleH Ptacere oon-
ductedbyGsardoBabagoPala-
fox. Manna!de Samara,a
Mexican eompoggrcontemporary
Of J5, Bach. SafartSeverin
Church.Both concerts atepart
of foe Faria festival Ettfvaf

BestiHB Op(za inaugural con-
certs. Soviet CondHvatay Festi-
val Orchestra: Berlioz. Prokofiev.
Tchaikovsky (Mou)JteUana Oto-
varsity School ofMnsio Festival
Orchestra: Bernstein, LbIo, K.
Carter,Ravel (TUe). New World
Symphony Orchestra: Berdoe,

Aix-en-Provence, 10 - 30 July
(42233781).

La Boqned’Anfeeron, Aug 1-
28rd (43506115).

Menton, Aug 5-31 (93575700).

Brussels

BBT PWIlMmnnntc Orchestra
conducted by Fernand Terby
with J«tqM RaMnstefo (violin)

and JacqueUne Hefoein (jdano).

An evening ofAmerican Compos-
ers (Thur). Mateon de la Radio.
The McGill Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Alexander Brott
with Ludovlc da San (harhone),
Luc Devos (piano) performing
Brott, Mozart. Samt-Georges and
Telemann PaiaisProvincial du
Brabant (Woo).

Vtenna

Sovik Phfihaxmoala, conducted
by Zdencp Koaler. Dvorak. Sme-
tana. Arfcadanbuf(Tuas).
Trio di Trieste. Ravel. Brahms.
PalniH Rchonhrunn (Wed).

all oq meeting the newcomer
Vershinin. Their affair seems
perfunctory nhe is pale
and drawn at his departure.
The pessimistic conviction that
-nothing* changes is ffinstrated

by the bossy and Vulgar
Natasha, for once dressed in
sufficiently bad taste at her
first appearance to merit
Olga's gentle reproach ; but hid-
eously dressed thereafter,

whether In a negligee that
makes her look like Carmen or
sporting the garish stripes of
provincial elegance.
This is a one-sided but valid

interpretation of foe play, plau-

sible but incomplete. None of
foe sisters asks for sympathy
in towe unasatiinentel produc-
tion. and the only warmth
comes from the Baron Tusen-
bach of.Janos Ban, taking time
off from his Khlestakov in the
Gogol work, that bonlly sincere
face lleetingly revealing ten-
derness ?ud concern, hi this

raspingly unromantic world
Safyony (Gera Balkay) is sim-
ply an unhappy and lonely
mteftt, not the failed Byronlc
orPashkfnesque outsider he
aspires to be m some produc-
tions. At three and three quar-
ter hours, with three intervals,

it makes fin* a long evening of
insufficiently varied gloom.

Martin Hoyle

Muofcfi

Brandis Quartet playingMozart,
Schubert and Wolf. (Thins)

Aurtch
Fifth East Friesland Summer
Music. Soloists and Chamber
Orchestral Concerts. Johanna
Picker and David Lauri, Violon-
cello; Iwan Kfimp piano; Hugo
Noth, accordeou. Pater Van
Dinthar, trumpet until August
6.

Frankfurt

Evita. the Andrew Lloyd Webber
musical in the otignal Broadway
version, with Fkmence Laoey.
Alte Oper.

Rome
phna ^fi CnapidntfD. g
Tanytrslz contemporary versions
at the tango snag by Mflva with
Astor PiazaoHa (Wed) and Peter
Vraosky conducting Smetana
and Dvorak (Thur) (6541044).
Villa Medk± Rcanaeurom Festi-

val. Marc Minkowski's baroque
orchastraLes Musiciens du Lou-
vre playing Maixul(Thur) (4744776

or 6644601/20.

Pontkw festival

Latina: Palazzo DeBa Culture.
Camoata Acadsmlca des Mozar-
teums Sattborgplaying Respighi,
Vivaldi and Mozart conducted
by Sawlnr Vegh (TjiHwa 40251).

apWfllOS TWO hOXTQS
Fes&vaL
flfain sqnareFestival closes with
traditional open-air coocertSpi-
ros Argiris oooducts Mahler’s

Few orchestral conductors
have won such musical and
administrative prominence as
the Austrian Herbert von Kara-
jan, who died on Sunday at bis

home near Salzburg aged 8L
Karajan was bom in 1908 at

Salzburg, a city fated to play a
large part in his career. His
father was a surgeon; the fam-
ily were originally of Greek-
Macedonian stock. The young
Karajan studied at the Salz-

burg Morarteum, then in
Vienna. He ?n»d«» his debut in.

his native city in 1929 and con-
ducted foe Vienna Philarmonic
there five years later. By that
time he was first Kapellmeister
at Uhn in Germany. His next
post was at Aachen as General-
musik-director, the youngest in
Germany. He joined the Nan
party. By the time the war
broke out Karajan had con-
ducted the Berlin Phtiannonic,
was appointed to foe Berlin
Staaisoper and had won his
first recording contract
Karajan’s political attitude

during the Nazi years led to
fiiffimiriAR after foe war. He
was banned from conducting
by the Russians but by 1948
was back at foe Salzburg Festi-

val. He had made what was to
prove fruitful contact with
Walter Legge of EMI. founder
of the Philannania Orchestra
In whose early years Karajan
played a dominant part, revit-

alising orchestral music in
T^inrtnn as Beecham'S LPO had
done in foe 30s. The combina-
tion of Karajan and Legge has
equally stimulating effect on
recording standards.

On the continent Karajan
went from strength to
strength. He began an associa-

tion with La Scala Milan and a
longer one with the Lucerne
Festival, appeared at Bayreuth
in the early years of the Wie-

land Wagner regime, succeeded
Fnrtwangler in 1965 as princi-

pal conductor ofthe Berlin Phi-

larmonic and remained there

until his resignation last ApriL
From 1957 to 1964 he was artis-

tic director of the Vienna State

Opera. like some other emi-
nent conductors before and
after hiifl he did not find the
post entirely congenial, though
he bad a second spell In 1977.
unka with Salzburg proved
long-lasting. In 1967 be inaugu-
rated foe Easter Festival and
began to mount, year by year,

Wagner's Ring. The pattern
was set of using the Berlin Phi-
larmonic at Easter, foe Vienna
Philarmonic in the summer.
He found time as well to tour

widely with the two great
orchestras, to make high-pow-
ered recordings (in later years
exclusively for Deutsche Graxn-

mophon), to devise his own
opera productions - simple in
conception with broad effects

often shrouded in darkness, to
encourage scientific research,

to sponsor competitions for

young conductors, to gather
honorary degrees - Oxford
gave him one in 1978. In 1983
he was able to add the gold
medal of the Royal Philar-

monic Society of London. He
piloted his own plane and liked

fast care and ska-ing.

The image emerged of a

supermusiciaQ. a product of

the age of high tech, inducing

perhaps more wonder than
warmth. In London his visits

filled foe hall at high prices,

yet he did not command the
affection (as opposed to admi-
ration) given to other leading

conductors, some of them less

brilliant. Karajan’s taste was
eclectic within limits, not
reaching for back Into the past

nor (though he did more music
of his own time than people

remember) probing deep into

foe present. He was undoubt-
edly a great master of the
orchestra. The sound of one or
other of his preferred ensem-
bles from Berlin or Vienna,
which he maintained at the
very top of the European
league, was at once a tonic and
a corrective.

When it came to interpreta-

tion, certain doubts arose.
There were times when big
classical or romantic works
appeared to slide too effort-

lessly past the listener’s car
and a shortage of direct rhyth-
mic appeal left a gap which
tonal refinement and technical
mastery could not quite fill.

Karajan has left one of the
richest recorded testaments of
any conductor, made ns was
his wont under the best possi-

ble conditions with the best
available executants. Already
one detects a critical tendency
to revalue more highly some of
his past recordings. As with
Furtwangler the tide may turn.

Ronald Crichton

Die Zauberflote
It really is not fair. The
experience of seeing Eigh-
teenth Century Opera in the
historic theatre at Drottningh-
olm spoils one for perfor-
mances almost anywhere else.

Other houses, with Glynde-
bourne and its recent {abduc-
tion of Mozart's Figaro on
period instruments in foe van-
guard, may make the crossing

to opera in the authentic style,

but few will feel as easy on the
other side as Drottninghohn.
Their Mozart this year was a

revival of Die ZauberflSte, an
ideal choice to show why this

theatre is unique. After so
many productions which
labour effortfully over getting
Mozart’s fantastic Singspiel on
to the stage, that at Drott-
ninghohn is a wander of sim-
plicity. The original stage-
machinery flies the many
changes oS scene up and down
in seconds (how one prays
never to see a single set Die
Zauberflote again) and the
atmosphere is one of naive
enchantment.
Does the performance style

here even need a producer?
Presumably yes, as the singers
are used to one, though it is

worth remembering that Moz-
art would not have expected it

hi Goran Jarvefelfs production
the best moments are certainly
those where he leaves well
alone, not the twists that give

foe opera a modem producer's
new look. A tendency to keep
singers on stage after they
should have made their exit
was particularly annoying, as
it set up bogus relationships

between characters.
Nevertheless, this was by

and large an evening true to
the spirit at the composer, a
verdict which applies no less to

the music. Even by present
standards the conductor
Arnold Ostmanan is a hard-
line autoenfidst. His Zauber-
flote allows few concessions to
sentimentality and can be con-

troversial on matters of tempo
(especially when he changes
gear dramatically in the mid-
dle of a number) but it is

always intellectually vital Moz-
art to set the mind racing
again at foe score’s originality.

With so much to occupy foe

eye and ear, the singers tend to
take second place. Drottningh-
olm performs foe opera in Ger-
man, but with mostly Swedish

.

artists. That said, it is perhaps
Invidious to pick out foe only
non-Swede, foe Sarastro of the
Hungarian Ldszld Polg&r, for

special mention, but the firm-

ness and depth of his singing
made him the outstanding per-

former of foe evening. There
was a boyish Taraino from
Stefan Dahlberg. a shy, deli-

cate petal of a Pamina from
Ann Christine Biel and in Bir-

git Louise Frandsen, a Queen
of Night who sets sparks Dying
in her headlong second aria.

One of Jarvefelt's examples
of producer's licence is to make
foe tone and place of foe opera
Sweden at its historic height,

opening with a backdrop of the

palace itself. Drottningholm as
an operatic Temple of Wisdom?
Now that is not such a bad
idea.

Richard Fairman

Ann Christine Biel, Stefan Dahlberg, L&szlo Polgar

Carthaginians

July 14-20

3rd symphony with contralto
Rnthlld Engert, the Viennese
Jeuness Choirand the Tofaexkua-
benchor (Rome 353^60 and Spo-
leto 40296).

New York

Mostly Mozart Festival. Cham-
ber music concert featuring Jean-

Pierre Rampal (flute) and John
Steete Ritter (harpsichord and
piano). Mozart, Boehm, Tele-
mann (Monk Festival Orchestra

conducted bv Gerard Schwarz
with Alicia de Larrocha (piano)

and Roberta Alexander
(soprano). Mozart. Beethoven.
Mendelssohn (Toe, Wed* Concert
Royal conducted by James Rich-

man In a programme of French
mask: ofMozart’s time on origi-

nal instruments (Thur). Avery
Fisher Hall <874 2424).

Chicago

Bavinia Festival. Philip Plans
Ensemble. Glass programme
(Mon); New York Philharmonic
conducted by Erich Leinsdorf
Brahms, Beethoven, Bizet (Tua);

Smetana, Brahms, WagnerfWed);
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Andrew Litton

with Sylvia Rosenbag (violin)
and Robert Levin (piano). Ravel.
Schumann. Liszt (Thur). High-
land Park (728 4642).

Tokyo
ymiko Knronxnna. Jan Penenka
(piano duo). Martino, Brahms,
Shostakovich. Suntory Hall
(Mon) (235 2234).

yfcadittonat
Mash^Bryan Yamakoshl (koto).
nredwTfan (Mon) (268 4338).

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE
Derry delenda est. But there
are survivors. At first glance
the new play by Frank
McGuinness. with its cast of
seven oddballs in a Derry
graveyard, looks like Samuel
Beckett with elephantiasis.
Wendy Shea’s set slopes
upwards to a bleak grey hori-

zon. (hi one side a precarious

erection of odds and ends of
rubbish totters crazily to foe
sky; on the other a mute young
man lolls against one of the

worn dolmens that testify to

the garden's purpose.
McGuinness is best known

for his award-winning Observe
the Sons of Ulster Marching
TOuards the Somme. The new
work marks a sad felling-off:

formless, discursive, and so
deeply felt as to be occasion-

ally incomprehensible. To
accuse a play steeped in the

memory of Bloody Sunday of
being insubstantial may be cal-

lous, if not wrong-beaded; but
references to that tragic Janu-
ary day in 1972 seem to be duti-

ful homage, glancing obei-
sance, or cues for drama rather

than an organic part of the
plot. Like the characters foe
play is painftilly contrived.

Here is old Maela, laying out
a little girl’s Clothes on the
pound and addressing the
invisible presence of her
daughter, dead from cancer at

13. Here is spiky, vulnerable

Greta tending an injured black-

bird. Here is Sarah, the most
normal-seeming of foe women,
with a history iff drug addic-

tion. Paul, an ex-teacher, has
bouts of madness and is bund-
ing a pyramid of rubbish. Seph
has not spoken since his
betrayal of his comrades.
Angry Hark, foe gravedigger.

has had some sort of relation-

ship with Sarah, and currently

repels the advances of Dido.
Dido is not the Queen of Car-

thage bnt a queen of Derry:

bleached blond, eyes made up,

he first appears in a salmon
pink suit and blue boots with
pink laces, pushing a pram
with the supplies needed by
the miracle watchers. For the

women. Paul and Seph await a
resurrection. The poetic mood
one expects never materialises.

Instead, the author shows an

alarming slide towards cliche

and banality.
Characters are Inconsistent,

changing for no apparent rea-

son. The first act is desperately

padded out with comic coarse

theatricals. The second half

sees the sort or general know-

ledge quiz in which Dido and
Mania starred in pubs at some

point in foe past - but when?
And when did Maela become
unhinged? Really on Bloody

Sunday, her daughter dying to

coincide with the political

casualties? What are these peo-

ple’s backgrounds? Sudden rev-

elations are laboured, applied

rather than growing from situ-

ation or character. This has

foe feeling of a bottom-drawer

play hastily reworked after

another success.

garah Pia Anderson coaxes

fine performances from the

company, especially from
Stephanie Fayerman’s flawed,

prickly Greta and Soreha

Cusack's touching old Maela.

As yet the work scarcely

coheres. In the circumstances

the nudging parody of an
O'Casey speech looks llKe

breathtaking hubris.

Martin Hoyle
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summit stage
ALL SUMMITS of the Group of

Seven major industrial conn-

tries are stage-managed, but

none before has seen the stage

so completely dominate the

actors. President Mitterrand's

show in honour of the Bicente-

nary of the Revolution would
have amazed even Louis XIV

by its scale.

While President Mitterrand

acted like a latter day Bour-

bon, Mrs Margaret Thatcher
auditioned for Pitt the

Younger. The Revolution
started a war between Britain

and France that lasted, inter-

mittently, for a quarter of a

century. From time to time, it

appeared that the bicentenary

would have an equally devas-

tating impact on Anglo-French
relations. But Mrs Thatcher's

oversimplified views on the

French contribution to the

cause of human rights were
more than satisfactorily count-

ered by the simplistic com-
ments of Mr Michel Rocard on
contemporary British politics.

Honour should be satisfied.

But what of the summit
itself? The stage may have
been overbearing and some of

the actors almost ludicrous,

but it is still an occasion of

importance, if not for econom-
ics alone. The G7 has turned

itself into a global directorate

with an emphasis on economic
affairs. This particular direc-

torate may be self-appointed,

but the role of its members is

inescapable, accounting as

they do for 70 per cent of total

global product (excluding only

the Soviet Union and the coun-
tries of eastern Europe).

Defining process

The summits themselves
have become an occasion,

rather than an opportunity for

serious discussion. The valu-

able part comes before, in the

preparation of the communi-
que, a process that forces the

governments of the G7 coun-

tries to define areas of agree-

ment and disagreement The
present summit has, for exam-

ple, registered the present con-

sensus on the importance of

the environment while demon-
strating disagreement on the

future of exchange rate co-ordi-

nation, on the priority to be

accorded to control over infla-

tion, and on how far there

should be enhanced support for

debt reduction.
Inevitably, the texts look

hypocritical at times. The Chi-

nese might well be bemused by

the criticisms they have
received, given the identity of

some of the guests at this cele-

bration of human rights. A
pledge to “oppose the tendency
toward unilateralism, bilateral-

ism, sectoralism and managed
trade" comes strangely from a

summit whose two leading par-

ticipants are the US and Japan.

Equally striking is the empha-
sis on “common efforts to limit

emissions of carbon dioxide

and other greenhouse gases,"

when the US, for one, has
found it politically impossible

to increase taxation on its egre-

giously wasteful use of petrol.
,

Gorbachev letter

What may be best remem-
bered about this summit, how-
ever, is the role accorded to the

Commission of the European
Communities in relation to

reform in eastern Europe.
Remarkable in this context

was the letter from President

Gorbachev, especially when
one remembers the world
scene when the summits
began. Whether the Soviet

Union ran play a useful role in

the international market econ-

omy Is uncertain; that it

wishes to do so remains
astounding.
With a long economic expan-

sion behind them too, it is no
wonder that the main impres-

sion given by the participants

is one of complacency. The G7
is sure that the world is going

its way and, for that reason,

contemplates no bold economic
initiatives. History tends to be
disrespectful to such compla-

cency. One can only hope that

it will turn out to have been
justified when the G7 next
meets, but one can at least be
sure that American staging

will be on a more modest scale.

Turn again,

Parkinson
WITH courage and some
sacrifice of pride, the Thatcher
Government could even now
abandon the worst aspects of

its electricity privatisation pro-

posals and produce a much
improved structure.

The excessively tight time-

table for a sale would have to

be scrapped, but the Electricity

Bill, now almost complete, is

broad enough to become the

basis of a much more sensible

scheme.
The plans are deeply flawed

by the decision to set up a
wholesale market in electricity

with only two players,

National Power, owning 70 per

cent of the plant including
nuclear stations, and Power-
Gen owning the rest. This was
a compromise between the

desire to introduce competi-

tion, and the need for a com-

pany capacious enough to float

off nuclear power. But the

nuclear sector now appears so

uncompetitive that it threatens

to sink the whale project The
raft of subsidies now envisaged
exposes the fragility of the eco-

nomic rationale.

Moreover, the resulting con-

centration of producers' power
— almost inviting future atten-

tion by tbe Monopolies Com-
mission - has made it nearly

impassible for the two genera-

tors and the 12 distribution

companies to agree supply con-

tracts which are fair to both

sides. The argument turns on
whether the distributors
(which succeed the present
area boards) should be guaran-

teed a de facto franchise to
serve all except the largest cus-

tomers in their area, or
whether contracts should be
loose enough to allow the gen-

erating companies to compete
freely in the industrial sector.

Diverse sources
In a market with diverse

sources of supply, such compe-
tition could produce significant

economic benefits, by bringing
tyrlffa into a Closer alignment
with the true costs and by
encouraging imaginative new
patterns of supply. However,
the dominance of only two sup-
pliers creates a strong risk that

tiie potential benefits of compe-
tition will be be swept away by
monopoly power. One of the
most obvious dangers is that

the incumbents will make use
of the wide spread of existing

assets to prevent independent
generators from gaining a foot-

hold, especially if these assets

are sharply written down for

the sale.

The Government’s advisers

have sought to mitigate the

market power of the two gener-

Ian Davidson looks at the durability of France’s Socialist Government

in nppd of a winning mixture

Against all initial pre-

dictions, France’s
minority Socialist
Government, led by

Mr Michel Rocard, is still rid-

ing high as it ends its first year

in office. The Prime Minister is

personally popular, the econ-

omy is humming along at a
rate of expansion which keeps
outperforming previous fore-

caste, and the opposition par-

ties are in a turmoil as great as

in the immediate aftermath of

last year's presidential and
general elections.

As a result, it begins to look

as if Mr Rocard has a plausible

chance of staying in the saddle

for some time. A year ago, con-

ventional wisdom was that Mr
Rocard had only been chosen

as a short-term sacrificial vic-

tim. President Francois Mitter-

rand, in this cynical view,

wished to scupper Mr Rocard’s

chances of challenging for the

presidency in 1995, expected
him to have difficulty leading a
minority government, and
intended to discard him when
he had used up bis credit with

public opinion.

If that was the plan, it seems

to have gone wrong. Mr Rocard
has survived his first 12

months with his reputation

enhanced, and his success with

the public appears to have
imposed itself even, to some
degree, on bis own party. To
judge from a recent meeting of

the executive committee of the

The Greens9
rise and

the increasing

abstention-rate are

worrying signs of
disenchantment

Socialist Party, it seems that

his rancorous rivals on the left

have concluded that, for the

time being, there is little point

in disputing the merits of the

Rocard Government’s policies,

or in protesting at Mr Rocard’s

version of social democracy,
underpinned by his taste for

compromise and negotiation.

Yet the success of tins first

phase of Mr Roeard’s Govern-
ment cannot hide the fact that

the Socialist Party faces two
big problems. The first is the
succession to the party leader-

ship. President Mitterrand is

most unlikely to want to stand

for a thud term, since he will

be 78 in 1995, and already the

j
ostling to win control of tbe

party ahead of the presidential

succession is - becoming
Intense.

At this stage, three figures

are reckoned to lead the field:

Lionel Jospin, Education Min-
ister and former party secre-

tary, Laurent Fabius, President

of the National Assembly and
former Prime Minister, and
Michel Rocard. Mr Fabius may
be the choice of President Mit-

terrand, but his poor perfor-

mance in the recent European
Parliament elections is clearly

a setback. Mr Jospin’s position

will depend on the outcome of

his heroic efforts to reform the

ators by tying up their spare
capacity with very detailed

plant-by-plant contracts. This

has been made even more com-
plicated by bolting on comput-
erised pooling systems
intended to override the con-

tracts to ensure that power sta-

tions with the lower running
costs are switched into the sys-

tem (despatched) first. This
pooling system wOl be cumber-
some and perhaps unworkable
if a significant number of inde-

pendent competitors try to join

the producers’ club. It also fails

the test of an efficient spot

market, that it should signal

the true short-run cost of pro-

duction from producers to con-

sumers.

Credible competition
These difficulties would be

very much less if the power
generation market were sub-

ject to the disciplines of credi-

ble competition, and a true
spot market Since new com-
petitors will emerge slowly, if

at all. the Government should
do now what it should have
done 16 months ago: accept

that nuclear power must
remain for the time being in
the public sector and divide
the other power stations
between four competing com-
panies. This would be difficult

but by no means impossible,

considering how efficiently the
CEGB accomplished its last

amoebic division.

The establishment of a genu-
inely competitive power mar-
ket on such a scale would be a
bold act. without precedent in

the industrial world. But many
previous doubters in the Indus- !

try believe it could work if the
CEGB’s monopoly were more
decisively broken. Then the
rest of the Government’s plans
would need little alteration.

However, the independence of
the national grid is so impor-
tant that it should be run by
an entirely separate company
instead of being jointly owned
by the distributors as now
planned.
A resulting delay could be

entirely beneficial for an Indus-

try now in a turmoil of uncer-

tainty. Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Energy Secretary, deserves
credit for the fact that the exer-

cise so for has flushed out the
true costs of nuclear power,
and raised important questions
about the Industry’s most cher-

ished assumptions, especially

that large companies are
needed to build ever-larger

coal-fired power stations. In

the light of the new informa-

tion he should accept that mis-

takes were made and rectify

them.

French education system, on
which the jury is still out Only

Mr Rocard can claim a pretty

record of success, but his

is the hottest seat of all

The second problem — of

minority government - is

more fundamental. The Social-

ist Party remains the largest

single party in parliament and

the conservative opposition

parties are divided. The experi-

ence of the past 12 months sug-

gests, therefore, that Mr
Rocard should not have too

much difficulty, in the next 12

months, in pushing through

the kind of moderate policies

he is likely to favour, ms
honeymoon is not likely to last

for ever, however.

The Socialists are the biggest

gjngte party — but only so long

as the right wing is frag-

mented. If the conservatives

were to overcome their divi-

sions, the Socialist Party would
be in much more trouble. This

does not seem an immediate
prospect, since right-wing per-

sonal and historical rivalries

remain vigorous.

Although moderate social-

democratic policies may be

wbat France now wants, a

party identified with moderate
social democracy does not

seem to stir the excitement of

the voters. The Socialists have

not been able to replicate their

landslide victory of 1981 and
there is no sign that they have

a recipe for doing so.

However, these are minor
difficulties compared with
those of the right. The verdict

of the 1988 presidential and
general elections was that the

right has little chance of

returning to power unless it

w»n unite its various factions,

but there is so far no consen-

sus between the clan leaders

on how this is to be done.

Some young conservatives,

both among the Gaullists and
in the other right-wing parties,

concluded earlier this year that

the essential first step was to

outflank the entrenched lead-

ers of the old parties by setting

up some sort of reformist

cross-party formation. They
believed that their leaders had
exhausted their credibility.
that party policies were out of

date, and that the dividing

lines between the traditional
conservative parties were not
merely irrelevant, but counter-

productive.

Mr Jacques Chirac, Gaullist

leader, had twice run for tbe

presidency and twice been
comprehensively defeated; the
Gaullists needed a new cham-
pion, but the tight hold of the

party apparatchiks would effec-

tively rule out any challenge
from inside.

The ideological antagonisms

between the Gaullists, Liberals

and Christian Democrats (who
now call themselves Centrists)

no longer make much sense in

the late 1980s. In particular,

the populist and nationalist

inheritance of the Gaullist

movement has become a par-

ticularly glaring anachronism
since the 1986 turnround of

Gaullist party policy on
Europe, Cram a posture of

haughty independence to one

Unexpected success story: PnSSeM Franqol* Mitterrand with (toll) hte Prime

Minister, Mr Michel Rocard

of support for European inte-

gration.

The challenge of the young
conservatives erupted with

sudden force this spring, after

municipal elections in March,

in which Mr Michel Noir, a for-

mer Gaullist Foreign Trade
Minister and rising star, unex-

pectedly captured the town
hall of Lyon. Emboldened by
his success, he and a number
of his friends decided to mount
a formal challenge to the old-

guard conservative leaders.

The battlefield for the chal-

lenge would be the June elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment.

Until that moment, the offi-

cial conservative plan had
been to field a single list of

candidates for Strasbourg, to

be headed by former President

Valdry Giscard d'Estaing. in

his capacity as leader of the

UDF grouping; a loose confed-

eration of all the non-Gaullist

conservative parties. The
threat of the young conserva-

tives was to field their own list

of rpmriiriBtas in opposition to

the Giscard list.

Even before the young con-

servatives launched their chal-

lenge to the old guard, how-
ever, the official Gaullist-UDF

plan was in trouble. The Cen-

trists, led by Mr Pierre Mehaig-

nerie, refused to go along with

it, distrusting the Gaullist con-

version to Europe, and they

threatened to field their own
separate list, unless a united

BB in the

limelight
B What has a gross domestic

product the size of Tunisia,

owns land twice the size of

Luxembourg, and now runs
the economy of a country the

size of India?
The answer is Bunge and

Born, the multinational corpo-

ration which since setting up
its Buenos Aires headquarters
in 1884 has spread across 80

other nations, including
Britain, Japan, South Africa

and Sweden. Its heart remains

in Belgium, the home of its

founders.
The death of the chain-smok-

ing Miguel Roig on Friday left

new President Carlos Menem
in little doubt about wbo
should step into the Economy
Ministry - another senior fig-

ure from Bunge and Born.
Nestor Rapanelli, currently

Bunge and Born’s vice-presi-

dent, graduated in chemical

engineering from Lima Univer-

sity, Peru, and has spend most
his life at the company, one
of the world’s five most power-

ful grain dealers.

Relations between Peronism
and Bunge and Bom have not

always been so cordial. In 1974

Juan and Jorge Bom, the two
brothers at tbe top of the fam-

ily firm, were kidnapped by
Mario Firmenich of the urban
terrorist group, the Montone-

ros. They were released after

a $60m ransom was paid to

the ultra-right, Feronist sup-

porting Montoneros.
Since then “BB" (as It has

come to be known) has concen-

trated its activities outside

Argentina, where according

to some estimates its market

share of the grain trade Is only

8 per cent. BB is comparable

in ****** to Coca-Cola or Nestle,

but In terms of internal secrecy

its only real rival is the US
firm of Mars. Like Mars, it has

no shareholders; in most coun-

tries from which It operates

it has no legal need to publish

accounts. ..
President Menem is trying

hard to sell the Bunge and
Bora involvement in his Gov-

Observer
eminent as step one of a social

pact between business, politics

and workers. But the truth

of it is that if tbe relationship

collapses, BB has less to lose

than the Feronist party, which
is already starting to have a
tough time selling the arrange-

ment to its traditional support-

ers, the trade unions.

Aussie games
a It was D. H. Lawrence who
pointed out that Australians

play sport as if their lives

depended on it Certainly they

follow It as though it were a
religion. This week they feel

they're ahead, by a margin
of about two to one.

first the cricket In a federa-

tion where loyalty to state mat-

ters more than to nation, noth-

ing provokes national unity

more than bashing the Poms
with bat and baJL With two
Aussie victories and one rain-

affected near-miss in the six-

match series, eyes are glazed

from a surfeit of late-night live

television.

Then there’s the rugby -

league, that is, not the other

sort In Rotorua, New Zealand,

Australia yesterday beat the

Kiwis in the Second Test to

clinch the three-match series.

Although the game was unin-

spiring - the score was 84)

- there were cheers all round
in New South Wales and
Queensland, where the sport

has a massive following.

But there is also the
Wallabies' loss to the British

Lions in rugby union. In the
third match decider on Satur-

day, the better side woo, but
an extraordinary blunder on
the Aussies’ own try line

ensured a narrow 19-18 defeat

and gave away the series.

Of the three, the union
result is probably the least

important to Aussie sports

fans. Like league, the game
is played mostly in New South
Wales and Queensland. But

(banx)
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“According to this, our pate's

been delayed at Gatwick.”

it is a poor cousin next to the
more aggressive league game.
In Victoria and South Austra-
lia, neither really matter. Foot-

ball there means something
else again: the even faster Aus-
sie Rules. It also means more
money, and bigger crowds.

Quiet BAT man
B The patbs of many of those
involved in Sir James Gold-
smith's bid for BAT Industries
have crossed before. One of
the most striking instances
concerns Sir Mark Weinberg,
the South African lawyer who
started the Allied Dunbar life

assurance group 18 years ago.
Weinberg has been a main

board director of BAT since
December, 1984, when the
tobacco-based multinational
bought Allied Dunbar. But the
57-year-old knigfat is also a
director of J. Rothschild Hold-
ings. the company chaired by
Goldsmith’s henchman, Jacob
Rothschild. Hence the appear-
ance on Wednesday morning
of a brief announcement from
BAT that Weinberg would be
taking no part in discussions

conservative reformers’ list

could be agreed.

In the event, the rebellion of

tbe young conservatives col-

lapsed as suddenly as it had
erupted. Within two weeks, the

Gaullist hierarchy gave an
impressive display of machine
politics, cowing the young
reformers into absolute sub-

mission to the official line.

Michel Noir and his friends

have continued to proclaim

that their reform movement is

grin alive and well, and opinion

polls suggest that the aim of

the reformers is popular. But
the European poll was proba-

bly the last real opportunity to

challenge the party leadership,

before the court of public opin-

ion, until the general elections

scheduled for 1993. The chance
has been lost and the old guard

are likely to remain in charge

for some long time.

Worse was to come. Hie Cen-

trists duly fielded their own
fist of candidates in the Euro-

pean elections, under the much
respected leadership cf Simone
Veil, former President of the

European Parliament. Yet Mrs
Veil’s reputation failed to save

the Centrists from a serious

setback. They came fifth with

less than 9 per cent, signifi-

cantly less even than the

extreme right-wing National

Front or the Green party. Indi-

rectly, this was a setback not

just for the Centrists, but also

for the young reformers. By
contrast, the official Gaullist-

UDF list, led by Mr Giscard

d’Estaing, came in first with

of its response to the bid.

The assault on the tobacco
group came as just as much
of a shock to Weinberg as it

did to everybody else. Still,

it is a shame for BAT that he
will be out of action during
the hostilities, not least

because he is an expert on
takeover law and wrote a text
book on the subject some years
ago. Since he is also deputy
chairman of the City's central
watchdog body, the SIB, he
would have a keen eye to spot
any funny business on the
other side.

Not her style
Mrs Thatcher did not enjoy

herself during her visit to

Paris. She would have pre-

ferred to be somewhere else,

and did not mind anyone
knowing. Not only did she face
various Indignities and insults
from her French hosts; she
had to endure the intermina-
ble, though admittedly spectac-

ular, parade of the nations on
Friday evening. Not long into
the proceedings she could be
seen tapping her feet One US
official wondered whether she
had suddenly got “rhythm."
But no, it soon became evident
that the insistent tapping was
of irritation, not musical syn-
copation. The trouble was she
could not escape and was stuck
there for more than two hours.
The Prime Minister was in the
- to her — unfamiliar position
of being bored at dinner,
praying for the coffee. It came
after midnight.

Part of the problem was that,

for the first time in eight years,
she did not have her friend,

Ronald Reagan, to back her
up. While President Bush was
publicly friendly, she was
exposed to the rougher tactics

of her old rivals from France
and West Germany.

Odd mix
BA pretty girl on a bus in Vic-
toria Street, yesterday was
observed carrying a copy of

The Joy of Sex and a large fire

extinguisher.

nearly 29 per cent, over 4 per

cent ahead of the Socialists.

The victory of Mr Giscard

d’Estaing and the defeat of Mrs
Veil ought to have been a

cause for rejoicing in the tradi-

tional conservative camp; in

fact it was greeted with dismay

by all Mr Giscard d’Estaing’s

rivals. They had hoped that he

would withdraw to an innocu-

ous retirement in Strasbourg;

they now feared that he would
Haim to be the leader of the

opposition, and even aspire to

recapture the presidency.

Mr Jacques Chirac, who had
previously been assiduous in

preaching a hazy form of

“unity" among conservative

parties, instantly rejected Mr
Giscard d’Estaing’s proposal

for a “fusion" between the con-

servative parties. By contrast,

Mr Francois Lfiotard, leader of

the liberal Republican Party,

was just as quick to call for a
united opposition party, and to

warn Mr Giscard d’Estaing

(and for good measure, Mr Chi-

rac) against any renewed presi-

dential ambition. “Their capac-

ity to govern the country is not

in question,” he said, “what is

in doubt is the capacity of the

French to want them to gov-

Mr L6otard is probably right
Nevertheless, it seems likely

that Mr Chirac and Mr Giscard
d’Estaing will continue to

claim a leading role over their

younger rivals; that their per-

sonal ambitions will be a bar

to any far-reaching Rearrange-
ment of party structures; and

tbpf a united imposition party

will be a long tune coming.

One of the consequences at

the divisions among the tradi-

tional right-wing partiesJs that

they cannot mount an effective

strategy for containing the

embarrassing presence on their

right of the National Front.

The Gaullists, in particular,

are split over whether to move
to the right to recover votes

lost to the National Front, or

whether to move left, to join

forces with the Liberals and
Centrists. Mr Mitterrand, after

afi, stifled the force to his left,

the Communist Party, first by
forming an alliance with it,

then by discarding it. But the

right cannot repeat this trick

with the National Front unless

ft can first unite.

Superficially, therefore, the

Socialists ought to be able to

face the future with confi-

dence. And yet, behind the

Immediate reassurance of the

puhUc opinion polls, and the

difficulties of the opposition,

there are ominous signs for the

longer term: the explosive rise

of the Greens and the steady

increase in the abstention-rate

in recent elections, are worry-

ing indicators of popular disen-

chantment
This affects the traditional

conservative parties as well as

the Socialists. But many of the

French Socialists, who were
pursuing very traditional left-

wing policies only seven years

ago, find the experience more
worrying. It goes against the

grain to urge support for poli-

cies which they believe are

insufficiently socialist

Paradoxically, the medium-
term Socialist dilemma is high-

lighted by the apparently
unstoppable decline of the

Communist Party. During the

1970s and early 1980s, this

decline was the mirror image

of the rise of the Socialist

Party. Today the Communist
role is that of a buffer for the

minority Socialist Government,

to ensure that it cannot be

brought down by a censure

vote.

So far, it has been an effec-

tive buffer, but it may not be

indefinitely reliable. The Com-
munists have refused to acqui-

esce in censure votes which
might bring the conservatives

to power, but they do not like

Michel Rocard’s centre-left pol-

icies, either.

Moreover, it looks as if the

decline of the Communists is

stiff continuing: in the Euro-

pean elections, they got less

than 8 percent, compared with

more than 22 per emit in 1967.

The Socialists urgently need to

take up the difference, by find-

ing new ways to expand their

share of the vote. What can
they pot in place of the old

recipes, which would be both
socialist, productive and moti-

vating? That is not an easy
combination.
Mr Rocard and bis friends

would obviously like to per-

suade both the party and the

people that the answer is some-
thing loosely called social

democracy. But it is not at all

clear that the bulk of the
Socialist Party is ready for the
idea that it needs to rethink its

identity.

Boucheron would like to intro-

duce you to their new watch
range ! the round, the square, the
rectangular. There are 3 sizes, 21
water resistant models, all with
interchangeable straps and brace-
lets.

From £2,100

BOUCHERON
Jeweller since 1858

BO New Bond Street. W1Y9PD. LONDON
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D eveloping a common Euro-
pean policy for air transport
is one of the most cihalleii».
tog tasks yet to be accom-

pusnea on the way to the stogie mar-

Aloof from the process of Commit
mty integration for SO years after the
Treaty of Borne was signed in 1957.
schedmed air services within Europe
are stffl controlled by a system of
DuateraLagreements between member
states. The “historic" reforms piloted
through m December 1987 by MrPeter
Sutherland, then .the Competition
Commissioner, were a welcome first
step to breaking the cartel - but, as
any ordinary traveller or would-be
operator win confirm, these measures
have not visibly transformed the
European market place.

.T£f^*fLwhy the vital second stage
of EC airline deregulation is In preps*
ration in Brussels, with what prom-
ises to be a turbulent journey through
EC negotiations over the- next 12months . If all goes according to pi»™.
a formal proposal offering new free-
doms for airlines to introduce cheap
fares, and significantly loosening the
current stranglehold of member *******

governments over air transport, will
be agreed by the Commission in the
next three weeks. Mr Karel Van
Miert, the EC’s Transport Commis-
sioner, will then present it to EC
Transport Ministers at their next
meeting in Brussels in September.
Notwithstanding initial suspicions

about a Belgian socialist's enthusiasm
for the cause, Mr Van Afiert is emerg-
ing as a keen advocate of faster
change. Along with Sir Leon Brittan,
the present Competition Commis-
sioner, he will be responsible for lead-
ing the Commission’s campaign.
Reaction in some corners of the

Community (notably France, Italy
and Greece) is certain to be as fierce

EUROPEAN
MARKET

as initial responses to .the last Brus-
sels assault And there is growing
awareness that a coherent air trans-

port policy for Europe requires more
than a fresh dose of liberalisation;

that competition policy must play an
imaginative role; and that ultimate
success in securing a better deal for
the consumer can only be achieved if

infrastructure problems such as air

traffic congestion and the increas-
ingly Inadequate size of existing air-

ports are effectively tackled. The les-

sons erf deregulation in the US are
also important in the discussions
ahead.
A toll repost <m the results of dere-

gulation's first stage is still being
completed inside tha Commission but
verdicts in Brussels and from airlines

themselves already range from "disap-

pointing" and "patchy” to "more or
less whatwe expected.”

Tim Dickson reports on measures to liberalise the European
airline industry against strong opposition

The turbulent flight

"The first step fa always the most
and change is not something

that anybody does Hghtiy,” observes

aeropolitical affairs m the Association
of European Airlines (AEA). “The
important twng was it addressed
thp three central issues of tire airUna

regulatory framework: market access,
the system of capacity sharing

Under ^kTueTr^BS governments
are prevented from baaing new fores
based on real economic costs, while
discount fares for off-peak periods and
Special categories of traveller must be
approved automatically If they come
within fixed banda (known as the dis-

count and deep-discount zones).

The more aggressive smaller air-

lines such as Air Eorope of the UK,
Ryanair of Ireland, and Transavia of
ftahr have taken advantage of these
new freedoms. Established national
carriers sudh as British Airways, Luf-
thansa and* Scandinavian AirMiw
Systems (SAS) have been joining in
too. The extra competition fa tfaoi^ht
to have had at least a modest effect cm
ordinary tartffa One European Com*
nrimrirm-officlal said last week that on
the basis of evidence gathered by
Brussels, “economy fares have fallen
by 15 per cent in regions where the
more aggressive alritoes are active."

Figures supplied by the lfl6-member
International Air Transport Associa-
tion (IATA) in Geneva, meanwhile,
-suggest that there- is a trend towards
more promotional fares. On routes
withmEurope between April 1968and
January fnu year the number of
available fares pitched at between 40
per cent ami 45 per cent of the foil

economy price increased by 19 per
cent to 8^9.
The Commission's second phase of

deregulation wiE Include:
• Limiting governments* power to
block fares. The key weapon bring
prepared is "double disapproval."
which implies that any new fare can
only be blocked if both governments
involved in negotiations over the
route are opposed, compared with the
present situation which requires both
member states to $dve formal consent.

Such a system, ft is acknowledged,
oouid backfire if two conservative
governments are involved. Brussels
policymakers are- building in safe-

guard to curb excessive end
predatqry prirfng-

• BdantioneCtrafflc sharing ndea.
New freedoms to fix (heap fares are of

little use to the traveOfag public wflfr

out opportunities for the more
dynamic carriers to expand and for
new operators to penetrate the mar-
ket The first stage sought to change
the power of governments to insist on
a rigid, anti-competitive to/50 sharing

of. traffic in services between their

country and other member states. The
rule for the moment is that a govern-
meatrm only intervene If its airline's

share faTift below 45 per cent of the
total two-way traffic; from October 1
it will drop to 40 per cent

Tri«b, Dutch and Spanish »drUnp«t

are among those now said to be nudg-
ing up against even the more relaxed
limits — a justification which the
Commission will use for proposing a
two stepmove to 25/75 by April 1 1992.

•'The logic of the stogie market is

the process will only be complete
when these obstacles go completely.

• Cabotage. The package wifi also
contain the first steps towards cabo-
tage — the ability off an airline from
one member state to offer services an
routes between other countries.A far-

ther step in the same direction willbe
to raise the size of aircraft excluded
from all bilateral capacity controls
from 70 to 100 seats. This should
speed up the already significant devel-

opment of regional services linking in
to the big airport hubs.

• Greater market access. This Is cen-
tral to the liberalising process but Is
possibly the biggest challenge for
those trying to reshape the air trans-

port sector. Soane modest results have
been achieved hr the first stage with
the new right of “multiple designa-
tion” (permitting a government to
authorise several companies to ser-

vice the same route) and so-called

"fifth freedom" righto (picking up and
setting down passengers at an inter-

mediary point en route to another
destination).

However, government obstacles
remained in the way. Aer Lingus, the

Irish state carrier, fa developing ser-

vices to the Continent via Manchester
in the UK; its efforts to fly cm to Milan
have been thwarted by the Italian

Government A big obstacle In the
j

way of a single market is that govern-

,

merits can still tom down applica-

tions freon, their own naHnnal airlines

to operate a new service, even if that

sendee meets economic requirements
and is identical to one run by another
country's airiine (and which the host
government under the existing rules

would be obliged to approve).

The problem Is exemplified by
Union abs Transports Adriens (UTA),

the independent French airline. Its

request for traffic rights to North
American European destinations

was turned down last year by Mr
Michel Ddebarre, the French Trans-
port Minister, to favour of closer co-

operation between state-owned Air
,

France and state-controlled Air Into1
.

UTA filed a complaint to Brussels
last December saying that the deci-

sion was discriminatory and flouted
the EC’s competition laws. It called on
the Commission to intervene and fol-

lowed up the request with a threat to
sue the Community authorities if

something was not done soon.
The Hmwi^farinn jg «Hii pondering

bow or whether to proceed with a
Highly complex case which would
break new legal ground. But the new
package will contain measures which,
according to a provisional draft of the
proposals, “will grant airlines that
meet the necessary technical and eco-
nomic requirements the right to oper-
ate the services covered by the mar,

ket access provisions.”
' Whatever happens in the EC, con-
sumers should not expect the cost of
air travel to come into ihu> with the
US - at least for the foreseeable
fixture. However much Brussels envi-
ously eyes the single air transport
market p'-rey? *Hp Atlantic — the 12
sovereign airspaces in the EC are the
big constraint - the enthusiasm of
the liberalisers is tempered by
Europe’s less capitalist tradition.
"The US deregulated but forgot to

apply anti-trust," one EC atrtiwea

expert argued (his week, adding that
“seven to eight mega-carrlers now
control about 95 per ceM of the capac-
ity." Another lesson from the Us is
the importance of air transport infra-

structures - notably adequate airport
ftyiWripy and air traffic control capac-
ity. Travellers in Europe are now
ftimfflar with congestion to the skies
- in May this year, for example. 22.6

per cent of international short/me-,
dium flights were delayed on depar-
ture - but the feeling in Brussels is

that with the right torfmnlngy and
political will that problem is relatively

easy to overcome. There fa much
more concern about how passenger
pressure on the bag hub airports in
the Community «m be relieved.

77ze European Market column contin-

tlies on Mondays on the Overseas
pages.

LOMBARD

Still soppy on
union power

By Samuel Brittan

THE INSTINCTS of soppiness
and sentimentality towards
union power of sections of the
British middle plans have come
to the surface again in the
recent rail disputes. The tradi-

tion goes back a long way.
Even political economists

who have seen quite clearly

the harm done by union
monopoly have surrounded
their analyses with soft soap.

In our own day, radical econo-
mists with proposals to curb
monopoly power in the labour
markets have gone to great
and lmrffntrinrinp lengths to

show that they are not anti-

union.
Recently, many guilt-ridden

middle-class citizens have
taken care to blame the Gov-
ernment or management for

the discomfort and miseries of
their daily travel I am afraid

my own reaction has been to
make me more enthusiastic
about privatisation than I have
ever been - precisely because
the hidden agenda of privatisa-

tion is to reduce union power.
Some apologists speak as If

the rail unions were simply
taking advantage of market
forces like any other economic
agent. This would be true If

British Rail were Just being
forced to pay more because of

labour shortages - to which
case there would be widely dif-

fering offers to different areas
and for different grades. The
whole point of the disruption is

to force British Rail to pay
more than it otherwise would
and to do so across the board.
Union monopoly Is just like

any other form of monopoly
which increases the price of a
service at the expense of the
volume sold. The main differ-

ence is that a corporate monop-
oly does not withdraw the
whole of its output until repre-

sentatives of the public love
agreed to pay more - as
occurs to strike action.

There have been many
learned disputes about
whether the ultimate effect of
union power is to raise unem-
ployment, inflation or both
together. But whatever the pre-

cise mixture, the effect is

adverse. The mere the rail set-

tlement appears as an employ-
er-surrender, the greater will

be the cost in lost Jobs and lost

output of achieving any partic-

ular inflation objective.

Appeasement will hit the most
vulnerable members of the
working class much more than

the guilt-ridden affluent

Some people are inhibited

from saying this because they

themselves earn so much more
tlyiw railway workers. It was
Keynes himself who had the

right response when he said

there was more scope for rais-

ing the standards of low-paid

-workers through fiscal trans-

fers than by direct action to

raise pay. The present Govern-
ment’s disavowal of fiscal
redistribution (despite the
large sums it has in practice to

pay out to social security) has
made the dialectical task of the
opponent of union monopoly
more difficult. But it is still

Just as necessary.

The Government has also
clouded the argument by pre-
tending that It is only abuses
of union power to which it Is

opposed. But as Peter Jay has
pointed out, even if all trade

unionists were Republican vot-

ers with PhDs in economics,
trouble would still arise.

Because the Government has
avoided the basic issue, the
painfol arguments of the 1930s
about unions and stagflations

are having to be repeated.

Significantly, the main
union troubles so far this sum-
mer have been in the public
sector. Public ownership gives
any settlement an air of nffidni

sanction and makes it more
visible. It is quite impossible
for the Government to escape
involvement, whether by lean-

ing on management to take a
tough line or by pushing it

towards appeasement
Simply by taking the rail

negotiations out of the lime-
light - so that they had no
more significance than, say.

British Telecom pas' awards -

would achieve something.
Greater benefits would arise

from bringing in competition
- not only between different

areas but between different
companies operating on the
same track.

The immediate issue is not,

however, transport economics
but the return af wilful blind-

ness about union power- ft fa

too simple to repeat mindlessly
that Mrs Thatcher has gone too
far. This is an issue on which
she has not gone far enough.
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Electricity privatisation and the US experience
From Dr Ian Rutledge

Sir, The “muddle" over elec-

tricity privatisation which Max
Wilkinson describes (July 11) is

no doubt being observed with
considerable interest and
amusement by- the US electric-

ity industry which has been
campaigning bard against pro-

posals that the existing system

of tightly regulated, vertically

integrated, monopolistic utili-

ties should be deregulated to

allow greater competition and
some separation between gen-

eration end distribution.

According to the latest
annual report of American
Electric Power Company, of
Columbus, .Ohio, “separating
power supply from transmis-
sion-distribution systems
would threaten rehsfaflttyand
canto lead to togher. costs .

.

The argumanf Is expanded in
the statement of the company’s
chairman and chief executive'

officer, Mr WJ3. White Jri “Der-
egulation continues to be
debated befararegulatory and
legislative bodies and to gener-

ate a gnat outpouring of eco-

nomic theory regarding free

market concepts. Unfortu-
nately, few take the *tma to
consider the technical aspects
of their proposals or the practi-

cal lessons of elertrical utility

economics that were learned
early this and that are
atm vaZbTmectric utilities
have the continued rasoanslblt-

ity to provide all the electric

energy needs of the customers
to their service area. K they
are to be tinned into mere bro-
ktsra of an electric power sup-
ply they do not manage

are suxe^cflb^
low may quickly.”
Given that the Government

generally such unant
mou& and uncritical support
for all matters American and
privately owned, it seems curi-

ous that it has not paid closer
attention to the views of this
ariaHng and long-standing pri-

vate sector electricity industry.
Ian Rutledge,
SeriSi,

103 Carter Knowle Road,

EC steel industries create ‘below cost’ competition
From MrAndrew Cook.

Sir, My industry fa steel cast-

ings. In Britain, Thatcher rules

apply; if you lose money you
go bust and close down. In

Europe, not so. My EC competi-

tors are generally either loss-

making, state-owned or quasi
state-owned concerns, loss-

making subsidiaries of indas-

trial groups or break-even pri-

vate Mwipmiw Many of these

keep going because it fa politi-

cally impossible to dose them.
in the Basque country my

competitor employs 1,200 men,

exporting over £IQm worth of

products at or below amt
throughout Europe and the

UK. R frag £20m negative net

worth, but despite this stagger-

A little

more cake
From Mr JeffFugler.

Sir, As «"* of many who util-

ise Mr Osman £treater's

(Letters,. July U) not inconsid-

erable copywriting talents, i

should Hke to reply to bis con-

r ' ' ¥ m " aav.

tog debt closure is rat of the
question. Instead taxes are
waived, cheap government-
backed loans are arranged,
arrears of jjational insurance
contributions cancelled; the
whole debt-ridden outfit keeps
going.
similarly

, in Italy a large
njiHnnaliiwd employer In the
south persistently sells steel

castings throughout the EC
and the UK below cost The
rule here is “work at any price
rather them no work."
In northern France another

large steel foundry employs
1.000 men and loses over
Ffr 20m a year. Again, for polit-

ical reasons, closure fa out of
the question.

Anti-dumping laws do not
apply to EC members; they can
go on selling at below cost
without restrictions, so long as
someone wifi, pick up theb&L
No wonder the UK Labour
Party fa suddenly so pro-EC: ft

plays the same game, if an
industry becomes uncompeti-
tive, prop it up.
This is why no mainland

European countries are wor-
ried about the EMS - they can
enjoy its benefits and if their
own industries suffer pain they
will support them. To this
must be added the intense loy-

ally of their domestic custom-
ers (try selling castings to
Spain and Portugal against the
domestic producer), which con-

trasts with the almost perverse
disloyalty of many UK custom-
ers (they enjoy their buying
trips to the sun).

These, phis local advantages
of particular countries, (cheap
labour in Portugal, cheap
energy to France, low interest
rates in Germany), coupled
with almost complete absence
of the profit motive throughout
the EC, make EC/EMS mem-
bership a very one-sided busi-
ness for UK manufacturers.
The only weapon we have fa

the exchange rate. If we are in
tiie EMS tins weapon fa lost
Andrew Cook,
WOOam Cook pic.

Joint ventures with the Soviet Union

Sir, There has been much
speculation in- the western
press, including the Financial
Times, concerning the poten-

tial for joint ventures with
Soviet enterprises-'The. Soviet

Union's new policy on foreign

eration, such as those already
created-in some regions. Good
TOpartunitles for expanding
business contacts are offered
bv istexsational fairs and exhi-
bitions. At the 1989 Hanover
fair, for instance, Soviet partic-

ipants received offers for joint

EPiliill! 1

; ,1'fpv jip|WJBj
jftffl.
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foreign partner's stake in a
joint venture have been lifted;

trad ventures may be beadfid
byeiiher a Soviet or a foreign
national. Everyday services
provided for foreigners living

m the Soviet Uhlan may now
be paid for to roubles earned

i»i m i : ) 1 1 *n * * ¥ r h 1 X':i ‘ < i ’
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SOVIET GOVERNMENT WARNS OF ‘UNCONTROLLABLE SITUATION’

miners9
strike spreads

THE LET COM

Raiders wanted for

UK bank job
way for fiscal cultural rea-

Janet Bush

on Wall Street

Revival
of the
fittest
TWO GHOSTS of Wall Street

past returned to haunt last

week. They may not constitute
unimpeachable evidence that
all is once again right with the
world but they made for some
nice nostalgia.

Ms Elaine Garzarelli. the
analyst at Shearson Lehman
Hutton canonised for recom-
mending her clients get out of

stocks just days before the
stock market crashed, has not
- along with fellow gurus
- issued any heart-stopping
predictions since. But gurus,
who so often pumped up the
bull market during the 1980s
with their pronouncements,
may be back.
Last week. Ms Garzarelli’s

name flashed across financial

news wires with the news that

her trusty stock market indica-

tors pointed to a rally in the
Dow to 2.900 before this year is

out. A few more points were
duly added to the index.
The second ghost to rattle its

chains last week was Salomon
Brothers - ghoul of ghouls
during the securities trading
extravaganza of the 1980s bull
market.
Not much has been heard of

Salomon Brothers since the
crash, or at least not much
which Mr John Gutfreund, the
chairman, would have enjoyed
hearing.
Salomon Brothers had a sud-

den fit of enthusiasm last week
when it decided to pre-empt its

own quarterly earnings
announcement scheduled On
July 25 to spread the good
news that it expects to have .

earned record profits in the
second quarter.
Salomon said that the

improvement in its earnings
cut across product lines and
geographic regions but there is

no doubt that rallies in stocks
and bonds in recent months
must have helped.

In June, average daily vol-

ume on the New York Stock
Exchange rose to 180.3m
shares, the third highest
monthly average since the
crash.

On the American Stock
Exchange. June average daily
volume was 13-Sin, considera-
bly higher than in recent
months. In November, for
example, average daily volume
was 8.4m. On the Nasdaq
over-thecounter market, which
has seen considerable buying
activity both takeover and val-

ue-related. average daily vol-

ume jumped to 140m in May,
the highest monthly average
since the crash.
Analysts have started

upping their earnings forecasts

for the brokerage community.
Salomon’s predictions of record
earnings in the fourth quarter
- outstripping the previous
record in the first quarter of
1986 of $265m pre-tax - sug-
gests that analysts’ predictions

will be substantially exceeded.
Although Salomon contends

that the improvement in earn-

ings came from all sectors of
its business. Wall Street still

regards Salomon primarily as a
bond trading house.
Mr Perrin Long, who tracks

the securities industry for Up-
per Analytical in New York,
reckons that although Salomon
has been trying to move into

the lucrative merchant bank-
ing area, the company is still

80 per cent to 90 per cent about
bond trading.

He reckons that the story of
increased earnings at Salomon
has much to do with the fact

that the yield on one-year Trea-
sury bills has dropped 160 basis

points since the end of March.
Securities houses with an

emphasis on securities trading
are highly dependent on vol-

ume because spreads have
become paper-thin.
Seven or eight years ago,

according to Mr Long, the
spread on a government bond
transaction would have been 'A

point each S1.000. Now, the
spread is nearer to 1/64 point

In May and early June, indi-

vidual investors appear to have
become more active which
should benefit firms with a
substantial retail business
such as Sbearson Lehman Hat-
ton. Merrill Lynch and Paine
Webber.

The perennial question for
the large houses with exten-
sive retail operations and their
huge overheads is whether
higher trading and commission
volumes can translate into the
bottom line.

All this makes a change
from reading about defections,
firings and cost-cutting or
alternatively about the Iem-
ming-like rush into fee-earning
merchant banking business.
With the bond market at yield
levels not seen since April
1987, and several of the major
stock market indices at or near
all-time highs, the lost art of
trading securities has under-
gone a modest revival.

Wall Street now has to brace
itself for the summer doldrums
when trading profits are noto-
riously difficult to come by.

Siberian
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MORE than 100,000 Soviet coal
miners are now reported out
on strike in the Kuznetsk coal
field in Siberia, with indica-
tions that the unrest could
spread to the neighbouring
field of Achinsk-Kansk. The
major industrial centres of
Novosibirsk and Krasnoyarsk
could also be affected.

The miners have refused to
go back to work, despite big
concessions to their demands
for better pay and conditions,
and a dire warning that their
strike is leading to an “uncon-
trollable situation and unpre-
dictable consequences.”
The Government has

announced that miners’ wages
would be stopped from Satur-
day and warned that major
parts of Soviet industry are
threatened with a shut-down
because of the lack of coaL
President Mikhail Gorbachev

is also facing renewed ethinc

By Bridget Bloom in London

TUMBLING COFFEE prices In
the wake of the breakdown of
the International Coffee Agree-
ment earlier this month could
bankrupt one of the European
Community’s key institutions
designed to aid developing
countries.

It could also exacerbate dif-

ferences between member
states over the future of the
EC’s aid and trade policies.

Claims before the Stabex
Fund, established to help stabi-
lise export earnings of the 66
countries associated with the
EC under the Lome Conven-
tion, now amount to more than
what remains of the five-year
Ecu92Sm (Slfan) fund.

Stabex, created as part of die
Third Lome Convention agreed
in 1985, paid out nearly
Ecu800m in its first three
years. It is currently under-
stood to be examining claims
of several hundred million Ecu
for 1988. including one of
nearly Ecul60xn for compensa-

CHLNA is considering reducing
imports from the US, France
and Australia as a way of pun-
ishing them for hardline pro-
tests about its crackdown on
dissent
The Foreign Trade Ministry

has been ordered to study how
to reduce imports from these
countries without causing
financial problems for itself,

according to well-placed Chi-
nese sources.

It is not known whether sim-
ilar action is being considered
against other Western coun-
tries, such as Britain and Can-
ada, which also made strong
protests over the killing of
pro-democracy campaigners
last month.
Diplomats stress that the

cuts may be only partial and
are still at the “consideration
stage."
There was no reaction from

China to the statement from
the Paris G7 summit caning on
the World Bank to postpone

THE US intends to increase
sharply military supplies to the
Afghan resistance in response
to massive airlifts of Soviet
arms to the Kabul Govern-
ment
The US arms will include

weapons capable of destroying
airfields and aircraft, according
to Administration officials who
admit being taken aback by
the firepower shipped by the
Soviet Union since its troop
withdrawal last February.
Washington estimates that

the Soviets have been shipping
weapons worth 5200m to $300m
a month since early March.
The poor performance by the
Afghan resistance, particularly
the stalled offensive against
Jalalabad, can be attributed
partly to the rise in Soviet sup-
plies, officials said.

The US has therefore decided
to supply rocket shells and spe-

unrest with violent clashes in
the Soviet republic of Georgia
leaving ll dead and more than
120 injured. Troops were yes-
terday ordered into the Black
Sea resort of Sukhumi to
restore order after a day and a
night of rioting between some
2,000 Georgians and Abkha-
zians, an ethnic minority firing
in the region.
In political terms, however,

the strike may be more of a
challenge to Mr Gorbachev: the
strikers are mainly Russian
industrial workers, tradition-
ally the bedrock of support for
the Soviet Communist Party.
Reports of the strike In all

the major national newspapers
make it dear that the miners
have lost faith in their local
party and trade union leader-
ship, and are setting up their
own “workers’ committee” to
conduct negotiations with the
Government

tion for lost revenue on coflee
exports by the Ivory Coast
Claims are examined and

then paid in arrears. The terms
of the fund involve arrange-
ments both to cut back claims
and to swell the fund’s coffers
from other EC aid budgets if

the total fund allocations are
exceeded.
However, despite this provi-

sion, officials acknowledge that
Stabex seems unlikely to be
able to meet the demands
which are bound to be made on
it for 1989. after the difficulties

experienced by the Cocoa
Agreement earlier this year
and now by the coffee pact'
The position of Stabex is one

of the items due to be dis-

cussed in Brussels today when
foreign and development min-
isters meet to consider the
progress of negotiations on a
fourth Lome Convention. This,
possibly involving changes to
Stabex, is due to come into
force in February next year.

BnimiiMtinn of new loans. The
statement also urged Peking to
cease actions against those
claiming their legitimate rights

to democracy and liberty and
to avoid isolating itself.

China's official press did not
mention the statement yester-

day. The New China News
Agency report from Paris did
not refer to the criticism, men-
tioning just the declaration’s
support for reforms in the
Soviet bloc and promises of
financial aid for Hungary and
Poland.
China has not responded

publicly to the Australian Gov-
ernment’s decision last week to
“appreciably” downgrade its

relations with China. Senator
Evans, Minister for Foreign
Affairs and Trade, announcing
the move, said that China’s
suppression of the prodemoc-
racy movement had created
“widespread shock and revul-

sion.”

Australia’s downgrading

cial mortar shells for ripping
up runways used by Soviet air-

craft. Earlier this year. Wash-
ington began to wind down
supplies of sophisticated weap-
onry, such as Stinger anti-air-

craft missiles, to the resis-
tance.

The US and Soviet Union
agreed in April 1988 to act as
guarantors of the Geneva
peace accords providing for the
withdrawal of about 115,000
Soviet troops in Afghanistan.
Both, however, reserved the
right to supply their respective
clients, which guaranteed a
protracted civil war.
US officials are concerned

about suggestions made by Mr
Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet
Ambassador in Kabul, that
Moscow may grant an Afghan
Government request for MiG-
298 and the latest Sukhoi
ground-attack jet fighter.

The announcement that the
miners will receive no pay
from last Saturday suggests
that the Government has
decided to get tough, but hith-

erto both media comment and
the reaction of Mr Mikhail
Shchadov, the Coal Industry
Minister, has been extremely
conciliatory.
Sovietskaya Rossiya, the

Communist Party newspaper
for the Russian federation, said
yesterday that the strike
proved the workers backed
perestroika.
Mr Shchadov, who has now

spent five days in increasingly
desperate negotiations with the
miners’ strike committees, told
a Tnawi meeting in Novokuz-
netsk on Saturday that the eco-

nomic consequences for the
major industries of the Urals
were becoming increasingly
severe.
“Magnitka (the giant steel

Th<=> operation of Stabex ha«
been controversial, with
Britain charging the fund with
failing to work because it has
not contributed towards the
restructuring of economies
such as that of the Ivory Coast,
which are heavily dependent
on a small number of exported
commodities.
However, a number of other

member states, including
France, believe that the Fund
has provided a useful if limited
cushion against the vagaries of
fluctuating commodity prices.

Britain is expected to propose
that the Fund should in future
be aimed at diversifying associ-
ated states’ exports rather than
merely stabilising export earn-
ings.

Today’s EC meeting is

unlikely to address the posa-
ble bankruptcy of Stabex if

only because officials have not
yet fully processed the 1988
claims. It will also be many
months before the full impact

included the suspension of all

ministerial, political and
defence visits; the suspension
of new aid projects; and a
promise to support the deferral

of new loans by international

institutions.

Australia has warned that it

will reassess its policy
approach if the situation in
China worsens.

Officials at China’s Foreign
Trade Ministry are reported to
be studying whether it is via-

ble to find alternative markets
for Australian products,
including iron ore, wheat, wool
and sugar.
Australian diplomats said

that most of its biggest con-
tracts with China were at
prices that China would find
hard to obtain elsewhere.

China’s crackdown on inter-

nal dissent intensified at thp
weekend as Western diplomats
received more reports of spas-
modic murders taking place in
the capital.

G7 issues pledge

on Third World

and environment
Continued from Page I

ronmental policies are mutu-
ally reinforcing,” it said.

The seven pledged to ensure
the compatibility of economic
growth and development with
protection of the environment
and called for enhanced inter-

national cooperation in tech-

nology to reduce pollution and
provide alternative solutions.

The seven nations urged the
World Bank and regional
development banks to inte-

grate environmental consider-

ations into their activities.

They said aid might be har-

nessed to encourage develop-

ing nations to tackle environ-

mental problems and raised
the possibility of debt forgive-

ness in environmental protec-

tion.

In their final statement, the

seven said the depletion of the
ozone layer was “alarming"
and they called for “prompt
action” to deal with the issue.

Responding to West German
concerns, the summit also

appealed to producing and con-

suming countries to preserve

the tropical rain forests more
effectively.

In endorsing Mr Brady's debt

plan, the summit nations
called on banks “to move

,

promptly" to conclude resched- :

liiing agreements involving

debt reduction and provide

new money for the debtor
nations.

They said governments were
j

willing to consider eliminating
,

tax, regulatory and accounting 1

obstacles to debt and debt ser-

vice reduction.

complex at Magnitogorsk) is on
the verge of stopping work-
ing."

However, he was howled
down when he claimed that
workers from OsinmkL one of
the wing striking towns, had
returned to work. Their strike

committee said the report was
a lie.

All the main newspapers
carry a report that a spokes-
man for the Democratic Union,
the underground party advo-
cating a multi-party democ-
racy, had been booed by the
strikers meeting on the main
square in Kemerovo.

Nonetheless, the miners are
itomawrirng political as Well 3S
economic concessions - in-

cluding new elections for their
local soviets and trade union
organisations and the promise
of a new Soviet constitution by
November next year.

of the breakdown of the Coffee
Agreement on the revenues of
exporting states can be
assessed.
Those exporters principally

affected include the Ivory
Coast, Cameroon, Burundi,
Rwanda, Uganda, Ethiopia and
probably Kenya.
Other major commodities

covered by the Stabex indude
cocoa products, ground nuts,
palm oil and timber, although
more specialised exports such
as vanilla or ahrrmpg are also
included.
The commodities on which

most of the 66 African, Carib-
bean and Pacific countries
depend for a large proportion
of their foreign exchange earn-
ings have fluctuated greatly
over file past decade and more.
The Coffee Agreement was

designed to stabilise prices
around a range of 120-140 cents
a pound. Friday’s daily indica-

tor price was just 7633 cents a
pound.

Benckiser

buys Camp
of Spain
for Pta33bn
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

BENCKISER, the acquisitive
West German detergents
group, has bought 100 per cent
of Camp, Spain’s biggest pri-

vately-owned detergent pro-
ducer. for some Pta33bn
(5283m) in an eleventh-hour bid
which upset an attempt by
Procter & Gamble of the US to
buy the Spanish company.

The price is one of the larg-

est paid for a family-owned
Spanish company by a foreign

investor. Camp, which is based
in Barcelona, claims to control
between 20 and 25 per cent of
the detergent market in Spain,
the fastest-growing in Europe.
Its main washing machine
brand. Colon, helped push the
company’s sales to Pta30.9bn
last year for net profits of
about PtaSOOm.
But Camp has been plagued

this year by a debilitating
power struggle between the
three Camp brothers who con-
trol the group and which led to
the dismissal at the beginning
of the year of Mr Manuel
Luque, its flamboyant chief
executive.
For more than three years he

had run a series of personal
television advertisements
which helped bring Camp out
of the losses it had suffered for
most of the early 1983.

Benckiser, based in Ludwig-
shafen in Lower Saxony, is
also family-controlled. It
recorded sales of DM1.49bn
($810m) last year and expects
these to rise to DM2bn-
DM2.2bn this year. Last
November Benckiser beat Its
main West German rival, Hen-
kel, to take control of PanigaL
the Italian detergent and foods
group. Henkel is also under-
stood to have made a bid for
Camp.
According to reliable infor-

mants close to the Camp deal
Procter & Gamble had been
negotiating for some time to
buy the troubled comany.
Benckiser made a surprise
appearance late last week with
a better offer and the sale was
rushed through early on Satur-
day morning.
Mr Peter Harf, Benckiser’s

,

chief executive, made it dear
earlier this year that be was
looking for acquisitions in
Spain. Italy and Portugal and
tbe Camp purchase further ,

established West Germany as
|

easily the most important for- i

eign investor in Spanish indus- i

try.
!

Camp has an important mar- i

ket position in Israel and from
Barcelona it is also well placed
to expand into southern
France, northern Italy and,
possibly, Portugal.

If Sir James Goldsmith bad
really wanted to excite the
market last week, he should
have stretched himself and
tried to break up a UK clearing
bank. There is a certain stale-

ness in tbe arguments he uses
to justify his interest in BAT;
in most respects, it is so differ-

ent from any other conglomer-
ate, just a lot bigger. All the
complaints are magnified
many times over when it

comes to the UK dealers: and
while the Bank of England
would doubtless spoil the
party, shareholders would be
eternally grateful.

Like BAT, the clearing
banks have more than their
share of Inbred management.
They have also profited hugely
from a traditional monopoly,
that of UK retail banking.
Their shares are standing at a
substantial discount to net
asset value, and at half the pro-

spective market multiple. In
terms of size they are compara-
tive minnows - the combined
market capitalisation of Bar-
clays, NatWest and Midland is

smaller than BATs - but they
are stuffed frill of valuable
assets ready for nnhnnHHng .

UK banks have always been
far better at acquiring busi-

nesses than disposing of them.
Indeed, on tbe rare occasion
when a clearer makes a big
asset sale it is almost always a
distress move to raise capital

for regulatory reasons. Nat-
West, for example, could proba-
bly raise well over half its

stock market capitalisation
without damaging its core UK
retail hanking business. Coutts
is the sort of upmarket name
people pay big bucks tor the
stakes in 3i and Yorkshire
Bank are not strategic: and
there is no good reason apart
from prestige for owning all

those expensive American
banks.
But this sort of thinking is

anathema to clearing bank-
ers.Their businesses are so
intertwined on the systems
side that they can claim techni-

cal synergy even if the com-
mercial benefits are far less
obvious. Besides, one of the
unspoken reasons for bolding
on to so many businesses is to

prevent them falling into the
hands of competitors. They
could get round this by fran-

chising their name, but this

might make them too similar

to MacDonalds.
The Bank of England is

partly to blame. It is much
easier to keep an eye on a
handful of big banks which
play by the rules, and too
much competition is not good
for the stability of the banking
system- However, it would be
hard to challenge the case for
breaking up the Hearing hank
conglomerates if an enlight-

Banks
FT-Actuaries relative to tbe

FT-A AH-Share Index

1973 75 80 65 89

ened mgnaeBlwgnt ™ one t^lfi

banks decided to take the ini-

tiative on its own. Lloyds Bank
is already beginning to move
in this direction, and would
win some real accolades if it

did the unthinkable and pulled

out of international banking -

the only reason for its dismal
rating. Barclays and NatWest
are still mesmerised by size for

size’s sake, and Midland and
Standard Chartered have had
to sell off most of their good
bits already.
So that only leaves the dear

old TSB. Here the sums are

relatively easy. It has spent a

billion pounds on acquisitions,

but still has more capital than
it needs and a stock market
value of £L6bn. Strip it back to

basics, mid Sir James would
have a nice little earner. But
even he is apparently not pre-

pared to rock the boat that

much. Sadly, Mr Patrick
Sheehy seems more vulnerable
than sir Nicholas Goodlson.

Investment trusts
Getting Germans to buy

shares in Deutsche Bank or
Siemens is hard enough: get-

ting them to invest in a UK
vehicle specialising in
unquoted ventures in China
and Korea might have seemed
impossible. But Thornton last

week launched one of the big-

gest new investment trusts

ever, courtesy of some £65m
supplied by notoriously risk-

averse German investors.

It is tbe first evidence of the
promised gain from the Hnks
between the little UK invest-

ment houses and big European
banks; and so far, so good.
When Thornton teamed up
with Dresdner Bank, Touche
with Soddte Gdndrale and GT
with Bank in Liechtenstein, it

seemed doubtful to some
whether mighty European dis-

tribution arms would be of
much use in selling UK prod-

ucts. The investment trust sec-

tor. more than most, is almost
exclusively owned by UK
investors, and It was generally
assumed it would stay that

sons. _
The Thornton/Dresdner

experience suggests the con-

verse to be true, and that

investment trusts can actually

provide a way round restric-

tions on the Continent In this

instance, German mutual
fluids, which are not able to

invest freely in most Pacific

countries, find that buying
shares in a London quoted
investment trust allows them
into otherwise forbidden mar-

kets.
Meanwhile, the news that

the fund intends to invest up

to 15 per cent in China might

seem pretty brash in the light

of recent events. However,
China is the key to the perfor-

mance of many of the emerg-

ing Pacific markets, and those

who believe that China has

taken an irrevocable leap back-

wards are not likely to be

interested in this sort of

vehicle in any case.

Event risk
The pulling of BATs $400m

Eurobond issue last week was
the clearest possible demon-
stration that the phenomenon
known as event risk has
reached the sterling bond mar-

kets. Ever since the RJR
Nabisco bid nine months ago,

US bondholders have been *

acutely aware that the lever-

aged buy-out movement is a
danger to holders of invest-

ment-grade paper. As the com-
pany is burdened with junk, its

credit rating falls. Last week's ...

events brought the same lesson s

to Europe; but it was naturally

concentrated in the Eurosteri-

ing market, since the hostile

junk hid is still purely an
Anglo-Saxon phenomenon.
Tbe result so far has been an

automatic widening of spreads

between sovereign and corpo-

rate debt, followed by a sorting

out of companies which are

and are not candidates for ..

takeover. The next step may
well be to introduce restrictive

terms for new issues, such as
““

the so-called poison put; the -

alternative for companies open
to event risk is presumably to /
offer a higher coupon. Either
way, the question is whether
the domestic bond market will

become attractive to borrowers
in comparison.

It cannot yet be assumed ~

that the junk movement has
reached Britain, despite the —
vested interests working to
bring that about But if it has, -

—

there is room for paradox: if a
company is thought ripe for
takeover, its bonds will fall

while its equity rises. This may
make sense for an individual
stock, but is plainly nonsense
for the corporate sector as a
whole.
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Omnicom Group Inc.

through a wholly-owned subsidiary
has acquired

Boase Massimi Pollittpic

The undersigned acted as sole financial advisor to
Omnicom Group Inc. in this transaction.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL

June
, 1989

Coffee price fall jeopardises EC aid fund

China threatens imports move
By Lindsay Murdoch in Peking

US to increase military

aid to Afghan resistance
By Lionel Barber in Washington
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BAT

BAT: from the birth
of a £13bn bid...

The structure and nature
of the bid for BAT raises
some important ques-
tions for the global debt
markets, notably the
consequences of train-
ing American financial
firepower on the Euro-
pean scene. Page 25.
Also to be answered is
who Hoyiake, the com-

pany through which the consortium headed by
Sir James Goldsmith is making its bid, might
be approaching to become additional equity
investors in the takeover vehicle. Page 24

—to questions of parental control
Are the parts of conglomerates worth more
than the whole? The Issue will feature promi-
nentfy In the bid for BAT. Michael Skaplnker, in
the Business Column, examines the various
''parenting” or management styles applied by
large companies to their subsidiaries, ranging
from "financial control" businesses to "strate-
gic planning" ones. Page 38

AT&T direct line to De Benedettfl
It may just have been
jetlag, but Mr Robert
Allen, AT&T’s president,
never quite managed to
look as relaxed and
happy in Milan on Satur-
day about his new
$850m investment than
did its recipient, Mr
Carlo De Benedetb, the
Italian deal maker
extraordinaire (left). Mr
Allen, however, was

adamant that he would have no difficulty in
persuading his shareholders of the wisdom of
his move, writes John Wyles. Page 27

Underpinning Britain’s
high-rise property shares
The UK property share market, now at a higher
level than before the October 1987 equity
crash, is likely to be given a further boost this

morning. It will be absorbing the news that
investors are prepared to pay higher than net
asset value to take over companies in the sec-
tor, following the declaration that a consortium
put together by Mr Stephan Wingate will pay
650p a share tor an agreed takeover of Imry
MerchantDevelopers. Page 24
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W ild share speculation or
harbinger of a take-over
bid for Cadbury

Schweppes. Britain's largest con-

fectionery and soft drinks group?
Both views are possible after

last week’s feverish trading activ-

ity in the group’s shares which,
alroariy tOO high on ftmflamntv.

tals, on Thursday rose 15’Ap to

430Vip and then leapt to dose at
462n on Friday. .

Cadbury, with its two core
businesses, has been the focus of
intense takeover speculation far
two and a half years - ever since
General Cinema, the US cinema
and investment group, took a
strategic stake, currently about

. 17 per cent
In a booming market for corpo-

rate takeovers - which reached
a new cftzuax last week with the
£13bn (821bn) hid for BAT Indus-
tries - it was fairly inevitable

Cadbury's Tinma would crap
up as a passible bid target
While General ringma appears

to be in no rush to act aggres-
sively itself or sell its stake the
market appears convinced that a
hostile takeover bid Is being put
together. The argument goes that
General fHngma. with its astute
investment strategy, would
pJn |>|

‘E*
> sell its hurting when

a serious offer was on the table.

The betting is on a Wd led by
Jacobs Suchard, the Swiss choco-
late group whose chairman, Mr
Rians Jacobs last year unsuccess-
fully challenged Nestlfi for Rown-
tree, the York-based confectioner.

Another name sometimes men-
tioned - but only as a long shot
- is Hershey, the US food group.
Swiss analysts appeared ambiv-

alent about the possibility of an
inrmmant bid from Suchard -
whose last balance sheet showed
net cash of £390m and £753m
shareholders* equity. Suchard is

expected to have flat profits this

year and its ET Brach confection-

ery business in the US is still

facing serious problems.
Mr Andreas Meier, an analyst

at Zurich Cantonal Bank, said
Suchard has lost its appetite for

UK companies now Nestle has
snatched the Rowrrtree pearL
Mr David Crosthwarte, of Hen-

derson Crosthwaite, the stockbro-

kers, gairf- “ff a takeover for Cad-
bury does not happen now,
speculation will come up again
and again so long 8S thta stake-ls
hnlri hy (TffTOwal flinnma. Snnharri

has to be the front runner
because of the fit between its

confectionery, business and that
of Cadbury in Europe.”
Suchard, with Mr Jacobs con-

trolling over 55 per cent of voting
rights, wants, to be among toe
world class players in the buiu-

nass. The group commands about
12 per cent of the Swiss and
European Community's chocolate
confectionery market Cadbury
has nearly 10 per cent the same
as Ferrero, Mars 17 per cent and
Nestte about 23 per cent
Cadbury itself is actively inves-

tigating acquisition opportunities

in this marketplace, where manu-
facturers, arestriving for critical

mass. But, Cadbury - which
would an idealist with Fer-

rero - is the only large player
vulnerable to a hostile take-over
hid. Other players are either con-

Cadbury Schweppes
Relative to FT-A AB-Share index

60 I 1 1 ! 1 1 1

1984 85 86 87 88 89
B&MSk Tray, Crunchle.

§1988 sales £1 ,018m
^frriracfing profit £119.7m
A.

Main brands: Schweppes,
Red Cheek, Canada Dry.

8^1988 sales Cl ,365.1m

profit £109. 1m

The irresistible

chocolate box
Lisa Wood on the reasons behind
feverish trading in Cadbury shares

trolled by families or trusts.

Bowzrtree was acquired at 12L5

times 1968 operational cash flow
and if Cadbury was valued on the
same basis it would be worth
about 650p per share, giving the
group a price tag of £45bn. So if

Suchard were to bid, it would
find Cadbury a pricey morsel and
would quickly need to sell the
soft drinks business.
Analysts suggest that Coca-

Cola, a partner with Cadbury in
Coca-Cola and Schweppes Bever-
ages, a company responsible for

both company's soft drinks
brands in the UK could be a will-

ing purchaser of many of Cad-
buy's soft Armies businesses.
But whatever emerges, Cad-

bury has become a much stron-

ger business in toe two years
since General Cinema took its

stake. The company started to
build up problem areas in. the
197Ds and then badly faltered in

its results in 1985 — largely,

because of difficulties -in the US
with its Peter Pan! subsidiary.
Since then a new management,

driven by Mr Dominic Cadbury,
the drier executive, has injected
fresh energy into tire business,
with earnings per share up by 150

per cent in the past three years.
An important element of the

strategy has been to dispose of

difficult or peripheral businesses
- like Peter Paul in the US and
Premier Brands, the Ty-Phoo tea
business in the UK.
The chocolate business has

been strengthened by a number
of acquisitions, inctuding that of

Poulain in France, while the
this year bought Bassetts,

i Jelly Babies manufacturer, in

a move to take a strong position
in the fragmented sugar confec-
tionery market.
Elsewhere in the world, the

buy-in of the minority sharehold-
ing in its Australian business is

intended as a cornerstone in Cad-
bury’s long-term plans for devel-
opment of its business in the
Pacific Basin.

In soft drinks the tie-up with
Coca-Cola in the UK is emerging
as an exceptionally good (teal for

both sides with Cadbury keen to

develop its relationship with
Coca-Cola on the Continent
where it also bottles for Pepsi-
Cola in Spain. Cadbury appears
confident that ft will not suffer in

the shake-out that is occurring
on the Continent in the growing
war of the colas.

Mr David Nash, Cadbury’s
finance director, says that dearly
earnings per share growth cannot
continue at the recent rate.'
Organic growth will continue
front the existing business while
^sensflrie acquisitions’' are bong
made, like the reomt acquisition
of Hueso of Spain, which analysts
reckon has been made at around
ten times earnings.

Certainly, Cadbury's recent
move to raise its borrowing lim-

its to £L7bn looks like prepara-
tion for it to make a sizeable
acquisition - a move which
could also dilute General Cine-
ma’s stake.

General cinema sought, unsuc-
cessfully, to block the borrowing
move. So even if Cadbury does
not itself fece a bid, it remains
stuck with a very difficult and
rather unpredictable shareholder
breathing down its neck.

SII: acronym
for American
protectionism
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

P resident Bush is return-
ing from Paris a some-
what diminished man.
The nickel-and-dime

finance he offered to support his

rhetoric on Poland and Hungary
has not gone down well here; the
failure of the banks to deliver a
Mexican package in time for a
summit triumph, after much talk

of “intense political pressure'* on
them, suggests that the White
House has lost clout.

And his foreign policy press
conference, in which he was
reduced - not for the first time
— to mmpiaiwiiig that “I am the
President, and I set policy,”
looked petulant, not strong.

The strong Summit language
on the environment may hold
some promise for the future, but
the main practical results of the
meeting are that the Europeans
have emerged as the policy lead-

ers on trade with the European
satellites, France as the spokes-
man for the indebted developing
countries, and Japan as the coun-
try to which they will look for

funds. So much for American
leadership.
The only clear “achievement”

the President is bringing home is

the so-called Structural Impedi-
ments Initiative, or SII, whose
initials seem designed to arouse
wide, distant hopes, like SDL
This is a joint US-Japanese

study of the Japanese distribu-

tion system, and other supposed
barriers to imports in Japan,
which have already been studied
pretty exhaustively by many
experts.

Its real purpose is to find a way
round the Japanese refusal to
join in the negotiations required
under the Super 301 trade clause,

and so avoid an immediate con-
frontation.

SII is quite respectable, as such
evasions go. The Japanese inter-

nal market, a weird mixture of
Government direction, rambling
cartels and intense competition,
is quite unlike any textbook
model of a market economy, and
the policy implications are worth
exploring.
AH the same, it could prove

dangerous, because these terms
of reference will encourage
American paranoia about trade.

It is only to easy to suppose
that the threat of American pro-

tectionism - or rather mercantil-
ism, since its central doctrine Is

that trade is war, pursued by
other means - is a myth,
invoked by Secretary Baker and
others when they want to put
pressure on their trade partners.

After all. Congressman Richard
Gephardt ran for the Democratic
nomination on the mercantilist
ticket, and faded.
The rest, it can be argued, is

routine American special-interest

politics.

The truth is, though, that Mr
Gephardt lost because be ran out
of money, and was weak in

organisation; otherwise be might
well have beaten both Governor
Dukakis and Mr Bush.
His standing in the Democratic

party has improved - indeed, he
is now their majority leader in

the House, outranked only by the
Speaker.
He has said he will not run for

1992. but his influence is likely to

be strong.

Meanwhile, trade fears are
being inflamed not only by the
slow progress of deficit-reduction,

but by what Europe plans to do
by the end of 1992.

While an encouraging number
of American industrialists do
now seem to understand that the
single European market is an
opportunity, populist comment
still sees it as a large, ill-defined

threat. (See last week’s New-
sweek for an extreme statement
of this view.)

The twin-deficits explanation
of American trade weakness was
over-simplified, as Mrs Thatcher
has proved with her demonstra-
tion of how to run a trade deficit

and a budget surplus; but it has
largely vanished from the US
debate not because of Mrs T. or

of any learned refutation, but
simply because everyone got
bored with it

Meanwhile, Congress
is busy proving that
at heart it was right.

The current discus-
sions on the defence budget are a
textbook case. The Defence Secre-

tary, Mr Dick Cheney, is trying to

make some strategic choices, but
the House especially will not let
him do it.

Every major project Is a local

project for some Congressmen, so
virtually none are allowed to die.

Instead, spending on each pro-

gramme is slowed down, a pro-
cess which leads inevitably to

cost escalation; this In turn pro-

vokes a witch-hunt for corruption
and crooked accounting, which
probably account for a percent-

age point or two of the final bud-
get.

Apart from the money cost,

this hundred-flowers approach to

defence equipment ties down the
maximum number of qualified

technical people, so that it not
only Inflates the deficit, but
undermines US competitiveness.

If Mr Bush were seriously wor-
ried about the trade deficit - and
the Republican right constantly
tells him not to worry - he
would scrap SD1 rather than
launching SII; but nobody is even
discussing such on option.

It is economically sensible, but
psychologically forbidding.
A nation which Is losing power

hangs onto the trappings and
hardware or power.
An; British commentator who

remembers the East of Sue.:
debate or the Blue Streak rocket
should be sympathetic rather
than critical.

I
t is not helpful that the eco-

nomic publicists in this
country, who still cqjoy a
prestige that they have long

lost in Europe, are not really
helping to explain what is going
on.
The US market seems to want

doom, or check-lists of ‘'impera-

tives”: what must be done about
competitiveness, or takeovers, or
whatever Is the fashionable ill.

There is thus a large market
for Washington-bashing, or
Tokyo-bashing, and another for

“Industrial policy" .
but very little

in the way of new insights.

What would be much more
constructive would be a best-
seller which would set out the
relationship between consumer
debt and national debt, and
explain why American consum-
ers have been so debt-addicted; or
another to popularise last week’s
message from Mr John Reed of
Citicorp, who explained how US
financial regulations make the
system risky and Inefficient
rather than safe and transparent
The same could be said of

much existing commercial and
industrial policy.

America’s allies could also help
in this difficult transition, though
for the moment the biggest help
may come from Mr Gorbachev,
who wants to negotiate away
some of the defence burden.
Japan Is not well placed at the

moment to give a diplomatic
lead, but Europe should be able
to do more.
A big EEC campaign to sell the

opportunities of the single mar-
ket, and indeed to invite US
investment in it, might help to
change perceptions. The EEC is

already reaching a business audi-
ence, but the political threat can
only be met through the mass
television audience.
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Inviting fear among EC bankers
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THE EUROPEAN
Community’s central bank gov-

ernors are normally a mild
mannered bunch.
But they are up in arms fol-

lowing a proposal from Mr
?ierre Beregovoy, France’s
finance Minister, that they
should participate as a matter

)f course in the monthly meet-

ups of EC economics and
Inance ministers.
This seemingly modest idea

ias raised fears among the
community’s central bankers
hat France and the EC Com-
nlssion are seeking to bring

nonetary policy in Europe
mter the control. of the EC’s

Inance;ministers and the Brus-

sds bommeracy.
France is determined to

Tress -ahead with implementa-

ion of stage one*of the Delors

tepart on economic and mone-

ary nninn, which envisages

he strengthening of .economic

ind monetary co-ordination in

he EC within the existing

institutional framework.
But the general feeling

imong central bankers is that

Jr Beregovoy has fallen prey

o an bmp*8 of French revolu-

ionary fervour in calling the

rentral hankers to attend the

neetings of ministers in Brus-

sels.

Central hank officials doubt

hat Mir Beregovoy wants the

!C central bank governors to

tarticipate on equal terms with

he finance and economics
oinisters in the monthly
icofin councils.

According to one European

entral bank official, the

'ranch minister's letter outHn-

ng the scheme was unusually
ibrupt and peremptory, giving

he impression that he was
nniring to the hank governors

o act as “wallpaper” in the

neetings, _ _
If complied with, Mr Berego-

-oy’s plan could lead to a
weakening of the present sys-

em of central bank co-opera^

ion based on the monthly
neetings of central bank gov-

ernors from the EC and else-

where at the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements in Basle.

It is unlikely at present that
Mr Beregovoy will get bis way.
The Bundesbank, the most
independent of the EC’s central
hanks, hag made dear to other
central banks that it will resist

the French proposal
The central bankers can also

draw some comfort from the

.

Delors Report. The report
envisages the existing EC com-
mittee of central bank gover-
nors playing a greater role in
co-ordinating economic and
monetary policies in stage one
of progress to economic and
monetary union.

It proposes only that the
chairman of the EC governors
should take part in appropri-

ate council meetings."
On the other hand, history is

not entirely on the central
hankers’ sida^Towards the end
of the 1970s, as the European
Monetary system was

‘

created, it was consic

quite normal for central bank-
ers to participate in the Ecofln
meetings.
A lot will depend on Mr

Demetrius GhalQdas, the Greek
Central Bank Governor who is

chairman of toe EC central
bankers committee. He will
have the job of telling Mr Bere-

that his idea Is tmao*

when he castigated the Euro-
pean Commission for excessive

zeal in imposing anti-dumping
duties on products imported
from outside the 12 nation
area.

He madfi Mb remarks on the
day after the Commission in
Brussels had imposed duties
ranging from 6.4 per cent to
839 per cent on compact disc
players made in Japan and
South Korea.

.
According to Mrs - Sylvia

.Ostry, the former head of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development’s
economics and statistics
lifljui

r

hiwwt and Canadian gov-
ernment "sherpa" helping to
.prepare th* hwhibI economic
summits, anti-damping mea-
sures have lftflm thsin undone
the good provided by the
Tokyo Round of tariff cuts
agreed by the world's trading
nations in 1979.

Anti dumping tha practice

of imposing duties cm foreign

producers that sell products
below their production or retail

prices - may be fine in theory
as a way of fending off unfair

competition.

But Mrs Ostry has calculated
that between 1980 and 1987 the
EC and the US have together
processed more than 1,300
antidumping cases nearly
500 similar subsidy countervail

If Mr Beregovoy fails to
accept fids him of reasoning,

pressure could.grow for some-
one with stronger institutional

backing to take over the EC
committee.post

Already, there are some sug-
gestions that Mr Karl-Otto
Pfihl, the Bundesbank' presi-

dent, should he even the job
when Mr Chalikias* term
expires at the aid. of the yearn

In the dumps .

Mr Nigel Lawson; toe UK
Chancellor, was showing off

bis free trading credentials to
good effect in Paris an Friday

The bad news is that anti-

dumping procedures are. grow-
ing m popularity world wide.
According to Mrs Ostry, Aus-
tralia and Canada now use
anti-dumping measures fre-

quently.

Ironically, developing coun-
tries are also framing anti-
dumping legislation just as
they have undertaken unilat-
eral trade liberalisation mea-
sures and are taking -put in
the Uruguay Round of trade
PbftwiHfiBtimi negntiatifOTB

Peter Norman.

THIS WEEK
'inn MOOD of world fhymrini
markets this week will

largely on tomorrow’s US
figures for May which could
influence trading in dollars
and other owirencieBr
Analysts will scour the fig-

ures for signs of an easing in
global trade imbalances and a
slowing in US economic activ-

ity. The consensus of analysts
forecasts, compiled by MMS

the flnanptfll

research company, is for a mer-
chandise trade dsfayit of jsbn
an a customs imparts basis.
Other US indicators include

June’s consumer price index
on Wednesday - the main
inflation indicator. The consen-
sns is for a rise of 09 pet cent:
' Tn Hip TTBT, tttinntirtn is Htfpty

to focus an the strength of the
borrowing and consumer
spending.
Department of Trade and

Industry figures for retail sales

In June are released today. If

the latest Confederation of
British Industry/Financial -

Times survey is a guide, they
should Show a modest underly-
ing rate of growth.
The consensus of analysts

forecasts is for a fan of q_5 per
cent after a 3 per cent jump in

UK retail sales

. Volume (1985=100)

125

June 1988

for

June on Thursday, win illus-

trate, not only the strength of
borrowing, but also the buoy-
ancy of economic activity. Ana-
lysts will also be looking to see
whether MO, the narrow mea-
sure of the money supply, is

heading nearer the Treasury's

1 per cent to 5 per cent a year
target, range. .. .

The consensus is for a 0-5 per
cent rise in MO between Slay
and June.- M4, the broader mea-
sure which includes bank and
building society deposits, is

expected to have risen hy L8
percent
A rise of £6J3m in bank and

buflding-sciciety lending is fore-

cast
In France, key statistics

include retail prices figures for

June, expected on Wednesday.
The latest figure could see an
acceleration from toe 3.7 per
cent a year inflation rate

reported for May.
In West Germany, analysts

will be watching the interest
rates terms of the latest batch
of securities repurchase agree-
ments.
Money supply figures are

expected to be published
around Thursday.
Other events and statistics

this week (with MMS Interna-
tional consensus In brackets)
include:

Today: US, Business invento-
ries in May (03 per cent rise).

Seven-year Treasury note set-

tlement Japan, money supply
figures for June,
Tomorrow; UK, public sector

borrowing requirement for
June (deficit of £100m). Mr
Peter Lilley, economic secre-
tary to the Treasury speaks on
economy at Centre fin* Policy
Studies conference. Australia,
current .account deficit for
June. Japan, household expen-
diture for May.
Wednesday: US, housing

starts and building permits for

June (1.35m). Two-year Trea-
sury note, annmrnfwrwnt UK,
construction, new orders in
May. France, industrial produc-
tion for May.
Thursday: UK, Bank of

England figures on institu-
tional investment in first quar-
ter.

Friday: UK, consumer spend-
ing in second quarter (rise off

0.5 per cent). Engineering sales
and orders in May. US, 52-week
Treasury hill announcement.

All of these Shares having been sold, this announcement
appears os a matter of record only.

June 19S9
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Property market set for a further boost

Bid for Imry underpins speculation
Heavy
trading in

By Paul Cheeseright. Property Correspondent

THE PROPERTY share
market, now at a higher level
than before the October 1987
equity crash, is likely to be
given a further boost this
morning. It will be absorbing
the news that investors are
prepared to pay higher than
net asset value to take over
companies in the sector.

The declaration that a con-
sortium put together by Mr
Stephan Wingate and his
Development & Realisation
Trust will pay 650p a share for

an agreed takeover of Imry
Merchant Developers under-
pins bid speculation.
This speculation has given

the property sector a fevered
appearance, independently of
the general tone of the market,
set by the bid for BAT Indus-
tries. Now that Imry is going,
the sector will be watching
closely for any sign that Brit-

ish Aerospace will conclude its

extended negotiations for
Arlington Securities.

Marketchief, Mr Wingate’s
consortium, is ready to pay a
total of £314m for Imry, mak-
ing the takeover one of the big-

gest in the sector since the
equity market crash. The offer

is made up of 650p cash for
each ordinary share and lOOp
for every Imry convertible pref-
erence share, with a loan note
alternative.
The price for the ordinaries

is lOOp higher than the net
asset value published in the
1988-89 accounts, 114p higher
than the market price immedi-
ately before the announcement
of bid talks, 31p higher than
the price at which Imry starts

trading this morning and
around 30p higher than the
price at which it was assumed
Imry would succumb.
The Marketchief offer is thus

of a different order from recent
takeover activity in the sector.

Feel Holdings secured London
ShoD at just under its asset
value. The same was true of
Wereldehave's takeover of
Peachey Property. Rodamco
refused to raise its bid for
Hammerson to the level of the
latter's revised valuation of Us
assets.

Further, the offer cuts across
recent stock market trading
experience, where the major
property investment compa-
nies were trading, until the
recent rise in the market, at a

discount of around 30 per cent
to their net asset value.

The apparent generosity of
the Marketchief price makes it

clear that Imry will continue
as a going concern. It was not
cheap enough to break up at a
profit. Indeed, the existing
management team, under Mr
Martin Myers and Mr Martin
Landau, respectively chief
executive and deputy chair-

man, remains in place. The
controversial office develop-
ment at the Shakespearian
Rose Theatre site, south of the
Thames in central London, is

not affected.

The main shareholder in
Marketchief is Eagle Star
Insurance, followed by mer-
chant hawiring affiliates of Pro-
dential-Bacbe Capital Funding
and Mr Wingate's company.
The market may interpret

the involvement of Pruden-
tial-Bache as potentially bull-

ish, because it is the first obvi-

ous sign that US investment
capital is moving into the Brit-

ish property sector. The likeli-

hood of such a move has been
long speculated.
Negotiations between Mar-

ketchief and Imry have been

much more rapidly concluded
than those between British
Aerospace and Arlington. They
were much simpler. By the
weekend, British Aerospace
had not made a decision to go
ahead with a bid, although it

can be expected to make up its

mind this week or next.

British Aerospace, like AB
Ports and BAA before it, wants
a property developer to exploit
its portfolio of land, enlarged
by the acquisitions of Rover
and Royal Ordnance. It has
decided that in the long run it

would be more profitable to
keep sole control of its pro-
jects, rather than become
involved in joint ventures of
the type it has arranged with
Trafalgar House.
Arlington is a target

because, through its business
parks, it has experience of
dealing with large expanses of
Space. But the difficulty is its

network of Joint ventures and
web of non-recourse financial

arrangements. British Aero-
space is going through these
carefully: the residual value
and the potential liabilities will

dictate the price British Aero-
space is prepared to pay.

NHL loses bid battle

for Business Mortgages
Besieged Gold Fields

estimates £350m for year
By David Barchard

NATIONAL HOME LOANS,
the largest mortgage company
in the UK, has acknowledged
defeat in its six-week battle for

Business Mortgages Trust, the
west of England commercial
mortgage company, and sold

the 29.9 per stake it acquired
on June 2.

NHL said that the stake had
been sold for 83p per share to
Nykredit, the Danish mortgage
group, which launched a
counter-bid for BMT two weeks
ago at 77p per share with the

blessing of the company’s man-
agement. NLH's withdrawal
leaves the Danish group virtu-

ally assured of the success of

its bid with 48.1 per cent of

BMT’s capital However, NHL
has obtained a premium of 22p

per share on its 45m ordinary
shares in BMT and forced
Nykredit to raise its offer of
June 29 by a further 6p per
share, representing a total pre-

mium of 36.1 per cent over the
middle market quotation on
June 2
The deal triggered an auto-

matic increased offer from
Nykredit to all BMT sharehold-
ers under Rule 9 of the City
Code on Takeovers and Merg-
ers, bringing the company's
market value to £12J5m, com-
pared to the £11.6m of its pre-
vous cash offer and the £10.7m
all-paper bid by NHL. BMT
shareholders who have already
accepted the earlier offer of 77p
will automatically receive the
benefit of the increased offer.

By Nikki TaK

OPERATING profits of
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
mining investment company
which is facing a recommended
£3.5bn bid from Hanson, are
estimated at not less than
£350m for the year to
end-Juna
The estimate is given in a

letter to shareholders from
Gold Fields* chairman, Mr
Rudolph Agnew, and contained
in the formal Hanson offer doc-
ument.
The profits figure - an

increase of 32i» per cent on the
previous year - is somewhat
higher than the total of at least

£335m suggested by Mr Agnew
in the course of the
previous bid battle against
Minorco, the South African-

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange and
does not constitute an invitation tor the public to subscribe for or purchase shares.

Application has been made tor the grant ofpermission to dealin the Unlisted Securities Market on The Stock
Exchange in the undermentioned securities. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these
securities to be edmttted to listing. Dealings are expected to commence on 20th July. 1989.

FO RWELL
Group
pic

(Incorporated m England and Wates under lha Companies Act 1985. registered number 3330367)

Placing by

Uoyds Merchant Bank Limited

of 5,655,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at 62p per share

Share Capital
Issued and now being

Authorised issued fully paid
£2.000,000 In ordinary shares bl lOp each £1.476.595

The ordinary shares now being placed will rank pah passu in all respects with the existing issued ordinary

shares inducting the nght to receive an dividends and other efistributwns hereafter declared, made or pad
on the ordinary share capital of the Company.

The Forweil Group provides a comprehensive interior design and buW service primarily for office accommodation,
it takes direct contractual responsibility for the overall successful completion ol each project The Group has
an expanding portfolio of clients, mainly based in London and the Home Counties.

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited has made arrangements tor Uoyds Bank Stockbrokers Limited to

distribute 1 ,420,000 ordinary shares to its clients.

Particulars relating to Forweil Group pic are available in the Extol Unfisted Securities Market Service. Copies
of the particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up
to and including 19th July, 1989 from Company Announcements Office and up lo and inducBng 31 st July.

1989 from:

Forwefl Group pic,

Tudor House.
Kingsway Business Park,
Oldfield Hoad.
Hampton.
Middlesex 1W12 2HE

Llovds Merchant Bank Limited,

40-66 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4P 4EL

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited,
Security Pacific House.
4 Broadmte
London EC2M 7LE

17th July. 1989

NOTICE

WORLDINVEST INCOME FUND
DECLARATIONOF DIVJDIEND No; 25

The Trustees of the WoridJnvest Income Fund are pleased to announce a
US$9.50 per share interim distribution to Shareholders in respect of the
half-year period from December 29, 1988 to June 29, 1989.

Coupon Number 25. and any previously unpresented coupons, may be
presented for payment on or after August 1, 1989 to arty of the following
Payment Agents:—

1. BankAmerica Trust Company fJersey) Limited,
FO Box 120, Union Street, St. Heller. JERSEY, Channel Islands.

2. Bank ofAmerica international SA,
35 Boulevard Royale, Case Postale 435,
LUXEMBOURG, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

3. Bank of America NT & SA,
Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road,
19th Floor, GPO 472, HONG KONG.

Payments will be made subject to any applicable fiscal or other regulations
within fourteen days of such presentation.

V fidy i%, l989:

controlled Investment com-
pany.
Mr Agnew adds that earn-

ings per share for 1988-89 are
now estimated to be not less

than 102p.
This compares with 100.2p in

the previous year, including
37p from the sales of
operations.
He also says that he believes

the Hanson offer undervalues
Golds Fields' long-term poten-
tial, but that the board has
been advised that - in the
absence of a recommendation
and in present circumstances
- Hanson would be
likely to obtain control at a
value “materially lower
than that now being
offered".

De La Roe to sell

Crosfield Electronics

By Ray Bashford

De La Rue, the bank note
printer and electronic equip-
ment manufacturer, will
tomorrow announce the sale o!
Crosfield Electronics, the com-
pany’s troubled computer
printing systems maker.
Mr Jim Salmon, the deputy

chief executive of De La Rue,
yesterday refused to comment
on the sale amid speculation
that Du Pont, the US chem-
ical company, is a likely
buyer.
De La Rue confirmed last

Friday that “detailed discus-

sions" were taking place on the
disposal of Crosfield after Sta-

tes Corportion began buying
De La Rue shares.

r

Acsis exceeds
expectations
with £3.04m
ACSIS GROUP, the
USM-quoted marketing and
services company, exceeded
City expectations with pre-tax
profits of £3.04m. The result
compared with £l.67m last
time, which was restated from
£554,000 to take in acquisitions
made since then. Group turn-

over stood at £l4.05m (£8.73m).

Earnings per share increased
from L5p to 2.5p. An interim
dividend, totalling 0.3p against
nil last year, is being paid.

Anglo & O’seas up
Available revenue of the Anglo
& Overseas Trust rose by Elm
to £3-51m for the first half of
1989 after taking account of a
£0.55m rise in tax to £L65m
and same-agam preference div-

idends of £42,000.

Guff Canada
Resources Limited

US. $375,000,000
Note issuance FadBy
Noteholders are hereby notified Jhal

ttie appficabie Bate of Interns and
the Interest Amountm raiatton to the
Merest Period 1?*i July 1989 to 17lh

August 1969 is as todowsr-

l Rate of Merest 8%%
a interest Amount per

US$500,000 Note: USS 3548.09

The Merest Payment Data
wfll be: 17th August 1989

Reference Agent

Bank of America
I

International Limited

To advertise on the Arts

& Diversions pages
please ring either

Julia Carrick - 873 3176
Alison Nunn - 873 3168

Jane Emma Peerless -

873 3185

a PI,

Net asset value at June 30
was 33‘J.Sp, against 277.3p a
year earlier. Gross revenue for

the period expanded from
£5An to £7.6ra with unfranked
income showing an advance of

£1-Q6m to £3.42m.

Earnings per 25p ordinary
totalled 3.0Tp (ZJp) and the
interim dividend is being lifted

from 1.35p to 1.6p.

Midterm rise for

Gen Cons Hasv Tst
General Consolidated Invest-
ment Trust increased its net
asset value per 25p capital
share from 200.4p to 250.7p
over the six months to end-
June 1989. At June 1988 asset
value per capital share was
mip.

Net revenue for the half year
to end-June amounted to
£2.07m (£1.66m) after tax of
£811,000 (£676,000).

Earnings per 25p income
share were 4.65p (3.59p) and
the interim dividend is being
stepped up from 3J24p to 4p.

Moorgate lav Tst up
Net asset value per share at

Hoylake refuses to name
possible partners in BAT bid

prompts SE
inquiry
By Katharine Campbell

THE LONDON Stock Ex-
change is inquiring into
the heavy trading in BAT
Industries options that
took place during the
run up to Hoylake's £13bn
bid which was announced
last Tuesday.

Mr Tony de Gulngand,
director of the London
Traded Options Market, said
that while the stock ex-
change insider dealing
group had asked for informa-
tion about the trading pat-
terns, this was entirely
routine in bid situa-
tions.

Last Monday 9,864 con-
tracts changed hands, rep-
resenting an underlying
volume of nearly 10m
shares, and accounting
for roughly a quarter
of the total volume on
the London Traded Options
Market.
Os the day of the bid,

11,161 options contracts
were traded.

The average daily vol-
ume the previous week had
been around 2,000, and
that included an unusually
active day the previons
Friday, with 4,000 lots
traded.

Options present a highly
geared vehicle allowing
investors to take ad-
vantage of price changes,
occasioned for instance
by a bid, or bid ru-
mour.
Members of a bidding group

can legally accumulate op-
tions positions up to a
certain level before they must
be declared, but tra-
ders noted that this prac-
tice was not common in the
UK.
Heavy options and share

dealing In advance of
last September's bid for
Consolidated Gold Fields
prompted an inquiry by
the stock exchange and later

by the Department of
Industry regarding allega-
tions of insider deal-
ing.

Panfida at £0.56m
despite US losses

Panfida Group, the retail and
property company which is

embroiled in a legal battle with
Guinness over the sale of Mar-
tins newsagents, reported pre-

tax profits of £561,000
for the half year to March
3L
However, after tax and

minority interests were taken
into consideration, losses
amounted to £1.4lm.
Last month. Panfida warned

that losses in its US businesses
would affect the results and
launched a £9.lm rights issue

to reduce borrowings.
The Interim dividend is a

same-again 0.5p.

By Nikki Tatt

HOYLAKE. the company
through which the consortium
headed by Sir James Gold-
smith is making its £13bn bid

for BAT Industries, yesterday
refused to make any comment
on who it might be approach-
ing to become additional
equity investors in the bid
vehicle.
When the bid was

announced last week, the cur-

rent consortium - comprising
comoanies headed by Sir

James, Mr Jacob Rothschild
and Mr Kerry Packer, the Aus-
tralian media tycoon -

suggested that details of addi-

tional investors would be
announced “in due course”.

Despite weekend press spec-

ulation that the likes of GEC,
the large UK electronics group,

Paribas, the French bank, or.

the Italian Agnelli family,

which controls motor group
Fiat, might become involved,

Hoylake said that could not

confirm or deny the suggested

names, and tended to play

down the idea of an early
announcement.
On Friday. Hambros Bank,

Hoylake's merchant bank
advisers, said that no definitive

agreements had yet been
reached with further Invest-

ors.
. . -

Lord Prior, chairman of

GEC, last night described the

suggestion as “speculation ”,

adding "I’m not aware that

there's anything in it”. Lord
Weinstock. GEC's managing
director, declined to comment.
There is. however, already

an indirect link between GEC
and Hoylake; Mr Ronald Grier-

son, GEC’s deputy chairman
was appointed a non-executive

director of Anglo, which has
voting control of Hoylake, two
months ago. Paribas and the
Agnellis have invested along-

side Sir James in the past -

Paribas very recently via

another Anglo associate, Sun-
ningdale, when it acquired a
29.9 per cent stake in Ranks
Hovts McDongalL

Cool response from Wall Street
By Anatole Kaietsky in New York

TAKEOVER SPECIALISTS on
Wall Street are growing
increasingly uncertain about
the seriousness of Hoylake's
offer for BAT. as well as about
the chances of an alternative

white knight bidder emerging.
BAT’S US strategists intend

to exploit this scepticism fully.

Initially at least, they will rely

on a "just say no" defence,
of trying to organise

alternative offers or restructur-

ings.

While most of Wall Streets
top investment banks and
leveraged buyout houses were
still doing their sums over the

weekend on Hoylake’s offer,

people directly involved in the

battle thought it was unrealis-

tic to expect any specific initia-

tives either from BAT or from
other potential bidders until

Sir James Goldsmith and part-

ners proved the seriousness of

their intentions. Several arbi-

trageurs said they had not yet

decided whether to take posi-

tions in the BAT bid.

Wall Street's subdued
response to the BAT takeover
contest has disappointed some
investment bankers, who saw
Sir James's audacious move as
a potential catalyst for more
large scale takeovers and
restructurings in Britain and
the rest of Europe. Amid signs
that the supply of candidates
in the US is running out, many
see Europe as a lucrative new

Aim rises 26% and
calls for £9-3

m

Aim Group, file manufacturer
of aircraft interiors and equip-
ment, boosted pre-tax profits
26 per cent during the year to
April 30 and is making a one-
for-four rights issue.

Pre-tax profits reached
£4J5m (£3.6m) on a 46 per cent
growth in turnover to £51Jn
(£34.9m).
The rights issue at 365p a

share is planned to raise
£9-3m.
Earnings per share firmed

16 per cent to 26.4p (22.7p).

The board has recommended
a final dividend per share of
6.6p (5J3p) making a tidal of 9p
(7.5p).

Moorgate Investment Trust
rose to 248.1? at May 31 com-
pared with 22Gp last time.

Franked revenue increased
to £l.49m (£l.l3m) while
unfranked income fell slightly
to £38,000 (£40,000).

Net interest receivable was
up at £261.000 (£218,000) and
revenues before tax totalled
£l.67m (El-29m).
Tax took £438,000 (£355,000)

after which earnings per share
rose to 8J33p (6J67p) and the
recommended final dividend of
5.6p makes a total for the year
of 8.68p (6.5p).

Nat Telecoms drops
below expectations

Despite turnover almost dou-
bling at National Telecommu-
nications in the year to the end
of March pre-tax profits fell

from E2£lm to £2.64m.
There had been a warning of

problems in May but the result
was lower than the £3.1m to
£3.3m then expected.
Turnover increased from

£19.48m to £37.06m. After tax of
£450,000 (£876,000) earnings per
share came through at 8.46p
(ll-07p) basic or &06p (lOJUp)
fully diluted.

£200,000,000
MFC Finance No.1 PLC

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes Due October2023
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notoe Is hereby given that the new interest rales and periods in
respect of Che subject Notes are as foUows:-
PajOTiwi Dow Rate* Payment Ctta Ra,%
SenesA 6tn Julyto 2ndAugust 14265 SeriesD 13th Julyto fltti Aug 14.23S
Senes B 71hJuly toad Aug 14245 SenesE 14th Jury to tOth Aug 14J&5
SerteaC tail July to 4tnAug 14.205 SertesF14thJiityioHthAuo 14.245

ay-^^^oept, crriBAmG

arena.
The arbitrage community’s

initial disappointment with the

BAT offer has been reflected in

relatively subdued trading in

BAT American Depositary
Receipts, as well as the now
fairly modest premium to Hoy-
lake's offer in BAT’s share
price.
Bankers and arbitrageurs

gave several reasons for the
relative inaction on Wall
Street. One was that US arbi-

trageurs have burnt their fin-

gers several times by following
Sir James’s takeover manoeu-
vres and had less faith in him
than in other bid specialists,

like Mr Carl Icahn or Lord
Hanson.
There was also scepticism

about a white knight bidder for

BAT emerging from Wall
Street The most likely organis-
ers of an alternative to Hoy-
lake's bid were seen as the
three groups who put together
leveraged buyout offers for
RJR-Nabisco last year. These
were Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
Forstmann Little & Company
and a consortium specially
formed by Shearson Lehman
Hutton anil Salomon Brothers.

KKR, which ended up buy-
ing RJR, is known to be study-

ing the BAT situation, but
could be deterred from bidding
by concerns about excessive
exposure to the tobacco indus-
try among its investors.

It could also face anti-trust

problems. The possibility
remains, however, that KKR
could take part in a bid for

BAT. if it could find a partner
interested in owning the
Brown & Williamson tobacco
business.
Shearson Lehman is one of

the US investment banks help-

ing to organise BAT’s defence,

while Forstmann Little has
shown no interest so far in
extending its activities beyond
the US and may not have the
extensive international con-
tacts required to mount a ted
for BAT.
Other US groups believed to

be studying a BAT buyout
include Morgan Stanley, Mer-
rill Lynch, First Boston and
Wasserstein Pereila. Wall
Street is sceptical of Wasser-
stein’s ability to finance such a
transaction, although the first

three groups would probably
be able to do so.

A consortium bid, involving
several US/international
investment banks and LBO
groups, could be more likely.

A more fundamental concern
relates to the differences
between US and UK invest-
ment and legal attitudes. The
UK legal system is seen by
some as more conducive to
hostile takeovers, but many on
Wall Street question whether
UK institutions are ready to
back large LBOs and the like.

US$2DIM>0O,C0O Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes

Repayable at IhoOptionof lbs HaidarofparCommencing October1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(tncorpcaciedwfobnitedkhiStyinthe NerixriandsAntiStz)

UnconcBHonaHy guaranteed by

cmcoRPG
Notice isherebygwcnlhoUhcRateofInteresthenbeenfixedol86875%
and that the interest payable on Hie relevant Interest Payment Date,

October 17, 1989 against Coupon No. 38 in respect of US$1 Q000
nominal of Ste Noteswi be U5$22i01.

July 17, 1989. London
By! Gfibank, NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bonk cmBAmG,

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993

SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
LIMITED

Guaranteed as to payment of Principal and Merest by

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8.7875% pa and that the interest payable on foe relevant
Interest Payment Date, January 17, 1990. against Coupon No. 4 m
respect ofU.SJSl 00,000 nominal of the Notes wifl be U.S.$4,49i .39.

July 17. 1989. London ^
By Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank u7764/tf(Q

U.S. $75,000,000
The Bank ofNew York
Overseas Finance N.V.

(incorporatedwith limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles}
Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated

Notes due January 1998
Unconditionally guaranteed, on a Subordinated Basis, as toPayment of Principal and interest by

The Bank ofNew Forte Company, Inc.
(incorporated in New York, OSA)

Nonce is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed «a.875% p.a. and that foe interest payable on the relevant InterestPayment Date, October 17. 1989. against Coupon No. 23 In
respect of U.S. $1 0,000 nominal ofthe Notes will heU-Sifcratn-i
July 17. 1989. London

~

By. Citibank NA (CSSI Dept). Reference Agent GfTJBANUb

U.S.$125,000,000
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation

Floating Rate Notes Due July 2001
Notice Is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed atT08* pa>'abte- «°r the

p|
riod Ju|y17, 1989 to January 17. 1990 on the relevantInterest Payment Date January 17, 1990 in resneet of

U.S4>10,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.$449.i4,

July 17, 7989, London ~
^Citibank. NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CfT]BAN<€S

U.S. $100,000,000

Republic New York
Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due July 2010

Notice is hereby gtwn that tor tbe period
from July 17. 1383 ua October 17.

,

1989 the Notes wit carry on Interest
FtaJe oJ 9% per annum. ‘ The Interest
payable on the refcrvam irnenew
payment date October 17, 13SS wiH
amount to U.S. S230 00 per U-& I

510.000 Principal Amount OfNOWS.
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BAT BID: FINANCIAL STRUCTURE

Questions raised
over conditions

BAT BID: EVENT RISK

New danger crosses the Atlantic

NOBODY <m Wan Street atm
toe City of London believes
that the SlStat bid for BAT
Industries win be the tact word
on the subject as the vultures
hover for another corporate
dismemberment Neither do
they believe that the current
bidding group, led by Sir
James Goldsmith, Mr Jacob
Rothschild and Mr Kerry
Packer, will be able to get
away without introducing cash
into an all-paper tart

But, according to bankers
and corporate finance special-
ists, the structure and nature
of the bid raises some impor-
tant questions.
• With the prices of most cor*
porate assets in the US at
sky-high levels, US banks and
securities bouses are looking
overseas for business. What
win be the final

of the training of American
financial firepower on the
European corporate scene?
• Will the UK get a junk bond
market? Although the subordi-
nated loans being offered to
BAT shareholders are denomi-
nated In dollars and hence
could be placed with US and
Japanese investors, there are
expectations that some sterling
junk could eventually be
issued as part of the bid. If so,
expect Drexel to set up a junk
bond trading wwft in If
it does, will it find an appetite
far fite paper? The only institu-

tions to show interest In ster-

ling mezzanine debt, the less

tradeable UK equivalent, have
been rnmniPWial hanks
• Will Bankers Trust and
Drexel Burnham Lambert
really be able to provide liquid-

ity for the senior and subordi-
nated notes, respectively?
Drexel has always laid stress
on the liquidity it provides to
investors in high-yield bonds,
its continued dominance of the
US junk bond market suggests
many investors continue to
believe its claims.
Bankers Trust has no such

track record in securitised
lending, although it shown its

ahffiiy to sub-parttapato loana
to rangllw hanlm
Indeed, bankers speculate

that no matter what the final

form of the offer - cash, secu-

rities or both - the size of the
offering mpwpic that the senior
underwriters win require a
sort of controlled distribution

of secondary market sales simi-

lar tpfhetechnique used in the
financing of RJR Nabisco's
leveraged buy-out. in that case,
sales of portions of the mam-
moth yi$jam in hank-financing
were madn to smaller inniWg
in a centrally controlled, fash-
ion by tfe main underwriting
banks. This prevented
from undercutting each other
in thy secondary wattot «md
hwnrwi that mqjnr lAndftrs frail

equal access to the Japanese
capital markets where a large
part of the defat was absorbed.
The fact- that Bankers Trust

has been asked to distribute
senior notes underlines the
similarity between the tech-
niques used to svmficate bank
loans and to sell new securi-
ties. The key in both markets
is distribution capability.
Bankers Trust’s own lending
limits probably do not even
allow it to take on to its own
books at any ttnwi Ttmrh
more than one-twentieth of the
£€L5fan on offer, ffthere Is appe-
tite for such atflrHng^awmri.

naied assets, the Japanese
banks wiE probably be large
takers,bm are bkely to require
currency swaps to hedge their
positions: The same could welL
be true ofAmerican Investors
SUCih as irwimmwv wmipBiri^
who are willing to take on the
credit risk but turn shy at the
thought of currency risk.

But what liquidity means in
the context of this hid is the
subject at debate, particularly
since US commercial banks are
simply not market makers in
corporate debt securities in
their himw miwfata.

If the bid woe to proceed as
described with Bankers Trust
the roily market maker in the
senior debt, could investors
feel confident of seflmg their
securities at a price near par at
any time? After all, the prom-
ise to make markets does not
contain any guarantees about
repurchase price.

Drexel has a reputation as a
market malrar which nkn sup-
ports fiie price of its securities,

which is undnrtered territory
for Bankers Trust Reports last
week that Wankwra Trust had
been out othesr lend-
ers about howmany of thenew
securities they would buy
rmw n» no HUTpriwp

Stephen Fxdler and
Nonna Cohen

“CREDIT is suspicion asleep,”
the late Mr Bony Wallich
once joked. The former Fed-
eral Reserve governor’s words
seen as a salutary reminder of
the essential preeariousnss of
credit judgments. Those deci-

sions get harder, not easier.
The fate of the-BAT Indus-

tries $40flm Eurobond, pulled
last week in response to the
-hostile bid from Hoylake,
introduces to thwfa shores a
kind of risk previously
thought to be confined to
American companies. Together
with most things good
evfi, “event risk” has crossed
the Atlantic.
The fWflrHjtyywj pflMpnny

of the Euromarkets rests,
among other things, on an
ability to wwfc* qakk — even
instantaneous — credit deci-
sions. And on the whole* prac-
titioners have got away with a
relatively superficial approach

to credit and other rfaks. But
events like last week’s scare
underwriters and investors
alike - for a while - into
re-examining just how secure
their seatbelts are.
Event risk is by definition

elusive. Even the rating agen-
cies, as they admit, are no
seers. A report in May by
Moody's on event risk con-
cluded “downgrades resulting
from special events outside the
U5 wfU be HrfwiwMf, and . .

.

special event risk of interna-
tional companies is unlikely to
present a major problem for
bondholders over the next few
years.” The policy response of
European governments may
prove the agency right, but the
assertion looks more vulnera-
ble than a week ago.
Standard & Poor’s and

Moody’s take a different
approach to evaluating event
risk. Ms Gail HessoL a vice

president at S&P, said last

week “vulnerability to event
risk is beyond our scope to

determine; there is no logical

way to do It.”

But Moody’s regards it as
abdication of its duty not to

try and evaluate this, along
with all other types of risk. It

says it has been Increasingly

taking event risk into consid-
eration when assigning overall
ratings for the few years.

But when such judgments go
wrong, Investors cry out for
something more, namely cove-

nants in bond indentures,
allowing them to put bonds
back to the borrower in the
case of an “event."
Unfortunately, watertight

clauses are few and far
between. S&P ts shortly to
introduce a service to the US
market that rates covenants
on a scale of one to five
according to their perceived

strength, and as Bis Hessol
points out* “only a very few of
the existing deals would qual-

ify for file top two categories.”

In the wake of the RJR
Nabisco LBO there were stri-

dent calls for better investor

protection, bat some of the
results were unimpressive. A
Eurosterling Eurobond for
Federal Express came with an
event risk danse which failed
to cover the “event” that mate-
rialised within days of launch.

Equally, if the covenants are
too tight, they could contra-
vene shareholders' interests.
However, as Mr Gerald Cor-
bett, financial director of Red-
land, says: “If it were a choice
between achieving tighter
funding with covenants, or
paying more without restric-

tive clauses, I would err on the
jririp of tighter funding.

“

Katharine Campbell

INTERNATIONAL LOANS

Spotlight stays

on acquisitions
ACQUISITION financing
remains the focus of attention
in the Euroloaas market.
although all other deals are
dwarfed by the size of Hoy-
lake's bid for BAT Industries.

Still, market speculation has
turned to Hanson’s proposed
£&5bn acquisition of Consoli-

dated Goldfields. On Friday,
Mr Martin Taylor, Hanson’s
vice chairman, said the com-
pany had entered into negotia-
tions with a US money centre

bank about financing. Market
speculation has focused on
OiPTnirai Bank.
Meanwhile, actual syndica-

tions of financings for the
leveraged buyout of Magnet
and the Isosceles bid for Gate-
way are expected to be under
way shortly.

The Bank of Greece award-
ing the refinancing of a $400ra
term loan to the group which
arranged tbe original credit. As
expected, the new 5*;-year
loan, which replaces an eight-
year loon, has had its margins
cut to *4 over London inter-
bank offered rates. The origi-

nal loan carried a margin of *•

points. Citicorp is bookrunner.
The Republic of Turkey is

tapping the market via tbe
undersecretariat of Treasury
and Foreign Trade. Citicorp is

arranging a S200ra three-year
term loan with a prepayment
option alter the first year. If
tne loan is not prepaid, it

begins amortising at 18
months.

Nonna Cohen

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Av. life Coupon Book runner Offer yield

Borrowers m. Maturity yean Price %
US DOLLARS
Kanemaisu-Gosho*+ . 130 •1993 4 . 4>g 100 Nocnura InL 4.125

Toa Steal Ca*+ 100 -1993 4 41* 10fl Nomura InL 4.125

UnfiftaLM.*4 30Q 1083 4 4 100 Nomura InL 4.000

Ex-tm Bank of Japan^ • 200 1980 10 8% 10120 Paribas Capital Mkts 8.443

Austria. Republic ot+ 175 2000 10>2 8% 101 lg JP. Morgan Secs. 8.446

Tokyo EtecWc Powor^ 300 1986 7 8* 101.85 NatWest Capital Ukts 8990
Kajima Corp.4 400 1883 4 [*h) 100 Daiwa Europe
Mitsubishi Rayon Co> 150 1993 4 (4£) 100 NlUco Secs. (Europe) *
Toyota Motor Crwfit+ 200 1984 5 & 1013* J.P. Morgan Secs. 8.061

Bergen Bank# 25 1990 1 100825 Sanwa InL 7.738

Banesto Ftnancetf}*+ 130 1994 5 5V 100 Morgan Stanley

hwrtsnl Jnt Corp.* 300 1953 4 (43g) 1D0 Nomura Jnt *
Taiaho Marina & Ftra* 300 1983 4 (43a) 100 Nomura InL

Allied Irish Banfcsfo)*# 325 Undated - % 100 Merrill Lynch -

British Telecom Finance# - 200 1989 10 8* 10190 Daiwa Europe 8.461

Osaka Prefecture# 140 1994 5 Bh 101.70 Bk ot Tokyo Cap.Mkts 8973
Bqe Mationato da Paris# 250 1994 S BH 101% BNP Capital Markets 8.153

Bank of Nova Scotiafl}# 100 1999 10 9h 102 Bankers Trust Int 8916

CANADIAN DOLLARS

UetaU Mining Corpus)!#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

35 1989 10 7h 100 Bums Fry 7941

ANZ Banking Group# 60 1982 3 161* 101^ Hambros Bank 1&423
GMAC AuabaliafFlriance)# 60 1982 •3 16 102 Hambros Bank 15.122

Redland Overseas Fing#

TEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

100 1993 .4 16 101^ JJ3. Morgan Secs. 15.426

Sh Australia GovtFm.# . 50 1994 5 13?» 102 Hambros Bank 13.179

D-MARKS

Bqo Nadonale d'Algerie#
-Turkey, Republic of#

150
400

1994
1986

5
.7 "ft

100 .

100

BHF-flank
Commerzbank

8900
7.750

ECSC(q»#

SWISS FRANCS

120 1997 6*2 -15bp 100% Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Toe Steel Co#}**§#
SMnshu Jusco(d)*-*5#

bolite JnsuT[ng(b>**$4
DaHc. K-Seiyaku<h}**£+
Datto Steel SW(i}**§#
Nippon Vakjua(n)**§#
Toyo En»Worte{o)**5#

120 1994 h too Nikko/Bank J. Baer 0900
35 1904 *2 100 SBC 0900
30 1993 Zero 100 SBC -

65 1994 h 100 Handeisbank NatWest 0.625

55 1393 . h 100 UBS 0900
150 1994 Zero 100 Banca del Gottardo -

30 1983 h 100 Nomura Bank (Swttz) - 0950

Borrowers

Mtsfhma Paper(afa4r§
Dole! Flnance(g)**$
Uehara Sei SboJHm)**5

STERUNG

Amount
m.

50
200
50

Maturity

1964
1994

1993

Av. me
years

Coupon

(Zero)

*

5?

Price

100
100

100

Book runner

Nikko/J.H Scbnxtor Bk
Citicorp Inv. Bank
Credit Suisse

Offer yield
Pa

*
*
*

Legal S General Group# 75 1992 3 12 J2 101 ^ J.P. Morgan Sees 11 .’23

Laing Properties# 75 2010 21 11*2 100.088 UBS-Ptullips & Drew 11.489

ECUs

DSL Bank# 75 1994 5 eh 101 !j Mitsui Fin Int. 8 277
EOF# 200 1999 10 Bh 101

101 h
Paribas Capital Mkts 8 397

Deutsche Bank Finance# 200 1994 5 8 *a Deutsche Bk Cap Mkts B 153

FRENCH FRANCS
WestLB Finance# 500 1993 4 9 10H2 CCF 8542
EH Aquitaine# 800 1999 10 9 101 ^ CCF 8.712

GUILDERS

Aegon NV# 200 1998 9 7% 100)3 ABN 7048
ElB# 150 1999 10 7*8 101 5

# ABN 6895
Nationals Nederianden# 2S0 1994 5 7 101 »2 ABN 6638

URE
ElB#

.
200b(l 1995 6 11*2 100% Banca Na2.de! Laworo 11.410

PESETAS

ElB# 10bn 1994 5 11.85 101h Banco Espanol de Cr. 11.474

SWEDISH KRONA

Electrolux# 500 1992 3 lllq 101 lg Enskdda Securities 10.791
'

YEN

Marubeni Hong Kong# lObn 1994 5 8 113Sg Nomura InL 4.E65
Toronlo-Dominion Bk(e)# 6.5bn 1999 10 7.6 101.90 LTCB InL 7.325

Jewel IV Cayman(i)+ 109bn 1993 4 100.2 Daiwa Europe
Jewel IV Cayman# 15bn 1993 4 5% 101^ Daiwa Europe 5.111

Cariplofk)# 5bn 1990*92 1/3 6 101% Toyo Trusl Int -

SL Bk Sth Australia(l)# 3.6bn 1991 2\ 10 101% Nomura InL 9.252
Bergen Bank(r}# 2-76bn 1990 1 7.3 101% Sumitomo Trust InL 8.106
**iol yet priced. **Prtreli ptocemem. «WHh equity warranto. fConvarffiito moating rata noM. *VariaMa raw note*. 4 Final mm. a)
Indlcafod yMd to put *21%. t>) YloM to put 4.100%. tf YMd to put IMS. d) Yield to pul *061%. e) Conwn payable In AS I) WMi warrant!
exoruoabte into shares at Cerboros MsI lBoe between Aug.l990-Aug.tBM. g) Yield to put 4 22TV h) Yield to put 4 1%. H VMd to pul 3.068%. |)

Coupon Orel three rnomhe, yen frreareh Ubor plua 0.1% rtwramr. k) Lambed In 3 tranctiee. one at Vibe. two at V2bn. lor 1. 2 end 3
yen. Redemption linked to NIMrnt stock (odes. I) BederopMen linked to oh tutor* unmeet. m) Yield to pul n] Yield to pul 3834% o) Yleto
to pin 4 102%. p) *t war Saotito Ubor. AUarnetfra 1V% ever Ubor p_n. lor years 1-10. 1%% theraabar. q) 16bp under B-nraito Ubor. rj

Redemption liniied to yen/S esebenge rato. at Part at CSi25m fasue C32Sn purchased by UetollgeseUacnefL remainder offered in i

market, i) Cell after i year V per. Note: Yields era catartatod on A1BO beets.

THORNEMI Capital
{tooorpocared infaNrfarfaTvViAntifleswfrfaiiinired Habflity) -

Notice ofa Meftring ofthe Holders
of5% per cent* GuaranteedRedeemable Convertible

Preference Shares 2004 inTHORNEMI CapitalN»V
(tbe *BCP Shareholder*"and fa "RCP Shared respectively) •

InaaMKlBnoBtohhdto BetCMandcopcfefaiPacfin liMtTunteotbyvarefDeedRiB

dated 2 February 1989. notice is hereby given dataMmtogofRCP Shareholder trill

be held at die offices ofBoa* fitMaw 20Bbck FriatsLaoe London BC4V 6HD on

Tuesday I August 1989 « ILOOkm. for the purpose oferaMuJering and. ifdrought

fit, parang the Morning Revolnrinro-

Rceofatloo

THAT thm Meeting offa Holdertofthe 5Jtper earn. Gtmranreed Redeemable

Comenflde Preference Shares 2004 (TtCPSfare*") in THORN EMI Capita! MV
(-faCbtnpwvT now outotandtagcooiilriired by fa-Aitidraofbcorparaiiooandfa

an Instrument by may ofDeed fbUdned 2 February 1909(faT5eedRsr)exeai»d

byTHORN EMI pichereby
' '

(Ugenerallyand untondhtortafaaafarires and gfrcsconaettttpTHQKNBflpleat

any time and .from time to time to make madcre purchases (within the meaning of

gertinn 163(31 of die Companies Act &85)ocThc InternationalStrykExdwng?

offa United Kingdom and the Repubfanfirdand United ofOrdinary Sharesof

25 pen* each in dm capital ofTHORN EMI pie (“Ordlnaiy Sham*) for caacet-

totian subject to and In accordance wkfa any authority from time to dategramed by

resdudanaafdtosbatehobknofTHCUtNEMIgkfROVIDEDlTiAr^

(a) the mexinuua price per Ordinary Shane on may exercise of the authority itnot

mote than 5 per cent, abow die average ofdie middlenmfcetqncndora taken
from The Stock Exchange Daily Offidd List far tbe Den bumcaa days priorto

making any purchase, and

(b) the mtaimuni price fcrany purebaaeia 25 peneebdaedto nominalnhieqfan

Ordinary Share: and

(c) die pm* in each crae wffl be (scduHve of any corpotatlon tax payable fa

. THORN EMI jfa and expenses; and
: ^

(d) die authority hereby glanced diall expire five ynaa fiom die datesnfaepMrinf

of this Resolution except In idadontodie pnrdiswsofany Ordinary Sharesfa

THORN EMI pfc«to«ntraa fa odd* was enrabtded before die d» of

expiry <£ the authority and whkfc or mtfu be coopteoed wboBy or

pardy after such dace
_

(2)ranerioMandappreueseaefa«>deigrYmodiifi6Hki*i.ahiutfidondi'YaiiadonQf'ifae
prowtdona of the Deed RA and ofdie rigfaraaadied e»*eRCP Skatesand eadt

and every ccmipiomisc cr arrangement In respect oftbe rights of tbe RCP Share-

iHUenwbkfo.fa the avoidanceofdoobcway be hmotaedin foe snplementadoo

rfany such patLhasa and aneeflaboos:and

O)audwris» tfa Company and/or'THORNBAple to concur In, eaecuce crdo any

document, act -or thing neeuwary n» grae efirct to such todatoboa. mnatju .

sancrion and approval of each and tn<rT fiadv modlftrsrinn. abrogsrion. eompro-

mtsc ararCTQgemcnr. _ ....

Dated 17 July 198? .... BYORDEROFTHEBCrtRD

Regwered Office A.B«w««r

PieeefToaai 15,
‘ '

.Otracao '.
.. _

Mcdoerbndi Antilles

aWi*- dated 2S Tune I960 front dinChainnaftaadOliefEjfantngof

THORN EMIpfc.givbig<fetsibofdieaMto»fa®p«ciiwfaownCkd«o«TSIfaes

now being sousht fa THORN EMI pic 6cm bs damholdna aic awnlWifc fa

(oUecdoo, and copies ofdie Anides ofloaxpotation and d»e Deed ftHodwewtlng

the RCPShatM acavaBabiefa hitpeafa by RCPSharthoidetsta ead.dawdurtag

nonnaIbudne« hoof on anyveekdarfp^fa^ngSanndays and plddic holidays) at

the Rcgfeiertd Office of the Company: offices of Rowe& Man 20 BUk Ftfas

Une. Ltiifain EC4V 6HD and fasixeifed oflffoea ofS,aWnfaag&Co Ltd (“dm

' Bank”) and Ktediedtank SA LuxeaibotBgBobe smd Safa Batik Gaporatioo fthr

PkytagAgenb’)*« but bdo% up id and fodncitngiedaioof the Meeting and at die

Meertngtc^Asindicated to d»t knee,THOTN EMI plebseAingaudiocfa fiom Its

OtdinatY SbereioZden sod of*e hrfdea of? per oat*. Conwilbfc Redetsnabie

Second OkrtnijlariwPKferBnceSnres 1992 in capital ofTHQRN EMI pie Inzer

fa to nafa matket puicfaaes of up (t> 7A per tent^jf Us lamed.Oidlnaiy Share

capital KTMenth* 20^02.783Onfinwy ShajtfcaubjeatB the price finthatlonsiec

out in ibe above Rraolution.

The auifarity ofthe ahatrftcldei*efIHORN EMI pie wffl. tfgnmteAfapfceon

30September 1990-Howwen teb die pceseniimeinfnnofdieBoindtrfTHORNEMI

pie thu thetweeMHYMsoJudooto renew ie aodeafawifl fa pwpcaedw the 1990

Annual QeniiiriMeedngofTHORN EMI pieandrdewmrdawMeeting.TheDeed
THORNEMIaktoobtain diecowaeatofthehokfeaoftbcRCP

Shaiwfafarfteamfa»anr««*»fa Ofdi(i»ySfaiw.lHcmevn

on fa bashdw fa RCP Sharesfa awwtriUesectiriiiea'THORN EMIpfc Ja. under

^tfaepawfotoasofThe AdmWon of Semrides» Iisdng iwoed fa authority of the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange, required to obtain such coaaent of die RCP Shfa-

. holders. So aa to rehewetfaeCompany of tbe admlnfacatiwe burden of convening a

;

OJeedr^ofRCPSh»n±olde«each ywfaoonsentcontained iniheabove Resolution
wSootrequiieannualrenewalbat vrtll bewdidfaa periodoffiveyeaisfan dieda*

of the patting of dte Reecfurion tubject to there nor being any material kune of

OidiKBrSharesofTHOTN EMIpk In tbeintervening period.

kiaraairipared ifawfaep—fagcftheproposed resolutiondrdie hnplareennMon

ofd» power will nor aflecr the serms of the Deed fai ora^ of die existing nghis

amtehing u> tbeRCP Shares.TheDhecJoreoTTHORN EMI pic beheve th« any pox-

chasesofOrdinaryStareswinchmay bemade undertheauthorityaxJd be beneficial

sotheRCPShfahtddetsfareatonofihe lntptoYetaentinihetrconwreionpreapeas.

Furdxrmore.dietenoaoflttueoftheRCP awretrequire that Incertainutcunmancea
oseicisefaTHORNEMI picofisambarity topurchase itsown tharcs will gtreore ID

an a^usttnenr ofthe conuenion pdee of d>e RCP Stares id the benefit of the RCP
Shafaoldeis. On 2 June 1969 die latest practicable dare before the printing of tbe

. Oau tnahs iettar.iefeted toshore the nndidetnartequotarianfaan Oixflnary Share

derived fiomThe Stock Ewhange Dafly Offidd List was 689 pence. If die proposed

power wefc tobe exercised in fullat the price ofan Ordinary Share on 2June 1969.

Shareholders' Fund* DfTHORN EMI pkirould be reduced bfC144XC0J75.

Qtxtrtan and Voting

- Thequotum fadreMecring istwoormme personsholdingRCPSharesorvoting

CCrffloKES«trbeing pretties and being ori^aeteodng in theaggregate the holders of

- nor lestthanooeJwlfofttteRCPSharesfathe timebeingootaandnig. Ifa {Quorum is

not (retw die MeetingfalLsand odjoermed far such period not being less than 21

days ncr moredam42days, asmay be appointed by die Chairman ofthe Meeting:

TheRfesofcnfon. ifdulypassed, wifi be biodingen allRCPShorehoUers whether
or car diey ampresent dr represented ai tbe Meeting, lb be passed, the Resohnlon

requires a msioricyeontitting ofnot less than threofauthe ofdie votes care in respecr

ofk, whetheron a thow oifhandsoron a pofl.

A RCP Shareholder wishing m attend and vow at the Meeting in penon most

produce at die Meetings valid voting certificate issued fa die Bank or the faying

Agentsrebnve to theRCP Sharesin eespecrofwhich he wtdies»was.

A RCPShayehoUrehocwlfangto amend sodwe in tbe Meeting in perronmay
eitherdefaera voting dertificare to diepemoowhom hewodteecoattend on hisbehalf

regte a MnHtvnrinpiiMmit'iItin (on a bindt votingfaauaton fam obtainable from

die Bank or the Paying Agents) appointing a prosy or instructing the Bank or the

fayingAgentsfoappofritfa proxy toattendandvoeeardieMeetingmamortfance with

hit tauu ucdons.

Each block reefcig &nnufaon should be deposited at the*Bank (the address of

which is set ourbdow) not less than 24 hocus before the ctme appointed far holding

the Meetings which tfa prate named to tteUod soring instruction propose to

votendtadefokjh block voting infinnsfan stall not be txaned asvalid unless the

. Chatnnan'iaftheMeethyderidesothfame before suchMeeting-proceedsto btiaineto.
' PrefatacoShare Gatifimcesmaybe dcpwtadtoidUorsad*ontooQ the Bank

pr thefaying Agemsfa die psarpose ofobtaining voting oerdficaresor block voting

toatruedooSappcmiing pemtire until 46 bourn before the time fiaedfathe Mediae

'hurnqt^hctca&a. Pprieiaxr 5ha^e Cerri&area so deposittd orheid wii] he released

cooouuu wldi thefirsio occur oh- • -

^).'dieeonthiripaoffaMeettoBorgnyadSounnnentdifaof.'

or tfs votingoErri&amhasbeenhstied

(fl) lhrafanafaofthevotingcciufialcW
or tf a block voting instruction has been nsoed

(fifi uponfa sunende: nbrleadun48hootsbefore the tonefawhich theMeeting it

'eotnated. offa teceipc for eadi sudi Ptefcrenee Share Cenifieare which ts to be

releasedpfa Bankorthe faying Agent, rnuphd with notfce thereofbeinggiven

-fafaBank orfalfamg AgentroTHORN EMI pic.

. . EveryqosadopaobfapedsofaMeetingshaflbederidedfathe finalnsiaTiivfaa

show qfbands and to die easeofequably ofvogsfa Chairman offa MeetingfaH
bodion-B-shDorofhaulsand on a pal hare a rearingvote in addition m fa voce or

votes (if any) to which,he may beentided a» a RCP Sharehoidet or asa holder erf a

voting certificate or as aproxy _

Tbe Bank

S. O. Wobuii&.
cii- Ud^ fayingAgeocii FtosburyAcnue.LcndooEC2M 2PA.

ThePaying Agenci

Kicdictfaank SA Luxcabougeoire. 43 Boulevard Royal L2955 Luxeznhcuig.

Swiss 6onk CbrpoeiifQn, Aesfanvomdt l.OH002 Bade.

NEW ISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. July, 1989

8
Nichimen Corporation

(Nichtmen Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$300,000,ooo

4 per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nichimen Corporation
Payment of principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sanwa International limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Nomura International

IBJ International Limited

Toyo Trust International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellsdiaft

Chase Investment Bank CL-Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited Goldman Sachs International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

The Nikko Securities Co*, (Europe) Ltd*

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

}. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

National Securities of Japan (Europe) Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Credit International limited

Sanyo International limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Towa International Limited

Wako International (Europe) limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited
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Hopes high for an easing of policy Advance reflects foreign interest
UK GILTS

HOPES remain high for further
imminent easing of US mone-
tary policy despite some awk-
ward. inflation figures which
made bond markets a little

skittish on Friday.
Bond prices sank three-

quarters of a point when the
producer price index turned
out to have risen 0.7 per cent
in June if the volatile food and
energy prices were excluded.
Many economists, attributing
the increase to jumps in
tobacco and ship prices, tried

to assure the markets the
underlying trend was positive.

Other figures on Friday for

lower industrial production,
reduced capacity utilisation,

and declining retail sales all

reinforced the view of a cooling
economy. The data are show-
ing there is “a better balanced
and still-improving picture on
tbe inflation from for the rest

of the summer,” said Ms Maria
Fiorini Ramirez, Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert’s money market
economist
Mr Bob Brusca, chief econo-

mist of Nikko Securities in
New York, said: "The inflation

picture is good. Industrial out-
put is weak. The consumer is

sleeping.”
The markets might have

held their ground better if the
data had been benign enough
to allow the Federal Reserve to

shave another quarter of a
point off the Fed funds rate.
Bulls were banking on such an
immediate easing on Friday
which they hoped would in
turn revive the stalled bond
market rally.

When the Fed instead kept
Fed funds steady by draining
reserves, the selling began. It

was short-lived and t>y the end
of the session bonds had
regained about half the ground
they lost earlier in the day.
Overall it was a desultory

week with credit markets drift-
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tag a little lower while they
waited for the slew of eco-
nomic data on Friday. They
were also depressed by the sell-

ing of some S1.5bn of mort-
gage-backed bonds .by some
savings and loan institutions.

As a class, the thrifts have
been heavy sellers recently -
at their own volition or prod-

ded by regulators - taking the
opportunity of bond market
strength to reduce their inter-

est rate exposure. It impacts
the Government market
because dealers buying the
mortgage securities frequently
sell Treasuries as a hedge.
But the air is still thick with

hopes the rally will resume
when the Fed eases. Traders
and investors will not only
continue minutely to analyse
every market move of the Fed.
They will also pick over the
words of Mr Alan Greenspan,
Fed chairman, when he gives
Congress on Thursday his
semi-annual Humphrey-Hawk-
in.9 testimony on the state of

the economy and Fed policy.

His audience should be
much happier with him this
week than six months ago
when many Congressmen were
more worried about high inter-

est rates killing economic
growth than they were about
curbing inflation. Those critics

will have been silenced by the
Fed’s easing of monetary poK
icy recently and by tbe robust
rally since mid-May which has
driven down interest rates to
their lowest levels in about two
years.

Resisting easing last Friday
was a reassuring gesture by
the Fed for critics on the other
side of the argument who
worry that the central bank is

being too accommodating.
Still, if June’s consumer price
index turns in on Wednesday
only a modest increase as fore-

cast of some 0.2 or 0.3 per cent,

then the Fed might ease policy
before Mr Greenspan testifies.

Although the timing is in
doubt, the trend is not There
is a broad consensus in the
market that central hanir

will cut the Fed funds rate by a
quarter of a point this month.
A cut of the same amount is

likely to follow next month
after the Fed has seen the July
jobs data and purchasing man-
agers’ report these would take
the rate at which banks lend
reserves to each other down to
around 8% per cent
Forecasts of what the Fed

does with policy after that are
rather murky. Some econo-

mists warn that further easing
is unlikely because the econ-
omy will pick up again later in
the year. “The odds are quite
good that some time in the
fourth quarter the monthly
numbers will start to turn
round again,” said Qripyis ami
Santow, a firm of money mar-
ket economists.

Tbe market could also run
into some difficulty with the
Treasury’s quarterly refunding
next month. The federal gov-
ernment is certain to hit its

debt ceiling before the auc-
tions. There is a good chance,
though. Congress will approve
another temporary increase.

Even if it does, the typical

pattern of quarterly refundings
usually makes August the one
that inflicts “most pain on pur-
chasers," Griggs and Santow
said. This one win be no excep-
tion as the market tests how
much real appetite investors
have for long bonds yielding
less than 8 per cent

Congress was turning the
screws in another corner of the
debt market last week. As part
of a package of measures to
raise $5.3bn in new revenues,
the House Ways and Means
Committee proposed some
changes in the way certain
junk bonds are treated.

Though muted compared
with the spectacular ideas
flung around in the wake of
the 1987 crash and RJR
Nabisco leveraged buy-out, the
proposals, if passed by the full

Congress, will send a message
to engineers of junk bond
financed takeovers and buy-
outs.

Basically, they treat as pre-
ferred stock certain types of
junk bonds. This means their
interest payments will be
treated as dividends and thus
no longer deductible against
their issuers income tax.

The rule would apply to junk
bonds meeting three tests: a
yield to maturity more than
five percentage points greater
than that of comparable Trea-
suries; a term of at least three
years; and an issue price at a
steep discount to face value or
interest payments in a non-
cash form.
The proposals are aimed at

the Ukes of zero coupon, pay-
ment-in-kind and deferred
interest bonds where the issuer

minimises cash interest pay-
ments to lighten his debt load.

But these securities account
for well under 20 per cent of
the junk bond market so the

impact should not be severe.

Roderick Oram
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You probably think ofNikko Securities as one ofJapan's *Big
Four” securities houses. But ifyou think Nikko Securities

is big only in Japan, we've got news for you.

Today, Nikko is one of the largest securities houses in the
j

world. Our 18-country network covers almost every Held of J
financial activity. At the end of 1988, we had over

US$260 billion in client assets in custody, equal to 7% of

the market value of all stocks listed on the Tokyo _
Stock Exchange— and more than the total value ^

of the Paris Bourse or Frankfurt Stock Exchange! r

We also have some of the world’s most -
* fund

advanced Investment Technology (IT)- Our Japan Lijmen*
Index Strategy, the first to apply a quantitative 1

approach to the Japanese equities market, is one of
just a few methods available that can closely track

the performance of the Tokyo Stock Price Index,

which grew at a remarkable rate of36.6% during
1988. Nikko Securities’ IT-based products mean- J|gg|
while took first, second, fourth, and fifth places for

performance among all investment trusts in Japan
that year,* helping to swell our IT-related assets to over J|f|$|j

US $28 billion in just three years. Jw|3|
In other areas, Nikko and its subsidiaries lead-

J|||||
managed 61 debt issues for corporations, supra- jBBg
nationals, and governments in capital markets out- sSffism
side Japan in 1988 alone, and have ranked well in the
top ten in the Eurobond League for three years running. ^jjs55

Certainly, we have what it takes to meet allyour
financing and investment needs. Whatever they are.

Wherever you are.

Nikko Securities.
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THE RISE in the gilt-edged
market in the last week was
jnftjflTly cash-led but, fay the
end of the week, largely
futures-driven. Hie rise in the
market has by all accounts
been more a reflection of for-

eign. than domestic interrat.

For the domestic investor,

the steepness of the yield curve
inversion makes tor a powerful
disincentive to go long. The
cost-of-carry sums just do not
add up, especially if you are
not convinced that tbe econ-

omy is performing as weQ as
the authorities would like.

The foreigner does not, how-
ever, suffer this constraint.

Indeed, high nominalUK inter-

est rates, combined with the
recent easing in US monetary
policy, have led to a significant
widening of the differential

between UK one to three-year

gilts ?tu1 their equivalents in
the US. From last July until

mid-May, the differential in
favour of short gilts relative to

US Treasury notes varied from
100 to 240 basis points; the dif-

ferential is now close to 375
haste points.

There has been no equiva-
lent rise relative to West Ger-
man or Japanese government
securities but the tightening
that has occurred in the UK in
the past 12 months has kept
the relativities broadly
unchanged. There is a 490
basis-point yield advantage tor
a German Investor at tbe short
end of the gilts market -
around the average for the
year - and a 670 paint advan-

UK gilts yields

Restated at par {%)

12JU

July 14,1989
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tags for Japanese investors.

There is, therefore, still a
healthy margin of error for the
Japanese or German investor

who may have lingering

doubts about the health of ster-

ling.

Did last week’s batch of eco-

nomic indicators do much to

change tbe outlook for domes-

tic investors? Not much. In

sum they amounted to a bit

more evidence that perhaps
something is happening which,

if continued, would amount to

encouraging signs of success.

The picture is still unfocused,

and the outlook therefore

unclear.

The short sterling and equity

markets got somewhat ahead
of themselves towards the en&
of toe week and began to lock

for a cut in official interest

rates- Friday’s slightly better-

than-expected inflation number

was no more than that. The
market had been told to expect

inflation to peak during the
summer by toe Treasury and
many of its own analysts. The
story based on this scenario

has not changed materially.

Few in the market see inflation

much below 7 per cent, if that,

by the end of the year,

although the Bank of England
and the Treasury are slightly

more optimistic.

That said, the wholesale
pnee data released early last

week were encouraging. The
fan in oil prices and commodi-
ties in general seems to have

fed through into much lower
rises in industry's costs (the

fell in oil and, hence, petrol

prices, is one of the main rea-

sons why tbe Treasury thinks

inflation peaked in June).

The labour market data were
?i«n encouraging. The rate of

growth in the workforce
appears to be moderating; over-

time worked was down and
“short-time" (working fewer
hours than normal) was up.

Although this amounts to the

positive side of the slowdown,
tbe negative component is a
concomitant rise in unit labour
costs. That woold occur with-

out any rise in pay settlements

but the deterioration may be
even worse if, as many suspect,

pay deals rise substantially in

the antumn/winter.
Of equal concern to the

authorities and toe market is

toe behaviour of the consumer.
Although most would agree
the UK economy is slowing,

there is conclusive evidence
that ti*1* of demand has

changed significantly. Con-
sumer lending figures released

last week indicated that the
personal sector’s appetite for

credit was not only uniHmin-
ished bnt higher than in previ-

ous quarters. This evidence is

supported by the return to ris-

ing levels of retail sales over
past months.

The authorities' decision to

stay with 14 per cent rates and
to risk the fall-out from
another rise to mortgage inter-

est rates is an indication that

they remain concerned about

the consumer. While ambiguity

remains,
another rise in official

interest rates cannot be ruled

out. :r

• The Sir James Goldsmith-
led £13bn leveraged buyout of
BAT Industries, if successful,

has huge implications for UK
financial markets, not the least

being “event risk” for holders
of unsecured debt. This was
underlined on Thursday when
BAT was forced to call a £40tten

Eurosterling issue and earlier

when the unsecured debt of
most companies was marked
down in the wake of the bid.

It is too early to draw any
firm conclusions for sterling
bond markets but a number of
possibilities seem to present
themselves. Unsecured debt
will probably have to include
an event-risk premium in the
future to entice institutions
and that may be enough to
diminish the attraction of issu-

ing such debt for some compa-
nies.

Simon Holberton

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Southmark applies for

Chapter 11 protection
By Roderick Onun in New York

southmark, a leading Texas
financial services and real
estate group with debts of
more than $2bn, has filed for
protection under Chapter 11 of
the US bankruptcy code.
The Dallas company Ssavfo-™ of the vicious 1980s boom-

bust cycle in Texas real estate
and, according to outside direc-
tors and dissident sharehold-

management It is the
largest company to pro-
tection since Texaco did two
years ago.
Southmark won permission,

however, from Federal regula-
tors to allow its San Jacinto
Savings and Loans subsidiary
to keep running as long as it

met regulatory capital require*

monte. The Houston thrift;
which has some $3.5bn in
assets, said its capital of $184m
exceeded requirements.
After thA old manwpwnffnt

was ousted, a new team led by
Mr Arthur Weiss, chairman,
had tried to refinance the com-
pany but without seeking the
protection of the courts.

But their efforts appeared
doomed since May when
Southmark announced a loss of
8L04bn tear the third quarter
ended March 10, leaving it with
negative.net worth.
As much as 9800m of the loss

came from the write down of
assets ordered by Price Water-

house, the company’s new
auditor. Mr Weiss acknowl-
edged in May that the Texas
real estate market was recover-
ing far more slowly than
Southmark expected.
The company was too weak

financially to cany its non-per-
fbmning assets until full eco-
nomic recovery came.
He said on Friday that fore-

casts showed the company
COUld Tint meet its firtwrairt and
principal obligation after
November l
The company had raised

some money from asset sates
»mii had. 980m h»«t> on hand
but bondholders had resisted

the new proposed terms.

Comex
chief quits

in surprise

to traders
By Deborah Hargreaves
In Chicago

Olympia & York raises offer
OLYMPIA & York Devel
opments, the privately-held
Canadian property company,
has raised its takeover bid for
BCE Development to C$700m
(US959&2m) team C$557m. Bea-
ter reports from Toronto.
BCE Development said a spe-

cial committee of outside direc-
tors had been appointed
was studying tfaemd.
0&Y*s ofihr of C$2.80 per

BCE Development common
share and 39 cents per C9&50
warrant remains the same.
However, O&Y is now cater-

ing 20 cents pa- C$7.06 war-
rant, up from seven cents in
the initial announcement on
June 27.

CS100 of 8 oer convertible
debentures, up from C$92. In
addition, it is now offering
C$25 per class A preferred

share, series one, and C$100
per C$100 of 10% per cent con-

The after is still contingent
cm O&Y acquiring 90 per cent
of the common stock and
expires August 1&.

-

BCE. which owns 87 per emit
of BCE Development mrnmnn
shares, has agreed to tender its

shares along with the C$5.50
warrants and 8 per cent con-
vertible debentures it owns.
• The University of Toronto
haw filed suit in the Supreme
Court Of fiwfan-in riahwtng that

a proposed deal between Con-
naught WnSriwiiwi Anil Iimti-

tut Merleux of France violates

a 17-year-old agreement not to
aTT the Cmadian vaccines and
pharmaceuticals group to for-

eign interests, writes David
Owen in Toronto.
The agreement was signed

when the university sold Con-
naught to government-owned
Canada Development Corpora-
tion (CDQ in 1972. CDC, in
turn, sold its remaining inter-

est in the company 15 years

Though the suit could con-
ceivably derail the proposed
merger of Connaught's and
Mdrfeux’s Wmiwm-hAnWi busi-
nesses, the university’s princi-
pal aim in Lairing its «*ma tO
court is to seek written guaran-
tees that significant research
and development activities
remain in panada.

The proposed deal, which
would create the worid’s larg-

est vaccine producer, has
proved controversial in Canada
because it would result in con-
trol of the resultant company
pausing Into French hanila

Pru-Bache drops plan to buy Thomson
By Roderick Oram

PRUDENT XAL-Bache
Securities has dropped its

plans to take over Thomson
McKinnon after it found bal-

ance sheet problems at the
stock brokerage firm which
suffered badly duxiiqf the 1387
crash.
Although retail brokerage

TBmaiTiR bandy profitable even
for the best players, Pra-Bache
planned to buy Thomson, the
r^pth largest firm in the indus-

try, to bolster its position, a
was stm interested in buying
some of Thomson’s offices.

Thomson said it was consid-
ering various options inclxufing
selling some assets to Pru-
Bache. It has been seeking
since test October a buyer for a
23 per rant stake in it Mil tar

Hartford Insurant
, a subsid-

iary of ITT. Other Watt Street
firms had looked at its books
before Pm-Bache hot no deal

had resulted.

Mr George Ball, PmBache’s
chief executive, was reported
as saying a team from ms firm
had found at Thomson McKin-
non “problems itt halimm
sheet of sufficient size that it

would have been imprudent to
prpqeedwith the transaction as
originally conceived.”
The companies first

announced their tentative deal
a month ago after discussions.

7hbantxiuncementappoarsasaima»{^rBcardonfy
’
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Ma Bell dials De Benedetti’s line
John Wyles on AT&T’s vote of confidence in an Italian dealmaker

MS JOHN Hanemaim,
chahman of New York’s Com-
modity Exchange (Comex),
resigned late last week in a
move that came as a surprise
to traders. It followed the res-

ignation of Ms Rosemary
McFadden, president of the
New York Mercantile
Exchange and the appoint-
ment of a new president at
Cemex.
While the resignations will

mean a different team in
charge at New York’s two big-

gest futures exchanges, they
were unrelated. The Comex
board swiftly announced the
appointment of Mr Bob Fink,
Mr Hanemann’s second-in-
command fat the wwwiiiaf man-
agement of the exchange, to
the chairmanship.
In a tetter to C#YTne11' mem-

bers, Mr Hanemann said he
was leaving because of health
and financial considerations.
He was disappointed when
Comer members voted against
awarding a salary for the
chairmanship In a May refer-

endum, and the chairmanship
bad been fln MKirmniHi finan-
cial Imrteit im hhn
The chairmanship of a

futures exchange has tradi-

tionally been an unpaid post,

bnt Chicago’s two main
wffimwpB and the New York
Mercantile Bwhup have all

introduced salaries for their
chairmen. The Nymex board i

recently voted to boost the sal-

ary Of Its rfMlwnan, Mr Z. Lou i

Guttman, to $100,900.
Mr Hanemann, a gold

trader, who was voted Comex
chairman fat Wnwh ia«t year,
is also due to have an opera-
tion in October, which will
Involve a four-month absence
from the exchange.
The acerbic Mr Hanemann

provided much-needed leader-
ship at Comex as file exchange
emerged from a difficult

period following the 1387
stock market crash and prob-
lems with its rfparing system.
Inst week the exchange also
appointed Mr Arnold Stateff as
its new president.
Mr Fink, a 40-year dbl trader

in gdld Allures, win serve the
remainder of Mr Hansramm’s
two-year tern which expires
in March next year.

I
t may just have been
jetlag, but Mr Robert
Allen, the AT&T president,

never Quite managed to look as
relaxed and happy in Milan on
Saturday about ms new $850m
investment did its recipi-

ent, Mr Carlo De Benedetti, tbe
Italian dfrfll Tiiaker extraordi-

naire.
White such a large firampfai

investment in Europe by an
American industrial company
may be without precedent, Mr
Allen was adamant in an inter-
view with the Financial Times
that he would have no diffi-

culty in persuading his share-
holders of its wisdom.
By setting its 2235 per cent

gtatro {a Olivetti lining fh»

proceeds to buy an 18 per cent
holding in dR, Mr De Bene-
detti’s main quoted industrial
bolding company, AT&T was
getting into a diversified busi-
ness ‘which has some activi-

ties not unrelated to our own
and which gives ua representa-
tion not only in Italy but also
in other parts of Europe.” The
advantage would be manifest,
said Mr Allen, given the immi-
nence of the European Commu-
nity’s internal market.
Above att, he added: “I have

great confidence In Mr De
Benedetti’s ability to manage
these resources.” His respect
for Ms Rattan colleague's abil-

ity to make a good deal may
not be unconnected with the
feet that their previous agree-
ment did not leave AT&T free
“to take the money and ran.”
Mr Allen would not go into
itetailm (Mg point

Seated across the interview
table from Mr Allen in an
ante-room of Milan's Palazzo
Visconti, Mr De Benedetti
smiled happily. After months
of patient negotiations, he had
putted off what in poker would
be regarded as a Cull house.

Curio De Benedetti (left) and Robert Alien: new deal
has relegated their oM to the history books

With considerable ingenuity,
he has nearly doubled CIR’s
stake in Olivetti without
spending a lira in «Mth sub-
stantially increased CIR’s
shareholders equity to nearly
L4.000bn ($3bn) through the
AT&T investment and
acquired in the US telecommu-
nications giant a highly credi-
ble and financially powerful
new investor.

And at the same time, Oli-

vetti and AT&T have relegated
to the history books an alli-

ance which had become a seri-

ous question mark against the
judgment of both manage-
ments. Mr Alien blames the
original 1983 decision to pur-
chase what was then a 25 per
cent stake in Olivetti on
AT&T's confusion abont its

future strategy when it was
being forced to divest its US
telephone companies.

“This was the most dramatic
change in the history of our
business. AT&T was not sure
what it was and did not ade-
quately look into the future.”

Like Mr De Benedetti. he
rejects any suggestion that the
AT&T-OlivettL alliance was a
failure, but th** only gain he
chose to cite for the US com-
pany on Saturday was the
intangible benefit of manage-
rial experience of an interna-

tional tie-up. He might have
added, of course, a consider-

able profit on AT&T’s original

$260m investment which it

now values at SSOOm.
Despite the feet that AT&T

eventually went off and made a
supply agreement for personal
computers with Intel, Mr De
Benedetti can at least point to

the proceeds from the sale of
600,000 Olivetti PCs In the US
between 1984 and 1988. More-
over, Olivetti had benefited, he
said, from access to the famed
research and development
strength of AT&T’s Bell Labo-
ratories, particularly the Unix
minicomputer standard.

This collaboration win con-
tinue, as will the marketing of
some Olivetti PCs.
Mr De Benedetti conceded

that too mnch had been

claimed for the original agree-

ment back in 1983. Now he
wants only to look forward In

refining and developing Oli-

vetti's fixture strategy. He cate-

gorically ruled out bringing a
European computer company
- tbe name of Bull has been
widely mentioned in the Italian

press - into an equity partner-
ship, although he emphasised
that “Olivetti is ready to play a
part in the restructuring of the
European industry.”

He said he was well satisfied
with Olivetti's net profits last

year even though declining
margins pushed them well over
30 per cent down on the 1986
record of L565bn. Mr De Bene-
detti enjoys ticking off the
company's strengths. “We are
number one In information
technology, our sales have dou-
bled in five years to $6bn and
we are the only profitable com-
pany in our business in
Europe. Moreover, we have
made the right choices in
adopting open system architec-
ture and downsizing the prod-
uct That is why we are the
number one PC manufacturer
In Europe."
And what will he be doing to

ensure that AT&T has placed
its money wisely in CIR? The
holding's main Investments are
in Olivetti - accounting for 30
per cent of total investments -
in automotive components
(through the French company.
Valeo) in publishing (Monda-
dori-L'Espresso) and in con-
struction machinery (Sasib).
Never one to go beyond tbe
general statement when dis-

cussing strategy, Mr De Bene-
detti says that he will keep on
strengthening these busi-
nesses.

Presumably Mr Allen has
rather more detail with which
to justify his confidence In Mr
De Benedetti.

Motorola poised to expand globally after profits rise
MOTOROLA, the US
electronics group, reported a
solid rise in second-quarter
earnings to $154m or $1 iff a
share from $UQm or 93 cents,
and mid it is pafeed to «*qwnd
its presence globally, writes
Our Financial Staff.

For the first half of 1989, net
profits emerged at $277m or
$g-ia a share, against $234m or
$L8L Sales rose to $4.58bn
from $4-05bn, with a contribu-
tion of $2-39bn ($2J0hn) in the

second quarter.
Semiconductor products

sales rose 9 per cent, new
orders U per cent and backlog
8 per cent In the second quar-
ter from a year earlier. The
company cited the competitive
pricing environment in dis-

crete and standard logic prod-
ucts and an increased level of
R&D spending.
Mr Robert Galvin, chairman,

said semiconductor customers
were keeping inventories

under control, indicating confi-

dence in Motorola's ability to

deliver product quickly.
“Demand for our cellular tele-

phone and two-way radio prod-
ucts remains encouraging.”
Motorola said its 88000 Rise

processor family gained fur-

ther momentum with its adop-
tion by Unisys to power a
major new product line.

Semiconductor orders
increased in all market
regions, led by Asia-Pacific’s

continued growth in consumer,
communications «nH personal

computer industries.

Elsewhere. Motorola said
operating profits gained
slightly in the communications
sector and rose in the govern-
ment electronics group.
On general prospects, Mr

Galvin said: “We expect more
rapid growth in Asia and in
Europe than in the US, and we
have taken steps to manage
our businesses accordingly.”
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Elkem

Elkem a/s

US$ 100 Million

Revolving Credit Facility

with

Uncommitted Options

Den norske Crediibank The Royal Bank of Canada
as Lead Managers and Arrangers

Banque Nationale de Paris Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

FokusBank NMBBank

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

as Co-Lead Managers

Union Bank of Switzertand

Banqoe Internationale h Luxembourg

SociSteflaonyme

as Managers

Den norske Crediibank
as Facility Agent

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

as Tender Agent and as Issue Agent
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LONDON SHARE S

AMERICANS—Contd
UaM
to Sb Stock

16121 FPL Groupie-
15W Fort Motor SI
335 4QATXb2i ; c

S.I21= Sea. Elen. 63e
- ItoeralttatGsmSL

2.9TB( Gillette SI
263 0 V An Flirt SrgsRSL-
823 3 Greyhound SI *j

640 4 Hastro Inc 50c
25* « Honeywell SI *2

241b 1 Koituon In* I . ...

C3U 1 IBM Corpti Si's ..

1.17 HnwSam&SnlE..
L3H ! Ingnvjll-Rand S2. ..

1.949 9 Lockheed Cron. SI.

31B 6 Lone Star Inds 51....

711.6 Louisiana Land 15c.

629.1 Lowe' s 50c.

L1S2.4 Mararf. Hanover SL
24*3 1 Merrill Lynch SI....

SOM Moiei Inc ......... -

4ZBB3 Moraan UP) S2lj ...

BfcDT ‘ NYNEX 51
385.5 PH H Coro. S

- V Pacific Agr I

1 7563 Paciflcoro 53*v .....

11355 i Pacific TelBlslOc..

740 0 Pall Carp 25c
2.080 ‘ Penmoil S3 113c.

.

819.4 Premart Inti -
3 U58 Quaker Oats 55
757.8 R«NY toon S5....

39M 9 Rockwell Inti. SI ...

9 94L7 Soutlmeaerj Bell 51.

2.4751 Sun Co. Ine.Sl . ...

1.7064 TRW Inc. b2hc
lomTW Services ..

Ternecu S5 .... -•
7.907 * TeweoSb 25
2f05i Teias Iralr SI
9 776 6 Time Inc SI
557.4 TPTNQVA top
6.J0L4 USX SI
148 6 TUniloC
4^94 tllW. Technologies ..

-rtUUlileeh Inc

8.9163 US Westl ...

7 499 fl Wan* Nau^neM SI

libit Whirlpool SI
1«?J whitman Core

iiliapWoolworth S3‘2—

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Contd

DRAPERY AND STORES-Ccntd

Mr Ju Setts

McJfSeOf

CANADIANS
- JABM Gold Coro
- wuaoi Energy Coro

921.6 pAmer Boinck Res...

- pAnneno
- jAuamenca Hides)...

- pAugmitioEipin ...

1.767 4 Bk. Montreal i

1WL5 Bk. Nova Scot ].....

6.2111 SCE 3

307 < PBow Val/eyl

LOME fBrascanl.....

37 0 *BreaJn»ater to. .

WeM Can.Imp BanM ....

3 tut 9 Can. Pacific |. -
'19.4 Do.4pcDeb C100

- Central Capital "A" 3

- KoroM Carp

54.5 PComTVX Mid ....

- pDerlan Irxh I

924.4 PEcto Bar Mints....

- PECO Coro I
54 9 pcaiactK Resooms...

295 0 Sandal! Techs. Inc...

36 b Granges lac. I
- jGt Pacific Re
- pGulf Canada I

UQ.O PHawCer Sid CanJ
- PH enlys Group

515.2 pHudson's Bay |..

A S7b - yimpenal OII(

l.»t ineal
- Finland NaL Gas SI

.

9 36 PMaOelelne Mines
- pMnscocho Evpln .

- pNevada Goldfields.

L3IZL Nava Corpof Alterta.

543 7 uRm Aigoffl

53220 Royal Bh Can |... .

1647.9 Seagraml
- pSorrora Gold ComB
- VTamPunltch Carol-

32794 roromB-Oom. Bkj.

942.1 pTrans Can Pipe

261.btVarhpCorpl

4^|
-

17 S2.12
905cnc 52c

21*. S2.44
743s f40c
1SH 88c

165p 10c
154. SI 24

12 7be

41 4%
562p
427c
336P
666p 11 7£c

97 bp SO.07
35*0
l»4p
3350
IMp
7J*p
737p 52c

13*t SI OS
575p
17K* 60s
30 SIM

17 l
r sSD BO

764n 60:
lWc
142p
98c

535p 42c
124. B5c
23*1 SZ2&
46 U U31.4C

Ml i

6.4 8 8 FEMyJgHr
5.2 30.6 JaApJuOc
5.912 6 ApJyOcJa
2 615.12 May Nor.

2.9 2810 JaApJy*
31 -

4.0 29 6 Ff Mr An So

3 3 283 Ja Ac JyOc
9.6 305 July Jan

0.91 3.6 MrJaSeDe
0.4l - | June Dec

|

3 6 263 Ja Ao JvOc
4.1 15 U ApJyOcJa

1.5 2 10 UrJaScDc
312611 MrjeSeDe
2.9 0-11 J»A»J.O.
4.0 30 12 FeMjA* No

3.41511 June Dec
1.9 P4 Mr Jc Se Del

1«8.2 SeDtUr Jsl

32(0 3 FMyAuh
4.6 1.12 JaApJyC
Hll'77

BANKS, HP & LEASING

wnn „ .

Cu-Ea Stock

175tow»lf.l5p.._..y
563 7XasUinGraup...«l
S6 C Countryside Props, t

155 ! Errs. NldWllg.^B
37 1 Da5>jpc C* Cm WP1.|

3 53 CretonlOp ....»-

9

14 0 Cre56yUaine»10p-t

31 0 Douewi Tnan 10a,.y

61.6 00U9I3S(WILUCJ
fa 72 '.DuntonGroapM-t
23 3 ESC 50o .— V
20 1 Ednwnl HWgs lQp.-f

20.6 tEawIn Groan 10p_. v

29 b Erith 1
24.7 frEve Group. V

237.6 Evired.... f
59 4 Falrtrlar 10p 1
16.7 Fed. Houshi95o..|
27.2 Flnlan Group 10p..f
13.0 tFreeman Group 10pv
70 7 Galllfort 5p |
4.61 GiW» £ Oa*8r 10p„ y
3 97 Do "A" lOo V
81.3 Glteson fMJJ 10p..y

8.63 Graham Wood -...,

22.4 Harrison Inds lOp.y
13 2 rHat/lrld Ests. _..y

209.9 Hrorim-StuanlOp. |

36.7 Do. 1Ope
-

03708... v £
9.73 Hlewetson 10p._..y
4.26 Do. 70C Cni Or Pf .. y
10JfHey& Croft 25o..y

140 1 Heywood Williams...!

22.2Da.tor.Prf y
109.2 Hiqgsfi Hill !

40.6 Hew Group lC,; ,..y

11J Howard Hldgs. Up., y
2B4L3 ibstock Johitsen_..(

- pi ncnl Arana Cpn
273 Jackson Grow lOp—

y

23 7 Jarvis U )5p y
112J pJermlnj5 AS50..-
21 JL tKCTpspan Gu Ir20o. y

llEi Lafarge Cop. F100-
145.b LalngUoha) f

136 0 Do A" N/Vtg.,, f

16 4 Latham U.) £1 y .

65.3 Lawrence (W.) t

5.84 OoflipcCnrftJPftL-

101.6 Lilleyl2JiP -c
8 89 JLon. & Clydeside, y
149L3 Lovell IY. J.l. f
133.7McAiplne (AHred. 9

_ 117.0McCirUv & Stow 2Dp)

_ 16.6IMcLaiigtTlln & H...y
For Magnet

_ 72. Inlanders (Hldg)-.. I

_ 423.aMarley f
, ll3j|Maniiails f
_ 72.L'!lo. 6ijpCrDn RtdPf.y

I

_ 255Maui%nU.>20p.p
_ 365.2 Meyer IbL 1

_ 17.0 Mills (Slant 10p..V
_ 4 61 rMisllln Crv 2ffep---y

_ 344.1 Mow leal U> C

- 197 1 NSM lOp J

_ 18.6 Mtecdls Group |-

y

5 i 226 1 Newarthlll n c

_ 143 8 Newman-Tcnbs.... 0 .

_ 117J PersImiDOfl lOp |
_ U.5 Phoeaix Timber....|
_ 16.6 Pochlns

_ 91.3 Polyplpe lOo..—..y

_ 91.4 Prowling 2M. 1
_ 24.7 rflulllgimlSp. y

88 IdfcOiRUC-. «
_ 114.4 Ralne Ms. lOp ... p
_ 8 1C Hlamus. V
_ L610.1 Redland c

_ 66 9 aSidUr’WC.Q.'flL 1

_ 17.2 kRofkd 10p v
_ 568.6 Rugby Group f
_ 49.0 Rwh & Tompkins., y
_ 8 43 5SWP Group 5p—

y

_ 3 35 iSandell Groan 10p..i

^ 12J KewfieW-ftew Up. r

_ 27J Sharpe & Fisher.. ..y

_ 30.2 Sheffield hsttsJOp. y
_ B 92 i£lwntf Htdgs. 5p.y

_ 7.65 fShOrcO Grp »
_ 723 5 Indall (Wml 5p. .. y
_ 16.2 Smart U.UOp y
_ 660 G Steelley _p
_ 2.1227 Tarmac 50p. a

2b.fa Tay Homes. -y
_ 1.052a Tavtor Woodrow. . . a
_ 132.0 Tilbury Groop c

B 51*Tgrez HirelOp... V
220 . 7 Travis Perkins Up... y
28.0 Try Group V
3.79H-fudor20p
29 6 Turrifftop S

16.3 “U enter* Piart Grp. Spy
99.8 VlbrapJam 5p v
74.6 Ward Group Sp-...y
473 Ward Hldgs- 10p_ B
71.D Watts Blake.-..., a

115.4 WesiburylOp a
35.6 Wiggins Group— .a

148.1 Wilson Bowden lOp. a
280.6 W HsonlCcmnally)-

a

,799.9twirape»iGeq)

—

Oh rid Last Wi ldends CRy-
Ret Gr*s ad Paid line

3.1 1.6 301 Apr Oct 2238
11.75 4.9 17.4 July Ocl 2246
t3.1fl 1.1 272 Sept. Aar. Z2«
t7.15 4.7 27.2 Apr. Ocl 2276
5<y% 8 2 132 Apr Ocl 2275
9l.fi 5.9 272 November 3111
35 3.7 13.2 Apr Oct 2282

u0.75 L6 - - 4M4
T4.2* 1.416.1 October 2366
10.76 2.‘ 132 October 2388
bb.7! 5.1 3.4 May Oa 2411
L7 5i 17.4 No* May 2427

S3 5( 8.5 J on Oct 2486
3S 12 17.4 Nov May 2493
160 3.0 13.2 MarSist 2508
45! 3.E 85 Nov July 2509
si 4.2 19b Feb Aug 2532
72 5i 3.4 Oct May 2546
4 « 7.6 1212 Fdi Apr 2564

6.75 3.‘ 13J OaAer *932
13.2 4.4 135 Apr- Nov. 2653
2.76 1.4 17.4 Ott May 2692
2.76 5.E 17.4 Oct May Ml
18.14 1J 85 Jan June. 2703
L7.7 4.2 - Feb Aug 3234
6.85 4.! 19.6 Mar Aug 2838
13.1 23 85 June 9628
2.75 2.4 17.4 Dec. July 2876

010% 2.0 3.7 Jan July 2875
3.85 5.7 272 MarOet 2877
7.C 7519.6 JanJIy SI24

13JJ 5.4 132 Apr- OCL 2880
U.5 5.5133 April Oct 2881
6.75 8.C 13 3 Apr Oct 2883
12.0 4.9 17.4 Nor. June 2886
33f 4.< 85 Nov.Jutw 4621
tl3 3.9 13.2 Oct. Mr. 2930
55 5.1 17.4 Nov Jun 2954

ENGINEERING - Contd

5 Price I Oh iTUILct Dm|

]
I Net Sr's id Pi

*3gL,.'i i52i ssaiiw sr

b2.65 2.8
tit 16

020% 5.4
LI.71 25
025% 15
12.C 4.9
12.0 5.0

107! 4.4

7i 7.0

SeS 51
5.7 75

16.65 3.4

16.1 5.7

15.14 31
g9.ffl 4.0

nai
635 5.!

8-75 4.2

6.! 7.1

1315 4.(

15-0 5i
4.C l.«

225 NmJlr 5107
301 Apr Ocl 3030

33 Mar Oct 3033

132 July 1127
34 Oct Jwe >122
3.4 Oct June 3121

3.7 Ftb. Aug. 3136

225 Jaa July 3138

133 Apr Oct 4993

3.4 NOT May 3166
195 July Feb 319b
3.7 Apr Sept. 3224
133 AprOtt 3316
19.6 JulyFeb. 3318
19.9 May Not B322
Stores

34 Not. May
3.4 Oct May
13.2 Oct Apr.
13.2
3.4 May Not
3.7 Feb. Sept
85 Not Jum

ELECTRICALS

A
July Dec
Dec. July loou
not jw koa
July Not. 14170

May Dec 14176

July Oct 14177

June Oct.

r ironic 10p. AprllNcv.
Jan. July

April Oct.

««* 1^1
^effilAsh & Lacy 5e.-.
»5f»AtlmCcnvEcu5C-Y
*21 gfeM Group lOp .... S 487

742(Bailer<C. H.i V ^2
14 aBwutOrd 10p. — ¥

22 2jBirmicgham Wlnt.8 ihjg

TO.yBiackwood Hedge. 8 6®

4 baspoth Industries... v 117

27 JlBraswai lOp. T I

7 99terra3iCiSbipl0p..y M
32 S&onB grove lirii 5s. t 151
ll.slBrookeTool 5p... B S6*g

210 7|Bullcu5il 2DP E 179 t

azyc.l lOo 5 50

59.1JGamt'ordEng-.._. |
W5

56.E CanloErg bo .8 U6
23.1 Castings IOt>

...J
5 35 CauMon D-twn 5p. 9
11.0 Chamberlin & HiH.y 310

24.2 OismHrg Grow Sa y 72B
,

10.4 DoCm Rd.PI^B .. W
4.91 Clayton Soj50p...y 24^
20.5ConeniA;ap.—V llff
70 7 Concentric 10p ..y 3X4 1

35.0 Cook iWm.l 20p. ; 3Jf
p

29.2 Co«w i FrilOp— E
'

14.6 Cronie Group..- .V W
11.1 Davtes & Met lOb-V „22«

248.0 Davy top 8
503.1 Delta. ... P 3«|a
41.9DesoutterBiTH.-..V 340

8 57 Down iebrae lOp... y 49

19 3 5Eadle. V
36.2 Edfco — V 5“
57.0 Elliott tB.) 9 1M
73J FalreyGroupSp—-9
733 Fife Indmar...—.. y « 1

435 Firth (G.M.)lOp-.V 129
21 5 Folkes n/v 5d— y 78

52.7 CEI lir.nl. 20p...-.p I*Sd
LGUCGKNtl. m
145 Garton Eng. lOp... y 21f

614.6 Glynwed im_. ...... n Ml
10 3 Hidt Prtdsloi5p_. y 77

174 1 Haden Mac ,20p....y 227

78.1 Hall Eng. 50p y 543

1.404 Hawkw SlddelW...« 732

4.19 heath15am ueli lOp 135

58.0 Hill & Smith y 296s
10.9 i-Hotoon 5p J 2^
49.7 Honk insert.- P «
164.2 Howder Group 9 159

7736 IMI 2

«

8S.5JDbma& Firth 10p£ 65

183 Jones & Shlpnun..v 151
2D6.7 Laird Group P .25®
45.5Ler(Arttaril2 1*p...y 141=
19.6 Unread.-..- y 16|
350 Locker m5p y 35

8.70 Da. 'A'Sb V 29
67.9 ML Hldgs 50...... 2»i
40.1 MS Intenl IQp—J 1«K
46 6 Mwaaaese Brorar- t 2B3
234.4 McKecbale. B 303 I

IS9.2Mesgta.5p.- f 124
68.6 Metalra* Sp. P 91

58.1 Molins. -.... « 196
9.64rMortsA5tfcyl0p_.Y 11®
B 29 NeepMfld. -V M
sa.2 Nelli Darnel... y 209

88.9 Foweisam k>u 10p 129

47.9 West IBeni 5p— S 24

120.6 Ransoms Sim P 21E
63.4 Renold
10.7 Richards Group ltoy 22S

16 0 kdanwi WesgMh UIbv 6G

139 J RoUtnsun CTbosJ— P 486
Llt5J Rolh-ftoyce 20p...o 183^
66.1 Ro> CatseralllDp_y 175
45.B Roiork 10p._ -B 164

636.6 SKF ABSkl2b..... £15/.
63.1 Sarille Gordon 10a. P ,

65
*26.2 Senior Eug g 10p.. P 68
2b8.0 slmnn Eng g | 404

,

715 600 Group 130
176.SSclrax-Sarco 244

153 S Stanley loth. B 287
23.7TACE1DO y 243
718 8 n Group SOp -o 484
0 .0C Tellos20p y 226
9.% r ex H logs 10a.... y 288
12 6 s-Unmua 1G.WJ 5py 192

461. G Ikyssen OmiO 1473
81.0 Triple* Lloyd p 179

26 1UUL Industrie IDp.P 69

1815 tfSEL ConsortiumGp 509
SZfiwewi loti lOp 8 37jil
5B4JWickers50p
74 OWlcUulic y 379
789te»erTtarojnnli.-y 256
4 29IWB LvSBtre lGp . y 78
llZZWagon Indmr'l .. P 382
lS9.9|WelrGrou3 9 326
9.42nuellman 5p 9 «2>d

1175IW«atiard 2•aP--9 133
29.4IWheaee y 158

Dh STMList

10 0 3 2 BS
fj .C- 0 K 3 4

- >oC
4 6 2.7 3 4

8.0 7.112*2
lil 3313 4

22, 2511212
*02

m ialiii
6567 43J13 2LS 41=2.5
15.C ZJ19.6
5.9 6 QU6 1

6.1 3.S5.6

Dindmds City-

Paid Line

Nov May 1665
Dec June Itfll

May Nov 1§S5
-cnl iii-

•JajNar 17SS
Jig Oct U83b
Jun Nov ilfJS
Jan Sect 11575

to Rw
! Jan Jnly U774

Juii [19.6

Seat. Mar.gOOf
July Jan C138

Joljr E046
Feb Sep »73
JacAug 12078

dtfi5iSBA Grow ... .—
102.4{Da &Jcc Ca RC Ci Pf

IMECtnOstrbs5p
BLP Group lOp...

3 9 5.6 J

3.919.6 J
6.217.4 .

5.8 85 J
35 19 b i

4.0 225 J
5 1 14-13 .

33 3.4 J

5.9 225 1

2.

C 3.4 I

4J 3.7 f

4J 17.4 J

4.3 34 (
- 106b

3.9 225 ,

3.6 19.6 I

4 J 22.5 .

33 -
6S 133 <

S3 13.2 t

3.4 8 5 .

6.0 3.7 .

56133 I

3.

B225 .

43 225
1.4 1 8 .

2.9 85 ,

35 3 4
4.1 225 .

4.2 302
L9 30.1

i 3.4 3 7
! 5.6 19.6

3.9 30.1
45 34 !

4 1 19.6
5 4.0 3.4
7 42 17.4
5 4.0 3.7

5 4 0 3 4
5 5.4 19 6

6 fa 19 6
5 ZB 3.7
6 3.6 3.i

D 25 133
S 6 4 85 .

5 3.0 17.4

6 45 5 6
6 65 34
1 4 7 16.1 5

C 2.2132
5 5.4 85
2 4319.6
6 33 78.12

5 3.4 133
8 3E 33
5 1.6 3.4
0 38 133
0 33 133
3 4^ 3.4
15 3-3 -

5 5.907 4

-i 2.228 4
6 33(301
.6 5.m7.4
5 45)17.4
2 6.4jl9.6

5 4J 3.4

.8 4^4) 19.0

.C 6. 1I3OJ
5 3.71133
.0 4.7 17.4
0 45^2812
!5 2.9(5 6
'• j-gs-s
?5 4.i2BlZ
.0 6CU2J2
.0 2.A19 6
57 Zd85
5 4 4i3.4
15 31334
15 4.3l9.6
- J.6'30

i.a 50j28-12

.0 z-sTsT:
,0 -H37

1

15 3519.6
i!a 3.4225'
LZ 2 .0I133
Lb 1.21212tistttoxA m aaH*

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

Ju-y Dec 2100

Jan. July 2116

Acr Oct 2117
Jan. May 2162
Feb Aug 2181
Jan. July 2210
Jan Sep 2232
July Feb 2235
Apr Jun 2200
May Oct 2317

FeeSept 019
Jure Dec 2333

Oa. May 2344
2370

jun Not 2401

Aug Not 2416
Jan Aug 2449

1420

Oct Apr. 3W
Apr. Oct. 2579

July Not 2611
Jan Aug 2671

May Nov 2696

JuhDec 2659

juf Dec Z7U
July Mar 2798

July Nov 2799

May Get 2SC2

JuhDec »5t
AnrOct
Apr Sept 39<
AcgJan
Dec Aug 2925

March 293]

May Oct- 29bi

jan July 30g
MayOct 30«
June Dec 31Z
r eb Aug 314!

Oct May 316;

Jan. July >171

Jan. July 317!

Apr Oct 3241

Sea Feb 343
Act Not 3281

June Jaa. 352
Jua Dec 353

Jon Oct 5351

May Nov. 339
Sea March 493
Cc—brr D46
OdJIy B47
Jan Jul 370
Fetruary 371

Stay Ncv 377

Jan Aug 381
May 382

> May Oct 382
) Apr Oct 384

Dk Jun 385

Jan Sep Jtl

: Od May 386

1 - 3£9

L Apr. Oct 392

1 Nov. June 599

t July Jaa SC?

> Jan Jul 603

Jun Dec 407

a Ape Jan 4M
1 Apr. Sot. 4

U

3 May Oct 4

Z

4 Jua Cct 4U
2 Feb. Seat 41!

1 June Mar 5CF

3 March «Z
2 FebSept 43!

2 Cr. Jan «6t

6 Sep Feb >44]

i Jan Aug 17.

I Nov. May 53*

1 Sea May W£
6 Aug. Jan 587;

0 - M45I

2 Mar. CO. 44U
? Not Jun 545.

} JuW 445'

6 Joi 1 Feb. 446

5 Jan. June 448

2 A^Oct MS
121 February 1453

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

vie

Hire Pur

5
0

t
i.

3 4.

0 L
5 b.

September
Dec June

October
IbJBSfDc

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

3.11 5.6 [July Feb
5 M «.7 1 June Dec
2.

Z

Dec July
May 0*c
Feb Oct
FebJIy
Mar Sept
Mar Sept
Apr Oct
July Jan.
kntnJwv
Jan. Aug.
Feb Aug
Jan. May
Apr Nov
Apr Nov
May Not.
Jan. July
May Nov
Feb. Aug.
Feb Jul

June Oct
Nov July

Jan July
Oct. May
Feb Oct
May Dec
Not. Apr

2.
3.

3.
7
Z
4
7.

8 .

7u
2
3.
4.
5.
2 .

4.

b.
1.

Z
1.

1.

7.

5

fi 2jl3-2| Mar
3.217.41 May

Ang Jan
Sept Apr
Oct Jul

FebAug
Mar Oct
M»

Am'. Sept

HOTELS AND CATERERS

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

17 rp
5 uw

20 nru PI
it.

June Nov
BrJaSeDt

Nov Jun
Mar. July
Feb Oct

No*. April

3.

L
4j
2 .

3.

6 .

3..

B.

3 ..

5l
3.

5
4.
3.

3J1B5 Hot Ju
5.1 a 12 Oct Ac
35 3.4 Nov St
L6 135 April
3.7 225 JaitJi
3 4 85 Dec Ju
45 J7.4 May

2.1 5.6 Aug May
3.0 85 July
3.4 3.7 Oct Ail I

^
- 14.LI "V*

ll IX^
MM1

oSmS

m

19.bhoBtg (HJ

INSURANCES

Tfi
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
CURRENCIES AND MONEY REVIEW

Pound’s outlook will hinge on inflation
THE RECENT batch of UK
economic statistics are. on the
face of it, better news for ster-

ling. But the reaction of insti-

tutional investors remains cau-

tious. Interest rate differentials

at the moment indicate that by
this time next year sterling is

pencilled in as standing at
DM2.89 against the D-Mark
compared with Friday’s close

of DM3.0675. This is based on
the 12-month forward rate on
sterling against the D-Mark
which shows a premium of
around 17% pfennigs.

However, most analysts are
not entirely convinced that the
authorities will allow the
pound to fall to that kind of

level. But although the latest

data on the UK economy are

regarded as mildly encourag-
ing, there is still little sign that

investors are becoming opti-

mistic. hence the reluctance to

gamble on the interest rate

premium over the potential
exchange rate loss.

Sterling’s forward value is a
straightforward computation
that takes into account the dif-

S IN NEW YORK

ferences between interest rates

offered on deposits in different

countries. At the moment, UK
interest rates are relatively

hfgh, not only as a means of
hearing down on UK inflation,

but also to attract foreign
investment. The latter is possi-

ble so long as there is confi-

dence in sterling. But unless

UK inflation is reduced consid-

erably, and it now looks as
though the Treasury forecast

of 5.5 per cent by the end of the
year is optimistic, there is

unlikely to be any easing in

the tight monetary conditions

currently imposed by the UK
authorities.
Much of the interest in ster-

ling's rate against the D-Mark
has been generated by the con-

tinuing debate about the
pound’s entry into the
exchange rate mechanism
form) of the European Mone-
tary System. There seems little

immediate chance of the UK
authorities allowing the pound
to faff much below the DM3.00
level, but if at any time there

were a tacit admission that

CURRENCY RATES

joining the enn was likely in
the next year, then sterling
would be bid up to around
DM3.19 in the knowledge that
the potential exchange rate
loss on a foil to DM3.00 would
be covered by the interest rate
premium based on the 12-

month forward rate.

The possibility of a lower
ponnd/D-Mark rate also raises
the problems of imported infla-
tion. If the price of raw materi-
als starts to rise at a time of
falling demand, there is a stark
choice between a squeeze of
profit margins (something that
is already happening) or higher
prices for the consumer. The
choice comes at a time when
hank lending to consumers for
reasons other than house pur-
chase showed a record rise of
£2.1bn in the three-months to
May.
Mr Roger Bootle, chief UK

economist at Greenwell Mon-
tagu. points out that, in addi-
tion, lending by finance houses
and others was higher in the
three-month period to May
than in the boom period last

year.
This brings a number a wor-

rying possibilities into play,
says Mr Bootle. First, the
effects of higher interest rates
may be starting to wear off or,

alternatively, the squeeze on
disposable income has
prompted a switch to increased
personal borrowing rather
than a reduction in living stan-
dards. Either way, the underly-
ing picture is more gloomy
than the UK statistics released
last week indicate.

On this basis, talk of any
early reduction in interest
rates is premature, as indeed
Ur. Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, wwfa clear in Paris
last weekend. Furthermore,
while the attractions of having
a sterling/D-Mark rate of
DM3.00 are a tempting way of
stimulating exports, the penal-
ties involved in the shape of
higher inflationary pressures
make the prospect of sterling
at this level that much harder
to see.

Jonas Crosland

FT-ACTUABIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs '

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

tmubspav *ny is ww pouab mpex
NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
how number of stocks

per grouping

FRIDAY JULY 1« 1889

% change

% change Pound Local local cur- G«»s
since Storting Currency reney since

Decrg SB Dec.30 '88

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
index

Year

(apprex)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES

Europe (1001)
Nordic (122) —
Pacific Basin (674)
Euro— Pacific (1675)
North America (S79)

Europe Ex. UK (689)

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)...

World Ex- US (1872)
Work! Ex. UK (2115)
World Ex. So. Af. (2367)..

World Ex. Japan (1972)...

The Wbrld Index (2427).

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 = 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 = 115.037 (US $ Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94JJ4 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 =

139.65 (US S Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local)-
_ _ _ _ ... . .. .

Copyright The Financial Times Limited. Goldman. Sachs & Co., and County NatWeet Securities Limited. 1967 ...

CONSTITUENT''CHANGES: Deletions:De Oanske Sukkerfabrikker, Do Danske Sprltabrikker (both Denmark)( 12/7/89) -and Vesta Gruppen

(NorwayH13/7/89).
Name Change: Duquesne Light to DQE (US) (12/7/89).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Long term EurotoUarr two wart8^-2,’. nr am. Urw wart 8>z per art; four TartS’i-S’z percwCfbe
OeramaomhuL Short term MUs in call far US DolUn aod Japtmc Y«. oilws. twa dflf tsUo.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

C I 1 {
L6L2 3068 2265

S 0620 l L4Q3 1W5

,
0-336 0.525 1 7*SJ

YEN 4.415 7J.17 1355 1000.

F Fr. 0 %I L549 2.947 2176
S Fr. . 0377 0 608 US6 8538

0.466 0-887 6650
0724 L378 101.8

05X9 0837 1594 U7.7
B Fr. I 1562 2517 4 790 353 6

H FI. I lira I G S lift.

3.456 { 2226 }
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1322 2138 LM9
L3Q3 . 839.1 0.726
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L553 1000. 0365

L796 1156 1
5J99 3475 3.005

Commercial rai« takes monk U« end ot Lomfoa trattg. Belgian rate is amrniUe
64.106470 Sh-month forward toiler 372-3.Wqwi 12 mantis 7.0S6.90estn

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

iniaai-i 1

3.00-350UirdB
Lfl0-L25»Bih
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

WORLD TRADE CENTER
PARK-LA DEFENSE
A unique concentration of expertise

In the field of International Commerce.
A complete logistic for reception and services

:

- permanent base :office modules of 40 to 300 sq.m,

-temporary base : equipped offices and services on
shared basis, conference and reception rooms,

immediate market analysis.

Domiciliation (headquarters or commercial addressX

'WORLD TRADE'CENTER
PARIS LA OEFENSE

Bn Oae heart of 4Sie CHUT, the World's Largest
Center of ConmumlcaCloa aod Trade.

OWT PAR6-LA DEFEMSE-TeL 33 (1> 4773-46-44- Fax 33 (1> 47.7a5gJ8-T«tex SI21 18 F

Twwy Bills (sdD; one-month 13d per cent; three months 13U percent; Bank Bills (sell):
con; three months 13* per can. Treasury Bills; Average tender rale of

discount L3 ZZL8 fix. £060 Fixed fete Sterfiog Export Finance. Make up day Juoc-3Q . 1989.
toned rates for period July 26,1969 to August 2b. 1989. Scheme 1: 14.90 p.e.. Schemes )l & 111:

1531 P-e. Hefeience rate for period JoaeTl to Juae30 . 1989. Scheme IV*V: 1«. 175 B.c.Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice, others seven days' fixed. Finance Home Base
Rate 14 from July-1 . 1989; Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 4 per cam.
Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100,000 and over held w3*r one month 9^ per
cent' ene-uree norths 11 pv cent; three-six norths 11 per cent- six-nine norths 21 per cent,
nlne-twche months U per cent; Under £100.000 94 P» cent from December 1,1966 , Deposits
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

Aweed rates for period July 26,1969 to August 25 , 1985
1531 p.c. Reference rate for period June.I to Juae-30

,

Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice, others

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

RIGHTS OFFERS
hoc AmoM Latest

Price PaM Heme
p ip Date

|
High

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
Jufr-14

*
writ

BASE LENDING RATES

ABB Bart

Mam & Compaq

AAB -Altai Arab 6k __

AiOeimSxk
• tarrAKtata

Associates Cap Carp

AutkorifyBart

tB&CMedntBrik...
Bankof Barada

Bans BilbaoVteap—
BankHapoaln

Barit Craft& Cram—
BaAolCffns

BankofMari
Bartoflrito

BankflfSoriari

Banqs Beige LM
Barclays Bast

Bfljcbnwt Bart PIC_
Bote BankAC
Bril Bkof MidEast—

• BrnnShtafey

Bastes MtgeTfl

CLBskMrtri—
Central Capital

•OartateBB*
QtakHA

14 OjM5ttanlsBart„. 14

14 Oyfedaieilat 14

14 CBRm.BUL£ast 14

14 OMpoattoBot 14
14 Cotts&CD 14

14 Cnrafspslarefc 14

14 IMaWPLC 14

14 DmaUnfe 14

14 Equatorial BaApk .14
14 EoteTrstlld 14V
14 Hoasdai&GeLBask- 14

14 Ft* total Bart Ptc. 15

14 9UbenFknlH&Ca.~ 14

14 RabatFm&PtaR.^ 14V
14 Gintat ; 14

M •Gntassllabm H
14 UFCBskpJc 14

14 •HamtaBart 14

14 Hffftrtie&GeabiBrt. 14

14 t HiUSand 414

14 C-HokLOb. 14

14 Hoo^an&Staogb 14

14V •Uofddiisqfe&Sns. 14

14 UofikBsflk 14

14 IfcOanflDoaglasBrt 14

14. .JHeaka/ Bart Lid 14

14 MUtaBart: 14

%
MtaBartiq - M
HatBLof Kmaft 14

toWotHtas- 14

Horten BartLM_ 14

RartldiGeLTnBi 14

PHYAtbaakai United, 14

ProtadalBankPLC -15

(Lflajiteri&SofB 14

RBbnrteG’raite. 14V
RtgeiBk of Scotland 14

- foyri Trtet Baidk - 14
' • Snath iWfflUBi Sea. - 14

Santa Ctotari 14

TSB 14

IMedBkofKmst 14
UAriMbaUBart^. 14

IWI|TrastBartPk_ 14

WemTrai 14

WestpacBaafeCorp. 14

MritnqtiidlaF— 14

YorfaftnBart 14

• Mental of British Herdant

Basking & Secarittes Boasts

Association. * Dqosit aoa 5.4%
Saarta 83%. Tap" 71er-££i.08) +

hsbst aqes 12B% I Horinge base

rate. S Denari depKn 9%.tetgage
2125% -15%

-•

OS

AOtUSS
1 Ttim the Christmas tree (6)
4 Applaud a catch? Nonsense!

(3)
9 King for half a year and one

short day (6)
10 Exclusive command of the

game (8)
12 Obtains help, but it is dis-

puted (8)
13 Be back in time for the dis-

cussion (6)
15 Sound rule for bad weather

(4)

16 Classification of chocolates?
(10)

19 Corner at 90 (5,5)
20 Has new aspiration to

become a ruler (4)
23 One way to travel Is to walk

(6)
25 Cheeky chappie at univer-

sity (8)
27 It's not right having more

surplus (4,4)

28 More unfortunate choice in
the marriage ceremony (6)

29 Nevertheless, netting first
and last service (8)

30 Do!t is exceptionally
unmoved (6)

DOWN
1 Rock and roll (7)

2 11 111 range, perhaps
W/

3 This form of cure Is same-
times recommended by tfoc-
tars (65

5 Circle-line convenience
takes a penny (4)

6 Quality land (8)
7 Spanish wise jar-1 amaaiwii
when empty (5)

8 An empty new settlement
(7)

11 There’s a tonic in eggs
scrambled around mid-
morning (7)

14 0B— or shore for
Bailors (7)

17 D
f
scrtbtng insects withw™gs of short span (9)18 Scanning the books for

jnpney owing on the horses
\Sj

19 Settie the will (7)
21 One needs a couple of rings

2* rw*1^ numfjer <T>22 Company car (6)« 5^ba guk<5)

to last Saturday’s
Frtre Prate-will be tmhUshed
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA

Lt'lloM A
lOUtm Oo

llwaAl
Martmof

n% n%+ %
14% 14%

*V+ jt

17% is + %
13% 13% - %
17% t?%* %

ft an
’»
17% » %
393 an
30% 30%+ %

37% 37*.+ %
370 270— 0
14% M%
\n ii»+ 0
w% »%-%
aa » - %

ZStOSmCai *W% M% «% + %
Tmsteacet «a% e% at + %
MOO OtmO Can *U% 0% «%- %
MMChorttt *«% »% «% + V

SfiOSco *13% 13% 0%
JUMI W IK IK* 2

*M% 34% 94%+ %
aosrflpof AHot *13% «% m- %
(OmBMobpAf M% 40% 40 + %
44740SMM A *&% 21% 77%* %
17419 TOC Bov nft K% M%- %
STMS Took* I *29% 3S% 30%-%
MTmHi « 32 32- 3

317*40Tor talk 121% 21% 31%

too Tor Bon *21% »% »%
SHMTomar B I W. SB M
40000 Total l*Ot MO 29% » * %
BBMIMteU »», 14% M%
aOOUTVCnR. 3U% M% w%- %nWIMA 3*1% 21% 21%

1944 Mom 45? 4B0 499+ JO

GSOTrizao A I 327% 27% 27% - %
DtIMMA 37% 7% 7%-%
nOUMpeoBf 403 433 483+ 3

2430 U* CBttt 323% 22% 22%
SJKUEMpriM R3% « n%+ %
7» On Coro S»% »% 33%

40B« Wtty C 319 309 309
fnOBVfconvR 440 423 420- 30

aooVMMtol 319% 13% w%- %
mo wc B f *m% w% m%

30430 Warn A *w% 14 » - %
2200 urntwot SIO N M
394 VM Fr*MT 313% 19% W%+ %

44900 Hal E 3U% «% «%- %
3303 itaoM »% «% 9%nsvwn »a% 43% 49%— %
IIWWnMA »% 5% 3%

27332 Kara* Con 3m 19 19

I—No tottm rtpim or MUM •ottat
rigMa.

2%- %
12%

"% +m
29%+ £

OEA
on
COMA
OUn *4
OOUop 1JBo
MCp M
Aoo&fl -10oPMC M
PHN 183

3 133 7% 7%
ISO B% 7%
SB 3% 8%
33 % IVIS

12 ZE Oh 3%
2 tt% «%

17 1980 33 31%
7 *% 19%
K B% 3%

-O-P-Q-
14 7 30% 30%
101704 9% 9%
23 6 5% 6%
to so a% a

a n% 10%
at 10a 34 32%
U 774 10% tt%
31 a 3»% 33%

73 » «%

483 0% 9%
. u-U -

MS *% 4%
T 397 2% 2
3 1» 2% 2%
a * 3*%

M 382 1% *%
- *-w '
30 MU33 31%
i a 1% , J%
0931 7%d 3%
a 7%SS%

'5** TS'
11 if i)%10 0 17% 17%
e 810 A *%
11 «? 9% *%

*,VA
? - i
*% *

17%— %
9%- %
0%- %

>9ittiaiianTgTiart
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4pm prices July 14 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12
Ngk low Scot* vv.

32* 2t* MR 44
10* ft% ACM » 1.01

11* ID* ACMtn ljfta

M* 8lj ACM M nl.OT

11$ 10 ACM Se1J6
9% a* ACMSp 1JJI

17* 10% AL Lob .12

0* 4* AM Mi
23* 20* AM In pi 2
60* 40* AMR
27 23 ANA d 267
8% 3* ARX
43* 3S%ASA 3a

22* UftAVX J4
B1* 43* AMLeb 1.40

10* 14 AMMO a 1

T3 7* AcpeC .40

8 3* AanaE 32
54* 20* Acum
10* 14* AdsE* 132b
IS* 7* AMD
43* 28* AMD pf 3
11* G* Adobe
19* 19* Adob ft 104
21* 19* Adao id 2.40

9* 8ft Advssl .12

58* 43* ASfnLf 275
14 12* AHA
23* 14* Aftmaia 58
4* 2* Aileeo

51* 37* RJrPrd 1J2
29* 15* AUbFrt 50
24* 13* AifSOS
20* 17ft AUteesa £«
2S 21* AlaP p&Uo
10 a* AlaP dpf-87

SO* 88* AlaP pf 9
99* 92* AlaP ft 9M
30 17* AbkAIr 20
22* 14* ARmyta .30

47* 30* Atoerto J8
37* 23 AlbCutA J8
50* 30 Alton 43
24 18* Alcan s- 1.12

33* 23 AleoSto JB
28* 21* AlexAii 1
77 SO* Ale* dr
87 OB* AMflCp LG»
3* 1 *lAisifH

23* 4 vfAII plC

41* 24* AigLud la
39 35* AUflPw 3JJB

«% 10% AltonG
25* 20* Alrgn wi

13* 8* AlnCap n1.«L

27* 13* AIMPd
36% 31* AkfSgnl 150
10% «* Abtfta .78n

10* 9* AtaUII J3
II* 9* AMMO n -B4

10* 10 AMOU n
10 9 AMM> n S&
«* 32* AL7EL nl.72

33* 21* ALTL art

69* 47* Alcoa I.KJb

19 W* AmsxG oa

27* IB* Ajmx 50
14* IQ* AroUso 20
14* lift Annual M
15* 9* Amdm
27* 20* Aoidiv pU.93
41% 25%AmHn JBO

26* 14% ABurck .15

73* 44* AntBrroJ £44
30* 2E* ABnl pC.75

58* M* Afildl 82
25 16* ABvtP a
22* 19* ACapBd 2_2Do

24 19* ACspC* 263d
10* a* ACepki 1.10a

II* 8* ACMA JO
»32 * vJACeid

57 44 ACyan US
28% 25* AEtfNr 2232a

35*. 23% AmExp M
19* 11 * AFemiy 28
38 29* ACnCp ISO
B* 7* AioQvl 54a
TO* 8% AQ»> nl.OGO

10* 9* AOIT 11.43b
21% 17* AHrtPr 220
« 72* AHomo 190
61% 43%AmrtAa292
88 57* AliuQr .48

26* 14* AMI .72

40% 27* APraed JO
65 S3* AFrad pOJO
16% 13 AREA 2
4% 3% Amfltty .78
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Parental
lessons of
the bid
for BAT
Tf i is tempting to scoff when
H the bidders for BAT say
JL their aim is to return tbe
company to what it does best.

The assembling of a con-
glomerate by one set of execu-
tives, followed by its

“unbundling” by another,
resembles tbe child's game of
building a pyramid of blacks
and knocking It down -
except that the child eventu-
ally grows out of it.

Nevertheless, fatalistically
accepting that nobody is safe
from a group of financiers
with £i3bn and a plausible
story is not the best response.
The way in which diversified
groups handle their subsid-
iaries can have an influence on
market perceptions and on
whether potential predators
believe the sum of the parts is

greater than the whole.
Michael Gooid and Andrew

Campbell of the Ashridge Stra-

tegic Management Centre have
examined the “parenting
styles” of large US companies
and divided them into three
categories.

Financial control companies,
like Hanson, BTR and GEC, do
not involve themselves in
drawing up detailed strategic

plans for their subsidiaries.
Instead, managers in the dif-

ferent businesses are given
testing fmatmiai targets. The
disadvantages of financial con-
trol have been well-rehearsed.
Critics allege that it encour-
ages an unhealthy focus on
short-term goals.
The advantage of imposing

strict financial controls is that
if tbe subsidiaries turn in a
healthy performance, the
value added by bead office is

there for all so see. Hanson
squeezes tbe maximum oat of
its subsidiaries by leaving
th=m permanently on the auc-
tion block. “All cf oar busi-

nesses are for sale all of the
time,” one of its senior manag-
ers said. “If we think we can
get more for them than they
are worth to os, we will selL”

Sharing make or
break decisions

Strategic planning compa-
nies, like BP, Cadbury
Schweppes, United Biscuits
and STC, do involve them-
selves closely in the formula-
tion of their business units*
strategies. “Down at the busi-

ness level there are two or
three business decisions each
decade that make or break a
business.** an executive of one
of these companies said. “Do
you really want to leave the
business manager alone to
make these?”

Strategic planning works
best when corporate head
office has a detailed under-
standing of the businesses in
which the group operates.
Strategic planning companies
are not bid-proof, of course.
Both United Biscuits and Cad-
bury Schweppes are potential
targets. But a predator intent

on breaking up such compa-
nies needs to look at the con-
tribution of the centre. It is

possible that, without head
office’s guiding hand, the busi-

nesses will be worth less sepa-
rately than together.

Strategic control companies,
tbe third group, are those
which do not fit into the other
two categories. Head office
might give the subsidiaries
advice on their strategies, but
they are not dictatorial about
It- Generally, as long as their
businesses are doing well, the
centre lets them get on with it
Sir Christopher Hogg, chair-
man of Courtsaids, a strategic
control group, described the
corporate centre as “a
detached bet sympathetic and
knowledgeable 100 per cent
shareholder.”
Gooid and Campbell also put

ICI, Vickers, Imperial and
Piessey into this last group.
BAT was sot one of the com-
panies they looked at bat they
have no doubt it belongs here
too.

Of the strategic control com-
panies, Imperial has already
been snapped up by Hanson.
Piessey is under siege from
G2C and Siemens. Not all com-
panies in this category are vul-
nerable, but it is easy to see
how store of them might be.
There are advantages to

having a detached and sympa-
thetic 100 per cent share-
holder. Zt gives subsidiaries
some breathing space and
enables them to plan for tbe
future. At least it did. until Sir
James Goldsmith returned to
the fray. Strategic control
companies need to think hard-
est about what it is that they
add to their businesses, before
someone else comes along and
answers the question for them.

Michael Skapinker
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European in the
court of a US
computer group
Alan Cane talks to Kaspar Cassani, who reached
a higher rank at IBM than any other European

K aspar “Kap" Cassani
came as close as any
non-American could
realistically hope to

leading International Business
Machines, the world’s largest

computer manufacturer and
fifth largest corporation.
He has just retired after 38

years with the company, hav-
ing achieved the position of
joint vice-chairman of the
board of directors. That role, in
IBM's complex management
structure, is second only to the
chairman. John Akers. It fol-

lowed a string of posts includ-

ing that of chairman and presi-

dent of IBM World Trade
Corporation.
No other European - Mr

Cassani is Swiss - has ever
reached such a senior position
in IBM. Although tbe company
operates in almost every coun-
try in the world, and insists
that the “country managers”
who head its local operations
are natives, all the real power
still resides with Americans.
The present bead of IBM
Europe, David McKinney, is a
US citizen, as was Michael
Armstrong, his predecessor.
So opportunities for success-

ful non-American executives to
rise to the dizzy heights of
Armonk. IBM’s world head-
quarters in New York state,

are few. Jacques Maisonrouge,
the Frenchman who preceded
Mr Cassani as chairman of
World Trade, got as far as elec-

tion to the main board and he
impressed himself sufficiently

to write a book about it. Inside
IBM, published in 1S85.

Expect no such flamboyan-
des from Mr Cassani, a modest
man whose quiet imperturb-
ability cannot quite hold in
check an impish sense of
humour unusual in IBM’s
upper echelon. But he has also

a somewhat Germanic turn of
mind, careful and painstaking,
that must have found kindred
spirits in the upper echelons of
IBM’s management structure.
Germany, IBM’s most impor-
tant European market, is also
widely held to be the country
where the company’s corporate
culture is most at home in

Europe.
There is also an edge to his

urbanity which testifies to his
reputation as a tough manager
“There are macho types,” he
observes, “who say T did this*

and T did that' That is not my
strength- In a large corporation
like this, you have to be able to
achieve things with others and
through others.”
Perhaps the best measure of

his success is the fact that he
is one of only two senior IBM

PERSONAL FILE
1928 Born Walenstadt, Swit-

zerland
1951 Joined IBM Switzerland
1967 Director of marketing,

IBM Europe, based in
Paris

1981 Chairman IBM World
Trade for Europe, Mid-
dle East and Africa

1988 Vice chairman of IBM
board

1989 Retired from IBM but
appointed to advisory
board

managers - the other is

Nicholas Katzenbach, the for-

mer US Attorney General - to
have been asked to work past
the so-called “turnover agree-
ment” which since 1970 has
ensured that IBM’s top 30 or so
managers retire at the age of
60.

The explanation seems to be
that Mr nanmni has served as
a point of reference for IBM
senior management at a time
when the computer industry
and the corporation is going
through unprecedented
change, proving an invaluable
repository of history, experi-
ence and advice.
“He has a memory like a

bloody elephant," a colleague
said affectionately. “He can go
back 15 years to when he was
running a division and give
you chapter and verse on why
a particular decision was
taken.”
While head of World Trade.

Mr Cassani introduced in
Europe a policy erf decentral-

ised decision-making which

gave much greater autonomy
to individual country manag-
ers. Tbe approach helped IBM
to stem the erosion of its Euro-
pean market share, in the face
of a revitalised European com-
puter industry. And Europe
now accounts for 43 per cent of
IBM’s total profits.

IBM took the lesson to heart;

It has implemented similar
decentralised decision-making
across the company as it seeks
to establish a closer, more co-

operative relationship with its

customers. Mr Akers has
described the changes as the
biggest at IBM in three
decades. In essence, the idea
was to shift much of the rou-
tine riarifrinn-makiTip from the
central management commit-
tee, a group of 15 or 16 manag-
ers who took all tbe important
decisions, to a new company
IBM (US) and to the six princi-

pal product and marketing
groups.
Mr Cassani says he enjoyed

his part in introducing the
changes. “It was John Akers’s
organisation, but 1 think I

played an important part in
that.” Today, the management
committee remains the pivot
around which the business
turns. It meets formally once
or twice a week, but since the
establishment of the US arm of
IBM as a separate profit centre
under Terry Lautenbach, much
of the routine derision-making
has been swept away.
Decision-making within IBM

is a complex affair of consen-
sus and committees, often com-
pared with the way Japanese
companies arrive at corporate
conclusions.
So it is something of a sur-

prise to find that at the very
top, decisions are taken by the
chairman alone. There is no
vote, no enumeration of who is

for and who is against. John
Akers hears all the evidence
and makes np his own mind.
What if Mr Cassani strongly
disagreed with him? “Td tell

him - before the meeting.
“He says what he thinks is

right There are no fights in
the management committee,
but there are different points

The lengthening arm
of the law
T here seems to he no

limit to the expansive-
ness of the High Court’s

reach into the realm of public
administration. Any activity

that involves a direct public
interest is being swept up in
the enveloping cloak of judicial
review.
Two years ago the Panel on

Takeovers and Mergers came
under judicial control,
although the court then indi-

cated that its power to inter-

vene in any decision by the
panel would be sparingly used.

A year ago the court came
within an ace of holding that a
refusal by the panel to grant
the Guinness company an
adjournment of a hearing was
an infringement of a rule in
tbe City’s Code on Takeovers.
Since the panel had weighed
all the factors for and against
granting an adjournment the
court held there was no proce-
dural irregularity.

Now the High Court has
extended Its powers of review
to the Advertising Standards
Authority (ASA), and quashed
an ASA decision. The ASA is a
company limited by guarantee
whose prime object is to pro-
mote and enforce the highest
standards of advertising. It has
supervised a code of advertis-
ing practice since 1961. The
code describes itself as the
body of rules by which British
advertisers have agreed to reg-
ulate their conduct The over-
riding provision Is that adver-
tisements should be “legal,
decent, honest and truthful."
The ASA acts as an investi-

gating body dealing with com-
plaints of breaches of the code.
A member of the authority's
staff conducts an initial scru-
tiny of the complaint to see
whether it is of sufficient sub-
stance to warrant investiga-
tion. If investigation is trader-

taken, the advertiser is
informed of the complaint and
invited to comment
A report is prepared by a

member of staff, which may
contain a recommendation to
place before the council of tbe

ASA which is alone the adjudi-
cator. If the complaint is

upheld, tbe proprietors of
newspapers and other media
have voluntarily undertaken

JUSTINIAN
not to accept advertisements
thought to be in breach of the
code, if unamended to meet the
ASA’s requirements for compli-
ance. Unlike the Takeover
Panel there is no appeal.

Is the ASA, a self-regulatory

agency of the advertising
industry, susceptible to judicial

review? Not unnaturally the
High Court relied on the ear-

lier decisions relating to the
Takeover Panel which is an
unincorporated association
whose members are appointed
by and represent many of the
most Influential associations
and financial institutions in
the City of London.

It too possesses no legal pow-
ers. Nor is it in contractual
relationship with those whose
conduct is being supervised, its

function is to ensure compli-
ance with the City’s code,
which does confer certain pow-
ers on it, subject to the frame-
work of the law which gives
statutory powers to the Trade
and Industry Department in
the last resort to control take-
overs.
The ASA also has no powers

given by the Common Law or
by statute. Nor does it have
contractual relationships with
advertisers. Its activities are
controlled by a board of man-
agement which consists of an
independent chairman uncon-
nected with the advertising
business, five independent
members and five members
from the advertising industry.

Quite apart from the com-
mon features of the two bodies,

the one characteristic that

sealed the issue in favour of

judicial review of the ASA is

the exercise of a public func-

tion. if the ASA did not exist

there would undoubtedly be

intervention from government
in the regulation of advertising
through the Director General
of Fair Trading.
Under tbe wider legal frame-

work of EC directives and the
Misleading Advertisements
Regulations of 1988 implement-
ing the European directive reg-
ulations, the director general
may use certain powers, but
only if he is not satisfied that a
complaint to the ASA has pro-
duced a satisfactory result On
a recent occasion the director
general used such powers.
The authority had decided

that an advertisement for a
product was misleading in sev-

eral respects. The company
which marketed the products
nevertheless continued to pub-
lish advertisements in the
same form. Tbe director gen-
eral successfully sought an
interlocutory injunction in the
courts to restrain the contin-

ued publication of the offend-

ing advertisements.
Which body performing simi-

lar functions in the business of
arlju^irflting on complaints by
the public can now safely
claim to be outside the
clutches of judicial review?
One which springs instantly to

mind is the Press Council, now
eagerly reviewing its role and
function in order to avoid gov-

ernment intervention. It too

forms part of the growing com-
plaints industry which poten-

tially comes within the pur-

view of judicial surveillance.

The only limit on the courts'

overseeing of such bodies is

where the function of the
organisation is strictly private.

But many private bodies, such

as sports organisations, are

becoming increasingly the
objects of acute public interest

in the conduct of their sports.

There are signs that the courts

are throwing off their self-re-

straint in this area.

Once the courts show will-

ingness to intervene, the stan-

dards of conduct of bodies at

risk of judicial review tend

markedly to improve. Even the

threat of judicial review averts

its actuality. There are m
effect no limits to the power of

review by the courts where

review is perceived to be pub-

licly necessary.

I think I challenge people 1

I think I have a challenging style

of view that come from the
members’ different back-
grounds and responsibilities

and these opinions are dis-

cussed.

“The members do not line up
their troops to go into battle.

Akers is a very sensitive execu-
tive. He has a strong mind and
he knows what he wants but
he listens very carefully and
respects other people’s opin-
ions. In our business, very
often somebody who is at a
lower level than, you knows
more about the subject than
you possibly could. If you do
not listen to people like that,

you are done for.”

Mr Cassani joined IBM Swit-
zerland as a marketing trainee

in 1951 immediately following
college and military service.

He was not a university gradu-
ate, and jokes that he would
not be employed by IBM today.

He predated the computer era.

The corporation’s principal
products were mechanical tab-

ulators at the time and he did
not touch an electronic com-
puter until 1955.

He became European direc-

tor of marketing in 1967 and in
1970 was assigned to IBM’s
World Trade headquarters in

the US where he had his first

experience of general manage-
ment as director of all IBM’s
product Unas- “All of a sudden
I had overall responsibility for

all the factors essential to tbe
success of products - manu-
facturing, maintenance and
development”
He thinks there is powerful

value in anting* career direc-

tion: “You have constantly to
update your entire manage-
ment anH staff This is a char-

acteristic of the fast pace of
this Industry. There are people
in IBM, even in manufacturing,
who have fundamentally
changed profession twice or
three times through their
working lives. IBM spends a lot

of money on providing educa-
tion for this. It is an essential

precondition for success in
business.”
He believes strongly in the

value of working outside one’s
native country. There are argu-
ments that IBM's policy of
moving executives every few
years - which led to the old
jibe that IBM stands for “I’ve

been moved" - does more
harm than good, but he dis-

agrees. “More than 3.000 people
in IBM at any one point in time

are working outside their home
country. The reasons are man-
agement development - a
country general manager must
have been abroad - and trans-

fer of technology between
plants and laboratories. There
is a lot of cross-fertilisation.”

He points out that where it

is necessary to move a product
or process from a development
laboratory to a manufacturing
plant, say, in Europe, the IBM
way will be to despatch it in
tbe care of a small group erf

critical people.
Education and training are

among Cassani’s prime con-
cerns. As a European, he wor-
ries that the US is far ahead of
the rest of the world in the use
of computers in education,
although he believes Europe is

catching up fast He is to be
chairman of a new Swiss busi-

ness school formed through
the merger of the Geneva-
based IMI and Lausanne-based
Imede which will become fully

operational on January 1 next
year.

He is enthusiastic about the
quality of IBM’s graduate
intake but points out the com-
pany can be very selective:

“Tbe ratio of people we hire to

those who want jobs with us is

about 1:1,000.”

To a large extent, it seems,
they are also self-selecting:

“Many have been working tor

os part-time during their
studies so there is no culture

shock coming out of university

life and into industry. They
can be productively applied
very quickly."
But they have to be mentally

tough. The IBM way is to pres-

ent ideas in person rather than
through memoranda or dos-

siers. Notes will be taken of

decisions but the arguments
are presented vocally: “That is

how you see whether the idea

is sound or whether there are
weaknesses,” he says. “That is

how you get the best out of
your people. I think I have a
challenging style. I think I

challenge people. They know
they have to stand np to criti-

cal questions."

Jack Koehler, a native North
American who was Mr Cas-
sani’s co-vice chairman last

year has just been appointed
IBM president It may be a long
time before another European
asks the challenging questions
at the very heart of America's
computer champion.

The pensions marker-place is

no place for the gifted

amateur. You’re expected to

know what you're looking

for, and consistently make

the right deductions.

Pensions Management

is a monthly magazine chat

sets out to be the trustee's

eyeglass, and the financial

adviser’s 'Sherlock Holmes’.

Whatever your in*

volvemenc. Pensions Man-

agement is an indispensable

information source. For the

manager of the large pension

fund, the company secretary

or fund administrator, it has

advice on investment techni-

ques and scheme administra-

tion. It’ll also help you assess

trustee training programmes,

and keep you on the trail of

any emerging opportunities.

Investigate the

pensions market
every month

You’re not

managing your

pension fund

If you are working closely with consul-

tants, Pensions Management has impar-

tial assessments on their services, and lets

you know what’s Teally on offer from

different fund managers.

' There’s concise legal and tax facts

for the trustees of small funds, and help

with tracking down the appropriate in-

vestment vehicle to make the best use of

your resources.

For the accountant, solicitor, or

anyone with an advisory role the objec-

tive assessment of products, courses,

company schemes and pensions software

is invaluable.

In short, Pensions Management

gives you all you need to know, to help

you select the best fond manager, inc-

luding long-term performance data. Each

month there’s a major survey delving into

such subjects as indexed funds, self ad-

ministered schemes, ethical investment

and many more.

Recommended reading
indeed, my dear
Watson. But where’s the
proof? ...

Pensions Management is 80-odd pages

giving you the right back-up to make the

right decisions, no matter

how largeorsmallyourfund is.
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